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Chapter –1  

Introduction of the problem 

 
1.0     Introduction 

          Learning is the central theme of Educational Psychology. Now a days education 

is the primary requirement for all kind development of the Nation. It is time’s demand 

that education should be provided to all kind of students of the country and no student 

should be deprived from the benefit of it. In this context, many steps and efforts have 

been taken to improve the educational system and classroom teaching. One of the 

most important innovations in the field of education is that of the unprecedented 

advancement and enhancement in the use of educational technology. This change has 

influenced the classroom teaching and the learning process. 

 According to Kothari Commission Report, “In a modern society knowledge 

increases at terrific pace and social change is very rapid. This needs a radical 

transformation in the Educational system. Education is no longer taken as primarily 

concerned with the imparting knowledge or the preparation of a finished product, but 

with the awaking of curiosity, the development of proper interests, attitudes, values 

and building up of such essential skills as independent study and capacity to think.”1

 We all know and most of the educationists, philosophers and psychologists 

have accepted that ‘Learning’ is the most important process. We should make the 

child learn and the whole education system should be self-learning oriented. The 

Mudaliar Commission has rightly pointed out that, “The contemporary education 

system has failed to influence the student.”2

Teacher teaches in the classroom for the aim of to give maximum learning 

experience. Teacher teaches the same content to the all students but in same class, 

same atmosphere two students do not learn same thing because of due to many factors 

affect to them. Learning Style is one of the factor, and every student has own learning 

style. In the last many years, a number of educators have proposed that teaching 

would be more effective if faculty members took account of difference in students’ 

learning style. 

                                                 
   1 D.S.Kothari, Report of Education Commission. New Delhi: Government of India Press, 1964-66, 
p.614.    
    
   2 P.D.Pathk, Preblems of Indian Education. Agra: Vinod Pustak Mandir, 1976, p.206. 

 
1



 

 New methods and techniques in education are having an increasing effect on 

the traditional approach to teaching and learning. Among the new approaches and 

innovations that have gained great acceptance in recent years are learning style based 

strategies. 

 Hence in the present study the researcher has conducted the experiment to 

examine the effect of learner’s learning style based instructional strategy on science 

achievement of secondary school students. 

 

2.0     Statement of the problem 

The title of the present study was verbalized as  

           The Effect of Learner’s Learning Style Based Instructional Strategy on Science 

Achievement of Secondary School Students. 

 In the present study, the researcher has developed the learning style inventory 

and learning style instructional programmes with reference to Auditory, Visual and 

Kinesthetic learning style. The researcher has implemented the learning style 

instructional programmes on the students of 8th standard in Gujarati medium school to 

examine its effect on academic achievement of science, using the proper experimental 

design. The researcher has developed three instructional programmes using different 

strategies according to student’s learning style. 

 

3.0     Objectives of the study 

          For the present study, the researcher had decided the following objectives. 

          1. To develop and standardize a Learning Style Inventory (LSI) 

 2. To develop Learner’s Learning Style Based Instructional Programmes 

    3. To develop science achievement test  

    4. To study the effectiveness of different learning style based instructional     

        programme on science achievement considering IQ, Study Habit and Pre- 

        achievement as the covariates       
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4.0 Hypotheses to be tested  

          Hypothesis is the presumptive statement of a proposition or a reasonable guess, 

based upon the available evidence, which the researcher seeks to prove through his 

study. A hypothesis is a statement of that the investigator believes will be the 

relationship between two or more variables in a study.  

 The null hypotheses are merely the statistically and logically equivalent to the 

opposite of the research hypotheses. The null hypotheseis always identifies the 

population and comparison groups involved. It always specifies the nature of the 

difference to be tested and how it will be measured. In the present study following 

null hypotheses were formulated: 

1.  There will be no significant difference between adjusted mean science 

achievement scores of visual learners taught through the Visual Instructional 

Programme and general learners taught through the Traditional Teaching 

Method considering IQ as a co-variate. 

2.  There will be no significant difference between adjusted mean science 

achievement scores of auditory learners taught through the Auditory 

Instructional Programme and general learners taught through the Traditional 

Teaching Method considering IQ as a co-variate. 

3.  There will be no significant difference between adjusted mean science 

achievement scores of kinesthetic learners taught through the Kinesthetic 

Instructional Programme and general learners taught through the Traditional 

Teaching Method considering IQ as a co-variate. 

4.    There will be no significant difference between adjusted mean science 

achievement scores of visual, auditory and kinesthetic learners taught through 

the Visual Instructional Programme, the Auditory Instructional Programme 

and the Kinesthetic Instructional Programme respectively considering IQ as a 

co-variate. 

5.    There will be no significant difference between adjusted mean science 

achievement scores of visual learners taught through the Visual Instructional 

Programme and visual learners taught through the Traditional Teaching 

Method considering IQ as a co-variate. 

6.    There will be no significant difference between adjusted mean science 

achievement scores of auditory learners taught through the Auditory 
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Instructional Programme and auditory learners taught through the Traditional 

Teaching Method considering IQ as a co-variate. 

7.    There will be no significant difference between adjusted mean science 

achievement scores of kinesthetic learners taught through the Kinesthetic 

Instructional Programme and kinesthetic learners taught through the 

Traditional Teaching Method considering IQ as a co-variate. 

8.  There will be no significant difference between adjusted mean science 

achievement scores of visual learners taught through the Visual Instructional 

Programme and general learners taught through the Traditional Teaching 

Method considering Study Habit as a co-variate. 

9.  There will be no significant difference between adjusted mean science 

achievement scores of auditory learners taught through the Auditory 

Instructional Programme and general learners taught through the Traditional 

Teaching Method considering Study Habit as a co-variate. 

10.  There will be no significant difference between adjusted mean science 

achievement scores of kinesthetic learners taught through the Kinesthetic 

Instructional Programme and general learners taught through the Traditional 

Teaching Method considering Study Habit as a co-variate. 

11.  There will be no significant difference between adjusted mean science 

achievement scores of visual, auditory and kinesthetic learners taught through 

the Visual Instructional Programme, the Auditory Instructional Programme 

and the Kinesthetic Instructional Programme respectively considering Study 

Habit as a co-variate. 

12.  There will be no significant difference between adjusted mean science 

achievement scores of visual learners taught through the Visual Instructional 

Programme and visual learners taught through the Traditional Teaching 

Method considering Study Habit as a co-variate. 

13.  There will be no significant difference between adjusted mean science 

achievement scores of auditory learners taught through the Auditory 

Instructional Programme and auditory learners taught through the Traditional 

Teaching Method considering Study Habit as a co-variate. 

14.  There will be no significant difference between adjusted mean science 

achievement scores of kinesthetic learners taught through the Kinesthetic 
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Instructional Programme and kinesthetic learners taught through the 

Traditional Teaching Method considering Study Habit as a co-variate. 

15.  There will be no significant difference between adjusted mean science 

achievement scores of Visual learners taught through the Visual Instructional 

Programme and general learners taught through the Traditional Teaching 

Method considering Pre-achievement as a co-variate. 

16. There will be no significant difference between adjusted mean science 

achievement   scores of auditory learners taught through the Auditory 

Instructional Programme and general learners taught through the Traditional 

Teaching Method considering Pre-achievement as a co-variate. 

17.  There will be no significant difference between adjusted mean science 

achievement scores of kinesthetic learners taught through the Kinesthetic 

Instructional Programme and general learners taught through the Traditional 

Teaching Method considering Pre-achievement as a co-variate. 

18.  There will be no significant difference between adjusted mean science 

achievement scores of visual, auditory and kinesthetic learners taught through 

the Visual Instructional Programme, the Auditory Instructional Programme 

and the Kinesthetic Instructional Programme respectively considering Pre-

achievement as a co-variate. 

19.  There will be no significant difference between adjusted mean science 

achievement scores of Visual learners taught through the Visual Instructional 

Programme and visual learners taught through the Traditional Teaching 

Method considering Pre-achievement as a co-variate. 

20.  There will be no significant difference between adjusted mean science 

achievement scores of auditory learners taught through the Auditory 

Instructional Programme and auditory learners taught through the Traditional 

Teaching Method considering Pre-achievement as a co-variate. 

21.  There will be no significant difference between adjusted mean science 

achievement scores of Kinesthetic learners taught through the Kinesthetic 

Instructional Programme and kinesthetic learners taught through the 

Traditional Teaching Method considering Pre-achievement as a co-variate. 
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5.0      Area of the Research 

 Many areas and directions have been developed to conduct the research. To 

lead the research in education, there are many areas available for selection. Before 

conducting the research, the investigator thinks on the area of research, which is 

related to the problem of the study.   

 Fifth survey of Educational Research (1988-92)3 indicates the following areas 

of research. 

1. Language Education 

2. Philosophy of Education 

3. Sociology of Education 

4. History of Education 

5. Economics of Education  

6. Psychology of Education 

7. Mental Health 

8. Cognitive Process 

9. Social Process 

10. Motivation 

11. Creativity and Innovations 

12. Guidance and Counseling 

13. Curriculum Development 

14. Pre-primary Education 

15. Primary Education  

16. Secondary Education  

17. Higher Education 

18. Social Science Education 

19. Science Education 

20. Mathematics Education 

21. Physical and Health Education  

22. Moral, Art and Aesthetic Education 

23 Education Technologies 

24. Teaching Strategies 

25. Teacher Education: Pre-service and In-service 
                                                 
   3 M.B.Buch (Ed.), Fifth Survey of Educational Research. New Delhi: National Council of 
Educational Research and Training, 1997.p. 14.              
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26. Vocational and Technical Education 

27. Special Education  

28. Open and Distance Education 

29. Adult, Continuing and Non-Formal Education 

30. Education of Scheduled Caste, Scheduled Tribes and    Minorities 

31. Education of Girls and Women  

32. Demographic studies in Education and Population Education 

33. Ecological and Environment Studies in Education  

34. Educational Assessment and Evaluation 

35. Educational Planning and Policy Research 

36. Organization, Administration and Management of Education  

37. Correlates of Achievement 

In the present study, the researcher has developed the learning style based 

instructional strategy. So the area of study was Teaching Strategies. 

The main aim of the study was to find the effect of the Auditory, Visual and 

Kinesthetic Learning Style Instructional Strategies in the comparison of the Lecture 

Method. The effectiveness of the learning style based instructional strategy including 

three instructional programmes were examined using the proper experimental 

research design. Various educational technologies were involved in the instructional 

programme. Hence, the problem of the study was more related to the area of the 

Educational Technology. 

 

6.0     Type of Research 

  There are many ways to classify Educational Research studies. Classification 

systems of various degree of complexity have been developed. There are four systems 

described in this context. 

      According to W.Wiersma (1986)4 Educational Researches are classified as 

under,   

  1. Basic and Applied Research 

  2. Experimental Research 

  3. Survey Research 

                                                 
   4 W.Wiersma, Research Methods in Education and Introduction. Boston: Allyn and Bacon Inc, 
1986 pp.5-8.    
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   4. Historical Research 

  5. Ethnographic Research              

        According to C.R.Kothari (2003)5 Educational Researches are classified as 

under, 

      1. Descriptive Research 

      2. Analytical Research 

      3. Applied Research 

      4. Fundamental Research 

      5. Quantitative Research 

      6. Qualitative Research 

      7. Conceptual Research    

      8. Empirical Research 

       According to J.W.Best and J.V.Khan (1996)6 Educational Researches 

are classified as under,  

      1. Historical Research 

      2. Quantitative Research 

      3. Qualitative Research  

      4. Experimental Research 

          According to Desai and Desai (1996)7 Educational Researches are classified as 

under, 

      1. Fundamental Research: Fundamental Researches are performed in laboratories, 

which follow the physical science system 

         2. Action Research: Action Researches are carried out by teacher, which are 

useful for routine school problems or any other social problems 

          3. Applied Research: In applied researches, the new knowledge, principle or 

theory finds an application to result in a new budget, an instrument a new 

explanation for an ‘old’ phenomenon in the light of application of a new 

knowledge 

                                                 
   5 C.R. Kothari, Research Methodology. New Delhi: Wishwa Prakashan, 2003, pp.3-5. 

   6 J.W.Best and J.V.Khan, Research in Education. New Delhi: Prentice Hall of India, 1996, p.26. 

   7 V[RPÒP N[;F. VG[ S[P ÒP N[;F.P ;\XMWGGL 5âlTVM VG[ 5|lJlWVMP VDNFJFN4 I]lGJl;"8L U|\Y lGDF"6 AM0"4 !))&4        
5'P5'P ( v )P 
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           In the present study, the experiments were conducted using theoretical 

knowledge to find new knowledge. So the study was considered as an applied 

research. 

 In another way, there are two types of research: (1) Qualitative Research and 

(2) Quantitative Research. In the present study, the data in terms of the scores of the 

post-test was collected and analyzed. The result of the study was found out with the 

help of the proper statistical techniques. Hence, the present study was classified under 

the quantitative research.  

 

7.0      Variables involved in the study 

           Variables are the conditions or characteristics that the experimenter 

manipulates, controls or observes. The following variables were involved in the 

present study.  

                   7.1 Independent Variable. The independent variables are the conditions or 

characteristics that the experimenter manipulates or controls in his or her attempt to 

certain their relationship to observed phenomena. In the present study, the 

independent variable was ‘Learning Style Instructional Strategy.’ 

                   The three levels of the independent variables were: (1) Auditory Instructional 

Programme (2) Visual Instructional Programme and (3) Kinesthetic Instructional 

Programme 

    7.2 Dependent Variable. The dependent variables are the conditions or 

characteristics that appear, disappear or change as the experimenter introduces, 

removes or change as independent variables. In the present study the dependent 

variable was ‘Science Achievement’  

            7.3 Controlled Variable. In present study two types of control variable were 

involved. One was subject related control variables and second was student’s personal 

domain related control variables. The following variables were controlled during the 

implementation of the treatment. 

                   Subject related control variables were as:  

                           1. Standard  

                           2. Medium 

                           3. Subject 

                           4. Content 
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  Student’s personal domain related control variables which controlled statistically, 

using statistical technique ANCOVA were as: 

                          1. IQ 

                          2. Study Habit 

                          3. Pre-achievement  

     These variables were controlled statistically; because it was not possible to make 

group equal regarding all these three variables before treatment. 

           7.4 Intervening Variables. It was assumed that the following variables might 

have been affected during the study, 

              1. Interest and enthusiasm towards the subject 

              2. Novelty (Innovative aspect) of the study 

              3. Other’s help 

              4. Interaction among the group and between the groups   

 

8.0  Diagrammatic Presentation of Interrelationship between Variables 
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- Kinesthetic Instructional Programme 
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− Novelty of the experiment 
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− Interest towards the subject 
 

− Content 
−  Medium of Instruction 
−  School Environment 
- Standard 

Control Variables                                                                     Intervening Variables 
 

 
    

Figure 1.1: Interrelationship between variables 
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9.0     Operational definition of terms 

 The researcher has defined the terms used in the study. The operational 

definition of the terms used in the present study are given below. 

          Learning Style. The different ways of learning and making the meaning of 

information     is called learning style. Each individual has own learning style. There 

are main three types of the learning style: (1) Auditory Learning Style, (2) Visual 

Learning Style and (3) Kinesthetic Learning Style. 

Learning style Inventory. Students were identified through a learning style 

inventory. According to it, there are three categories of learners based on which 

learning style of students can be identified. 

          The Auditory Learner. The learner who understands and remembers the 

information that he hears is known as auditory learner. About 30% of people are 

auditory learner 

          The Visual Learner. The learner who remembers the information what he see,  

is known as visual learner. About 60% of people are visual learner. 

          The Kinesthetic Learner. The learner who remembers what he does is known 

as the kinesthetic learner. If they are learning a new skill, they learn best with a 

“hands-on” approach. Only about 10% of the population is kinesthetic learner. 

          Learning Style based Instructional Strategy. Different teaching-learning 

techniques, methods and approaches appropriate to three learning style e.g., Visual 

learning style, Auditory learning style and Kinesthetic learning style was considered 

as Learning Style Instructional based Strategy    

Visual Instructional Programme. It consisted the teaching strategies using 

visual experiences to teach the content points. 

Auditory Instructional Programme. It consisted the teaching strategies 

using listening experiences to teach the content points. 

Kinesthetic Instructional Programme. It consisted the teaching strategies 

using writing, doing experiences to teach the content points. 

Experimental group. The group, which was given treatment by one of the 

instructional programme. 

Control group. The group, which was given learning experience through 

Global teaching programme (traditional teaching method) by his school teacher. 

          Science Achievement. Score on science achievement test developed by 

researcher, was considered as the science achievement. 
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          IQ. The Score obtained by the students on ‘Desai Verbal-Nonverbal Group 

Intelligence Test’, developed by K.G.Desai (1992) was termed as intelligence. 

          Study Habit. The Score obtained by the student on ‘Study Habit Inventory’ 

developed by Pallaviben Patel was termed as Study Habit.                

          Pre-achievement. Student’s science marks of exam which held in September 

2007, by the school. 

 

10.0 Importance of the study      

1. In the present study, the ‘Learning Style based Instructional Programmes’ 

were developed, which were based on visual, auditory and kinesthetic learning 

style. The strategies proved effective will be useful for the other teachers. 

2.  Researcher has developed Learning Style Inventory (LSI) for the Gujarati               

knowing student. It will be useful for the teachers to identify learning style of 

their students and give learning experience according to the learner’s learning 

style. 

3.  LSI will be useful for parents to know their child’s learning style and to guide   

them according to the learning style. 

4.    LSI will be much useful for guidance and counseling institute to know the 

learning style of children and counseling them according to the learning style 

on cognitive based. 

5.    School or educational institute can develop ‘Learning Style Instructional 

Programmes’ for any subject with reference to present research. 

 

11.0      Scope of the study 

             The research findings of the study cannot be applicable in all the condition. 

Then it becomes necessary to know the scope of the study. 

   The researcher conducted the experiment in the area of Surendranagar city. 

The present study was carried out particularly for secondary school. The present study 

was carried out taking the three units of 8th standard of science: (1) Structure of an 

Atom (2) Magnetism and (3) Electricity. The present study was performed over the 

students of the 8th standard of Gujarati medium schools only. The experiment was 

conducted on the students of the Shri Sardar Patel Vidyalay Surendranagar city. The 

sample for the study was selected from this single school. 
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12.0      Limitations of the study 

   Due to limitation of time and resources, the present study has been delimited 

to the following aspects. 

1. The researcher has developed ‘Learning Style Inventory’ and                  

‘Learning Style based Instructional Programmes’ for middle school students. 

The limitations of this tool and program will be the imitations of the study.  

2.         To measure the science achievement the teacher made test was used as a  

             research tool. 

   3.         It was not possible to make equal groups regarding the IQ, Study Habits and 

Pre-achievement of the students. So these groups were made statistically 

equal, by using statistical technique ANCOVA. 

4.        According to different psychological theories there are so many learning styles 

identified but, in the present study only three learning styles Auditory, Visual 

and Kinesthetic were considered.  

 

13.0      Functional outline of the study 

             The aim of the study was to find out the effect of learner’s learning style 

based instructional strategy on science achievement of secondary school students. So 

firstly researcher developed the learning style inventory which was used for 

identifying the learning style. Three units of science (1) Structure of an Atom (2) 

Magnetism and (3) Electricity of 8th standard were selected according to the 

connivance of the school. 

 Then, the researcher took the help of other researchers, subject’s experts, 

teachers and students to develop the learning style instructional programmes for three 

types of learners. To measure the science achievement the teacher made test was 

developed. Population of the present study was 8th standard Gujarati medium schools 

of Surendranagar city. The researcher selected only one school for the experiment. 

The school was co-education. The experiment was conducted using four groups, only 

post test experimental design.  

The researcher selected four groups for the experiment by using learning style 

inventory. From eight classes of the 8th standard, one was Visual learner group, 

second was Auditory learner group, third was Kinesthetic leaner group and fourth was 

Global learners group. The experimental groups were treated with learners learning 

style based instructional programme like visual instructional programme, auditory 
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instructional programme and kinesthetic instructional programme while, Global group 

was treated with the lecture method by his school teacher. I.Q., Study Habit and Pre-

achievement test score of students were also measured. At the end of experiment to 

measure the achievement of given units, post-test of 40 marks was administered over 

all of the four groups. After collection of data, data were analyzed using proper 

statistical techniques and report was prepared. 

 

14.0      Organization of the remaining report 

             The researcher divided the present report of the study into eight chapters. The 

brief outline of the remaining chapters of the present study is given below. 

            The Second Chapter contains Theoretical Foundation of the Problem. 

 The Third Chapter contains Practical Foundation of the Problem. It consist 

previous studies in this field. The innovative aspects of the present study are given in 

both chapters. 

            The Fourth Chapter is represents research design and its Bases. This chapter 

presents the description of the study employed population and sample, selection and 

development of the tools used, procedure adopted for data collection and statistical 

treatment carried out. 

            The Fifth Chapter throws the light on the development of the Learning Style 

Inventory. 

               The Sixth Chapter presents the information about the development of the 

‘Learning Style based Instructional Programme’. 

                    The Seventh Chapter provides the information on the presentation, analysis 

and interpretation of the collected data. 

              The Eighth Chapter reflects summary, findings and implications of the study 

and recommendations for future researches. 
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Chapter-2 

Theoretical Foundation of the Problem 
 

1.0.  Introduction 

Nowadays, field of education is becoming advanced and changing rapidly. 

Education is a continuous process. It is a common need for all students learning 

science with interesting method. As a result, at every place science has occupied an 

important position. It is very important that students are able to solve their educational 

problems by self-study, based on the information given by the teacher. 

According to Sukhiya and others (1966)1, The study of related literature is 

very important for any research. Through the study of related researches, one can get 

the knowledge of works and progress done in the related area or field. The review of 

present and previously done work is very important in the research work for the 

clarity of the problem, research method, for the knowledge of usage of tools, research 

design and to organize the research work in sequential order. Researcher gets an 

opportunity to think about his research in right direction and is able to form proper 

attitude towards it. 

Researcher can know about the limitations of the present research work from 

the study of related work. It also helps as guidance in making the problem clear to 

find out the solution in a systematic way. The phase ‘review of literature’ consists of 

two words, Review and Literature. The term ‘review’ means to organize the 

knowledge of the specific area of research to evolve an edifice of knowledge to show 

that the proposed study would be an addition to this field. In research methodology, 

the term ‘literature’ refers to the knowledge of a particular area of investigation of any 

discipline, which includes theoretical, practical and its research studies. 

According to Moully (1984)2 the review of the related literature is essential to 

the development of the problem and to the derivation of effective approach to its 

solution. The study of related research work is very important to make the research 

                                                 
   1 S. P. Sukhia, P. V. Mehrotra and R. N. Mehrotra, Elements of Educational Research. (2nd ed.). 
New Delhi : Allied Publishers, 1966, p.178. 
 
   2 George J. Moully, The Science of Educational Research. New Delhi: Eurasia Publishing House, 
1984, p.482. 
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more effective. The outputs, gain knowledge and techniques used in previous related 

literature prove useful in research work. Therefore, for each study it is very important 

to observe the previous studies and related literature. This chapter has the details of 

related literature for the present study included theoretical discussion. 

For theoretical review, researcher has used references, books, dictionaries, 

encyclopedia, magazines, articles, journals and Internet surfing to get the answers of 

the below mentioned questions. 

1. What is learning? 

2. What is meaning of learning style? 

3. Where does learning style come from? 

4. How the learning styles theory impacts education? 

5. What are the types of learning style? 

6. What are the types of learner? 

7. What are the characteristics of different learners? 

8. What is the learning strength of different learners? 

9. What are the strategies for different learners? 

10. What are the teaching tips for different learners? 

11. What are the suggestions for different learners? 

 

2.0 Learning  

 Learning is a cognitive process.  

 According to Wikipedia an Encyclopedia (2007)3 “Learning is one of the most 

important mental functions of human, animals and artificial cognitive systems. It 

relies on the acquisition of different types of knowledge support by perceived 

information. It leads to the development of new capacities, skills, valued, 

understanding and preferences. Its goal is the increasing of individual and group 

experience. Learning functions can be performed by different brain learning process, 

which depended on the mental capacities of learning subject, the type of knowledge 

which has to be acquitted, as well as on socio-cognitive and environmental 

circumstances. Many types of learning given by researchers like: Simple non-

associative learning, Associative learning,   Observational learning, Multimedia 

learning, Machine learning etc. 

                                                 
   3 Wikipedia the free encyclopedia, Learning. http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/learning 2 Oct. 2007. p.1. 
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According to Michigan State University (2006)4 “Learning as an active 

process in which the learner builds on prior knowledge to select and transform 

information based on their own cognitive structure (patterns of mental action that 

form intellectual activity).” 

According to Ruth Beard (1972)5  “To provide for effective learning the 

teacher needs some knowledge of the psychological factors which operate in 

stimulating a desire to learn and  of those which interfere with the process.” 

After digested the reference on the learning, it can be said that learning is a 

cognitive and also active process which occurred at psychological level, environment 

and genes are also affected the learning process. 

 

3.0 Learning styles6

Learning Styles are simple but, various approaches or ways of learning. They 

involve education methods, particular to an individual that are resumed to allow that 

individual to learn best. It is commonly believed that most people favor some 

particular method of interacting with, taking in, and processing stimuli or information. 

Based on this concept, the idea of individualized “learning styles” originated in the 

1970s, and has gained popularity in recent years. It has been proposed that teachers 

should assess the learning styles of their students and adapt their  classroom methods 

to best fit  each student’s learning styles the alleged basis for these proposal has been 

extensively criticized. 

3.1 Concept of Learning Style. Students have different learning styles – 

characteristic strengths and preferences in the ways they take in and process 

information. Learning styles are preferences and habits of learning that have been 

learned, and one is capable of going beyond the particular style preferred at the time. 

Many Researchers, Educationalist, Psychologist given meaning of learning style 

according to own experience some of their ideas about learning style were given 

below: 

                                                 
   4 Virtual University Design and Technology, Teaching and Leaning. 
http://VUDAT.msu.edu/tech.michigan state university. 14 Feb. 2006, p.1. 
 
   5 Ruth Beard, Teaching and Learning in Higher Education. (2nd Edition) Penguin Books Ltd, 
England. 1972, p.73. 
 
   6 Wikipedia the free encyclopedia, Learning Styles. http://en.wikipedia.org/learning_styles.htm 27 
Aug. 2007. p.1. 
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According to Kolb (1984)7 Learning Style is a product of two choice decisions 

(1) How to approach at task i.e., grasping experience (Preferring to do and Watch) (2) 

Our emotional response to the experience i.e., transforming experience. (Preferring to 

think or feel) 

According to Atkin (2006)8 “The different ways of learning and making 

meaning of information is called learning style. “Learning Styles” refer to student’s 

preferences for some kinds of learning activities over others. A student’s learning 

styles has to do with the way he or she processes information in order to learn and 

apply it”          

According to Donough (2001)9 “The approach to learning emphasizes the fact 

that individuals perceive and process information in very different ways. The learning 

style theory implies that how much individuals learn has more to do with whether the 

educational experience is geared toward this particular style of learning.” 

According to Rose (1987) 10 “Learning styles are simply different approaches 

of ways of learning. Some learn best with see, some with hearing and some with 

hands-on approach”                                                                    

 According to Smith (2005)11 “People learn in many different ways and no two 

people learn in exactly the same ways. When people learn they perceive and think, 

they also interact with resources, method and environments. The tendencies and 

preferences that get from their personal experience bring about own learning style.”  

 According to Ambasana (2004)12 “Students of classroom have different 

learning style; each learner has its particular learning style”    

 

                                                 
   7 D.Kolb, David Kolb’s leaning styles model and experimental learning theory (ELT). 
www.bussinessballs.com/kolblearningstyles.htm 24 Aug. 2006. pp.1-8. 
 
   8  A. M. Atkin., What is learning style? 
http;//www.ncsu.edu/fyc/current/curriculum/worksheets/l_style.pdf. 28 Aug. 2006. p.1. 
 
   9 T. M. Donough.,  FUNDERSTANDING. Published Article, Retrieved form: 
http://www.funderstanding.com/content/learning_styles.2001.pp.1-2. 
   
   10 C. Rose., Accelerated Learning. Chaminade College, Published Article, Retrieved from: 
http://www.chaminade.org/inspire/learnst.htm. March 28, 1998. p.1. 
 
   11 C. Smith., Sensory Learning Styles: Visual, Auditory and Kinesthetic learning style in 
Grappling. Published Article, Retrieved from:  http://www.whitebelt.org. April 25, 2005. pp.1-7. 
 
   12 A.D. Ambasana., Effective Communication, (2nd ed.), Saursthra University Rajkot, 2004.p. 27.  
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 Accorning to Maclsaac, Estey, MacDonald and Casey (2001)13 “People learn 

in different ways. There is no same learning style of two people. Some learn best by 

seeing, others by hearing and still others by touching. Knowing our preferred learning 

style helps us learn and remember new things”         

 According to Felder (1996) 14 “Students have different learning styles, - 

characteristic strengths and preferences in the ways they take in and process 

information. Some students tend to focus on facts, data and algorithms: other is more 

comfortable with theories and mathematical models. Some respond strongly to visual 

forms of information, like pictures, diagrams and schematics: others get more from 

verbal form- written and spoken explanation. Some prefer to learn actively and 

interactively; others function more introspectively and individually. In short 

functioning effectively in any professional capacity, however, requires working well 

in all learning style modes.” 

 According to McKeachi (1995)15 “In the last 30-40 years a number of 

educators have proposed that teaching would be more effective if faculty member 

took account of differences in students, learning styles. Thinking about learning styles 

can lead a teacher to think about deferent ways of teaching and that is good”  

According to Smith (1982)16 When people learn, they perceive and think. 

They also interact with resources, methods, and environments. The tendencies and 

preferences that accrue from their personal experience burring about one’s learning 

style one’s characteristic ways of processing information, feeling, and behaving in 

learning situations. The question is related with ‘how’ of learning not with ‘what’. 

Learning style can be identified on the basis of learning process that selects the 

learner. That means, learning style is based on how and when learning occurs 

                                                 
   13  M. Maclsaac, N. Estey, S.R. MacDonald and E. Case, understanding learning styles. Published 
Article, Retrieved from: Canadian Child Care Federation, Ottawa, Ontario: Author, 2001. pp.1-2. 
 
   14  R. M.Felder, MATTER OF STYLE. North Caroling State University; Raleigh: Retrieved form 
http://www.ncsu.edu/unity/lockers/felder/public/papers/LS-prisam.htm.December,1996. pp.18-23. 
 
   15 W.J. McKeachi., Learning style can become learning strategies. published article, University of 
Michigan, Nov.1995, Vol.4 (No-.6).pp.1-3. Retrieved form 
http://www.ntlf.com/html/pi/9511/article1.htm 
  
   16 R. M. Smith, Applied Theory for Adults.  Chicago: Follett, 1982.  p.178. 
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According to Charles (1997)17 “Learning styles as the composite of 

characteristic cognitive, affective, and physiological factors that serve as relatively 

stable indicators of how a learner perceives, interacts with, and responds to the 

learning environment.” 

Sigel and Coop (1974)18 have viewed learning style as an integral concept that 

bridges the personality and cognitive dimensions of the individuals. 

Learning Preferences means preferred ways of studying and learning, such as 

using pictures instead of text, working with other people versus alone, learning in 

structured or in unstructured situations, and so on. 

Some psychologists tend to prefer the term also called cognitive styles. 

Differences in cognitive style have to do with “characteristic modes of perceiving, 

remembering, thinking, problem solving and decision making, reflective of 

information-processing regularities that develop around underlying personality 

trends” and not with intelligence. 

According to Dunn (1983)19 learning style is an approach used by individuals 

to absorb, retain and process new information. 

These definitions reveal that, 

1. Learning styles are simply different approaches or ways of learning. 

         2. Learning style refers to students’ preferences for some kinds of learning          

activities over others. 

3. Characteristic approaches to learning and studying. 

 4. Students who understand their own style are likely to be better learners, 

achieve higher grades, have more positive attitudes about their studies, feel 

greater self confidence and exhibit more skill in applying their knowledge 

in courses. 

5. Learning style refers to prefer mode of problem solving, thinking or  

    learning used by an individual. 

            6. Learning style means the different ways of learning and making meaning 

                of information       
                                                 
    17 S. C. Charles, New Students - New Learning Styles. Retrieved from 
http://www.virtualschool.edu/mon. 1997. p.1. 
  
   18 ibid. 
 
   19 ibid. 
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The concept of learning style is rooted in the classification of psychological 

types. The learning styles theory is based on research demonstrating that as the result 

of heredity, upbringing, and current environmental demands different individuals 

have a tendency to both perceive and process information differently 
 

4.0  The Classification of the Learning Style 

There are many ways of looking at learning style. Here are some of the 

classification systems that researchers have developed 

4.1 The Myers–Briggs Type Indicator (MBTI).20 This model classifies 

students according to their preferences on scales derived from psychologist Carl 

Jung’s theory of psychological types. Students may be classified as: 

1. Extrovert (try things out focus on the outer world of people) or 

    Introverts (think things through, focus on the inner world of ideas); 

2. Sensors (practical, detail-oriented, focus on facts and procedures) or 

    Intuitions (imaginative, concept-oriented, focus on meanings and  

     possibilities); 

3. Thinkers (skeptical, tend to make decisions based on logical and rules) or     

    Feelers (appreciative, tend to make decisions based on personal a  

     humanistic considerations); 

4. Judgers (set and follow agendas, seek closure even with incomplete data)      

    or Perceivers (adapt to changing circumstances, resist closure to obtain  

    more data.) 

The MBTI type preferences can be combined to form 16 different learning 

style types. For example, one student may be an ESTJ (extravert, sensor, thinker, and 

perceiver) and another may be an INFJ (introvert, intuitor, feeler, and judger). 

 

4.2 Hermann Brain Dominance Instrument (HBDI).21 This method 

classifies students in term of their relative preferences for thinking in four different 

modes based on the task specialized functioning of the physical brain. The four modes 

or quadrants in this classification scheme are: 

                                                 
   20 I.B. Myers and M.H. McCaulley, Manual: A guide to the development and use of Myers Briggs 
Type Indicator. Palo Alto, CA: Consulting Psychologists Press. 1998. 
 
   21 N. Hermann, The Whole Brain business book. New York; McGraw-Hill, 1996 pp.195-209. 
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1. Quadrant A (left brain, cerebral): Logical, analytical, quantitative,  

     factual, and critical. 

2. Quadrant B (left brain, limbic): Sequential, organized, planned, detailed,  

     and structured; 

3. Quadrant C (right brain, limbic): Emotional, interpersonal, sensory,  

     kinesthetic, and symbolic; 

4. Quadrant D (right brain, cerebral) : Visual, holistic, innovative. 

 

4.3 Felder-Silverman Learning Style Model.22 This model classifies 

students as: 

1. Sensing learners (concrete, practical, oriented toward facts and procedures)  

or Intuitive learners (conceptual, innovative, oriented toward theories and   

meanings); 

2. Visual Learners (prefer visual representations of presented material –  

     pictures, diagrammes, flow charts) or 

    verbal learners (prefer written and spoken explanations); 

3. Inductive Learners (prefer presentations that proceed from the specific to 

    the general) or deductive learners (prefer presentations that go from the 

    general to the specific);     

4. Active learners (learn by trying things out, working with others) or 

    Reflective learners (learn by thinking things through, working alone); 

5. Sequential learners (linear, orderly, learn in small incremental steps) or 

      Global learners (holistic, systems thinkers, learn in large leaps). 

When learning occurs through repetition, with details and memorizing facts, 

and by doing hands on (laboratory) work, then the particular learning style is said to 

be sensing learning style. One the other hand, when learning takes place with 

abstractions and mathematical formulations, fast work, and points of complications 

and surprises, then it is known as intuitive learning style. 

When learning takes place through pictures, diagrammes, flow charts, time 

lines, films and demonstrations, then it is known as visual learning style. While, 

                                                 
   22 R. M. Felder and L. K. Silverman, Learning Styles and Teaching Styles in Engineering 
Education. Engineering Education, 78(7), pp.674-681 (1988). 
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when learning occurs with the help of words, written and spoken explanations, then it 

is known as verbal learning style. 

When learning takes place by performing an activity the particular learning 

style is said to be active learning style. On the other hand, when learning occurs after 

thinking a lot on a given point, then the particular style of learning is said to be 

reflective learning style. 

When learning occurs in linear steps, with each step following logically from 
23the previous one is said to be sequential learning style. On the other hand, when 

learning takes place in large jumps, absorbing material almost randomly without step 

is said to be global learning style. 

 

4.4 David Kolb’s Learning Style Model. It classifies learners as having a 

preference for (1) concrete experience or abstract conceptualization (how they take 

information in), and (2) active experimentation or reflective observation (how they 

internalize information). 

1. Type 1 (concrete, reflective). A characteristic question of this learning type 

is “Why?” Type 1 learners respond well to explanations of how course material 

relates to their experience, their interests, and their future careers. To be effective with 

Type 1 students, the instructor should function as a motivator. 

2. Type 2 (abstract, reflective). A characteristic question of this learning type 

is “What?” Type 2 learners respond to information presented in an organized, logical 

fashion and benefit if they have time for reflection. To be effective, the instructor 

should function as an expert. 

3. Type 3 (abstract, active). A characteristic question of this learning type is 

“How?” Type 3 learners respond to having opportunities to work actively on well-

defined tasks and to learn by trial-and-error in an environment that allows them to fail 

safely. To be effective, the instructor should function as a coach, providing guided 

practice and feedback. 

4. Type 4 (concrete, active). A characteristic question of this learning type is 

“What if?” Type 4 learners like applying course material in new situations to solve 

                                                 
   23 David A. Kolb, Experiential Learning: Experience as the Source of Learning and Development. 
Englewood Cliffs, N.J.: Prentice-Hall, 1984. 
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real problems. To be effective, the instructor should stay out of the way, maximizing 

opportunities for the students to discover things for themselves. 

Another aspect of learning style is impulsivity versus reflectiveness. An 

impulsive student works very quickly but makes many mistakes. The more reflective 

student, on the other hand, works slowly and makes fever errors. As with field 

dependence/independence, impulsive and reflective learning styles are not highly 

related to intelligence within the normal range.  

 

4.5 Field-dependent and Field-independent.24 Student who is Field 

dependent tend to perceive a pattern as a whole, not separating one element from the 

total visual field. They have difficulty in focusing on one aspect of a situation, picking 

out important details, analyzing a pattern into different parts, or monitoring their use 

of strategies to solve problems. They tend to work well in groups, have a good 

memory for social information, and prefer subjects such as literature and history. 

 Field-independent students, on the other hand, are more likely to monitor 

their own information processing. They perceive separate parts of a total pattern and 

are able to analyze a pattern according to its components. They are not as attuned to 

social relationships as field-dependent people, but they do well in math and science, 

where their analytical abilities pay off. 

 
4.6 Charles Smith Learning Style.25 The VAK learning Style uses the three 

main sensory receivers - Vision, Auditory, and Kinesthetic (movement and tactile or 

touch) to determine the dominate learning style. Learners use all three to receive 

information. However, one or more of these receiving styles are normally dominant. 

This dominant style defines the best way for a person to learn new information by 

filtering what is to be learned.  

The VAK learning styles model provides a very easy and quick reference 

inventory by which to assess people’s preferred learning styles, and then most 

                                                 
   24 H. A, Witkin and D.R. Goodenough, Learning Styles: Essence and origins. New York: 
International Universities press, 1981, p.160. 
 
   25 Charles Smith, Sensory Learning Styles: Visual, Auditory and Kinesthetic learning style in 
Grappling. whitebelt.org, Retrieved from, http://www.berger.org/ettc/courses/learningstyles/vis-aud-
tac.html,2006. p.1. 
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importantly, to design learning methods and experiences that match student’s 

preferences. 

There are three types of learning styles. 

Visual Learning Style. Visual learning style involves the use of seen or 

observed things, including pictures, diagrammes, demonstrations, displays, handouts, 

films, flash cards etc. 

Auditory Learning Style. Auditory learning style involves the transfer of 

information through listening: to the spoken word, of self or others, of sounds and 

noises. 

Kinesthetic Learning Style. Kinesthetic learning style involves physical 

experience touching, feeling, holding, doing, and practical hands-on experiences. 

 

4.7 Dunn and Dunn Learning Style Model.26 Dr. Marei Carbo, Rita Dunn 

and Kenneth Dunn describe three styles of learning: 

 1. Auditory – people who learn by listening 

 2. Visual – Learn by seeing, pictorial representations. 

 3. Kinesthetic – Learn by touching and moving  

These classifications of learning styles and learners, it can be said that there 

were different types of learners that can be seen in classroom, but all over they can be 

divided in main three categories 1.Visual learner 2.Auditory learner and                       

3. Kinesthetic learner. And also learning styles like 1.Visual learning style                        

2. Auditory leaning style and 3. Kinesthetic leaning style. So, researcher had taken 

main three types of learner and learning style in present study and he developed 

Learning Style Inventory keeping in mind three types of learners and its learning 

style: Auditory, Visual and Kinesthetic. 

 In next point researcher discusses the characteristics of VAK learners, the 

learning strength of VAK learners, the instructional strategies for VAK learners, the 

teaching tips for VAK learners, the suggestions for VAK learners and learning 

strength for VAK learners. 

 

 

 
                                                 
   26 Sarah Church, Teresa Dybving Leaning Styles.  published article,                                             
http:// www.teresadybving.com/learningstyle .htm. p.1. 
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5.0 Characteristics of VAK Learners.  

Visual, auditory and kinesthetic learners.27 Smith describes learners as 

visual learners, auditory learners and kinesthetic learners. 

Visual Learners. Visual learners learn best when information is presented 

visually. They may think in picture and benefit form visual display such As handouts, 

charts, tables etc. Visual learners have two sub channels - linguistic and spatial. 

Learners who are visual linguistic like to learn through written language, such as 

reading and writing tasks. They remember what has been written down, even if they 

do not read it more than once. They like to write down directions and pay better 

attention to lectures if they watch them. Learners who are visual spatial usually have 

difficulty with written language and learner do better with charts, demonstrations, 

videos, and other visual materials. They easily visualize faces, places by using their 

imagination, and seldom get lost in new surroundings. 

1. These learners learn best when information is presented visually. 

    2.  If the visual learner favors verbal learning, he or she will relate most 

                 effectively to   material in written language format. 

  3.  During a lecture or classroom discussion, visual learners prefer to take 

                 detailed notes to absorb information, even if they already have a written  

                  copy of the  Presentation. 

   4. They see information in their mind’s “eye” when they try to remember  

                  something. 

5. Reading books embellished with illustrative materials such as tables,  

     graphs,  pictures, photos, charts, maps, etc. 

6. Visual learner like handouts and often take good notes with key words of  

     ideas and  little diagrammes. 

  7. They observe especially of environmental detail. 

8. They are appearance - orientated in dress and presentation. 

  9. They are good speller and can see the words in their mind. 

   10. They remember what has been seen rather than heard. 

11. They memories by visual association and forget verbal instructions. 

12. They use color to highlight main ideas. 

  13. Visual learner prefers to see words written down. 

                                                 
27 Smith, loc. it. 
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  14. When something is being described, the visual learner also prefers to have  

                    a picture to view. 

15. They organize their learning materials carefully. 

16. They prefer photographs and illustrations with printed content. 

17. They remember and understand by diagrammes, charts and maps. 

18. They appreciate presentations using OHP transparencies or handouts. 

19. They studies materials by reading notes and organizing it in outline form 

       or Highlighting words 

Auditory Learners.28 Auditory learners benefit form group discussion 

because they learn most effectively form listening and speaking. These learners 

benefits from audio materials such videos, music, speeches etc. 

1. These learners learn best through verbal lectures, discussions, talking things  

     through and listening to what others have to say 

2. These learners benefit from group discussion because they learn most 

     effectively from listening/speaking exchange. 

3. They have a memory for the spoken word and so remember things in their  

     mind’s ‘ear’ as they heard them. 

4. Written form may have little meaning until it is heard. These learners often  

      benefit from reading text aloud and using a tape recorder. 

5. They often use verbal analogies and story telling to demonstrate points. 

6. They need to discuss concepts, facts, or aspects with friend immediately  

    after new learning. 

7. They prefer to listen without taking notes. 

8. They prefer group discussion and /or study groups. 

9. They speak in rhythmic patterns. 

10. For these learner tape recorder or radio supplements useful for obtaining  

                  information. 

11. These learners are better at telling and spell loud than writing down. 

12. They are talkative and enjoy discussions. 

13. They will learn best by listening to conversations or presentations. 

14. They remember what they say and what others say very well. 

                                                 
   28 David A. Kolb, Learning Style. Author, Retrieved from 
www.businessballs/kolbearningstyles.com, updated 28th Aug. 2008. p.1. 
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15. Auditory learners usually talk to themselves a lot. They also may move    

there lips  and read aloud. 

Kinesthetic Learners. Kinesthetic learners learn best through hands on 

approach actively. They can benefit from a lab situation. The word ‘kinesthetic’ 

describes the sense of using muscular movement - physical sense in other words. 

Kinesthesia and kinesthesis are root words, derived from the Greek kineo, meaning 

move, and aesthesis, meaning sensation. Kinesthetic therefore describes a learning 

style, which involves the stimulation of nerves in the body’s muscles, joints and 

tendons. This relates to the colloquial expression ‘touchy’ 

1. Kinesthetic learners do best while touching and moving. It also has two sub  

                 channels - kinesthetic (movement) and tactile (touch). 

2. They tend to lose concentration if there is little or no external stimulation or  

                movement. When listening to lectures they may want to take notes. When  

                reading,  they like to scan the material first, and then focus in on the details  

                (get the big   picture first). They typically use highlighters and take notes. 

                by drawing pictures, diagrammes, or doodling 

3. These learners learn best through a hands-on approach, actively exploring 

     the  physical world around them. 

4. The kinesthetic learner will learn most effectively when the learning process 

                 actively engages the body. 

5. They need to move a lot; cannot sit still for long periods; like to experiment  

     and   practice. 

6. The kinesthetic learners learn most effectively when the learning process  

     activates  the sense of touch. 

7. They remember best through getting physically involved in whatever is    

     being learnt 

8. These learners assimilate skills through repetition and practice. 

9. They benefit from a lab situation where they can manipulate materials to  

     learn new information. 

10. Kinesthetic learners learn best through performance-oriented activities,  

      such as   role-playing, charades, skills, and games and pantomime. 

11. They enjoy acting out a situation relevant to the study topic. 

12. They enjoy making, creating and using computers. 
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13. They benefit from instructors, who encourage in class demonstrations,  

                  experiments, and fieldwork outside the classroom. 

14. They frequent study breaks to briefly move around. 

15. They Draw or doodle while taking notes in class as a mnemonic aid. 

16. The incorporation of movement into the act of studying (e.g. reading while  

      on an  exercise bike, molding a piece of clay while learning a new concept,  

      tossing a  ball in the air while memorizing). 

17. They remember what they DO very well. 

18. They enjoy the opportunities to build and physically handle learning  

       materials and memorize by walking and seeing. 

 

6.0 Teaching Tips for VAK Learners 

 6.1 Teaching Tips for Visual learners 

 According to Studyingstyle (2007)29, DVC on line (2002)30, Rai Foundation 

College (2006)31, Three Rivers Community college(2006)32, Learner Support Centre 

(2006)33, Charles Smith (2005)34, Department of Education, University of Victoria 

(2006)35, About.Com (2007)36, The Abiator (2006)37, Bergen County Special service 

Technical School (2006)38 following points should keep in mind. 

                                                 
   29 Studyingstyle, A guide to learning Style. http://studyingstyle.com/visual-lerners.html, 15 June, 
2007. 
 
   30 Diablo Valley College, DVC Online. http://metamath.com/lsweb/dvcvlearn.htm, 2002. 
 
   31 Rai Foundation Colleges, Rai open course ware.  www.rocw.raifoundation.org.bba.lecturenote. 17 
April, 2006. 
 
   32 Three Rivers Couumnity  College, T.A.S.C. Learning Styles. 
http://www.trcc.coment.edu/ed.resources/task/traning/learning _style.htm. 3 march 2006. 
 
   33 Durham College and university of Ontario, Learner Support Centre. 
 www.dc-uoit.ca/learner support centre/ tip sheets/visual% 20 learner. 2 Spet. 2006. 
 
   34 Smith, op. cit. p.2. 
 
   35 Dept. of. Edu. Uni. VAK learner. University of Victorria, 
http://www.educ.uvic.ca/cpls/faculty/rowles/301.htm, 5 March, 2006. 
 
   36 About.com. Learning Style.   
http://712.educators.about.com/od/learningstyles/p/visual_learner.htm.30 Feb.2007. 
 
   37 The Abitor. Learning styles Modalities. http://www.berghais.co.nz/abiator/lsi/lsiframe.html. 25 
Aug. 2006. 
    
   38 Bergen County special services technical school, Auditory-Visual-Tactile Learning Styles. 
http://www.bergen.org/ETTC/courses/LearningStyles/Vis-Aud-Tac.html. 10 April 2006. 
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 1. Gives lots of visual directions  

 2. Give demonstrations 

 3. Use Matching games, charts, and graphs  

 4. Use maps and teach the use of a legend 

 5. Use color coded systems 

 6. Use number frames and abacuses 

 7. Use dictionaries and give visual symbols for sounds 

 8. Use configuration clues 

 9. Have him look for words, letters, pictures in papers and magazines 

 10. Use mirror to se mouth 

11. Allow the child to work with rulers and number lines to develop math  

       Concepts. 

12. Always take the time to show the technique form a number of different      

     angles and encourage your students to move around and fond the best  

      viewing angles. 

 13. Do not force your students to stay in fixed lines while you demonstrate.  

                  This always results in some people blocking the view of others. 

 14. Give your demonstrations toward the middle of the floor, not near a wall. 

                   that way people can get all the way around you.  

 15. Provide lots of interesting visual material in a variety of formats 

 15. Make sure visual presentations are well-organized 

 16. Make handouts and all other written work a visually appealing as possible, 

                   and easily read. 

 17. Make full use of the variety of technologies: computer, OHP, video  

                  camera, live video feeds/close circuit TV, photography, internet, etc. 

 18. When learning information presented in diagrams or illustrations, write 

                   out explanations for the information. 

 19. Make flashcards of vocabulary words and concepts that need to be 

       memorized.  

 20. Use highlighter pens to emphasize key points on the cards 

 22. Use color-coded highlighting 

 23. Use illustrations to demonstrate content 

 24. Use graphs, charts and diagrams that demonstrate key points 

 25. Make sure visual learners organize their learning material.  
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 26. Use visual analogs and metaphors to associate information 

 27. Include photographs and diagrams when possible 

 28. Use the computer with the students to: organize material, create 

                   graphs, tables, charts, and spreadsheets 

 29. Encourage visual learners to write down explanations 

 30. Make and use flashcards. The act of writing the cards and viewing them  

                  will increase comprehensions. 

 31. Include videotapes related to the content you are teaching 

 

 6.2 Teaching Tips for Auditory learners 

 1. Teach him to talk through tasks 

 2. Allow him to spell out loud 

 3. Let him say syllables out loud 

 4. Play lots of rhyming and blending games 

 5. Tape record lessons and tests use records 

 6. Write down key points or key words to help avoid confusion due to  

                  pronunciation 

 7. During lessons, ensure auditory learners are in a position to hear well 

 8. Incorporate multimedia applications utilizing sounds, music, or speech 

                 (use tape recorders, computer sound cards/recording applications,  

                  musical instruments, etc. 

 9. When learning mathematical or technical information, “talk your way”  

                   through the new information 

 10. Team of auditory learners and have them explain the material to study 

                 partner 

 11. Make up and repeat rhymes to remember facts, dates, names etc. 

 12. Read explanations out loud. Be sure to over all important facts 

        out loud 

 13. Find audio tapes that review the information you are trying to teach 

                   and have the students make up songs as well 

 14. Make up songs to go along with subjects matter. The crazier the better. 

 15. Let the students make up songs as well 

 16. Record lectures and review them 

 17. Allow students to work in a study group, or with a study partner 
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 18. Have the students write a sequence of steps in sentence form, then read  

                   them out loud 

 19. When teaching new information, state the problem and have students 

                   them out loud 

 20. Encourage students to reason through solutions out loud 

 21. Use mnemonics and word links  

 22. Say words in syllables 

 23. Participating in group discussion 

 

6.3 Teaching Tips for Kinesthetic learners 

1. Use movement exploration-adding/subtracting/prepositional concepts 

     can be taught on monkey bars 

2. Have children clap or tap out numbers, syllables, and walk patterns of  

    words 

3. Use number lines on the floor-child can use heavy objects among the line 

     for more physical feedback 

4. Use sandpaper letters/felt letters, writing in sand/clay, 3-D materials 

5. Child may need to talk to self for motor feedback 

6. Use all manipulative possible 

7. Do lots of things with eyes shut using 3-D letters 

8. Use lots of writing-may need to introduce with stencils 

9. Supply concrete objects for counting sequencing, establishing patterns  

    seeing similarities and differences 

10. The activity of highlighting while reading, using bright colors 

11. Working a standing position 

12. Frequent study breaks to briefly move around 

13. The incorporation of movement into the act of studying e.g. reading while 

      on exercise bike, molding a piece of clay while learning an new concept,  

tossing a ball in the air while memorizing. 

14. Allow kinesthetic students to take breaks during lessons and move around 

15. Encourage kinesthetic students to write down their own notes 

16. Encourage kinesthetic students to stand or move while reciting information  

     or learning new material 
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17. Incorporate multimedia resources (computer, video camera, OHP  

      transparences, photography camera, etc.) 

18. Provide lots of kinesthetic activities in the class 

19. Think in terms of physical action 

20. Instruct the students to hold the book in their hands while reading 

21. Encourage students to stand up when giving explanations 

22. Students should involve writing while reading or talking 

23. Use rhythm (beats) to memorize or explain information 

24. Arrange your classroom so that kinesthetic learners can sit near the  

      front of the classroom and take notes. This will help keep them focused 

25. Use gestures when giving explanations and encourage the students to do so 

      as well 

26. Allow kinesthetic students to spend extra time to any labs offered 

27. Incorporate building models that demonstrate the main concept into the  

      curriculum. The act of making the model will reinforce learning 

28. Make flashcards for each step in the procedure. Have the students put the  

      card in order until the sequence becomes automatic 

29. Try writing with your fingers in sand activity 

30. Use role playing with a study partner 

31. Use the technique of writing lists repeatedly 

32. Encourage students to associate feelings with information 

33. Use hands-on experience when possible 

34. Offer field trips 

35. Allow kinesthetic students to listen to a lesson while waking or exercising 
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7.0 Suggestions for VAK Learners 

7.1 Suggestions for Visual learners 

 According to Studyingstyle (2007)39, DVC on line (2002)40, Rai Foundation 

College (2006)41, Three Rivers Community college(2006)42, Learner Support Centre 

(2006)43, Charles Smith (2005)44, Department of Education, University of Victoria 

(2006)45, About.Com (2007)46, The Abiator (2006)47, Bergen County Special service 

Technical School (2006)48. Some suggestions are recommended to visual learners. 

 1. Write things own  

 2. Jot down key points on post-it notes and display around the house 

 3. Copy what’s on the board 

 4. Write key words 

 5. Sit near the front of the classroom to see instructor clearly 

 6. Create visual reminders of auditory info 

 7. Use mind maps to summarize large tracts of information 

 8. Take notes 

 9. Make lists 

 10. Use flashcards 

 11. Use highlighters, underlining, etc. 

 12. In class be sure you have a clear view of the board, overheads and the  

                  instructor 

 13. Read and copy the important points the teacher presents on the board 

                  and overheads 

                                                 
   39 Studying style., op. cit.  
 
   40  DVC Online., op. cit.  
 
   41 Rai Foundation Colleges., op. cit. 
 
   42 T.A.S.C. Learning Styles.,  op. cit. 
 
   43 Learner Support Centre.,  op. cit. 
 
   44 Smith., op. cit. p.3. 
 
   45 VAK learner., op. cit. 
 
   46 About.com., op. cit. 
 
   47 The Abitor., op. cit. 
    
   48 Bergen County special services technical school.,  op. cit. 
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 14. Change new terms, formulas, etc. in to visual images 

 15. Use games such as dictionary to quiz one another 

 16. Review your subject’s material aloud in front of a mirror 

 17. Create a mental picture of the material using visual imagery 

 18. Look over entire the test before starting to write 

 19. In test, mind map answers which are in your notes and textbook  

 20. Visualize where test answers are in your notes and textbook  

 21. Create pictures and diagrams of a process or concept 

 22. Underling relevant information 

 23. Use different colors to highlight related information 

 24. Highlight difficult concepts, words, etc. 

 25. Translate diagrams and charts to words 

  

7.2 Suggestions for Auditory learners 

1. Use audiotapes for learning languages 

2. Read textbooks aloud 

3. Repeated facts with eyes closed 

4. Ask questions 

5. Describe aloud what is to be remembered 

6. Use word association to remember facts and lines 

7. Participate in group discussions 

8. Listen to taped notes 

9. Avoid auditory distractions 

10. Position yourself in the classroom so you can hear well  

11. Tape the lectures to play later for review 

12. Meet with a study group to review material and discuss any problems 

15. After listening to taped information, have a discussion about the material 

13. Say the lesson material softly to yourself 

14. Explain concepts to other students to reinforce your own learning 

15. Ask questions 

16. Hear the written word spoken by taping what you read and playing it back 

17. Reply lesson tapes over and over when studying for tests 

18. Expand and summarize your notes on tape 

19. Read your notes aloud 
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20. Read your textbook aloud and explain the material to your peer 

21. Take an active part in tutorials 

22. Be tutor so you can reinforce your own knowledge 

23. Take a walk or a jog while listening recorded tape of notes  

 

7.3 Suggestions for Kinesthetic learners 

1. Create a model 

2. Demonstrate a principle 

3. Practice a technique 

4. Participate in simulations 

5. Engage in hands-on activities 

6. Study in comfortable position, not necessarily sitting in a chair 

7. Sit near the front of the class if you have difficulty focusing during a  

     lecture 

8. Take notes with a laptop computer if possible 

9. Incorporate drawings or flowcharts in to your notes 

10. Listen to a lesson tape whole doing physical activity 

11. Use a computer to recopy notes 

12. Work with your notes as soon after class as possible 

13. Read and rewrite information from your textbook 

14. Tell yourself aloud what you are doing as you learn a new skill 

15. Underline or highlight text with different colors 

16. Work with other students in study groups 

17. Re-teach the topic to your group 

18. Study with role play or case studies 

19. Stretch every 15 minutes of study time 

20. Repeat answers while you are waking or jogging 

21. Make and use flashcards, cue cards, and models 

22. Use mnemonic devices such as acronyms, acrostics, rhymes, songs 

23. Make puzzles, drawings 

24. Create real-life examples to help your memory 
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8.0 Instructional Strategies for VAK Learners 

According to Studying style (2007)49, DVC on line (2002)50, Rai Foundation 

College (2006)51, Three Rivers Community college(2006)52, Learner Support Centre 

(2006)53,  

Charles Smith (2005)54, Department of Education, University of Victoria 

(2006)55, About.Com (2007)56, The Abiator (2006)57, Bergen County Special service 

Technical School (2006)58 there some instructional strategies which are most 

appropriate for different learners. 

8.1 Scope of strategies for Visual learner. There were many strategies for 

visual learner given by researchers, psychologist and educationalist. They give 

according to some factors like learner’s culture, age, school level, mental ability of 

student, cognitive styles of student etc. The list of these strategies (methods, 

techniques, activity) are as under: 

- Diagram - Maps  - Bulletin Boards       - Movies 

- Graphs  - Magazine      - Charts                    - Workbooks 

- Photographs - Model           - Info wheels              - OHP transparences 

- Posters - Displays - Demonstration        - News paper  

- TV shows - Slide Show - Flash cards            - Writings  

- Games - Books - Drama           -Use of highlighter activity 

 

 

 

                                                 
   49 Studying style.,  op. cit. 
 
   50  DVC Online., op. cit. 
 
   51 Rai Foundation Colleges.,  op. cit. 
 
   52 T.A.S.C. Learning Styles., op. cit. 
 
   53 Learner Support Centre.,  op. cit. 
 
   54 Smith., op. cit. p.3. 
 
   55 VAK learner., op. cit. 
 
   56 About.com ., op. cit. 
 
   57 The Abitor., op. cit. 
    
   58 Bergen County special services technical school., op. cit. 
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8.2 Scope of strategies for Auditory learner. There were many strategies for 

auditory learner given by researchers, psychologist and educationalist. They give 

according to some factors like learner’s culture, age, school level, mental ability of 

student, cognitive styles of student etc. The list of these strategies (methods, 

techniques, activity) are as under: 

- Lecture method    - Musical performance 

- Oral report      - Teach the class or a group 

 - TV/Radio show    - Group discussion 

- Panel discussion    - Verbal games 

- Tape recordings    - Peer tutoring 

- Songs     - Oral presentation 

- Oral recitation    - Brain storming 

- Lesson reading        

 - Telling story/occasion/events 

 

8.3 Scope of strategies for Kinesthetic learner. There were many strategies 

for kinesthetic learner given by researchers, psychologist and educationalist. They 

give according to some factors like learner’s culture, age, school level, mental ability 

of student, cognitive styles of student etc. The list of these strategies (methods, 

techniques, activity) are as under: 

- Draw and show activity   - Play Games 

- Field trips     - Puzzles 

- Role-play     - Drawing 

- Experimental work    - Cut and Paste task Activity 

- Projects     - Musical performance 

- Working and reading   - Black board activity 

- Science labs     - Needle work 

- Puppet shows    - Coloring books 

- Artistic creations    - Body games 

     

After reviewing the above references regarding strategies for VAK learners 

the following instructional strategies were considered to use for different learners in 

the present study in the instructional programmes. 
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 Strategies can be useful for Visual Learners like: 

 1. Demonstration method 

 2. Charts  

 3. Model 

 4. Transparences 

 5. Photographs 

            6. Drama technique 

 7. Use of highlighter activity 

 Strategies can be useful for Auditory Learners like: 

 1. Lecture method 

 2. Group discussion method 

 3. Tape recording technique 

 4. Lesson reading activity 

 5. Brain storming activity 

 6. Verbal games activity 

 Strategies can be useful for Kinesthetic Learners like: 

1. Project method   

 2. Cut and Paste task activity 

 3. Games activity 

 4. Experimental method 

 

9.0 Theoretical Foundation of the Research Design of the Present Study 

Learning style is approaches to learning and studying. Students learn in 

different ways. In this chapter, many learning style models have been discussed. The 

main three-fundamental types of learning style were found in root of all learning style 

models, which are visual learning style, auditory leaning style and kinesthetic learning 

style. In the present study, leaning style was used as the criterion to classify the 

learners to provide them instructional experience. From that according to learning 

style of students, main three types of instructional programmes were developed. Many 

instructional strategies were founded in the literature. From those, which were related 

to the content of science, some strategies were selected to develop instructional 

programmes. In the present study seven visual instructional strategies, six auditory 

instructional strategies and four kinesthetic strategies were used. 
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Chapter – 3 

Practical Foundation of the Problem 
1.0  Introduction 

As theoretical review of the related literature provides theoretical foundations 

of the problem, same way the review of related researches provides practical 

foundations of the problem. In other words, researcher gets practical guidance about 

the methodological aspects of his or her study. Keeping this idea in the mind the 

researcher set ten questions to analyze the past related studies for practical review. 

The questions were: 

1. What is the time trend of previous studies? 

2. Which co-rrelates were studied in the previous studies?  

3. Which subject was studied in the previous studies? 

4. What was the level and range of size of sample in the studies? 

5. What research methods were used in related researches? 

6. Which tools were used in the previous researches? 

7. What types of programmes were developed in previous researches? 

8. Which type of experimental design did researcher select? 

9. Which statistical techniques were used for data analysis? 

10. What were the findings of these researches? 

To get the answers of these questions the researcher made best efforts to 

acquire a sample of the previous related researches from the target population of the 

researches. To collect the related researches, the researcher referred past and current 

issues of the journals like, the journal of Education and Psychology, Indian 

Educational Abstracts, Journal of Psychological Researches, Psycho-Lingua, Journal 

of Educational Research and Extension, Indian Journal of Teacher Education etc. 

More over that the First, Second, Third, Fourth, Fifth Survey and Sixth survey of 

Educational Research were referred. After comprehensive efforts, 28 related 

researches were collected for the review. After collection of the sample of the related 

researches, the abstract of each research was noted and then each abstract was 

reviewed on the bases of above ten questions. 

The abstracts of 28 related researches are presented here in chronological 

order. 
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2.0 The abstract of the previous studies 

Mathur (1985)1 studied the factors influencing the streaming of students with 

reference to their Interest, Learning Style and certain psychosocial pressures 

 The objectives of the study were: (1) to determine the factors which 

significantly influenced student’s option to stream (2) to ascertain the extent to which 

student’s choice of stream was related to their subject interest (3) to find out the 

relationship of academic achievement in the grade XI (4) to investigate how option of 

subject courses was related to the occupational aspirations of the students and their 

parents (5) to investigate the influence of social pressures on the option of stress (6) to 

determine the relationship of parent’s social stream chosen by their wards (7) to find 

out the relationship between option of stream and the learning style of students 

 The sample comprising 326 boys and 204 girls was randomly selected from 

class XI. A subject interest questionnaire covering five subjects and a psycho-social 

pressures test covering eight psycho-social pressures were constructed. A Hindi 

adaptation of Dunn and Dunn’s learning style inventory was also used for data 

collection. Chi-square was used to analysis the data. This study was survey type in 

nature. 

 The findings of the study were: (1) option of stream was slightly correlated 

with parents and sibling’s advice given to students (2) option of stream had marked 

relationship with the academic achievement and occupational aspirations of the 

students as well as the educational status and occupational aspirations of their parents 

(3) sociological pressures- peers’ and teachers’ advice were substantially related with 

the selection of stream (4) parents’ s socio-economic status and students’ subjects 

interest had slight relationship with the various elements belonging to the four broad 

areas of learning style. 

 Verma and Sharma (1987)2 studied Academic Achievement in Relation to 

Learning Styles of Adolescents. 

                                                 
   1 M.C. Mathur., Influencing the streaming of students with reference to their Interest, Learning Style 
and certain psychosocial pressures. (Ph.D., Edu., Meeruth Uni., 1985). In M.B. Buch (ed.). Fifth 
Survey of Educational Research.  (p.408), New Delhi: NCERT 1997. 
 
 
   2 B. P. Verma and J. P. Sharma, A study of Academic Achievement in Relation to Learning Styles of 
Adolescents. Journal of the Institute of Educational Research. Vol. II (2), 1987, pp. 35-40. 
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The objectives of the study were: (1) To compare academic achievement of a 

adolescent students possessing independent and dependent learning styles in respect 

of Hindi, English, Maths, General Science, Social Studies and total area of study. (2) 

To ascertain the effects of competitive and collaborative learning styles on academic 

achievement of adolescent students in Hindi, English, Maths, General Science, Social 

Studies and total area of study. (3) To analyze the effects of avoidant and participate 

learning styles on academic achievement of adolescent students in Hindi English, 

Maths, General Science Social Studies and total area of study. 

The sample selected for the study comprised 120 adolescent students of both 

the sexes studying in secondary class (IX) in two Higher Secondary Schools of 

Bharatpur city. The sample was selected following stratified random sampling 

technique. In each learning style group, twenty students of average mental ability 

were included. The tools used for measuring general intelligence and learning styles 

were: (1) The Group Test General Mental Ability (Hindi version): Jalota (1972) (2) 

Student Learning Styles Questionnaire: Gresha Anthony and Sheryl Riechmann 

(1975). Normative survey method of research was followed. To test the significance 

of difference between the two groups‘t’ values were computed using the formula 

given by Cohen and Holiday. This study was survey type in nature. 

The Findings of the study were: (1) The group of dependent learning style’s 

students is significantly better than the group of independent learning style’s students 

so far achievement in Social Studies is concerned. (2) There is no significant 

difference between mean scores of achievement in Hindi, English, Maths, General 

Science, Social Studies and total area of study in respect of competitive and 

collaborative learning style group. (3) Participant learning style group appears to be 

superior to avoidant learning style group with regard to achievement in various school 

subjects such as Hindi, English, Maths, General Science, Social Studies and in total 

area of study. 

Verma and Tiku (1990)3 studied Effects of Socio-economic status and General 

Intelligence on Learning Styles of High School Students. 

The objectives of the study were: (1) To study the effect of socio-economic 

status on independent, dependent, participant, avoidance, collaborative and 

                                                 
   3 B. P. Verma and Asha Tiku, Effects of Socio-economic status and General Intelligence on Learning 
Styles of High School Students. Indian Education and Review.  Vol.25 (1), 1990, pp.31-40. 
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competitive learning style of high school students. (2) To ascertain the effect of 

intelligence on independent, dependent, participant, avoidance, collaborative and 

competitive learning style of high school students. (3) To analyze the interaction 

effect of socioeconomic status and intelligence on the learning styles of high school 

students.  

A representative sample of 300 students (both male and female of Class X) 

was selected from seven institutions of Shimla City. First, institutions were selected 

by a random sampling method. Then one section from each institution was selected 

randomly. Thus, random cluster sampling technique was employed in the selection of 

the initial sample. The tools used to collect the relevant data were: (1) Socio-

economic Status Scale Questionnaire (SESSQ), (2) The Group Test of General Mental 

Ability, (3) Student Learning Style Questionnaire. Survey method of research was 

followed. A two-way analysis of variance technique was employed to analyze the 

obtained data. 

The Findings of the study were: (1) The results indicate that avoidance 

learning style is not influenced by change in the socio economic status of the subjects. 

But variation in intelligence definitely affects the avoidance learning style. The 

calculated means of the learning style for high and low intelligence group tell us that 

low intelligent students prefer avoidance learning style significantly more than high 

intelligent students. The competitive learning style of high school students is not 

affected at all by their socio-economic status, intelligence and both in joint form. (2) 

The study pertaining to the main effect of general intelligence on learning styles 

revealed no significant difference between high and low intelligence students on 

independent, dependent, participant, collaborative and competitive learning styles. 

Only in case of avoidance learning style did significant difference emerge due to 

variation in intelligence level. The interaction effect of socio-economic status and 

intelligence was not significant on any of the learning style of high school students. 

Verma (1992)4 studied learning style, achievement-motivation, anxiety, and 

other ecological correlates of high school students of Agra region. 

The objectives of the study were: (1) To study the learning style as related to 

anxiety and achievement-motivation, and the correlations among them. (2) To study 
                                                 
   4 Jagdish Verma, A study of learning style, achievement-motivation, anxiety, and other ecological 
correlates of high school students of Agra region. (Ph.D., Edu., Dayalbagh Edu. Insti, 1992). In M.B. 
Buch (ed.). Fifth Survey of Educational Research.  (p.940). New Delhi: NCERT, 1997. 
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the association between students’ age, sex, residence and SES on the one hand and 

learning style, anxiety and achievement-motivation, on the other. (3) To study the 

interrelationships among learning style, anxiety and achievement-motivation.  

Using the purposive sampling method, 2,000 students were considered for the 

sample. This included boys and girls, covering the rural and urban locales of Agra 

City. The tools used in the present study included, Learning Style Inventory by Rita 

Dunn and Kenneth Dunn, adopted by Vashistha, Achievement Motivation Test 

(AMT) by Prayag Mehta, General Anxiety Scale for Children (GASC), Hindi version 

adopted by Nijhawan, Socio-economic Status Scale by Kuppuswamy, General 

Information Questionnaire (GIQ) by Vashistha and Jagdish Verma. This study was 

survey type in nature. F-test was used for data analysis. 

The Findings of the study were: (1) Sex did not make a difference in the 

learning styles of students, but it had a direct bearing upon achievement motivation 

and anxiety. (2) Age levels had little impact on learning style, achievement-

motivation and anxiety. (3) There were urban-rural differences in learning styles of 

students. (4) Parents’ education had influenced in shaping the achievement-motivation 

of high school students, but it had no impact on learning style and anxiety. 

Malohotra (1993)5 studied the study of learning outcomes among Adult 

learners in the Union Territory of Chandigarh as related to Goal orientation, 

persistence and Learning Styles. 

The hypotheses of the studies were (1) Focused goal orientation will lead to 

improvement in learning (2) Greater the persistence greater will result in different 

learning out come (3) Different learning style will result in different learning out 

come 

The sample comprised 200 learners of age group 15 years and above from 

labor colonies, city sector and the villages under territory of Chandigarh. The sample 

was selected by using purposive and incidental sampling method. Questionnaire and 

test developed by researcher were used for the data collection. The data were analyzed 

by computing percentage. The research was survey type in nature. 

                                                 
    5 Malhotra, R. A study of learning outcomes among Adult Learners in the Union Territory of 
Chandigarh as related to Goal orientation, persistence and Learning styles. (Ph.D., Edu. Punjab 
University, 1993) Sixth Survey of Educational Research. Retrieved form http://www.dauni.ac.in
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 The findings of study were: (1) The goal of reading and writing had a positive 

effect on the learning outcomes of the learners (2) An overwhelming majority of the 

learners who gave preference for group study was found to be excellelent in their 

learning (3) The difference in learning styles used did not make any significant 

difference in the learning out comes of the adult learners. 

Stutsky and Spene Laschinger (1994)6 examined the changes in students’ 

learning style and adaptive learning competencies following a senior preceptorship 

experience 

The Research Hypotheses were: (1) Fourth year baccalaureate nursing 

students have pre-dominantly concrete style of learning (2) Students will rate their 

own concrete adaptive competencies higher after completion of the preceptorship 

experience (3) Students will rate the importance of concrete adoptive competencies in 

the work situation higher after completion of the preceptorship experience (4) The 

preceptorship experience will have contributed more to the students’ development of 

adaptive competences then previous clinical experience in their nursing programme. 

The sample comprised 37 senior baccalaureate nursing students who were 

studied. The demographic questionnaire was used which developed by researcher. 

The Kolb learning style inventory ws used to measure learning style. An exploratory 

pre-post comparison design was used for this study. t-test used for data analysis. 

The findings of the study were : (1) Fourth year baccalaureate nursing students 

have predominantly concrete learning style (2) As predicted in the second hypotheses, 

students rated their own concrete adaptive competences higher after completion of the 

preceptorship experience. Student’s rated their own skill level on all subscales 

(divergent, convergent, accommodative and assimilative) significantly higher after 

completing the preceptorship experience (3) Contrary to predications, students did not 

rate the importance of concrete adaptive competencies in the work situation higher 

after completion of the preceptorship experience (4) There was no significant 

difference between pre-post test EPQ scores, for the convergent press score. 

Kumar and Sudheesh (1997)7 studied the effect of learning style on 

achievement in secondary school biology. 

                                                 
   6 B.J.Stutsky and H.K.S. Laschinger, The changes in students learning styles and adaptive learning 
competencies following a senior preceptor ship experience. Published paper, Journal of Advance 
Nursing. Vol.21 (1995). pp. 143-153.   
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The objectives of the study were: (1) To construct and standardize a 

multidimensional learning style inventory. (2) To assess the effect of learning style on 

achievement in biology. 

The final sample of the study consisted of 329 boys, 321 girls, 471 rural and 

179 urban, thereby making it 650. The students were drawn through stratified 

sampling technique. The tools used to collect the data included Learning Style 

Inventory and an Achievement Test in Biology by Kumar. The collected data were 

analyzed through one-way ANOVA. This research was survey type in nature. 

The Findings of the study were: (1) It was found the learning style had 

significant main effect on achievement in biology of secondary school students (Total 

girls rural and urban samples). (2) But in the case of the sub sample boys, no 

significant main effect of learning style on achievement in biology was found. 

Verma (1997)8 studied that whether disciplinary differences do exist in the 

learning style of in-service secondary school teachers in Indian socio-cultural ethos. 

The objectives of the study was to find out the differences in learning styles of 

in-service secondary school teachers when categorized by discipline area taught viz., 

science/maths, language and social studies. 

The sample of the study comprised 80 secondary school teachers of district 

Shimla (Himachal Pradesh). 40 teachers belonged to science/maths, 20 teachers 

belonged to language and 20 teachers were from social studies. The tool used to 

collect the data was Inventory of Learning Processes (ILP) by Schmeck, Ribich and 

Ramanath. The collected data were analyzed by t- test. This research was survey type 

in nature  

The Findings of the study were: (1) It was found that science or maths teachers 

exhibited higher level of deep processing than social studies teachers but lower level 

of elaborative processing than language teachers. (2) On fact retention, all the three 

groups of teachers were found to be alike. (3) Further, science/maths teachers and 

social studies teachers were found to be significantly higher than language teachers on 

                                                                                                                                            
   7 P.Kumar and K.Sudheesh, The effect of learning style on achievement in secondary school biology. 
Experiments in Education. Indian Educational Abstract. Vol. XXV (12), Issue 6, Jan. 1999, pp.233-
37. 
 
   8 B. P. Verma, Learning styles of In-service teachers: A study of disciplinary differences. Indian 
Educational Abstract. Vol. 2 (3&4), Issue 6, Jan.  1999, pp.80-83. 
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methodical study. Thus, some disciplinary differences were noticed in learning styles 

of secondary school teachers. 

Cheema (1998)9 studied effectiveness of computer Assisted Instruction as 

related to intelligence, Learning Style and Attitude towards science subject. 

The objectives of the study were: (1) To see if learning style effect on 

achievement or not (2) To study interaction effects of intelligence, learning style and 

attitude on achievement 

 The sample comprised 200 Biology students of  11th class from four school of 

Chandigarh. Sample was selected by purposive clustered technique. The Learning 

Style Inventory by Rita Dunn and General Mental Ability test by S. Jalota were used. 

Pre-test, Post-test factorial design was followed in this study. The data were analyzed 

by mean, median, Sd, skewness and kurtosis, t-test and ANOVA technique. 

 The findings of the study were: (1) Achievement in the subject of Biology was 

appropriately affected by learning style of the learner. Group having learning style 

depending on environment score better than learning style depending on physical or 

social-surrounding while, group of learning style depending on social surrounding 

scored higher then group depending on emotional factors (2) There was no significant 

interaction for strategies of teaching and attitude. 

Kopsovich (2001)10 A Study of Correlations between Learning Styles of 

Students and their Mathematics Scores on the Texas Assessment of Academic Skills 

Test 

 The researcher questions of the study were: (1) Is there a positive correlation 

between students' learning styles and their achievement test scores in mathematics? 

(2) Is there a positive correlation between specific sub groups’s (as deemed by the 

state of Texas) and gender's learning styles and their achievement test scores in 

mathematics? 

The data collected from 500 fifth grade students attending a North Texas 

Intermediate school. The Learning Style Inventory by Dunn, Dunn and Price were 

                                                 
   9 S.K. Cheema, Effectiveness of computer Assisted Instructional as related to Intelligence, learning 
style and attitude towards science subjects. (Ph.D., Edu., Punjab University, 1998) Sixth Survey of 
Educational Research. Retrieved form http://www.dauni.ac.in  
  
   10  Kopsovich, R. D., A Study of Correlations between Learning Styles of Students and their 
Mathematics Scores on The Texas Assessment of Academic Skills Test. Published Research Article, 
Library of North Texas (Digital Collection). 21 Nov. 2008.p.1. Retrieved form  
http://digital.library.unt.edu/permalink/meta-dc-6141
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used for data collection. The data was analyzed by the Pearson Product Moment 

Correlation coefficient and the Point-biserial correlation technique. The study 

conducted by survey type research method. 

The findings of the study were: (1) the learning style preferences of all 

students in the area of persistence significantly impacted their maths achievement 

scores. (2) Gender and ethnicity were mitigating factors in the findings. These 

learning style preferences significantly impacted achievement on the achievement.

Shinde (2002)11 studied effectiveness of multimedia CAI package with 

reference to levels of interactivity and learning style. 

The objectives of study were: (1) To prepare multi-media CAI packages with 

two levels of interactivity viz. high and low. (2) To test effectiveness of the prepared 

CAI packages. (3) To find out the extent to which scholastic achievement of the 

learner is affected by the levels of interactivity. (4) To find out the extent to which 

scholastic achievement of the learners is affected by the learning style in two different 

environments (learning through CAI with high level of interactivity (HCAI) and 

learning through CAI with low level of interactivity (LCAI). 

The sample comprised of 87 pre-service teacher-trainees from colleges of 

education learning through English medium or graduated through English medium. 

The sample was selected by Stratified Random Sampling Method. The tools used for 

the study were: Kolb’s Learning Style Inventory, Nafde’s Non-Verbal Test of 

Intelligence (NVTI), Pretest and Post-test on “Communication” (developed by the 

researcher), Opinionaires about CAI packages with high and low levels of 

Interactivity (developed by the researcher), Rating scale for the experts to evaluate 

CAI packages (developed by the researcher). The study was experimental in nature. 

The data was analyzed with the help of analysis of co-variance and t-test. 

The findings of study were: (1) HCAI was effective in terms of achievement. 

(2) LCAI can also bring significant increase in the achievement scores. (3) The two 

sample groups are not significantly different and are selected from the same 

population. (4) The learning style plays major role in enhancing the achievement of 

the learner learning through CAI. 

                                                 
   11 J. Shinde, Effectiveness of Multimedia CAI Package with Reference to Levels of Interactivity and 
Learning Style. (Ph.D., Edu., SNDT Women’s Uni., 2002) Sixth Survey of Educational Research. 
Retrieved form http://www.dauni.ac.in
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Shrivastava (2002)12 studied learning styles of secondary school students with 

scientific attitude and their achievement in science. 

The objectives of study were: (1) To study the learning style of secondary 

school students. (2) To study the learning style and scientific attitude of students. (3) 

To study the relationship between learning styles of students and their achievement in 

science. (4) To study the relationship between scientific attitude of students and their 

achievement in science. (5) To study the relationship between scientific attitude and 

achievement in science in relation to their learning style. (6) To study the learning 

style of the students in relation to their intelligence. (7) To study the relationship 

between levels of intelligence of the students and their scientific attitude. (8) To study 

the relationship between SES and learning style of the students. (9) To study the 

relationship between the socio – economic status and scientific attitude of the 

students. (10) To study whether there is any difference in the learning style of boys 

and girls. (11) To determine how far the gender differences are related to the scientific 

attitude. 

The sample comprised of 500 Science Students of Class XI from 10 different 

school of Lucknow City. It was selected through Purposive Random Sampling 

Technique. Learning Style Inventory by D.A. Kolb (1976), Scientific Attitude Scale 

by Sood and Sandhya (1992), Raven’s Progressive Matrices Test, Socio – Economic 

Status Scale by B. Kuppuswamy (1962), High School Marks as Achievement in 

Science and Bio – Data Sheet were developed by Researcher for data collection. The 

Research was Ex – Post Facto in nature. The data were analyzed by computing Mean 

and SD. 

 The findings of study were: (1) The most popular learning style of the students 

is accommodative learning style and second popular learning styles convergent. (2) 

Most of the students with more scientific attitude prefer the convergent and 

accommodative learning style. (3) The students following convergent learning style 

score better in science than the students following other learning styles. The students 

from high SES following accommodative learning style also score better in science. 

Other learning style is not found to be suitable for science. (4) The students with more 

scientific attitude score better in science than the students possessing less scientific 

                                                 
   12 A. Shrivastava, A Study of Learning Styles of Secondary School Students with Scientific Attitude 
and their Achievement in Science. (Ph.D., Edu., Lucknow Uni., 2002) Sixth Survey of Educational 
Research. Retrieved form http://www.dauni.ac.in
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attitude. (5) The convergent learning style is most appropriate style whereas 

assimilative learning style is most inappropriate for learning science. (6) Convergent 

learning style is most preferred and assimilative is less preferred by the students with 

high intelligence. Most of the students with low I.Q. prefer the accommodative 

learning style. (7) Most of the students with high intelligence possess more scientific 

attitude. (8) The high SES students facilitate accommodative learning style. Most of 

the students with low SES preferred convergent learning style. (9) It has been found 

that SES of the students is not related to the scientific attitude. (10) Most of the girls 

preferred convergent and accommodative learning style and very few girl preferred 

divergent and assimilative learning styles. Whereas all the four learning styles are 

preferred by almost equal number of boys. (11) The girls possess more scientific 

attitude than boys. 

 Vyas (2002)13 Studied of Learning Style, Mental Ability, Academic 

performance and other Ecological correlates of under graduate Adolescent girls of 

Rajasthan 

 The objectives of the study were: (1) To compare the academic performance 

of the students in respect of different learning styles (2) To study the interactive effect 

of mental ability and learning styles on academic performance of girls students (3) To 

study the interactive effect of ecological correlates and learning style on academic 

performance of girls 

 A sample of 500 girls from class 12th of 16 government Sr. secondary schools 

of Baran, Bundi, Thalawar and Kota district in Rajasthan was taken.  Under 

ecological category the investigation has obtained the area (Urban/Rural) and the 

level of parent’s education. The tools used Learning Style Inventory by K.K. Rai and 

K.S.Narual, Mental ability test by S. Jatlota and Academic performance marks 

obtained by the students in board examination. The statistical techniques used were 

mean, standard deviation, t-test and F-test for data analysis. 

 The findings of the study were: (1) The environment, emotional, sociological 

dimension of learning style does not effect significantly the academic performance of 

girls. (2) The environment dimension of learning style performance does not affect 

the academic performance where as mental ability influence the academic 

                                                 
   13 A., Vyas, A study of Learning Style, Mental Ability, Academic performance and other ecological 
correlates of under graduate Adolescent Girls of Rajasthan. (Ph.D., Edu., Ch. Charan Singh University, 
Meerut, 2002), Indian Educational Abstracts. Vol. 6 (No-2) July 2006, p.41.  
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performance of students. (3) An ecological factor namely residence and its interaction 

with environmental has found significant contributing towards the better learning 

style of academic performance. 

Farks (2003)14 measure the Effect of Traditional verses Learning-Styles 

Instructional method on middle school students 

The research questions of the study were: (1) Will there be significantly higher 

student achievement test gains when Holocaust is taught using the MIP as opposed to 

when it is taught traditionally? (2) Will there be significantly higher student attitude 

test score toward instructional method when the Holocaust is taught with MIP as 

opposed to when it is taught traditionally? (3) Will there be significantly higher 

student empathy toward people test scores among students taught the Holocaust with 

the MIP as opposed to those taught traditionally? (4) Will there be significantly higher 

student transfer task scores among students taught the Holocaust through the MIP as 

opposed to those taught traditionally? 

The participants in this study consisted of 105 seventh grade students in an 

urban K-8 school in New York City average 12 years old. The instruments that the 

teachers administered during this investigation were (a) LSI (Dunn et al. 2000) (b) 

Semantic Differential Scale (c) Balanced Emotional Empathy Scale (d) Moral 

judgment Inventory (e) post test of content that measured achievement. The 

experimental design two group post test design used for this study. Data were 

analyzed by mean, Sd and t-test statistical technique. 

The findings of the study were: (1) Learning Styles based approaches to the 

Holocaust a curriculum of emotionally charged issues result in achievement, attitude, 

empathy and transfer level significantly greater than those realize with traditional 

approaches (2)The effectiveness of learning style method for increasing achievement 

attitudes toward learning and successfully initiate the exploration of the empathy 

toward people approach and transfer of knowledge using learning style methodology 

(3) The advantages of learning style instructional resources had a practically and 

statistically significant influence on seventh-grade student’s achievement, attitudes, 

empathy and transfer of knowledge 

                                                 
   14 R. D. Farks, Effects of traditional versus Learning Styles Instructional methods on middle school 
students. Published research paper, School of science and technology, Brooklyn, New York. The 
Journal of Educational Research. Vol. 97 (No-1) 2003. pp. 42-50.   
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Lamboy (2003)15 studied the Using Technology in English as a Second 

Language Course to Accommodate Visual, Kinesthetic, and Auditory Learners to 

Affect Students’ Self-Efficacy about Learning the Language 

  The objectives of the study were: (1) Augment students’ judgments of their 

perceived abilities to perform in ESL courses as measured by the Self-Efficacy 

Questionnaire (SEQ), which was developed by Mikulecky, Lloyd, and Shenghui 

(1996). (2) Augment students’ aspirations in learning ESL as measured by the SEQ. 

(3) Augment students’ persistence in ESL as measured by the SEQ. (4) Augment 

students’ positive perceptions of activities related to learning English 
 

The treatment group had approximately 35 to 40 undergraduate 1st-year 

college students. The control group had approximately the same amount of students, 

and they were English 101 students as well. In terms of similarity, both groups were 

taking the same English course and had been placed in the course because of their 

CEEB scores. This study was carried out as a pretest-posttest control group design. 

The data was collected by SEQ; the SEQ (Self-Efficacy Questionnaire) developed by 

Mikulecky et al. (1996). The PEPS instrument was Productive Environmental 

Preferences Survey reported by Price (1996). The Spanish version of PEPS was used. 

Learning Style Inventory of Dunn & Dunn was also used to identify the learning style.  

One of them was drawn from students attending an Intensive English Program (IEP) 

at Indiana University, and the other was from literacy learners at two Adult Basic 

Education (ABE) programs in Indiana were used for experimental work.  t-test, 

ANOVA and MANOVA statistical techniques used for data analysis. 

The results of the study were: (1) First, the SEQ total by group was examined. 

This included examining if there was a significant change from pretest to posttest on 

SEQ total scores. It also examined if there was a significant difference among the 

experimental and control groups overall (SEQ Self-Efficacy Questionnaire It also 

examined if there was a significant difference between the experimental and control 

groups at SEQ posttest total that did not exist at SEQ pretest total. (2) Second, results 

were used to examine if there were significant differences between the learning style 

groups on the SEQ total pretests and posttests. It also examined if there was a 

                                                 
   15 C. L. Lombay, Using Technology in English as a Second Language Course to Accommodate 
Visual, Kinesthetic, and Auditory Learners to Affect Students’ Self-Efficacy About Learning the 
Language. Published D. Ed., Dissertation, Nova Southeastern University, 2003. 
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significant difference between SEQ total pretest and SEQ total posttest. Finally, it also 

examined if there were larger differences between the learning style groups at one 

point in time when compared to another. In other words, it seems to be directly 

analogous to the previous hypotheses. Rather than the various scales by group, they 

involve comparisons of learning style. 

Vunnasiri (2003)16 studied Learning Styles, Teaching Styles and students’ 

Achievement in principles of Accounting course at Assumption university 

The objective of the study was: (1) particularly addressed on the student’s 

perceptions on learning styles in terms of sensory, visual, auditory, active sequential 

and teaching styles in terms of concrete, visual, active, sequential 

The 216 students were taken for sample. The study was survey type in nature. 

Self-developed questionnaire and Kolb’s Learning Style Inventory was used for data 

collection. Mean, Sd, t-test and ANOVA statistical technique were used for data 

analysis. 

The findings of the study were: (1) There was no significant difference on the 

student’s perception in the over all learning styles in terms of sensory, visual, 

auditory, active and sequential (2) There were also no significant difference noted on 

the students’ perceptions on overall teaching styles in terms of concrete, visual, active 

and sequential (3) There were  statically significant differences on the student’s 

perceptions on sensory learning styles for students aged below 18 and between 23 to 

25 (4) Significant differences in mean were also detected on visual, auditory, 

sequential learning styles and sequential and active teaching styles classified by sex 

(5) The results also showed that high, middle-level and sow achievers in principles of 

Accounting course had  their some learning styles and preferred teaching styles.  

Chauhan (2004)17 studied learning-style of high school students in the context 

of their adjustment extroversion and introversion. 

                                                 
   16 V. Villanueva- Vunnasiri, A study of Learning Styles, Teaching Styles and students’ Achievement 
in principles of Accounting course at Assumption university.                                                   M.Ed., 
Dissertation, Assumption University, 2003 Retrieved form 
http://www.education.au.edu/Victorina_Villanueva_Vunnasiri.pdf
 
   17 R. S. Chauhan, Learning-style of High School Students in the Context of their Adjustment, 
Extroversion and Introversion. (Ph.D., Edu., H. N. B. Garhwal Uni.,Sri Nagar, 2004), Indian 
Educational Abstracts. Vol. 6 (No-1), Jan. 2006, p.113. 
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The objectives of the study were: (1) To know the various learning style 

preferences of high school pupils. (2) To compare the learning style preferences of 

male and female pupils. (3) To analyze the learning style preferences of the urban and 

rural male/female pupils. (4) To find out the learning style preferences of the pupils of 

better and poor status of adjustment. (5) To compare the learning style preferences of 

extrovert and introvert pupils. (6) To investigate the learning style preferences of 

better and poor adjusted introvert pupils. (7) To compare the learning style 

preferences of better adjusted extrovert and introvert pupils. (8) To find out the 

learning style preferences of the poor adjusted extrovert and introvert pupils. 

A Random sample of 900 pupils (300 urban boys, 200 rural boys, 250 urban 

girls and 150 rural girls) in the age group of 14-15 years of the students of Class X 

studying in Government colleges of Uttarkashi district in Uttranchal was selected. The 

sample represented both rural and urban categories. The normative Survey Research 

Method was adopted in carrying out this study to collect the data. Learning style 

inventory (LSI), Adjustment inventory (AI) and introversion Extroversion inventory 

(IEI) were employed for the collection of data. The collected data was analyzed using 

percentage analysis. 

The Findings of the study were: (1) The urban/rural influenced the degree of 

preferences for various learning styles. The adjustment status has significant impact 

on the preference for short attention span vs long-attention span, in case of the urban 

male, rural male and female except of urban female pupils.(2) There appeared no 

positive and significant linkage between the learning style preferences of extrovert 

pupils with their adjustment status in general. There might be a positive linkage 

between the introvert pupil’s adjustment status and their preferences for learning style 

but it may not be up to the extroversion or introversion personality type of poor 

adjusted pupils with their various learning style preferences but it is significant. 

Ross and Lukow (2004)18 studied that are Learning Style a good predictor for 

Integrating Instructional Technology into a curriculum? 

The objective of the study was: (1) to explore the relationship between 

learning styles and student’s attitudes towards technology use in a leisure studies 

curriculum 
                                                 
   18 C. M. Ross and E. L. Jenifer, Are Learning Styles a good Predictor for Integrating Instructional 
Technology in to a curriculum? Published research paper, University of New Orleans, Journal of 
Scholarship of Teaching and Learning. Vol. 4 (No-1), May 2004. pp1-12. 
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There were 67 students taken as a sample for this study. The Kolb Learning 

Style Inventory and computer attitudes survey was used for data collection. The study 

was conducted by survey method. The one-way ANOVA technique was used for data 

analysis. 

 The results of the study was: (1) The influence of preferred learning styles on 

the attitudes toward instructional technology may cased by a number of factors (2) In 

another cases learning style had no significant relationship with attitude toward 

technology. 

Caspo and Hayen (2006)19 studied the role of learning styles in the 

teaching/leaning process 

The research questions of the study were: (1) How does learning style type 

affect teaching /learning process? (2) Is there difference in preferred learning style 

based on academic program and/or occupation? (3) Is there a difference in the 

strength of student learning style preferences based on gender, race, or geographic 

location? (4) Do student’s learning style types change as they progress thorough their 

education? 

The total sample of the study was 2,170 from five public schools. Sarasin’s 

learning style inventory was used for a data collection. Survey method used for 

conduct this study. F-test statistical technique was used for data analysis.  

The findings of the study were: (1) A mismatch result shown e.g. student 

leaning style and teaching style of faculty. The mismatch result in an ineffective 

learning process in the classroom (2) It was significant difference between difference 

in preferred learning style based on academic programme/occupation (3) It was a 

significant difference in strength of learning style for visual, auditory and kinesthetic 

learner with reference to gender, race and location (4) It was significantly difference 

which shows that student’s teaching style types change as they progress through their 

education. 

 Dasari (2006)20 studied The influence of matching Teaching and Learning 

Styles on the achievement in science of grade six learners 

                                                 
   19 N. Caspo and R. Hayen , The role of learning styles in the Teaching/Learning process. Published 
paper, Information System. Vol. 7 (No-1) 2006. pp.129-133. Retrived from 
http://www.iacis.org/iis/2006_iis/PDFs/Csapo_Hayen.pdf
   20  P. Dasari, The influence of matching Teaching and Learning Styles on the achievement in science 
of grade six learners. Un published M.Ed., Dissertation, University of South Africa, Aug, 2006. 
Retrieved  form  http://etd.unisa.ac.za/ETD-db/theses/available/etd-03022007-
133017/unrestricted/dissertation.pdf
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 The objectives of the study were :(1) To determine if there is a significant 

difference in the academic achievement of grade six science students when teaching 

strategy is matched to their learning styles (2) At educating learners in the process, 

how to identify conditions suitable to their optimal learning and take advantage of this   

 The sample comprised 87 grade six students between ages of 11-13 years. The 

data were collected by Learning Style Inventory developed by Connor (2005) and 

Science Teaching Programme on units Alkynes and Electricity which made by 

researcher. The experimental design pre-test, post-test control group design was used 

in this study. The data was analyzed by t-test. 

 The result of the study were: (1) There is a significant deference in science 

achievement of 6th grade learners when teaching style is match to learning style (2) 

there is no significant difference between the means of the pre-test and post-test 

scores of the control group with respected to achievement in science. 

Gakhar (2006)21 studied academic achievement as determined by their 

preferred learning, thinking styles and study skills 

The objectives of the study were: (1) To know the significant difference in the 

academic achievement of physiotherapy students due to different learning styles 

namely understanding movement of action v/s verbal explanation; open ended content 

v/s structural content preference; linking for concrete learning v/s liking to learn in 

abstract way; divergent learning style v/s convergent learning style and artistic 

aesthetic v/s temporal interests. (2) To know the significant difference in the academic 

achievement of physiotherapy students due to different thinking styles namely logical 

v/s fractional, divergent v/s convergent, creative v/s intellectual, optimistic v/s 

pessimistic view of problem solving style, imaginary v/s analytical. (3) To know the 

significant difference in the academic achievement of physiotherapy students due to 

low and high study skills namely Goal orientation, activity structure, scholarly skills, 

lecture mastery, text-book mastery, examination mastery, examination mastery, self-

mastery and over all study efficiency. 

Study was conducted on a sample of 136 final year BPT students taken from 

Punjab, Haryana and Delhi. These type of tools were: (1) Group Test of General 

Mental Ability (Tandon, 1971) (2) Socio-Economic Status Scale (Kulshrestha, 1982) 
                                                                                                                                            
  
   21 Megha Gakhar, A study of academic achievement as determined by their preferred learning, 
thinking styles and study skills. Psycho Lingua. Vol.36, No.2, July 2006, p.171. 
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(3) Style of learning and thinking (Venkataraman, 1990) (4) The Cornell Learning 

and study skills inventory (By Walter Pauk and Russell Cassel, 1971) (5) Academic 

Achievement was measured by taking aggregate marks of BPT I, II, III years from 

their college record. The study was survey type in nature. 

The Findings of the study were: (1) There was no significant difference in the 

academic achievement of students having action and verbal explanation learning 

style, divergent and convergent learning style, content preference for open ended 

lessons and structured lessons learning styles. (2) There was no significant difference 

in the academic achievement of students having preference for logical and fractional 

thinking styles, divergent and convergent thinking styles, creative and intellectuality 

thinking styles, optimistic and pessimistic thinking styles, imaginary and analytical 

thinking styles. (3) There was significant difference in the academic achievement of 

students having high and low goal orientation study skills, scholarly study skills and 

overall study skills. (4) There was no significant difference in the academic 

achievement of students having high and low activity structure study skills, lecture 

mastery study skills, text-book mastery study skills, examination mastery study skills, 

self-mastery study skills. 

Kutay (2006)22 compared Learning Styles Preferences of two Cultures 

 The research questions of the study were: (1) What are the differences in 

learning styles between Turkish and American undergraduates and graduate students?  

(2) What are the differences between Turkish and American students utilizing social 

anxiety data? (3) Which stimulus and elements inside each stimulus are the most 

critical for learners? Can generalizations from preferences be identified? (4) What is 

the relationship between social anxiety and learning style preferences of students?  

A non-randomly chosen 100 Turkish and 100 American undergraduate and 

graduate level students were the sample. 67 % of the sample was male, whereas 33 % 

of female. To identify individuals’ learning styles the Building Excellence (BE), 

learning style instrument which is the adult version of The Learning Style Inventory 

                                                 
    22 H Kutay, A Comparative Study about Learning Styles Preferences of two Cultures. Published 
Ph.D. (EDU) Dissertation, School of The Ohio State University. 2006. Retrieved from 
http://www.ohiolink.edu/etd/send-pdf.cgi/Kutay%20Huban.pdf?acc_num=osu1143049622 
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by Dunn and Rundle (1996, 1997, 1998, 1999, and 2000) was used. BE assesses 

twenty four elements covering each person’s perceptual, psychological, 

environmental, physiological, emotional, and sociological processing preferences and 

provides a comprehensive analyzes of the learning conditions for students’ individual 

processing preferences in these six areas. The study was survey type in nature. The 

data was analyzed by mean, median and t-test statistical technique 

 The results of the study were: (1) Out of five elements of perceptual stimuli, 

only the tactile/kinesthetic element was found to be marginally significant. Turkish 

students were more moderate by means of this element. Tactile and/or kinesthetic 

learners can learn more effectively when they are actively involved in doing 

tactile/kinesthetic activities rather than listening or reading. In this regard Turkish 

students were found to be slightly more tactile and/or kinesthetic compared to 

American students. (2) There were no differences between Turkish and American 

students based on their psychological preferences stimuli, which has four elements; 

analytic or global and reflective or impulsive. (3) Among four elements of 

environmental stimuli only the seating score was found to be significantly different in 

two groups. American students prefer more informal seating while Turkish students 

prefer more formal seating in the classroom. (4) Physiological stimuli has six 

elements and Turkish and American students were found to be significantly different 

in four of them; intake, early morning, late afternoon, and evening elements. Turkish 

students are less likely to have something to eat or drink when they are studying as 

opposed to American students who prefer eating and drinking when studying. In the 

area of time, Turkish students prefer early morning hours to study. In the next 

findings, late afternoon and evening elements support this area of time result. 

American students have a late afternoon and evening preferences for study in contrast 

to Turkish students. (5) There is no significant difference between Turkish and 

American students in the emotional stimuli’s. (6) Sociological stimuli has five 

elements and two of the elements were identified to be different. Turkish and 

American students both like to study in pairs; however, more Turkish students prefer 

to study in pairs then American students. In the area of variety; American students 

prefer less variety while studying subjects compared to Turkish students who switch 

from one topic to another. US students tend to finish one subject and then start 

another one, whereas Turkish students move from one area to another before finishing 

a topic. Thus they are studying different subjects at the same time.  
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Out of a total of twenty four elements, eight of them were found to be different 

between groups. These differences were mostly in physiological and environmental 

stimulus that seems to be cultural habits or practices.  

Malathi and Malini (2006)23 studied the learning style of higher secondary 

students of Tamil Nadu 

The objectives of the study were: (1) To find out the learning style in classes 

11th and 12th (2) To find out the relationship of learning style with achievement of 

students (3) To see the learning style of higher secondary students in terms of their 

sex, classes and type of school 

The sample consisted 160 higher secondary students from private and 

government school. The tools used in study for data collections were felder’s 

Learning Style Inventory by Barbara A. Solomon and Cronabach’s alpha test. t-test 

was used for data analyses. The study was survey type in nature. 

The findings of the study were: (1) the learning style of higher secondary 

students was found to be good and there was no significant difference in the learning 

style of higher secondary students in terms of their class and type of school (2) There 

was significant difference in the learning style between boys and girls studying in 

higher secondary schools (3) The correlation  is higher between learning style and 

achievement which indicates that higher the achievement scores the better the 

learning style among higher secondary students. 

Mayya and Rao (2006)24 studied association between leaning style preference 

and performance in the examination of medical students. 

The objectives of the study were: (1) To estimate the perceptual learning style 

preference (auditory, visual and tactile) distribution in medical students. (2) To 

compare the learning style preference score between learning style preference and 

university examination marks of the students. 

 Learning style inventory was used to collect data on learning style. The items 

of this inventory were grouped into 3 scales; each contained 8 items, to assess 

individual’s auditory, visual and tactile performances in learning situations. Students 

                                                 
   23 S., Malathi and E., Malini, Learning style of higher secondary students of Tamil Nadu. (Ph.D., 
Edu.) Indian Educational Abstracts. Vol. 6 (No-2), July 2006, p.16. 
 
   24 S. Mayya and A. Krishna Rao, Association between Learning Style Preference and Performance in 
the Examination of Medical Students. Journal of Educational Research and Extension. Vol. 41(1), 
Jan. 2006, pp.23-29. 
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response to each item was scored on a 3 points scale (often = 5 points, sometimes = 3 

points and seldom = 1 point). The inventory was administered to 130 second year 

medical science (MBBS) students studying in Kasturba Medical College, Manipal to 

collect data on learning style. University examination marks were collected from 

office of the controller of examinations, Manipal Academy of Higher Education. Data 

analyzed by correlation method. 

The Findings of the study were: The study showed significant negative 

correlation between tactile preference score and the percentage mark in the university 

examination. Traditional teaching methods favor the auditory and visual learning 

styles. It is the tactile learner who is at a disadvantage at the university level. In order 

to provide a compatible educational environment for all students, it is important that 

teachers understand their own teaching style and adjust their teaching styles. The 

study cities five references. 

Visser and others (2006)25 studied Teaching styles versus learning styles in the   

accounting sciences in the United Kingdom and South Africa: a comparative analysis  

 The objectives of the study were : (1) Compare the learning styles of 

Accounting students at all four year levels at two universities in two different 

countries (South Africa and the UK) (2) to compare the teaching styles of lecturers in 

the Accounting sciences at two university campuses (X and Y) in two countries 

(South Africa and the UK) (3) to compare the matching of learning styles with 

teaching styles in the Accounting Sciences at two universities (X and Y) in two 

countries (South Africa and the UK) 

 The sample of the study was the learning styles of 735 undergraduate 

Accounting students and the teaching styles of 46 lecturers from one United 

Kingdom and one South African university were empirically surveyed, using the 

Felder-Solomon Index of Learning Styles questionnaire to consider the students’ 

learning styles, and an adaptation of the questionnaire to analyze the lecturers’ 

                                                 
   25 S Visser , N Vreken  and  S McChlery Teaching styles versus learning styles in the   accounting 
sciences in the United Kingdom and South Africa: a comparative analysis. (Research Project, North-
West University and Glasgow Caledonian University, 2006).  Meditary Accountancy Research. Vol. 
No. 14 (No-2). 2006 pp. 97-112.Retrived form 
http://www.meditari.org.za/docs/2007v1/5.%20Prinsloo%20&%20Van%20Rooyen%20(32.06)%20-
%20Meditari%20ol%2015%20No%201%202007.pdf 
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teaching styles. The research   was survey type in nature. The data was analyzed by 

simple statistical techniques mean, median and mode. 

The results of study were:  (1) With regard to the active/reflective dimension, 

the Accounting students’ learning style preferences reflect that the majority of 

students at the South African university and those at the UK university’s learning 

style was balanced and that the remainders’ preferences were skewed towards an 

active learning style. With regard to the sensing/intuitive dimension, the majority of 

learners preferred a sensing learning style. A balance between a sensing and intuitive 

learning style was their second choice. The intuitive learning style was ranked last on 

both campuses. With regard to the visual/verbal dimension, it would appear that as 

many students preferred a balance between visual and verbal learning as preferred a 

visual approach, and only a few preferred a verbal learning style. With regard to the 

last group of learning styles, namely a sequential/global learning style, the majority of 

students preferred a balance between the two learning styles, with a significant 

number preferring sequential learning and a minority preferring a global learning 

style. In respect of the ‘B’ categories (reflective, intuitive, verbal and global), it was 

noted that these were in the minority for all learning styles. (2) In the comparison of 

the responses of the students of Universities X and Y, none of the effect sizes reached 

a p-value of 0.3, which indicates that the effect is less than medium; thus there is no 

significant difference between the learning style preferences of the respective years’ 

Accounting students at Universities X and Y (3) In the comparison between the 

responses of the lecturers in the Accounting Sciences at Universities X and Y, little 

difference was noted (p-values were smaller than 0.3) between the teaching styles of 

the lecturers at the two universities (4) At the South African university, there were 

few differences in the match between teaching and learning styles. However, for the 

sensing/intuitive dimension, lecturers preferred a balanced style, whilst the majority 

of students preferred a sensing style. Also, while very few students preferred an 

intuitive style, 16.7% of the lecturers opted for this style. The majority of lecturers 

preferred a visual approach, but the students were split between a preference for a 

balance between a verbal and a visual approach and a preference for a visual 

approach. With regard to the results other than the majority viewpoints, there was a 

slightly higher preference among lecturers for an active learning style and among 

students for a more sensing style than in the active/reflective dimension. Likewise, 
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regarding the sequential/global dimension, students preferred a sequential style, while 

lecturers preferred global learning. 

Jemmy E G L (2007)26 An examination of the relationships between teaching and 

learning styles, and the number sense and problem solving ability of Year 7 students 

The Research questions of the study were: (1) What is the relationship between 

the number sense and problem solving abilities of Year 7 students? (2) How does 

teaching style impact upon students’ number sense and problem solving performance? 

(3) How does learning style impact upon students’ number sense and problem solving 

performance? (4) How do the teachers’ beliefs concerning the link between number 

sense and problem solving impact on their teaching of number sense? 

The sample consisted 65 students, in which 26 male and 42 female of class 7th 

standard were selected. Combing Qualitative and Quantitative method was used for 

this research. 3×2×2   factorial Experimental design was used for this research. The 

tools which were used in present study: (1) Learning style model formulated by 

Richard M. Felder and Linda K. Silverman. (2) LSI the instrument being developed 

by Barbara A. Solomon and Richard M. Felder (3) The teachers’ teaching style 

preferences were identified through the ‘Teaching Style Inventory’ 

(http://snow.utoronto.ca/Learn2/mod3/tchstyle.html), which has been adapted by Greg 

Gray from Dunn and Dunn (1993) (4) Number Sense Test (5) Problem Solving Test. 

Data was analyzed by mean, median, mode and Chi-square statistical techniques. 

The findings of the study were: (1) Inferences were made about the 

relationships between the variables elicited from both the quantitative and qualitative 

data (2) Since the teachers selected to participate in this study were identified as 

effective teachers of mathematics it was expected that the teaching style they 

employed would have considerable impact upon the students’ number sense and 

problem solving performance. (3) The issue of personal and individual learning style 

differences would be better informed through number sense and problem solving style 

(4) The teacher’s beliefs were explored through analysis of common issues emerging 

from the four formal interviews and the twenty-five short informal interviews.   

 

                                                 
   26 Jemmey E G J, An examination of the relationships between teaching and learning styles, and the 
number sense and problem solving ability of Year 7 students Published Ph.D. Dissertation, Sussex 
University, UK. 2007. 
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Mishra (2007)27 studied the Co-rrelation between Musical Memorization 

Styles and Perceptual Learning Modalities. 

The aim of the study was: (1) To determine whether there was a correlation 

between musicians preferred perceptual learning modalities and motorization style 

(auditory, visual, kinesthetic styles) 

There were 82 instrumentalists (sample) from southern university included in 

this research. It was selected by purposively sampling method. The Musical 

Memorization Inventory (MMI) was developed to identify memorization styles 

preference (aural, visual, and kinesthetic) by researcher, and it was used for data 

collection. Present study was conducted by survey research method. 

The results of this study were: (1) the strong correlation resulting between 

participants preferring visual learning modality and visual memorization strategies (2) 

The week correlation resulting between participants preferring kinesthetic and aural 

learning modality and kinesthetic and aural memorization strategies. 

 Wesley (2008)28 studied the Effects of Interactive Reviews and Learning Style 

on Student Learning Outcomes at a Texas State University 

 Aim of the study was: (1) To measure the effects of interactive lessons and 

learning style on student learning outcomes in self-defense education classes 

The study utilized an experimental design that incorporated four self-defense 

education classes at the University of North Texas (UNT) during the fall semester 

2007 (N = 87). A pre-test was administered during the first week of class to determine 

prior knowledge of the participants. The Visual Auditory Reading/Kinesthetic 

Inventory (VARK) was used to assess the learning styles of the students and was 

completed after the pre-test of knowledge was administered. The treatment group 

received the interactive lesson and the control received a paper review. The difference 

between the pre and posttest was used as a measure of improvement of the student's 

learning outcomes. 2-way ANOVA technique was used for data analysis.  

The finding of the study is Learning style and that interactive lessons do make 

a significant impact on learning outcomes compared to traditional reviews. 

                                                 
   27 J. Mishra, Musical Memorization Styles and Perceptual Learning Modalities. Published research 
paper, Moores School of Music, university of Houston, 2007. pp.1-18. 
 
   28 A. Wesley, The Effects of Interactive Reviews and Learning Style on Student Learning Outcomes 
at a Texas State University. Published Research Article, Library of North Texas (Digital Collection). 
24 Nov. 2008.p.1. Retrieved form : http://digital.library.unt.edu/permalink/meta-dc-6141
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3.0  Review of related Researches 

Review of the related researches is a sort of a research. Like research 

researcher has to set the objectives of the review, decide strategy for electing the 

sample of the researches, method for analyzing the collected researches and find the 

conclusions. In present study, a sample of 28 related researches were available for the 

review. The abstracts of these studies were analyzed with respect to trend, co-relates, 

range of size and the level of sample, subjects studied, method of research, tools used, 

statistical techniques used for the data analysis, programmes developed and the results 

with reference to the achievement and learning style. Here review of the previous 

studies is presented with respect to each of the above aspects. 

Trend. To study the trend of the previous researches the sample was analyzed 

in terms of time pattern. After analysis it was found that, the researches of the sample 

were undertaken during the period since 1985 to 2008. Out of these 28 researches, 

three were undertaken up to the year of 1990. Six researches were undertaken during 

1991 to 2000. While after year, 2000 Nineteen researches were undertaken. Thus, it 

shows that maximum numbers of researches in this area were performed during 2001-

08. It means this area of research has more attracted to the researcher during 2001-

2008. 

Co-relates. In the present study, there were main two variables under 

consideration: Learning style of the learners and achievement. The learning style was 

a criterion for grouping the learners, while achievement was the dependent variable. 

Considering two variables all 28 studies of the sample were analyzed to find the 

correlates to these two variables studied. After analysis it was found that thinking 

skills, study skill,  mental ability, self-efficacy, academic performance, memorization 

style, learning style, intelligence, stream, , activity based teaching and instructional 

design were studied as the co-relates of the achievement.  

The relation of learning style was studied with sex, SES, age, achievement-

motivation, anxiety, area, creativity, discipline, scientific attitude, achievements, 

adjustment, extroversion – introversion and CAI, culture and teaching style. 

Thus varieties of co-relates were studied in previous studies with achievement 

and  learning style, sex, SES, age,  study skills were more common correlates. 

Subjects. Achievement was the dependent variable of the present study. This 

variable can be measured with reference to any subject taught at school or college 
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level.  Therefore, the sample was analyzed with reference to the subjects in which the 

previous studies were undertaken. The analysis reflected that in the previous studies 

achievement was studied with respect to the school subject and college level like 

Language, Mathematics, General Science, Social-studies, English, Hindi, Biology, 

Pure Science, Computer, Medical, and Music. 

Size of Sample. The size of sample was minimum 35 to maximum 200 in 

experimental researches. In addition, the size of sample was from 80 to 2710 in 

survey type of researches. The size of sample was between 35 to 200 in fifteen 

researches, the size of sample was between 201 to 500 in eight researches, the size of 

sample was Between 501 to 2710 in five researches. 

Level of Sample. Out of the 28 studies two researches were at primary level, 

eight were at secondary level, six were at higher secondary school level, four were 

college level, three were at teacher profession level and four were related another 

professions. 

Research Methods. Out of the 28 studies ninteen were survey type and nine 

were experimental type research. In experimental researches there were 2x2x2 

factorial experimental design, 4x2x2x2 factorial experimental, and Ex-post facto 

research design and randomized subjects only post test design were selected. 

Tools. The tools used in the reviewed researches are as following: 

Tool for Learning Styles. 
1. The Learning Style Inventory by Dunn and Rundle (1996, 1997, 1998, 

     1999, and 2000). 

2. Student Learning Styles Questionnaire: Gresha Anthony and Sheryl 

Riechmann (1975). 

3.  Felder’s Learning Style Inventory by Barbara A. Solomon 

4. Learning Style Inventory by Rita Dunn and Kenneth Dunn, 

5. Learning Style Inventory by D.A. Kolb (1976),  

6. Learning Style Inventory by Kumar. 

7. Learning Processes (ILP) by Schmeck, Ribich and Ramanath 

8. The Learning Style Inventory by Dunn, Dunn and Price  

9. Felder-Solomon Index of Learning Styles questionnaire (1998)

10. Learning Style Inventory by K.K. Rai and K.S.Narual, 

11. Style of learning and thinking (Venkataraman, 1990) 
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12. Sarasin’s learning style inventory 

13. Learning Style Inventory developed by Connor (2005) 

Tool for Achievement. Achievement test was used in English, Social Studies, 

and General Science Achievement Test in Biology, Science, Social science, language 

subjects, and Mathematics which were developed by researcher. 

Tool for Other variable. 

1. psycho-social pressures test covering eight psycho-social pressures were 

    constructed 

2. The Group Test General Mental Ability (Hindi version): Jalota (1972) 

3. Socio-economic Status Scale Questionnaire (SESSQ) 

4. The Group Test of General Mental Ability 

5. Motivation Test (AMT) by Prayag Mehta, General Anxiety Scale for 

     Children (GASC), Hindi version adopted by Nijhawan 

6. Socio-economic Status Scale by Kuppuswamy 

7. General Information Questionnaire (GIQ) by Vashistha and Jagdish Verma 

8. The demographic questionnaire was use which developed by researcher. 

9. General Mental Ability test by S. Jalota  

10. The Cornell Learning and study skills inventory (By Walter Pauk and  

Russell Cassel, 1971) 

11. Nafde’s Non-Verbal Test of Intelligence (NVTI), 

12. Socio-Economic Status Scale (Kulshrestha, 1982)  

13. Scientific Attitude Scale by Sood and Sandhya (1992) 

14. Group Test of General Mental Ability (Tandon, 1971) 

15. Introversion Extroversion inventory (IEI) 

16. Semantic Differential Scale 

17. The Musical Memorization Inventory (MMI) was developed to identify 

      memorization styles preference (aural, visual, and kinesthetic) 

18. Moral judgment Inventory 

19. SEQ (Self-Efficacy Questionnaire) developed by Mikulecky et al. (1996). 

20. PEPS instrument was Productive Environmental Preferences Survey 

reported by Price (1996). 

21. Adjustment inventory (AI)  
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 Programmes.1. Multimedia CAI Package was prepared to study 

effectiveness of Multimedia CAI Package with Reference to Levels of Interactivity 

and Learning Style 

2. An Intensive English Program (IEP) at Indiana University, and the other 

was from literacy learners at two Adult Basic Education (ABE) programs in Indiana 

were used for experimental work 

3. Science Teaching Programme on units Alkynes and Electricity made by 

researcher in which Auditory, Visual and Kinesthetic instructional programme made 

by researcher which correlated to teaching style 

Statistical techniques for data Analysis. In eleven researches ANOVA, in 

eleven researches t-test, in three research correlation, in one research Chi-square, in 

seven researches Mean and SD and percentage, these types of statistical techniques 

were used. In all researchers the, one-was analysis of variance, two-way analysis of 

variance, personal product moment correlation coefficient and   point-biserial 

correlation of statistical techniques were selected. 

Results. Intelligence affects the learning styles, learning styles is not 

influenced by change in the socio-economic status of subjects. 

Age level had impact on learning styles, achievement motivation and anxiety. 

Boys and girls students are similar on independent, dependent, avoidance, 

collaborative and competitive learning styles, Gender did not make any difference in 

the learning styles of students. 

The students following convergent and accommodative learning style score 

better in science than the students following other learning styles. 

The interactivity plays major role in enhancing the achievement of the learners 

learning through CAI. 

The interaction effect of socio-economic status and intelligence was not 

significant on any of the learning style of high school students. 

Some disciplinary differences were noticed in learning styles of secondary 

school teachers. Science or maths teachers and social studies teachers were found to 

be significantly higher than language teachers. Most of the students with high 

intelligence possess more scientific attitude. The girls possess more scientific attitude 

than boys. The high SES students facilitate accommodative learning style. Most of 
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the students with low SES preferred convergent learning style. There might be a 

positive linkage between the introvert pupil’s adjustment status and their preferences 

for learning style. 

 Sex did not make a difference in the learning styles of students, but it had a 

direct bearing upon achievement motivation. 

 The difference in learning styles used did not make any significant difference 

in the learning out comes of the adult learners. 

 It was found the learning style had significant main effect on achievement in 

biology of secondary school students (Total girls rural and urban samples). 

 Group having learning style depending on environment score better than 

learning style depending on physical or social-surrounding while, group of learning 

style depending on social surrounding scored higher then group depending on 

emotional factors. 

it is important that teachers understand their own teaching style and adjust 

their teaching styles. 

An ecological factor namely residence and its interaction with environmental 

has found significant contributing towards the better learning style of academic 

performance. 

The effectiveness of learning style method for increasing achievement 

attitudes toward learning and successfully initiates the exploration of the empathy 

toward people approach and transfer of knowledge using learning style methodology. 

Significant differences in mean were also detected on visual, auditory, 

sequential learning styles and sequential and active teaching styles classified by sex. 

 A mismatch result shown e.g. student leaning style and teaching style of 

faculty. The mismatch results in an ineffective learning process in the classroom.  

The most poplar learning style of the students is accommodative learning style 

and second popular learning style convergent. 

 It was a significant difference in strength of learning style for visual, auditory 

and kinesthetic learner with reference to gender race and location. 

The urban/rural influenced the degree of preference for various learning style. 

There was no significant difference in the academic achievement of students 

having action and verbal explanation learning style, divergent and convergent 

learning style, content preference for open ended lessons and structured lessons 

learning styles. 
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 It was significantly difference which shows that student’s teaching style types 

change as they progress through their education. 

There is a significant deference in science achievement of 6th grade learners 

when teaching style match to learning style 

 The correlation is higher between learning style and achievement which 

indicates that higher the achievement scores the better the learning style among higher 

secondary students 

the strong correlation resulting between participants preferring visual learning 

modality and visual memorization strategies 

 

4.0  Significance of the present study 

After review of the related literature and researches, some significant points 

related to the present study have been noted are given below:  

The trend of the researches in this area showed that it has attracted researcher. 

During last twenty-one years, the researches in this area of learning style, its 

importance in education and its role in achievement have proved their importance in 

the field of education. Therefore, the researcher also took his problem in this area. 

In the previous studies, various variables have been studied to see their 

relations with learning style, achievement. Among them learning style, sex, age, SES, 

study skills, mental ability, culture, self-efficacy, memorization style, stream, 

instructional design, personality, were studied more frequently.  

In the present study, learning style was used as a variable to classify the 

learners. IQ, Study Habit, Pre-achievement were taken as co-variates, Educational 

achievement was taken as dependent and Instructional Strategy were taken as 

independent variable. Thus, the present study was aimed to study The Effect of 

Learner’s Learning Style Based Instructional Strategy on Science Achievement of 

Secondary School Students. 

In previous researches were conducted in the subjects like biology, 

mathematics, science, language, social studies, English, botany, medical, music, while 

the present study was conducted on science subject. In past experimental researches, 

the size of sample was between 18 to 200 students. The sample of the present study 

24 Visual learner, 23 Auditory learners, 24 Kinesthetic learners and 65 learners were 

in global group so, total 136 students include girls and boys. Reviewed past 

researches were conducted at primary level, secondary level, higher secondary level, 
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graduation level, post graduation level. The present study was at secondary school 

level. 

In past researches had pre and post test design factorial design, Ex-post facto 

design, correlation, causal-comparative study, while in the present study, purposive 

four equal groups post test only design was used.  

Most of tools used in the past researches were ready –made, only few of them 

were developed on learning style by the researcher. Whereas, in the present study, 

Learning Style Inventory was developed and standardized by researcher him self. IQ, 

Study Habit and Pre-achievement were taken as co-variates, so for measurement of 

that these types of tool were used. For measurement IQ, Desai verbal non-verbal 

group intelligent test was used, for measurement Study Habit, Study Habit Inventory 

by Dr. Pallaviben Patel was used, for measurement Pre-achievement, Pre-achievement 

sheet was used and for measure science achievement, science achievement test which 

developed by researcher was used.  

In the previous studies, Multimedia CAI Package was prepared for study 

effectiveness of Multimedia CAI Package with Reference to Levels of Interactivity 

and Learning Style, An Intensive English Program (IEP) at Indiana University and 

Science Teaching Programme on units Alkynes and Electricity made by researcher. In 

present research Auditory, Visual and Kinesthetic instructional programme made by 

researcher which correlated to teaching style were developed.  In the present, study 

Visual Instructional Programme, Auditory Instructional Programme and Kinesthetic 

Instructional Programme were developed. 

These statistical techniques mean, SD, t-test, ANOVA, MANOVA, regression, 

correlation and Chi-square were used in the previous studies, whereas in the present 

study ANCOVA was used. 
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Chapter-4 

Research Design and its Bases 
1.0 Introduction 

 The principal aim of teacher during class-room teaching that, what ever he 

teaches, student can learn very well. Kolb (1984)1says in his book that, “It has been 

widely documented and recognized that student success in the class room depends not 

only intellectual abilities, skill and talents of the student but also the student’s 

learning style. Learning style is important variable in processing cognitive 

information.” Thus it can be said that student’s learning style play an important role 

in the learning process. 

 The researcher has been working in the field of teaching of mathematics-

science subject. In class room teaching researcher has seen that all students do not 

understand same content at same level, because of one of the reason their learning 

style. Some students prefer to learn by hearing, some by seeing and some by hands on 

approaches. Sarasin (1999)2 says that, “teaching cannot be successful without 

knowledge of learning style and a commitment to matching them with teaching styles 

and strategies” 

 These references lead the researcher to undertake the present study. In this 

chapter the research design of the present study has been described with its bases: 

which includes the description of population, sampling, tools used, instructional 

strategies, Experimental design, and collection of data, data collected and methods of 

data analysis. 

 

2.0 Population  

 The term ‘Universe’ refers to the total of the items or units in any field in 

inquire, where as the term ‘population’ refers to the total of item about which 
information is desired. 

                                                 
   1 Kolb, D. A. (1984). Experiential Learning: Experience as the source of learning and 
development. Englewood Cliffs, N. J.: Prentice-Hall. Retrieved from 
http://faculty.babson.edu/krollag/org_site/org_theory/socialization_notes/kolb_exper.html
 
   2 L.C. Sarasin, Learning style perspectives: Impact in the classroom. Madison: WI: Atwood 
Publishing, 1999, pp.6-7. 
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 According to Lokesh Koul (1997)3 “A population refers to any collection of 

specified group of human beings or non-human entities such as objects, educational 

institutions, time units, geographical areas, prices of wheat or salaries drown by 

individuals. Some statisticians call it universe.” 

Population it means the entire mass of observations, which is the parent group 

from which a representative sample is chosen for the collection of the data and for 

whom the researcher derives on the findings. 

 In the present study the researcher wanted to find out the effectiveness of 

learner’s learning style based instructional strategy on science achievement of 

secondary school students. The study was carried out on the students of the 8th 

standard. For this, researcher selected the Gujrati medium high schools of 

Surendranagar city; there the researcher delimited the population of the present study. 

Thus, the population of the present study was the Visual, Auditory and Kinesthetic 

learners (students) of the standard 8th studying in Gujarati medium high school during 

year 2007-08 in the Surendranagar city of Gujarat state. 

 

3.0 Sampling 

 “The representative proportion of the population is called a sample. It is a 

group which representing all the characteristics of the population” 

 The selection of the sample and the size of the sample are based on the design 

of the study, the size of the population and accuracy expected in the experiment.            

 For present study researcher selected the sample by using non-probability 

technique. For setting the sample, the convenience of the school and the objective of 

the study were taken into consideration. The procedure of the sampling is described 

here in detail. 

 To examine the effect of the learner’s learning style based instructional 

strategy on science achievement of secondary school student there were three 

experimental groups and one was control group required. Researcher had decided the 

experiment would be done on 8th standard student. For this researcher had selected 

Shri Sardar Patel Vidyalay of Surendranagarcity having seven class of 8th standard by 

purposively method.  There were 377 students in 8th standard. First of all, researcher 

                                                 
   3 Lokesh Koul, Methodology of Educational Research (3rd ed.). New Delhi: Vikas Publishing 
House Pvt. Ltd., 1997, p.111. 
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administered learning style inventory on 377 students of seven classes. Then he 

calculated the percentage of different types of learners in each class. The percentage 

of different learners in each class is given in Table 4.1 to 4.7 

Table 4.1 
The percentage of each type of learners in class A1 

Type of 
Learners 

No. of Learners Percentage(%)of 
Learners 

Maximum Learners in 
class-A1 

Visual 11 19.64 

Auditory 21 37.50 

Kinesthetic 24 42.86 

Total 56 100.00 

Kinesthetic Learners 

(42.86%) 

 

Table 4.2 
The percentage of each type of learners in class A2 

Types of 
Learners 

No. of Learners Percentage(%)of 
Learners 

Maximum Learners in 
class-A2 

Visual 22 33.85 

Auditory 24 36.92 

Kinesthetic 19 29.23 

Total 65 100.00 

Auditory Learners 

(36.92%) 

 

Table 4.3 
The percentage of each type of learners in class A3 

Types of 
Learners 

No. of Learners Percentage(%)of 
Learners 

Maximum Learners in 
class-A3 

Visual 12 20.00 

Auditory 32 53.33 

Kinesthetic 16 26.67 

Total 60 100.00 

Auditory Learners 

(53.33%) 

 

Table 4.4 
The percentage of each type of learners in class A4 

Types of 
Learners 

No. of Learners Percentage(%)of 
Learners 

Maximum Learners in 
class-A4 

Visual 24 38.10 

Auditory 25 39.68 

Kinesthetic 14 22.22 

Total 63 100.00 

Auditory Learners 

(39.68%) 
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Table 4.5 
The percentage of each type of learners in class A5 

Types of 
Learners 

No. of Learners Percentage(%)of 
Learners 

Maximum Learners in 
class-A5 

Visual 8 17.39 

Auditory 23 50.00 

Kinesthetic 15 32.61 

Total 46 100.00 

Auditory Learners 

(50.00%) 

 

Table 4.6 
The percentage of each type of learners in class A6 

Types of 
Learners 

No. of Learners Percentage(%)of 
Learners 

Maximum Learners in 
class-A6 

Visual 9 20.00 

Auditory 23 51.11 

Kinesthetic 13 28.89 

Total 45 100.00 

Auditory Learners 

(51.11%) 

 

Table 4.7 
The percentage of each type of learners in class A7 

Types of 
Learners 

No. of Learners Percentage(%)of 
Learners 

Maximum Learners in 
class-A7 

Visual 11 26.19 

Auditory 23 54.76 

Kinesthetic 8 19.05 

Total 42 100.00 

Auditory Learners 

(54.76%) 
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The Summary of the above Tables 4.1 to 4.7 is given in Table 4.8 

Table 4.8 
A Summary of Learning Style of students in each class  

Class Visual 
Learners 

(%) 

Auditory 
Learners 

(%) 

Kinesthetic 
Learners 

(%) 

Total 
(%) 

Max. 
Score 

Class 
Learning 

Style 
A-1 19.64 37.50 42.86 100.00 42.86 Kinesthetic 

A-2 33.85 36.92 29.23 100.00 36.92 Auditory 

A-3 20.00 53.33 26.67 100.00 53.33 Auditory 

A-4 38.10 39.68 22.22 100.00 39.68 Auditory 

A-5 17.39 50.00 32.61 100.00 50.00 Auditory 

A-6 20.00 51.11 28.89 100.00 51.11 Auditory 

A-7 26.19 54.76 19.05 100.00 54.76 Auditory 

Max. 
Score 

38.10 54.76 42.86 - -  

 

 The observation of Table 4.8 shows that class A-1 had maximum Kinesthetic 

learners (42.86%), A-2 had maximum Auditory learners (36.92%), A-3 had maximum 

Auditory learners (53.33%), A-4 had maximum Auditory learners (39.68%), A-5 had 

maximum Auditory learners (50.00%), A-6 had maximum Auditory learners 

(51.11%) and A-7 had maximum Auditory learners (54.76%). So, the researcher 

selected class A-1 as a Kinesthetic Learners group for experimental group-3, class A-

7 as a Auditory Learners group for experimental group-2, for Visual learners group 

there was not a single having pure maximum percentage of visual learners, class A-4 

had maximum ratio of auditory learner but it had also maximum percentage of visual 

learners (38.10%) as compare to the Visual learners in any other class So, the 

researcher selected class A-4 as a Visual Learners group for experimental group-1. A-

2 class possess equal ratios  of Visual (33.85%), Auditory (36.92%) and Kinesthetic 

learners (29.23%) as compare to the remaining classes. So, researcher selected class 

A-2 as a general learners group for present research. 

Thus, finally selected sample for the present study is given in Table 4.9 
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Table 4.9 

Sample selected for the present study 

Class Total no 
of 

Students 

Type of 
Learners 

Subjects 
selected in 
sample 

Learning Style of 
the selected 
Learners 

Group 

A4 63 Visual 24 Visual Learning 
Style 

Experimental 
Group-1 

A7 42 Auditory 23 Auditory 
Learning Style 

Experimental 
Group-2 

A1 56 Kinesthetic 24 Kinesthetic 
Learning Style 

Experimental 
Group-3 

A2 65 VAK V-22 
A-24 
K-19 

All three types 
VAK learning 
style  

Global Group 

 

 Table 4.9 reveals that in the class-A4 there were total 63 students, but only 24 

students were having visual learning style. So, out of 63 only 24 students were 

considered for experimental group-1 

 In the Class-A7 there were total 42 students, but only 23 students were having 

auditory learning style. So out of 42 only 23 students were considered for 

experimental group-2 

 In the Class-A1 there were total 56 students, but only 24 students were having 

kinesthetic learning style. So out of 56 only 24 students were considered for 

experimental group-3 

 In the Class-A2 there were total 65 students, out of 65, 22 students were 

having visual learning style, 24 students were having auditory learning style and 19 

students were having kinesthetic learning style. So, this class was considered for 

control group. 

 

4.0 Research Method 

 Research method is an important part of research process. At the stage of 

process, the researcher has to decide about research method that he could use in 

solving his research problem. 

 Research methods are classified into the three basic categories according to 

the experts of research methodology.4

                                                 
   4 N. R.  Saxena, B. K.  Mishra and R. K.  Mohanty, Fundamentals of Educational Research. Merrut: 
R.Lall Book Depot, 2007, p. 167. 
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 1. Historical Research Method 

 2. Descriptive Research Method 

 3. Experimental Research Method 

The selection of a method and the specific design within that method 

appropriate in investigating a research problem will depend upon the nature of the 

problem and the kind of data that the problem entails. 

 When the researcher wants to observe the effects of independent variables on 

dependent variables within certain controlled situation, experimental research method 

is preferred. In the present study, the researcher selected the experimental research 

method. 

 Experimental research method provides for much control and, therefore 

establishes a systematic and logic association between manipulated factors and 

observed effects. The researcher defines a problem and proposes a tentative answer of 

hypothesis.  

 

5.0  Experimental Design of the Present Study 

The present study was aimed to examine the effect of three different learning 

style based instructional strategies with reference to teaching of science. The 

researcher gave different treatments to different three groups. The researcher had to 

conduct the experiment for a long period. It was not possible and advisable to disturb 

the school schedule. After studying related literature related to the study and 

discussion with experts, the researcher selected the “Three Experimental and a control 

groups, post-test only design” for conducting the experiment. 

  “The post test only control group design contains as many groups as 

there are experimental treatments, plus a control or comparison group. Subjects are 

measured only after there experimental treatments have been applied.”5

                                                                                                                  -W. Wiersma 

As compared with pre-experimental designs and quasi-experimental designs, 

this design does provide full experimental control. The experimental validity of this 

design is much satisfactory. About the validity of this designs Best (1996)6 writes, 

                                                 
   5 W. Wiersma, Research Methods in Education an Introduction. Boston: Allyn And Bacon, Inc., 

1986, p.110.    

   6 J.B. Best and Khan J.V.  Research in Education. New Delhi: Prentice hall of India Private Limited, 
1996, p.148.  
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“This design is one of the most effective in minimizing the threats to experimental 

validity. It differs form the static group comparison design in that experimental and 

control groups are equating random assignment.” 

The four groups (three experimental and one control) only post-test design can 

be diagrammed as in Table – 4.10 

Table 4.10 

Detailed Presentation of Experimental Design 

Group Pre-test Independent 
variable(treatment) 

Post-test 

Experimental Group-E1
 
Experimental Group-E2
 
Experimental Group-E3
 
Global (Control)  Group- C 

----- 
 

----- 
 

----- 
 

----- 

X1
 

X2
 

X3
 

--- 

T2E1
 

T2E2
 

T2E3
 

T2C 
 
Where,  

E1              = Visual Learners Group 

E2   = Auditory Learners Group 

E3   = Kinesthetic Learners Group 

C2   = Global Learners (Control) Group 

X1  = Visual Instructional Programme 

X2  = Auditory Instructional Programme 

X3   = Kinesthetic Instructional Programme 

T2E1  = Post-test given by Visual Learners Group 

T2E2  = Post-test given by Auditory Learners Group 

T2E3  = Post-test given by Kinesthetic Learners Group 

T2C   = Post-test given by Global Learners (Control) Group 

 

The table 4.10 shows that there are four groups in this design. There are three 

experimental groups (E1, E2, E3) and one is Global (Control) learners group (C). For 

this experimental design pre-test does not use, means dependent variable is not 

measured before treatment. The treatment applies only on experimental groups not on 

global group. After giving a treatment to measure the effect of treatment, the post-test 

is give to all the groups. The difference between post-test data of the groups, is the 

measure of the effect of treatment  
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 The four groups only post-test design is one of the powerful and easy 

experimental design. It makes maximum control over external variables, like History, 

maturity etc. Here, the experience of result of pre-test does not effect; because of this 

reason researcher selected this experimental design. 

 In present research the Visual learners were considered as Experimental 

group-1, the Auditory learners were considered as Experimental group-2, the 

Kinesthetic learners were considered as Experimental group-3 and the Global learners 

were taken as control group. Each group was given treatment differently. At the end 

of the treatment post test was administered over each group. The diagrammatic 

presentation of experimental design is given in the Table 4.11  

Table 4.11 

Diagrammatic presentation of the experimental design present study 

Science Unit 
 

Group Pre-test Independent 
variable  
( treatment) 

Post-test 
(SAT) 

Experimental 
group-1 (E1)               
 (visual learners) 

- X1
(VIP) 

T2-E1
 

Experimental 
group-2 (E2) 
(auditory learners) 

- X2
(AIP) 

T2-E2

Experimental 
group-3 (E3) 
(kinesthetic 
learners) 

- X3
(KIP) 

T2-E3

1.Structure of 
an atom 
 
 
 
2.Magnetism 
 
 
 
 
3.Electricity General group 

 
- - T2-C 

                 
 
Where, 

X1- =Instructional Programme based on Visual Learning Style (VIP) 

X2-  =Instructional Programme based on Auditory Learning Style (AIP) 

X3-  =Instructional Programme based on Kinesthetic Learning Style (KIP)  

T2-E1   =Post-test of Experimental group-1    

T2-E2   = Post-test of Experimental group-2 

T2-E3   = Post-test of Experimental group-3 

T2C    = Post-test of Control group 

SAT    =Science Achievement Test 
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 Table 4.11 shows that in present research there were three experimental 

groups, e.g., one was visual learners group, second was auditory learners group and 

third was kinesthetic learners group. The present research also consist one control 

group. 

 5.1 Characteristics of Experimental Research of the Present Study. In the 

experimental research, the researcher has some degree of control over the variables 

involved and the conditions under which the variables are observed. The researcher 

deliberately manipulates some aspects of the experiment in which he is interested. 

 There are four essential characteristics of experimental research. They are, 

 1. Control 

 2. Manipulation 

 3. Observation 

 4. Replication 

 5.1.1 Control. Control is the essential ingredient of experimental method. The 

main purpose of control in an experiment is to arrange a situation in which the effect 

of variables can be measured. 

 In experimental studies in education the researcher has to direct his effort 

towards controlling the variables which are significantly related to the dependent 

variable.  

 In the present study the researcher has tried to control the variables except the 

independent variable which create the effect on the dependent variable. 

 Researcher controlled variables like, Standard, Medium, Subject and Content 

by directly, while IQ, Study Habit, and Pre-Achievement by statistically. 

 5.1.2. Manipulation. Manipulation of a variable is an another distinguishing 

characteristic of experimental research. It refers to a deliberate operation of the 

conditions by the researcher. In the process of manipulation a pre-determined set of 

varied conditions is referred to as the independent variable, the experimental variable 

or the treatment variable. 

  In the present study the researcher has assumed the instructional programme 

as an independent variable which has four levels. The levels are presented in the 

Figure-4.1  
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Figure 4.1: Levels of Instructional Programme as an Independent variable 

 

 5.1.3 Observation of the dependent variable. In the experimental research, 

the researcher studies the effect of the manipulation of the independent variable on a 

dependent variable. Dependent variable is scores on test or observations with respect 

to some characteristics of the behavior of the subjects used in the experiment. 

 In the present study, dependent variable was the science achievement. 

 After teaching of all units the researcher made unit test was given to the 

subjects of the sample. The score of the post-test was considered as dependent 

variable of the study. 

 5.1.4 Replication. In experimental research researcher attempts to control the 

extraneous variables through any methods of sampling, still some discrepancies 

invariably remain and influence the result of the experiment. The researcher can take 

care of such discrepancies through the replication of the study.  

Visual Instructional  
Programme (VIP) 

Level-2 
Auditory Instructional 
Programme (AIP) 

 
Independent variable  
Learning Style 
Instructional  Programme 
(LSIP) 

 
Level-3 
Kinesthetic Instructional  
Programme (KIP) 

 

Level-4 
Traditional Teaching 
Method 
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 Replication is a matter of conducting a number of sub experiments within the 

frame work of an overall experimental design.  

 In present study replication was not possible for some administrative reasons 

of school. So, researcher recommended it in further study. 

 

 5.2 Validity of the Experimental Design of the Present Study. The 

researcher must give attention to the validity of the design. Campbell and Stanley 

(1963)7 have suggested that there are two general types of the validity of experimental 

design: (1) Internal validity (2) External validity. In present study researcher also take 

care of the validity of experimental design which is discused below; 

 5.2.1 Internal validity. One of the major objectives of the researcher in 

experimentation is to determine whether the variables that have been identified 

actually have a systematic effect on the dependent variable. The extent to which this 

aim is attained is a measure of internal validity of experimental design. This validity 

is basically a problem of control. 

In the present study the researcher has tried to control the extraneous variables 

which affect significantly to the internal validity of the experimental design.  

 5.2.1.1 History. The term history refers to any extraneous events occurring in 

the environment at the same time of the experiment. 

 In present study the researcher has tried to control over such extraneous 

events. The researcher selected the control group with the experimental groups, so the 

current events created the equal effects to all groups of the experiments. 

 5.2.1.2 Maturation. The time period that elapses during the experimentation 

may produce certain changes in the subjects. The subjects may perform differently on 

the dependent variable on different occasions as a result of biological or psychological 

processes like fatigue, age, interest or motivation. 

 In the present study the researcher selected the subject of the groups by 

purposive sampling technique. Further, researcher selected the subjects of groups 

similar in age and the effect of mental ability of each subject was removed by proper 

statistical technique. So, maturation did not affect the result of the present research. 

                                                 
   7 Donald T. Campbell and Julian C. Stanley. Experimental and Quasi- Experimental Design for 
Research on Teaching. Chicago: Rand Mcnally, 1963 pp. 171-246. 
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 5.2.1.3 Measuring Instrument. Different measuring instruments, raters, 

interviews or the observer used at the pre and post-test stages may also account for the 

observed differences in the scores or measures of the dependent variable. 

 In present study the science achievement was measured simultaneously at the 

end of the experiment through post-test only. The format of the test was kept 

uniformly. So this variable could be controlled. 

 5.2.1.4 Statistical Regression. The groups chosen on the basis of extreme 

scores may cause statistical regression effect. It refers to the tenancy for extreme 

scores to regress or move towards the common mean on subsequent measures. 

 In the present study the researcher selected the tactic groups for the 

experiment of the study and tried to control this variable. 

 5.2.1.5 Differential selection of Subject. The groups may differ significantly 

on some important variables related to the dependent variable even before the 

application of the experimental treatment. 

 In the present study, groups were selected by purposive sampling techniques 

thus the groups were equalized indirectly. More ever if the groups were differed in 

Personal variable e.g., IQ, study habit, pre-achievement  the researcher made statically 

control(same) by using proper statistical technique. 

 5.2.1.6 Experimental Mortality. The differential loss of subjects from the 

comparison groups may affect the findings of the study. 

 In the present study the ratio of drop outs of subjects was zero. So, this 

variable was controlled automatically.  

 5.2.1.7 Expectancy.  The subjects of an experiment and the experimenter 

expect more about the result of the study. This kind of effect corrupts the result of the 

study.  

 In the present study the researcher conducted the experiment very seriously 

and tried create natural effect during the experiment. 

 5.2.1.8 Experimenter Bias. This type of bias introduced when the researcher 

has some previous knowledge about the subjects involved in an experiment. This 

knowledge of subject status may cause the researcher to convey some clue that affects 

reaction or may affect the objectivity of his or her judgment. 

 In present study the researcher has tried to conduct the experiment without 

creating this type of experimenter’s bias. 
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 5.2.1.9 John Henry Effect. When the subject of the controlled group and 

experimenter realize that they are in competition with experimental group, they 

perform even better than their capacity level. This creates the effect on the result of an 

experiment. 

 In the present study, the researcher took care and conducted the experiments 

without giving any information to the controlled group about experimental group. 

 5.2.2 External validity. This deals with the questions of how far we can 

generalize the result of a particular experiment beyond the original experimental 

setting. The following can be threats to external validity. The detail of the control over 

threat to external validity of this design is summarized here. 

 5.2.2.1 Interaction effect of Testing. The use of pre-test at the beginning of a 

study may sensitize individuals by making them aware of concealed purpose of the 

researcher and may serve as stimulus to change. 

 In this study, pre-test was not given, so this was not affect of pre-testing. 

 5.2.2.2 Interaction of selection and treatment. Researchers are rarely, if ever 

able to randomly select sample from the wide population of interest or randomly 

assign to groups; consequently, generalization from samples to populations is 

hazardous. The results ultimately prove misleading.  

 This threat was overcome by two groups post-test only design. Moreover the 

treatments were assigned to the groups using method of purposively. 

 5.2.2.3 Reactive effect of experimental arrangements. In an effort to control 

extraneous variables the researcher imposes careful controls which may introduce a 

sterile or artificial atmosphere that is not at all like the real life situation about which 

generalization are desired. This is called reactive effect which makes the subjects alert 

about being experimented. 

 In the present study the investigator established rapport with the subjects and 

tried to control this threat to external validity. 

 5.2.2.4 Multiple treatments Interference. In some type of experiments, the 

effects of one treatment may carry over to subsequent treatments. In an educational 

experiment, learning produced by the first treatment is no completely erased and its 

influence may accrue to the advantage of the second treatment. 

When we use (X1, X , X2 3....) serially or one by one (series) on that same 

subjects then first treatment X  effects X  and X1 2 3 so on. In the present study only one 

treatment was applied to the experimental group.  
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Present research was consisted four different groups for the implementation of 

four different treatments. So, multiple treatment inference factors was not there. 

 5.2.2.5 Hawthorne Effect. Many times the subjects of the experiment become 

aware that they are participating in the experiment. This awareness plays an important 

role in their learning process. This creates the effect on the result of the study. 

 In the present study, the researcher created the proper environment to remove 

this type of effect. Still it may the effect on the experiment. 

 

6.0  Learning Style based Instructional Programme  

 In the present study, the researcher developed three different programmes 

using different instructional strategies according to the learning style of students. 

 Generally three types of learner we can see during classroom teaching:  

(1) Visual learners (2) Auditory learners and (3) Kinesthetic learners.  These learners 

possess their own learning process. Researcher selected three science units e.g., 

Structure of an atom, Magnetism and Electricity of 8th standard and made Visual 

Instructional Programme (VIP), Auditory Instructional Programme (AIP) and 

Kinesthetic Instructional Programme (KIP). By these programmes researcher gave 

treatment to experimental groups.  

The researcher used instructional strategies in Visual Instructional Programme 

like:   Demonstration method, Charts, Models, Transparences, Photographs, Drama 

technique, Use of highlighter activity.  

The researcher used instructional strategies in Auditory Instructional 

Programme like: Lecture method, Group discussion method, Tape recording 

technique, Lesson reading activity, Brain storming activity, and Verbal games 

activity. 

The researcher used instructional strategies in Kinesthetic Instructional 

Programme like: Experimental method, Project method, Games activity, Cut and 

Paste task activity. 

  The details of the development of these programmes are given in the sixth 

chapter. 

The structure of whole Learning Style based Instructional Programme is given 

Table 4.12  
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Table- 4.12 

The details of Learning Style based Instructional Programme 

Strategies used and Time allotted for each group 
7.00am to 8.00am 8.10am to 9.10am 9.20am to 10.20am 

Sr. 
No. 

Topic 

Strategies used for 
Kinesthetic learners Group 
(Kinesthetic Instructional 
Programme) 

Strategies used for Visual 
learners Group (Visual 
Instructional Programme) 

Strategies used for Auditory 
Instructional learners 
(Auditory Instructional 
Programme) 

1 Primary Information of an atom 
- Basic constituents of an atom 
- Electron, Proton and Neutron 

Experiment method 
 

Demonstration method, 
Chart, Model, Photograph 
 

Lecture method, Lesson 
reading activity, Tape 
recording technique 

2 Orbit and Orbital 
(Electronic/Atomic 
Configuration) 

Games Activity 
 

Chart, Model, Photograph 
 

Lecture method, Lesson 
reading activity, Brain 
storming activity 

3 Atomic Number 
(name, symbol, atomic number 
and electronic configuration of 
some elements) 
Atomic Weight 
(name, symbol, atomic weight 
and numbers of electron and 
proton in some elements) 

Cut and paste task activity 
 
 

Chart,  Drama technique  
 
 

Group discussion technique, 
Tape recording technique 

4 Isotopes  Cut and paste task activity, 
Project method 

Chart, Model Lecture method, verbal 
games activity 

5 Formation of Ions from Elements  Cut and paste task activity Drama Technique Lecture method 

6 Valence Project method Chart, Transparency Lecturer method, Brain 
storming activity, Tape 
recording technique 

7 Bonding Capacity of an atom Project method Use of Highlighter activity Lecturer method, Lesson 
reading activity 



8 Chemical Formula of simple 
compounds 

Project method Chart, Model Lecturer method, Group 
discussion technique 

9 Simple Chemical Reaction Project method, Cut and paste 
task activity 

Use of Highlighter activity Lecturer method, Group 
discussion technique 

10 Primary Information of Magnet 
Types of  Magnet 
1.Bar Magnet 2.Cylindrical shape 
Magnet 3. Needle shape Magnet 
4. Horseshoe shape Magnet 

Project method 
 

Chart, Model 
 

Lecture method, Tape 
recording technique, Group 
discussion 

11 Properties of Magnet 
Activity:1 To decided poles of 
Magnet 

Experiment method 
 

Demonstration, Chart, Model, 
 
 
 

Lecture method, Lesson 
reading activity, Group 
discussion, Tape recording 
technique, 

12 Activity:2 To measure the effect 
between similar poles and 
dissimilar poles of  Magnet 

Experiment method Demonstration method, 
Chart,  Drama technique 

Lecturer method, Brain 
storming activity 
 

13 Activity:3 To decided Magnetic 
field of Magnet 

Project method Chart, Model, Use of 
Highlighter activity 

Lecture method, Tape 
recording technique, 

14 Geomagnetism  Cut and paste task activity  Model, Chart Lecture method, Lesson 
reading activity, Group 
discussion 

15 Magnetic Needle 
Internal Structure of Magnet 

 Cut and paste task activity, 
Experiment method 

 Chart, Use of Highlighter 
activity 

Lecture method, Lesson 
reading activity, Group 
discussion 

16 Primary Information of Electric 
and Electricity 

Project method 
 

Chart, Photograph, Use of 
Highlighter activity 
 

Lecture method, Lesson 
reading activity, Group 
discussion technique 

17 The direction of Electricity   Project method Chart, Photograph, 
Transparency 

Lecture method, Brain 
storming activity 

18 Resistance Experiment method Chart, Model  Lecture method, Tape 
recording technique 



19 Electric potential and potential 
difference 

Experiment method Demonstration method, 
photograph 

Lecture method, Lesson 
reading activity, Group 
discussion technique 

20 Electric cell : 
Volta’s Cell 

Experiment method, Project 
method 

 Demonstration method, 
Chart 

Lecture method, Tape 
recording technique, Group 
discussion technique 

21 Model of Electric Cell Project method Chart, Model Lecturer method, Tape 
recording technique 

22 Dry Cell Project method Demonstration method, 
Chart, Project method 

Lecturer method, Tape 
recording technique, Group 
discussion technique 

23 Accumulator Cell and Button Cell Project method Chart, Model Lecturer method, Tape 
recording technique, Group 
discussion technique, 
Verbal game 

24 Simple Electric Circuit 
 

Experiment method Demonstration method, 
Chart, Model, Use of 
Highlighter activity 

Lecturer method, Lesson 
reading activity 

25 Conductors and Insulators Experiment method, Cut and 
paste task activity 

Demonstration method,  
Model 

Lecturer method, Group 
discussion technique, 

26 A Study of Magnetic field related 
with electric current  

 Demonstration method, 
Chart, Use of Highlighter 
activity, Photograph 

Lecturer method, Lesson 
reading activity 

27 Electromagnetism 
 Electric Bell 

Project method Demonstration method, 
Chart, Photograph, Model 

Lecturer method, Brain 
storming activity, Lesson 
reading activity 

28 Electro Magnetic Induction Experiment method Demonstration method, 
Chart, Photograph, Use of 
Highlighter activity 

Lecture method, Tape 
recording technique, Lesson 
reading activity 

29 Science Achievement Test 

 



7.0  Research Tool 

“During research process to get essential information according to the 

objectives of the study a proper tool is used which is known as research tool” 

 Generally, for collecting the data researcher uses ready made research tool or 

constructs by him/her self.  

 In present research, researcher used total five research tools to collect the data 

from sample which were as under; 

 1. IQ Test 

 2. Study Habit Inventory 

 3. Pre-achievement test-sheet 

 4. Science Achievement Test 

 5. Learning Style Inventory 

 Out of five research tools three tools (1) IQ test, (2) Study Habit Inventory and 

(3) Pre-achievement test-sheet were ready made tools. Science Achievement Test and 

Learning Style Inventory were developed by the researcher. 

 The details of above research tools are discussed below: 

 7.1 Desai Verbal Non-verbal Intelligence Test. To measure the IQ of 

experimental and general group researcher used the Desai verbal-Non-verbal 

Intelligence. Test is for 12.6 years to college students. There are 80 items in this test. 

In this test four sub tests are verbal and four sub tests non-verbal in nature. There is 

separate Answer sheet. Items of test are of multiple choice type. Time limit of test is 

40 minutes. The reliability and validity of test are as under. 

 1. Reliability of test by test-retest method is 0.75  

 2. Relibility of test by Half-Split method is 0.88 

3. For validity; the co-relation between verbal-nonverbal test is 0.78 and mean                  

    was MV=21.10 and Mnv=20.91. The difference was 0.2 only. 

4. The relation between scores of this IQ test and Desai Bhatt IQ test is 0.78  

     which indicate high validity. 

 The reasons of this IQ test selected by researcher are given below: 

 1. Test is easily available. 

 2.  Any special training for administration is not required. 

 3. Very easy to give response. 

 4. The scoring system is easy and accurate. A copy of the IQ test booklet is 

given in Appendix – 1.  
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 7.2 Study Habit Inventory. To measure the study habit of experimental and 

general group, researcher used this inventory.  It is developed and standardized by 

Pallvi Patel. There are 42 items in the inventory. The respondent has to respond each 

item by selecting one of the five alternative responses given against each item in the 

inventory. The score on the inventory is possible ranging 126 to 190. High score on 

the inventory represents good study habit while low score represent poor study habit. 

 The reliability of inventory is 0.89 by test-retest method and 0.89 by split-half 

method while, criterion validity is 0.93. 

 The reasons for selecting this study habit inventory are as below. 

 1. It was easy to administer. 

 2. It was easily available. 

 3. It measures only study habit. 

     4. Very easy for student to give response. 

 5. No need any special training for administration. 

 6. The scoring procedure is easy and accurate. A copy of the Study Habit 

Inventory is given in Appendix – 2. 

 7.3 Pre-achievement score-sheet. Researcher required previous examination 

marks of learners of all the groups. So research collected the marks of previous 

examination which held in Sptember’07 of student, from the principal of Shri Sardar 

Patel Vidyalay Surendranagarcity. 

 7.4 Science Achievement Test. The present study was aimed to examine the 

effectiveness of different instructional strategy in science on achievement of learners 

having different learning style. 

To study the effectiveness of Instructional Programme the researcher 

measured the science achievement of learner with help of achievement test. In this 

regard the researcher developed the achievement test on the ‘Structure of an atom’, 

‘Magnetism’ and ‘Electricity’ the topics of the science subject.  

The details for the development of the achievement test are presented here. To 

prepare the test, the researcher followed the following points. 

1. Deciding the objective of a test 

2. Content Analysis 

3. Preparing Blue Print 

4. Writing of the test items 

5. Editing of the test items 
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6. Expert opinion on the test 

8. Piloting of the Preliminary form of the test 

9. Final form of the test 

 7.4.1 Deciding the objective of the test.  Before constructing the test, a test 

constructor decides the objectives of the test. 

Generally, teacher made test is famous for: 

1. To know the students’ pre-knowledge. 

2. To know students’ mastery over the definite unit of a subject. 

3. To know the educational achievement. 

In the present study, the aim of development of achievement test was to know 

the science achievement after the implementation of different instructional 

programmes on the units taught during the experiment. 

7.4.2 Content Analysis. To give dully weitage to each unit and each topic the 

content of selected three units was analysed into sub-points. The analysis of the units 

is given in table 4.13 to 4.15. 

 
Table 4.13 

Content Analysis of Unit: 1 (Structure of an Atom) 

No. Content Analysis 
1 Primary Information of an atom 

- Basic constituents of an atom 
- Electron, Proton and Neutron 

2 Orbit and Orbital 
(Electronic/Atomic Configuration) 

3 Atomic Number 
(name, symbol, atomic number and electronic 
configuration of some elements) 
Atomic Weight  
(name, symbol, atomic weight and numbers of 
electron and proton in some elements) 

4 Isotopes  
5 Formation of Ions from Elements  
6 Valence 
7 Bonding Capacity of an atom 
8 Chemical Formula of simple compounds 
9 Simple Chemical Reaction 
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Table 4.14 
Content Analysis of Unit: 2 (Magnetism) 

No. Content Analysis 
1 Primary Information of Magnet 

Types of  Magnet 
1.Bar Magnet 
2. Cylindrical shape Magnet 
3. Needle shape Magnet 
4. Horseshoe shape Magnet 

2 Properties of Magnet 
Activity:1 To decided poles of Magnet 

3 Activity:2 To measure the effect between 
similar ole and dissimilar poles of  Magnet 

4 Activity:3 To decided Magnetic field of Magnet 
5 Geomagnetism 
6 Magnetic Needle 

Internal Structure of Magnet 
 

 
Table 4.15 

Content Analysis of Unit: 3 (Electricity) 
No. Content Analysis 

1 Primary Information of Electric and Electricity 
2 The direction of Electricity   
3 Resistance 
4 Electric potential and potential difference 
5 Electric cell : 

Volta’s Cell 
6 Model of Electric Cell 
7 Dry Cell 
8 Accumulator Cell and Button Cell 
9 Simple Electric Circuit 

Conductors and Insulators 
10 Magnetic effects of electric current 
11 A Study of Magnetic field related with electric 

current  
12 Electromagnetism 

 Eclectic Bell 
13 Electro Magnetic Induction 
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 7.4.3. Blue Print.  Achievement test was developed with proper weitage of 
marks, types of items and types of objectives. The blue print of the test is given in 
Table 4.16. 

 

Table 4.16 

marks, content and types of objectives wise weitage in the Science Achievement Test 

Learning out comes Science  
units 

Number 
of 

Questions K U A S 

type pf 
test item  

Weightage
of Marks 

Structure of 
an atom 

18 05 07 03 03 

Magnetism 07 01 03 02 01 

Electricity 15 05 04 04 02 

Total 40 11 14 09 06 

% of 
Learning 
outcomes 

- 
 

 

27.5 35.00 22.5 15 

only 
multiple 
choice 
type items 
were 
formed 

Each 
item 
possess 
one mark 

 
 Table 4.15 reveals that under title of science unit 18 items of unit structure of 

an atom, 07 items of unit Magnetism and 15 items of unit Electricity were involved. 

Total items numbers of test were 40 items. Under the title of learning outcomes, 05 

items of knowledge, 07 items of understanding, 03 items of application and 03 items 

of skill of unit Structure of an atom were involved. Like this 01 item of knowledge, 03 

items of understanding, 02 items of application and 01 item of skill of unit Magnetism 

were involved. And 05 items of knowledge, 04 items of understanding, 04 items of 

application and 02 items of skill of unit Electricity wee involved in science 

achievement test. 

 Total percentage of learning outcomes e.g., for knowledge was 27.5%, 

understanding was 35.00%, application was 22.5% and skill was 15.00% of the 

science achievement test. The items form of whole test was kept multiple choice type 

items. The test was consisted total 40 items and ach possess one mark. The time limit 

for fill-up the test was decided 40 minutes.    

 7.4.4 Writing of the questions. For the achievement test researcher developed 

the items from entire three units according to blue print. At the time of writing each 

item, the following points were kept in mind.   
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 1. Objective of the question 

     (1) Knowledge (2) Understanding (3) Application (4) Skill 

 2. Content of the lessons 

3. Weightage of each teaching point 

4. Formation of item stem and alternates under it 

5. Distracters of the items 

6. Difficulty value and Discrimination value of the item 

 Total 65 items were constructed considering above mensioned six situations. 

Each item was in a question form. Each question has four options. Multiple Choice 

question type test was constructed. 

 7.4.5 Editing of the questions. After constructed the 65 questions for science 

achievement test, researcher had edited the questions. 

 Researcher gets opinion of the maths-science teacher of different schools, the 

other researchers and science trainees of his B.Ed. College on the science 

achievement test.  

 The items which are structured were based on following points. 

 1. Objective of the question 

     (1) Knowledge (2) Understanding (3) Application (4) Skill 

 2. Content of the lessons 

3. Weightage of each teaching point 

4. Formation of questions sentences 

5. Distracter of the questions  

6. Difficulty value and Discrimination value of the test 

 With the suggestions of the teachers and others two items edited for structure 

of an atom, three items edited for Magnetism and five items edited for Electricity. So, 

total ten items were modified for the science achievement test. 

 7.4.6 Expert opinion on the test. After editing process science achievement 

test with fifty-five items was given to experts who were requested to check the 

achievement test considering the following points and were asked to confer their 

opinion as well. 
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1. Are the items suitable according to the content and methodology? 

2. Does each items has proper distracters? 

3. Does the science achievement test has proper Difficulty value and 

Discrimination value? 

4.  Does the Science Achievement Test properly structured? 

5. Are the stems of the items proper according to the level of students? 

 They were informed to note down suggestions and comments if they had any 

relating to such question. 

 The copy of Science Achievement Test given to experts is (primary form) 

given Appendix. – 4. 

 The list of experts is given in Appendix – 3.  

 7.4.7 Piloting of the preliminary form the test. The objectives of the piloting 

of test were: 

 1. To decide the time limit for final from of achievement test  

 2. To decide the discrimination ability of the test 

 3. To see the difficulty felt by student to respond the test 

After suggestion of experts five items were removed from the unit structure of 

an atom, five items were removed form unit Magnetism and five items were removed 

form unit Electricity. Total Fifteen items were removed and some corrections were 

also done by experts. Thus forty questions were included in piloting form of science 

achievement test. 

Piloting work done on 8th – A standard students of Shri K.P.Boys high school 

at Suredranagar city.  

For deciding the time limit; the time noted for completing of achievement test 

was recorded. On this data forty minutes of time was decided for final form of 

achievement test. Some changes were also made based on response of students. 

7.4.8 Final form of the test. After incorporating suggestions on science 

achievement test from experts and piloting of preliminary form of achievement test, 

final form was written. Final form was consisting introductory page and test items 

pages. On introductory page objective and introduction of achievement test for giving 

response on items was given after that general information about respondent is asked. 

On items pages forty items were given. Each item consists of a stem and four 

alternatives. In which one was right answer and the others were distracter. 
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The final form of science achievement test has forty marks and time limit was 

forty minute.  

A copy of final form of Science Achievement Test is presented in Appendix- 5 

7.5 Learning Style Inventory. The learning style inventory was constructed 

by researcher. The detail of this research tool is given with independent chapter 5th. 

 

8.0  Implementation of the Instructional Programmes 

For implementation of the instructional programmes, the researcher made the 

contacts with the Principal of Shri Sardar Patel Vidyalaya, Surendranagarcity. He also 

established a rapport with the students and science teacher to create the proper 

environment for the experiment in the school. The subjects were explained the 

importance of an experiment. The researcher gave learning style inventory to all class 

of 8th standard for identifying the learning style of the students. Then according to 

high ratio of learning style of each class, researcher selected the four class of 8th 

standard out of seven classes. The three groups were taught three units of science by 

the  researcher  using different Instructional Programmes according their learning 

style and global  group  was taught by his school teacher same three units by 

traditional teaching method. In other words, the groups were treated in the following 

ways: 

 Group-1: Visual Learners Group: teaching through the  

    Visual Instructional Programme (VIP) 

 Group-2: Auditory Learners Group: teaching through the  

    Auditory Instructional Programme (AIP) 

 Group-3: Kinesthetic Learners Group: teaching through the    

                            Kinesthetic Instructional Programme (KIP) 

 Group-4: Global Learners Group: teaching through the  

    Lecture Method by school teacher 

  The time schedule for the implementation of the programmel is given 

in Table 4.16 
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Table 4.17 

Time schedule of the Experiment 

Treatments applied Time 
Duration 

Exp. Groups 

Admin. of 
Research 
tool and 

Teaching of 
Unit  

From To 

Total 
Days* 
of 
Teachi
ng 1 2 3 

Gen 
Gp* 

Post test 
(T2) 

 

Learning 
Style 

Inventory 

24/ 9/07 - - on all the classes of std. 
8th of the sample school 

- 

IQ test 1/10/07 - - √ √ √ √ - 

Study Habit 
Inventory 

2/10/07 - - √ √ √ √ - 

Structure of 
an Atom 

3/10/07 12/10/07 09 VIP AIP KIP LM 5/11/07 

Magnetism 13/10/07 19/10/07 06 VIP AIP KIP LM 5/11/07 

Electricity 20/10/07 03/11/07 13 VIP AIP KIP LM  5/11/07 

Total - - 28 - - - - - 

Note: - *Sunday is not counted in teaching days 
             - General Group was taught by his school teacher 

 

 According to the Table 4.16 Researcher had administrated learning style 

inventory on all the student of 8th standard of Shri Sardar Patel Vidyalay, of 

Surenderanagarcity dated on 24/09/07. Then selection was made for experimental and 

general group. Then IQ test and Study Habit Inventory was administrated by 

researcher over selected classes dated on 1/10/07 and 2/10/07. Then experiment was 

started with experimental group with different instructional programmes like VIP, 

AIP and KIP. The unit ‘Structure of an atom’ was taught during 3/10/07 to 12/10/07 

(total 09 days), the unit of ‘Magnetism’ was taught during 13/10/07 to 19/10/07 (total 

06 days) and the unit ‘Electricity’ was taught during 20/10/07 to 3/11/07 (total 13 

days). The general group was taught by his school teacher during all these days.  The 

post-test was taken on 05/11/08 of experimental and control groups. Thus in present 

study, total 28 days were required for implementing the instructional programmes. 
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9.0 Collection of the Data  

 In the present study it was necessary to identify the learning style of the 

learner for deciding experimental groups. So, the Learning Style Inventory was 

administered over all the students of 8th standard of sample school before 

implementing the experimental. For this, the school Principal was approached, 

permission was granted by him for administering the inventory, and experiment. 

Before administering the inventory the rapport was established with students in each 

class. During administration of the inventory all standards of Psychological testing 

were followed. 

 IQ, Study Habits and Pre-Achievement were considered as covariates in the 

present study. So, the data regarding these variables were required. Hence, after 

selecting four classes according to the learning style of the learners, for collecting data 

regarding IQ and Study Habits of the learners of these four groups Desai-verbal-non 

verbal Intelligence Test and Study Habit Inventory developed by Pallavi Patel were 

administered respectively, for data regarding Pre-science achievement the result sheet 

of school test was collected from the school Principal. 

 After implementation of the instructional programmes, it was necessary to get 

data regarding the achievement of the learners of all these four groups. So the science 

achievement test developed by the researcher was administered over the subjects of 

all four groups at the end of the implementation of the instructional programmes. 

 After administration of each of the tool, the responses of the subjects of each 

tool were scored according to the scoring key of respective tool. The scoring 

procedure of each response is described in the following point. 

 

10.0 Scoring of the responses on Research Tools 

  10.1 Desai Verbal Non-Verbal Intelligence Test. This test consists 80 items. 

Each right answer has score ‘1’. The item unattempted or attempted through more 

than one response by the students, was not considered for scoring. Student can get 

maximum score 80.The IQ score of student was identified converting raw score in to 

IQ by using the manual of the test.  

 10.2 Study Habit Inventory. In this inventory there were two types of items: 

(1) Positive and (2) Negative. Total items were 42, out of them 16 were negative and 

26 were positive in nature. The inventory was five point scales in form. The system of 

scoring of the responses given by the respondents was as given in Table bellow: 
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Response and weitage of each response 

No. Item Always Often Sometimes Rarely Never 
1  Positive  5 4 3 2 1 
2  Negative  1 2 3 4 5 

 

Possible maximum score on inventory was 210 and minimum score was 42.  

 10.3 Pre-achievement Score. The score on terminal test was used as the pre-

achievement score. Here only score in science subject was considered. It was out of 

50. 

 10.4 Science Achievement Test Score. Science Achievement score was 

obtained by scoring the responses of the students on Science achievement test 

developed by the researcher. For right answer on an item the score was allotted ‘1’. 

Thus maximum possible score was 40. 

  10.5 Learning Style Inventory Score. In learning style inventory there were 

25 items. Each item was consisting one situation and under that situation there were 

three alternative. Each alterative was representing one of the learning style. After 

getting response of the students on Learning Style Inventory, the frequencies of each 

response on each item was counted. The learner having maximum number of 

frequency of a response for a particular learning style, the learner was considered as 

having that type of learning style. For example, a subject has number of frequency of 

responses 5, 8 and 12 for Auditory, Visual and Kinesthetic alternates respectively. 

Then, the subject was considered as Kinesthetic learner. 

 

11.0  Data Collected 

 At the end of experiment, after scoring of each of the response of each subject 

on different tools, final data were available about total 136 subjects. So, the data about 

these 136 subjects were used for further analysis in order to test the hypotheses of the 

present study. The details of the final sample is presented in the table 4.17 
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Table 4.18 

Details of the subject considered in the final sample 

Class Total no. of 
students 

Type of 
learners 

No. of 
subjects 
considered 

Learning style Group 

A4 63 Visual 24 Visual Learning 
Style 

Experimental 
group-1 

A7 42 Auditory 23 Auditory 
Learning Style 

Experimental 
group-2 

A1 56 Kinesthetic 24 Kinesthetic 
Learning Style 

Experimental 
group-3 

A2 65 Global V-22 
A-24 
K-19 

Global Learning 
Style 

Global group 

 

 For all these 136 subjects, the data were available regarding their learning 

style, IQ, Study Habit, Pre-science achievement and science achievement. The data 

regarding learning style and group were in nominal scale, while data regarding all 

other variable were in interval scale. 

 

12.0 Procedure of Data Analysis 

 In the present study, the main objective of the study was to study the effect of 

three instructional programmes as compare to lecture method. The variables standard, 

medium, subject and content were controlled maintaining these variables equal to the 

all groups, but it was not practical to make all groups equal regarding IQ, Study Habit, 

and Pre-achievement. So, these three variables were considered as co-variates. Hence, 

in this situation the statistical analysis technique ANCOVA was used to study the 

significance of the difference between two or more groups eliminating the effect of 

the covariates. The SPSS Programme was used for performing all data analysis. 
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Chapter – 5 

Development of Learning Style Inventory 
1.0 Introduction 

 “For each and every type of research we need certain instruments to gather 

new facts or to explore new fields. The instruments thus employed as means are called 

tools. The selection of suitable instruments or tools is of vital importance for 

successful research.”1

                                                                                                        - Sukhia and others  

 Any educational research endeavour involves the collection of data. Often the 

primary, secondary and tertiary sources of data are made use of. At times certain 

instruments of investigation are to be used in order to collect data or information from 

the individuals concerned directly.  

 The success of an investigation depends upon the proper collection of data, 

which in turn, depends on the instruments made use of. Hence the selection or 

development of a standard instrument gains top most priority over all other aspects of 

research. 

 The present study was aimed to examine the effectiveness of “Learning Style 

based Instructional Strategy”. For that, it was necessary to identify different types of 

learners. An appropriate tool for denitrifying the learning style of the learners was not 

readily available. So the researcher decided to develop a Learning Style Inventory to 

identify the learning style of the learners. 

 The details of construction and Standardization of Learning Style Inventory is 

given in this chapter.   

 

2.0 Construction of Learning Style Inventory (LSI) 

             The steps followed for constructing the Learning Style Inventory were as  

   under: 

 1. Content Analysis 

 2. Writing up the items 

 3. Editing of the items 

 4. Pre-Primary form of Learning Style Inventory  

 5. Pre-Piloting of Learning Style Inventory 

                                                 
   1 S.P.Sukhia, et. al, Elements of Educational Research. Delhi : Allied Publishers, 1963,  pp.101-102. 
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 6. Preparing of Primary form of Learning Style Inventory 

 7. Getting Expert opinion on Learning Style Inventory 

 8. Piloting of Primary form of Learning Style Inventory 

 9. Preparing  final form of Learning Style Inventory 

Procedure followed at each step is described in detail in its order.  

2.1 Content Analysis 

 The first step of constructing of any research tool is to analyses the content. It 

means researcher should understand the concept and the construct. So researcher 

collected the related literature and reviewed it to understand the learning style, types 

of learner and the characteristics of different learners. 

2.1.1 Concept of Learning Style. The meanings of learning styles were found 

as: 

“Learning styles as the composite of characteristic cognitive, affective, and 

physiological factors that serve as relatively stable indicators of how a learner 

perceives, interacts with, and responds to the learning environment.”2                                                  

Laylock (1978)3 described that student’s learning style is the peculiar way 

with which he learns most. 

According to Dunn (1983)4 learning style is an approach used by individuals 

to absorb, retain and process new information. Riding and Rayner (1998)5 

conceptualized the learning style “as the way the individual person thinks’ and as an 

individual’s preferred and habitual approach to organizing and representing 

information.” 

 

 

 

 

                                                 
   2 Schroeder and C. Charles, New Students - New Learning Styles. On-line: 
http://www.virtualschool.edu/mon/Academia/KierseyLearningStyles.html
or http://www.virtualschool.edu/mon. 1997.
 
   3 Columbia University, Learning styles. retrieved from 
www.columbia.edu/cu/tat.teachingtips/learningstyle.htm  
 
   4 ibid. 
   5 R. Riding and S. Rayner, Cognitive styles and learning strategies. Understanding style differences 
in learning behavior. London: David Fulton Publisher Ltd., 1998, pp.149-169. 
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These definitions reveal that, 

1. Learning style refers to students’ preferences for some kinds of learning 

activities over others. 

2. Performance given by the learner to learn the content and each learner has 

its own learning style 

3. Characteristic approaches to learning and studying. 

4. Student who understand their own style are likely to be better learners, 

achieve higher grades, have more positive attitudes about their studies, feel greater 

self confidence, exhibit more skill in applying their knowledge in courses. 

2.1.2 Types of Learning Style. There are many ways of looking at learning 

style. Many Psychologist, Educationalist and Education institution had given many 

types of learning style and learners. Here are some of the systems that researchers 

have developed for classifying the Learning styles. 

2.1.2.1 Felder-Silverman Learning Style Model6. This model classifies 

students as: 

1. Sensing learners (concrete, practical, oriented toward facts and procedures) 

or intuitive learners (conceptual, innovative, and oriented toward theories and 

meanings). 

2. Visual learners (prefer visual representations of presented material – 

pictures, diagrams, flow charts) or verbal learners (prefer written and spoken 

explanations). 

3. Inductive learners (prefer presentations that proceed from the specific to 

the general) or deductive learners (prefer presentations that go from the general to 

the specific). 

4. Active learners (learn by trying things out, working with others) or 

reflective learners (learn by thinking things through, working alone). 

5. Sequential learners (linear, orderly, learn in small incremental steps) or 

global learners (holistic, systems thinkers, learn in large steps) 

 

2.1.2.2 David Kolb's Learning Style Model.7 Classifies learners as having a 

preference for 1) concrete experience or abstract conceptualization (how they take 

                                                 
   6 R. M. Felder and L. K. Silverman, Learning Styles and Teaching Styles in Engineering 
Education. Eng. Education, 78(7), (1988), pp. 674-681. 
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information in), and 2) active experimentation or reflective observation (how they 

internalize information). 

1. Type 1 (concrete, reflective). A characteristic question of this learning type 

is "Why?" Type 1 learners respond well to explanations of how course material relates 

to their experience, their interests, and their future careers. To be effective with Type 

1 students, the instructor should function as a motivator. 

2. Type 2 (abstract, reflective). A characteristic question of this learning type 

is "What?" Type 2 learners respond to information presented in an organized, logical 

fashion and benefit if they have time for reflection. To be effective, the instructor 

should function as an expert. 

3. Type 3 (abstract, active). A characteristic question of this learning type is 

"How?" Type 3 learners respond to having opportunities to work actively on well-

defined tasks and to learn by trial-and-error in an environment that allows them to fail 

safely. To be effective, the instructor should function as a coach, providing guided 

practice and feedback. 

4. Type 4 (concrete, active). A characteristic question of this learning type is 

"What if?" Type 4 learners like applying course material in new situations to solve 

real problems. To be effective, the instructor should stay out of the way, maximizing 

opportunities for the students to discover things for themselves. 

2.1.2.3 Charles Smith learning style.8 The VAK learning Style uses the three 

main sensory receivers - Vision, Auditory, and Kinesthetic (movement and tactile or 

touch) to determine the dominate learning style. 

Learners use all three to receive information. However, one or more of these 

receiving styles are normally dominant. This dominant style defines the best way for a 

person to learn new information by filtering what is to be learned. The VAK learning 

styles model provides a very easy and quick reference inventory by which to assess 

people’s preferred learning styles, and then most importantly, to design learning 

methods and experiences that match student’s preferences. 

There are three types of learning styles. 
                                                                                                                                            
   7 David A. Kolb, Experiential Learning: Experience as the Source of Learning and Development. 
Englewood Cliffs, N.J.: Prentice-Hall, 1984, p.160. 
 
   8 Charles Smith, Sensory Learning Styles: Visual, Auditory and Kinesthetic learning style in 
Grappling. whitebelt.org, retrieved from, http://www.berger.org/ettc/courses/learningstyles/vis-aud-
tac.html,2006. 
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Visual learning style. Visual learning style involves the use of seen or 

observed things, including pictures, diagrammes, demonstrations, displays, handouts, 

films, flash cards etc. 

Auditory learning style. Auditory learning style involves the transfer of 

information through listening: to the spoken word, of self or others, of sounds and 

noises. 

Kinesthetic learning style. Kinesthetic learning style involves physical 

experience touching, feeling, holding, doing, and practical hands-on experiences. 

After deep study of these learning style inventories and references researcher 

found different learning styles like: 

1. Visual learning style 

2. Auditory learning style 

3. Kinesthetic learning style 

4. Reflective learning style 

5. Sensing learning style 

6. Intuition learning style 

 7. Judging learning style 

 8. Perceptive learning style 

 9. Inductive learning style 

10. Deductive learning style 

11. Verbal learning style 

12. Reflective learning style. 

13. Active learning style 

14. Sequential learning style 

15. Global learning style 

However, main three fundamental types of learning style were found in root of 

all learning style models, which are as under: 

(1) Visual learning style 

(2) Auditory learning style 

(3) Kinesthetic learning style 

 

2.1.3 Characteristics of Different Learners 

2.1.3.1 The four modalities. Students may prefer a visual (seeing), auditory 

(hearing), kinesthetic (moving) or tactile (touching) way of learning. 
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Those who prefer a visual learning style.... 

... look at the teacher’s face intently. 

... like looking at wall displays, books etc. 

... often recognize words by sight 

... use lists to organize their thoughts 

Those who prefer an auditory learning style... 

... like the teacher to provide verbal instructions 

... like dialogues, discussions and plays 

... solve problems by talking about them 

... use rhythm and sound as memory aids 

Those who prefer a kinesthetic learning style... 

... learn best when they are involved or active 

... find it difficult to sit still for long periods 

... use movement as a memory aid 

Those who prefer a tactile way of learning..... 

... use writing and drawing as memory aids 

... learn well in hands-on activities like projects and demonstrations. 

2.1.3.2 McCarthy’s types of learners. McCarthy (1980)9 described students 

as innovative learners, analytic learners, common sense learners or dynamic learners. 

Innovative learners.... 

... look for personal meaning while learning 

... draw on their values while learning. 

... enjoy social interaction 

... are cooperative 

... want to make the world a better place 

Analytic learners... 

... wants to develop intellectually while learning 

... draw on facts while learning 

... are patient and reflective 

Common sense learners... 

... want to find solutions 

                                                 
   9 Bernice McCarthy, The 4-MAT System: Teaching to Learning Styles with Right/Left Mode 
Techniques. Engineering Education, 82 (2), 1993, pp.70-77. 
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... value things if they are useful 

... are kinesthetic 

... are practical and straightforward 

... want to make things happen 

Dynamic learners... 

... look for hidden possibilities 

... judge things by gut reactions 

... synthesize information from different sources 

... are enthusiastic and adventurous 

2.1.3.3 Felder-Silverman types of learners.10 This model classifies learners 

as: 

Active learners learn something best by doing, discussing or applying 

actively with it. They tend to like group work “Let’s try it out and see how it works” 

is an active learner’s phrase. Reflective learners prefer to think about quietly first. 

They tend to like work alone. “Let’s think it through first” is the reflective learner’s 

response. 

Sensing learners tend to like learning facts. They often like solving problems 

by well-established methods. They tend to be patient with details and good at 

memorizing facts. Intuitive learners often prefer discovering possibilities and 

relationships. They like complications and surprises. They may be better at grasping 

new concepts and are often comfortable with abstractions and mathematical 

formulations. 

Visual learners remember best what they see. Pictures, diagrammes, flow 

charts, time lines, films, and demonstration are the media of them. Verbal learners 

get more out of words written and spoken explanation.  

Sequential learners tend to gain understanding in linear steps, with each step 

following logically from the previous one. They follow logical stepwise paths in 

finding solutions. Global learners tend to learn in large jumps, absorbing material 

almost randomly without seeing connections, and then suddenly “getting it”. They 

may be able to solve complex problems quickly or put things together in novel ways 

once they have grasped the big picture. 

                                                 
   10 Felder, loc. it. 
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2.1.3.4 Visual, Auditory and Kinesthetic learners. There are three types of 

learning styles.11

Visual learning style. In this learning style, visual learners learn best when 

information is presented visually. They may think in picture and benefit form visual 

display such As handouts, charts, tables etc. 

Auditory learning style. In this learning style, auditory learners benefit form 

group discussion because they learn most effectively form listening and speaking. 

These learners benefits from audio materials such videos, music, speeches etc. 

Kinesthetic learning style. In this learning style, kinesthetic learners learn 

best through hands on approach actively. Exploring the physical world around them. 

They can benefit from a lab situation. 

2.2 Writing of an items 

 After getting deep understanding regarding the concept and types of learning 

style and the characteristics of different learners, through the regards review of the 

related literature, the researcher started to write the items for the Learning Style 

Inventory. For the format of the item the researcher took the following tools related to 

the measurement of the learning style as the base: 

 Researcher used different LSI from internet (web reference) for guideline of 

written an items. The name of these questioners as under;  

 1. Abiator’s online learning style inventory test-1by Abiator 

                 http://www.berghuis.co.nz/abiator/lsi/lsitest1.html  

 2. Abiator’s online learning style inventory test-2 by Abiator 

                 http://www.berghuis.co.nz/abiator/lsi/lsitest2.html

 3. Self assessment learning style inventory by Self Assessment, Career City,  

                 Secondary Career Education, Glencoe, 2002 

                  http://www.glencoe.com/qe/qe75.php?qi=1940 

 4. Memletics Acceleration learning style inventory by learning-style- 

                 online.com http://www.learning-styles-online.com

 5. What is your learning style? By South Bay union School District  

                 http://www.usd.edu/trio/tut/ts/stylest.html 

 6. Kolb learning style inventory by D.A.Kolb 

                 http://www.mftrou.com/support-files/kolb-learning-style-inventory.pdf 

                                                 
   11 Smith, loc. cit. 
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7. GSU master teacher programme on learning style inventory by Harvey J.       

     Brightman, Georgia State University 

                 http://www2.gsu.edu/~dschjb/wwwmbti.html 

8. Learning style inventory by ESL for Elementary School Teacher 

http://www.uu.edu/programs/tesl/Elementary

    School/learningstylesinventory.htm 

 After getting deep insight about the meaning, types and characteristics of 

learning style the researcher decided to write the items for Learning Style Inventory. 

At the time of writing each item, the behaviors of the learners in the following 

situation or condition were kept in mind. 

1. Examination Preparation 

2. Reading 

3. Class room teaching and learning 

4. Problem solving and Reasoning 

5. Concentration 

6. Memorizing the content learned 

7. Society 

8. Personal Interest 

Each item was consisted a stem and three alternates. In each stem, a situation 

or a condition was presented and each alternate represented a behavior of a learner 

having Visual, Auditory or Kinesthetic Learning preference. Total 66 items were 

constructed involving above-mentioned eight situations. Each stem was in a question 

form or incomplete statement. An example of item is as follow: 

 
pNFCZ6 o  s!f SM. D]NŸM IFN ZFBJF DF8[ TD[ X]\ SZXM m  

sVf DM8[YL AM,LG[ IFN ZFBXM 

sAf JF\RLG[ IFN ZFBXM 

sSf T[ D]NŸFG[ VFS'lT S[ RF8" äFZF IFN ZFBXM 

 

;DH}TL o lJS<5 sVf DM8[YL AM,LG[ IFN ZFBXMP HF[ VwI[TF cVc lJS<5 5;\N SZXM TM T[ zFjI 

VwI[TF CX[ SFZ6 S[ ;FDFgI ZLT[ zFjI VwI[TF ;F\E/JFG]\ VYJF AM,LG[ :5Q8LSZ6 

D[/JJFG]\ JW] 5;\N SZ[ K[P 

lJS<5 sAf JF\RLG[ IFN ZFBXMP HF[ VwI[TF cAc lJS<5 5;\N SZX[ TM T[ §xI 

VwI[TF CX[P SFZ6 S[ ;FDFgI ZLT[ §xI VwI[TF HF[JFG]\ q HF[.G[ XLBJFG]\ JW] 5;\N SZ[ K[P  
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lJS<5 sSf T[ D]NŸFG[ VFS'lT S[ RF8" äFZF IFN ZFBXMP HF[ VwI[TF cSc lJS<5 5;\N 

SZX[ TM T[ 5|J'l¿DI VwI[TF CX[ SFZ6 S[ 5|J'l¿DI VwI[TF SM.56 AFATGL 5|J'l¿ HFT[ 

SZLG[ JW] IFN ZFBL XS[ K[P  

Thus, each item was constructed to the judge weather the learner is Auditory 

learner, Visual learner or Kinesthetic learner. 

2.3 Editing of an items 

Each item was edited considering the following criterion. 

1. Is the stem of item represents the situation from the group of selected 

    situation? 

2. Do each alternative of each item indicate a specific learning style clearly? 

3. Is each alternative related to the stem of each item? 

4. Are the language and the sentence formation appropriate? 

5. Are the statements as per the students’ level? 

6. Are the situation and behaviors presented in each item directly related to 

students’ real life? 

After editing eight items were removed. The details of which are given in 

Table - 5.1 

Table - 5.1 
The details of the items removed after editing 

 
No. The reason for removing the item Item number 

1 Item do not related to the level of student 64 
 

2 Item do not indicate learning style 42, 14 
 

3 Item is not proper in the case of  sentence formation 
 

29,43 
 

4 Item in that content is same 
 

20,49,32 
 

 

2.4 Construction of pre-primary form of Learning Style Inventory (LSI) 

After editing the items, a pre-primary form of inventory was prepared. In this 

form on the front page the objective of the inventory and instruction for providing 

response on the items were written. Then general information regarding the student 

like name, name of school and standards were asked. From next page, items were 

written 1 to 58. Thus in the pre-primary form of the inventory total 58 items were 

included. 
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2.5 Piloting of pre-primary form of LSI 

For piloting the pre-primary form of LSI, forty students were selected from 

standard VIII as a sample. The aim of this piloting was to find the appropriateness of 

situations, alternates and the language used in each item. The students were instructed 

how to respond on the inventory. They were asked for doubts if any and these doubts 

were noted. Even when the students were responding on the inventory all the 

difficulties they faced were also noted including the option and the situation in which 

they faced the difficulty. After completion of the task of providing the responses on 

the LSI, the opinions and suggestions of the students were noted after discussing with 

them personally. At the end of discussion with students, the researcher felt to modify 

the instruction given to the students. Moreover, it was felt to add a practice item in the 

instruction for clarifying how to respond on each item. 

Thirteen items were removed out of 58 for different reasons, as given in Table 

5.2. 

Table-5.2 

The details of items removed from the pre-primary form of LSI after piloting 

No. 
 

The reason for removal of the item 
 

Item number 
 

1 Item in which the language was not clear to the 
students 
 

16,18,53 
 

2 Item in which situations were not clear to the 
students 
 

8,14,25,27,46,58 
 

3 Item in which alternates were not clear to the 
students 
 

1,29,42,52 
 

 

2.6 Construction of Primary form of LSI 

As thirteen items were removed from the pre-primary form, then now forty-

five items were remained in the primary form. Moreover, there was no change in the 

general information asked from the students, but one practice item was added in the 

instruction. 

The sample of primary form of LSI is presented in the Appendix- 6.  
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2.7 Expert Opinion on the Primary Form of LSI 

LSI with forty-five items was given to five experts who were requested to check the 

inventory considering the following points and were asked to confer their opinion as 

well. 

1. Are the items suitable according to the content and methodology? 

2. Does each statement of each item represent a situation clearly? 

3. Does each alternate in each item indicate a specific Learning Style? 

4. Is the LSI is properly structured? 

5. Are the statements proper according to the level of students? 

They were informed to note down suggestions and comments if they had any 

relating to such questions. 

The list of experts is given in Appendix – 3.  

The changes made as per the suggestions given by the experts are presented as 

follow: 

Item number 6, 8, 31, 32, and 36 have improper alternates so these were 

removed according to the comments of Dr. Chandrakant Bhogayata. 

Comments. Item 6 has not proper visual alternate, because joy perceive by the 

eyes, it is not complete alternate for the judge visual learning style. 

 Item 8 and 36 have not proper visual alternates because only looking staring 

and verbally describing something is not totally related with characteristics of visual 

learners. 

Item 31 has not proper visual alternate because visual distraction and noises 

represents visual and auditory learning style respectively, so both learning style 

mixing together in this alternate.  

Item 32 have not proper visual and kinesthetic alternate, because generally, 

visual learners solve problem by visualization and kinesthetic learners solve problem 

by doing.  

Item number 11, 13 and 38 were removed according to the suggestion of Dr. 

M.C.Nandani. These were not related with the objective of the study, because three 

were not completely identifying the learning style of students.  

Item number 16, 21, 24, 27, 40 and 41 were removed according to the 

suggestions and comments of Dr. H.O.Joshi and Dr. Anil Ambasana. 
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Comments. Item number 16 and 40 are same in the content and not related 

with the level of students because students do not know how to teach others and not 

capable to think about their teaching style. 

Item number 24 is about searching of happiness and piece but at this level, 

students are not capable to think about this matter. 

Item number 27 and 41 are not related with the level of students because 

students are not capable to prepare food and they do not read or listen daily news. 

Dr. D.A.Uchat and Dr. Chandrakant Bhogayata suggested that item number 

14-35-43, 17-26, 10-28-34 and 2-32-39 have similar content. From that, Item number 

34, 35 and 39 were selected based on experts’ suggestion. 

Dr. Pallaviben Patel suggested that Item number 17 and 26 have similar 

content and not related with level of students. In addition, Item 29 is not appropriate 

with sentence formation that is difficult to understand to students. Therefore, these 

items were removed. 

According to the suggestion of experts, two items were added in the final form 

of LSI that is item number 4 and 23 that were related with subject related information 

and co-curricular activity respectively. 

In the end, 25 items were remained in the inventory.  

After doing the changes as per the experts’ comments and suggestions, revised 

primary form of LSI was prepared for piloting, which consisted 25 items. 

2.8 Piloting of Primary Form of LSI 

The objectives of the piloting were: (1) To decide the time limit for final form 

of LSI and (2) To decide the discrimination ability of items regarding the Learning 

Style of the learners. The sample of seventy-five students consisting forty boys and 

thirty-five girls was selected for the piloting. For deciding the time limit, the time 

taken for completing the LSI by 50%, 70% and 90% was recorded on these data 30 

minutes of time was decided for final form. 

 For deciding the discrimination ability, the frequencies of Visual, Auditory 

and Kinesthetic responses of each subject on LSI were recorded. Using these data, 

considering maximum number of frequencies of Visual, Auditory and Kinesthetic 

responses as the criterion, the learning style of each subject was decided. For 

example, a subject has responded for Visual, Auditory and Kinesthetic as 18, 5 and 2 

respectively, the subject was considered as Visual Learner. Thus, out of seventy-five 

subjects twenty-five, twenty-eight and twenty-two were found as Visual, Auditory 
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and Kinesthetic learners. This way, using primary form of LSI the sample was 

classified into three groups, i.e. Visual learners, Auditory learners and Kinesthetic 

learners group. 

Then the personal interview of each subject of each group was held to study 

that how far the groups decided by the inventory have that type of characteristics. 

During the personal interview, the subjects of each group were asked the 

following questions according to the nature of particular items. 

• How do you study? 

• How do you prepare before the exams? 

• What type of teachers do you like? 

• How do you study if you have to remember by heart some material? 

• What are your hobbies? 

• What do you do in your free time? 

During the interview, the responses of the learners of each group revealed that 

the learning style of each of the learner was found appropriate to his / her learning 

style identified by the LSI. Thus, it was found that each of twenty-five items has 

ability to discriminate the learners according to their learning styles Visual, Auditory 

and Kinesthetic. 

2.9 Final form of LSI 

After incorporating suggestions on LSI from experts and piloting of Primary 

form of LSI, final form was written. Final form was consisting introductory page and 

test item pages. On introductory page objective and introduction of LSI, instruction 

for giving responses on items was given after that general information about 

respondent is asked.  

On items pages twenty-five items were given. Each item consists of a stem 

and three alternatives. In each stem statement is given involving a situation. Under 

each stem there are three behaviors reflecting Visual, Auditory and Kinesthetic 

learning style. Each subject has to reflect only one alternate from each item according 

to his / her preference. 

The LSI gives three scores i.e. (1) Visual learning style score, (2) Auditory 

learning style score and (3) Kinesthetic learning style score. The subject is considered 

Visual learner, Auditory learner or Kinesthetic learner as he / she has the maximum 

score on one of these three scores. 

Final form of LSI is presented in Appendix- 7.  
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3.0 Standardization of Leaning Style Inventory 

3.1 Reliability of Learning Style Inventory 

Reliability is the degree of consistency that the instrument demonstrates. It 

means it must be able to consistent yield the same result when repeated measurements 

are taken of the same individuals under the same conditions. “The reliability of a test 

reforms to the consistency of scores obtained by the same individuals on different 

occasions or with different sets of equivalent item”12  

Test is reliable to the extent that is measures whatever it is measuring 

consistently. The test that has a high coefficient of reliability, errors of measurement 

has been reduced to a minimum.  

Reliability has to do with the accuracy and precision of a measurement 

procedure. 

There are a number of types of reliability.13

1. Test- retest reliability 

2. Parallel forms reliability 

3. Split-half reliability 

4. Rational equivalence reliability 

1. Test –Retest Method. This method involves administration of the same test 

to the same group after some time. The original test scores and repeated test scores are 

correlated. This gibes the co-efficient of stability. 

 2. Paralled Form Method. In paralled forms of the test are available 

administering them to the same group and finding the correlation co-efficient gives 

co-efficient of equivalence. 

 3. The Slip-Half Method. In this method the test is dividing in to two 

equivalents half and correlation is found. Or the scores obtained on the odd items are 

correlated with scores obtained on the even items of the test and using the spearman-

Brown formula, stated below the reliability of the test is estimated for the two 

comparable halves of the test. 

 

                                                 
   12 Anne Anastasi, Psychological Testing. New York: The Mac Millen Company, 1959, pp.531-32. 
 
   13 Lokesh Koul, Methodology of Educational Research (3rd ed.). New Delhi : Vikas Publishing 
House Pvt. Ltd., 1997, p.122. 
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 4. Method of Rational Equivalences. The method of rational equivalence 

makes uses of the following formula: 

 

                                     r12 = n / (n-1) × 62-Epq/61
2

 

This method is also known as Kuder-Rechardsan method. 

In present study, the Test-retest reliability was established for LSI. 

Test –retest reliability. The scores on a test will be highly correlated with 

scores on a second administration of the test to the same subjects if the test has good 

test-retest reliability. The original test scores and repeated test scores are correlated. 

The higher co-efficient of co-relation the higher is the reliability of the measure. This 

gives the co-efficient of stability. 

To establish the reliability of LSI the Test-retest reliability co-efficients were 

calculated. For this purpose, a sample consisting 100 boys and 80 girls was selected. 

The LSI was administrated over the sample two times at the interval of 60 days. The 

responses of the subjects on LSI were scored with reference to the learning style as 

Visual learning style score, Auditory learning style score and Kinesthetic learning 

style score using scoring key. After scoring, the co-efficients of co-rrelation were 

calculated for the scores obtained on two administrations. The co-efficients of co-

rrelation for Visual learning style, Auditory learning style and Kinesthetic learning 

style scores are presented in the Table – 5.3. 

Table – 5.3 

Test-retest reliability co-efficient of correlation for different 
 Learning style scores 

 
 Visual Learning 

Style Score 
Auditory Learning 
Style Score 

Kinesthetic Learning 
Style Score 

r (test- retest) 0.919** 0.931** 0.903** 

 
** Correlation is significant at the 0.01 level (2-tailed). 
 

According the Table 5.3, co-efficient of co-relation for Visual learning style 

scores, Auditory learning style scores, Kinesthetic learning style scores were 0.919, 

0.931 and 0.903 respectively. All of three values were high and significant. It means 

the LSI was reliable. 
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3.2 Validity of the final form of LSI 

A test is valid to the extent that it measures what it claims to measure. Validity 

is that quality of data gathering instrument or procedure that enables it to determine 

what it was designed to determine.14

A degree to which a test measures what it is intended to measure, a test is 

valid for a particular purpose for a particular group.15

 Validity refers to the extent which a test measures what we actually wish to 

measure. 

The major ways to estimate the validity of measurement are16: 

(1) Construct validity (2) Content validity (3) Concurrent validity (4) Predictive 

validity (5) Criterion validity. 

In present study, Content validity, Face validity and Criterion validity  were 

established for LSI. 

Content Validity. It is extent to which a measuring instrument provides 

adequate coverage of the topic under study. If the instrument contains a representative 

sample of the universe, the content validity is good. Its determination is primarily 

judgmental and intuitive. It can also be determined by using a panel of persons who 

shall judge how well the measuring instrument meets the standards, but there is no 

numerical way to express it.  

Content validity gives the logical evidence that the content of the items of a 

test is suitable for the purpose for which the test is designed and used. Content 

validity is established whether is adequate sampling of a given situations.  

Content validity refers to the degree to which the test actually measures, or is 

specifically related to, the traits for which it was designed.  

It is estimated by evaluating the relevance of the test items, in relation to 

instructional objectives and actual subject matter studied, individually and as a whole.  

Content validity involves a subjective judgment by an expert or experts as to 

the appropriateness of the measurement.  

                                                 
   14 C. R. Kothari, Research Methodology: Methods and Techniques (2nd ed.). New Delhi: Vishva 
prakashan, 1990, p.73. 
 
   15 N. Thanulingom, Research Methodology. New Delhi : Himalaya Publishing House, 2007, p.155. 
 
   16 John Best, Research in Education. New Delhi: Prentice Hall of India Private limited, 1986, 
p.170. 
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In the present study, many reference books, websites, articles, research 

material related to Learning style were studied and on the base of the review of the 

literature the content of the items was decided. They are as mentioned below: 

 

Learning Style Inventories from Internet 

1. Abiator’s online learning style inventory test-1by Abiator 

                 http://www.berghuis.co.nz/abiator/lsi/lsitest1.html  

 2. Abiator’s online learning style inventory test-2 by Abiator 

                 http://www.berghuis.co.nz/abiator/lsi/lsitest2.html

 3. Self assessment learning style inventory by Self Assessment, Career City,  

                 Secondary Career Education, Glencoe, 2002 

                  http://www.glencoe.com/qe/qe75.php?qi=1940 

 4. Memletics Acceleration learning style inventory by learning-style- 

                 online.com http://www.learning-styles-online.com

 5. What is your learning style? By South Bay union School District  

                 http://www.usd.edu/trio/tut/ts/stylest.html 

 6. Kolb learning style inventory by D.A.Kolb 

                 http://www.mftrou.com/support-files/kolb-learning-style-inventory.pdf 

7. GSU master teacher programme on learning style inventory by Harvey J.       

     Brightman, Georgia State University 

                 http://www2.gsu.edu/~dschjb/wwwmbti.html 

8. Learning style inventory by ESL for Elementary School Teacher 

http://www.uu.edu/programs/tesl/Elementary

    School/learningstylesinventory.htm 

 

Articles and Research papers 

1. Auditory-Visual-Tactile learning style - Ricky Mullins 

2. Learning style modality - Abiator’s learning style 

3. Learning style became learning strategies - W.J.Mckeachine 

4. Tip-sheet of VAK - Judith Gibber 

5. Matters of style - Richard M. Felder 

6. GSU Master Teacher Programme; on learning style – Brightman H.G. 

8. Effects of traditional versus Learning Styles Instructional Methods on  

    middle school students - Rhonda Dawn Farks 
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9. The facets visual and verbal learners: Cognitive Ability, Cognitive Style,  

    and Learning Preference. 

Face Validity. Face validity means the extent to which the items of a test of 

procedure appear superficially to sample that which is to be measured. Researcher or 

expert sees an item and decided validation of an item it called is face validity. They 

are decided by their experience of teaching and research.  

The primary form with 45 items was given to five experts in the field. The 

names of the experts are mentioned in Appendix- 3.  

The suggestions given by the experts were incorporated in the LSI and the 

final form was designed. 

Criterion Validity. Criterion Validity relates to our ability to predict some 

outcome or estimate the existence of some current condition. This form of validity 

reflects the success of measures used for some empirical estimating purpose. 

Criterion related validity is established by relation of the results of instruments 

to an external criterion.  

In some situations the decision made especially in selection or classification, 

the decision is based on an individual’s expected future performance as predicted 

from the test score.  

In the present study, Students were asked several questions in person, the 

answers obtained were compared with the scores obtained on the LSI. The similarities 

were observed. Therefore, it could be said that the LSI measures the different 

Learning Styles accurately. 
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Chapter-6 

Development of Learning Style based Instructional Programme 

 
1.0 Introduction 

 The present study was carried out to examine the effectiveness of different 

Learning Style based Instructional Programmes with reference to learning style of the 

learners on science Achievement.  

According to the objectives of the present study as an important part of an 

experiment, learning style based instructional programmes were required. Considering 

this requirement, the researcher developed three Learning Style based Instructional 

Programmes. The detailed description of the procedure of the development of the said 

programmes is presented in this chapter. 
 

2.0  Development of Instructional Programmes 

After review of related the theoretical literature it was found that the VAK 

learners are different in their characteristic with each other. So researcher thought 

about the characteristics of VAK learners and then he made a design of Instructional 

Programme in his mind. On this design researcher developed three Instructional 

Programmes based on different learning styles involving different instructional 

strategies. 

 For developing Instructional Programmes, the steps were followed as: 

1. Content analysis 

2. Lesson planning for each sub-topic 

3. Try out of two lesson plans of each unit 

4. Expert opinion on lesson plans 

5. Final form of Teaching Programme 

2.1. Content analysis. In the present study, three units of science subject: 

‘structure of an atom’, ‘Magnetism’ and ‘Electricity’ were selected as the content for 

teaching. For preparing teaching programme, first content of these three units was 

analyzed. As per logical sequence of the content unit of ‘Structure of an atom’, 

‘Magnetism’ and ‘Electricity’ was divided into nine, six and thirteen sub-topics 

respectively. 
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Structure of an Atom was divided in to nine sub-topics viz,  

1. Primary Information of an atom 

    Basic constituents of an atom 

        (Electron, Proton and Neutron) 

2. Orbit and Orbital 
       (Electronic/Atomic Configuration 

3. Atomic Number 
    (name, symbol, atomic number and electronic configuration of some     

elements) 
  - Atomic Weight  

(name, symbol, atomic weight and numbers of electron and proton in  
some      elements) 

4. Isotopes 

5. Formation of Ions from Elements 

6. Valance 

7.  Bonding Capacity of an atom 

8. Chemical Formula of simple compound 

9. Simple Chemical Reaction 

Magnetism was divided in to six sub-topics viz,  

1. Primary Information of Magnet 
    Types of Magnet 
  - Bar Magnet 
  -Cylindrical shape Magnet 

    -Needle shape Magnet 
  - Horseshoe shape Magnet 

2. Properties of Magnet 
       (Activity: (1) To decide poles of Magnet 

3. Activity: (2) To measure the effect between similar poles and dissimilar 
poles   of Magnet 

4. Activity: (3) To decide Magnetic field of Magnet 

5. Geomagnetism 

6. Internal Structure of Magnet 

  ‘Electricity’ was divided in to six sub-topics viz,  

1. Primary Information of Electric and Electricity 

2. The direction of Electricity  

3. Resistance 

4. Electric potential and potential difference 
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5. Electric cell 
      (Volta’s Cell) 

6. Model of Electric Cell 

7. Dry Cell 

8. Accumulator Cell and Button cell 

9. Simple Electric Circuit  
10. Conductors and Insulators  

11. Magnetic effects of electric current 

12. Electromagnetism 
           (Eclectic Bell) 

13. Electro Magnetic Induction 
 
The volume of the content for each lesson was decided considering the 

homogeneity of the content and the nature of the content. Some of sub-topics were 

descriptive, while some were having content which required experiments for 

understanding the concept or the principle. 

2.2. Lesson Planning. To provide different learning experience of the same 

content to the learners, there should be a planned different instructional strategy 

according to learning style of student, that can be implemented different way in 

different groups of the learners by the same teacher at different time. Therefore, a 

systematic structure of lesson plan was developed and all lesson plans were prepared 

according to that structure. 

The lesson plan consisted the following components. 

1. Teaching points 

2. Instructional objectives 

3. Instructional strategies 

4. Instructional tools 

5. Teacher’s activities 

6. Learners activities 

7. Evaluation 

8. Assignment 

2.2.1 Teaching points. This component provides a platform to the teacher that 

what content he or she has to teach to the students during this period. To find out the 

teaching points for each unit (sub-topic) the researcher further analyzed each sub-

topic at micro level considering some questions in the mind viz., which concepts, 
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which principles, which formulas etc., consist the unit. After analysis, thus a list of 

teaching points for each unit was prepared. For example, for topic-1: Primary 

information of an atom the teaching points were listed as: 

1. Energy of an atom 

2. Primary information of an atom 

3. Parts of an atom 

4. Position of electron, proton and neutron in an atom 

5. Primary information of electron, proton and neutron  

6. Interaction between electron, proton and neutron in an atom 

2.2.2 Instructional objectives. This component is the searchlight, which 

throw the light on what the idea is in the mind of teacher when he or she starts to plan 

the lesson. It means instructional objectives suggest that after implementing the lesson 

as per instructional design set by the teacher which abilities will be developed among 

the learners. The researcher set instructional objectives for each unit according to the 

content of teaching points. As for example, for topic-1 the instructional objectives 

were set as: 

At the end of the lesson the learners will be able-  

1. to say something about energy of an atom. 

2. to say something about the adverse effect of energy of an atom after 

viewing the Hiroshima and Nagasaki city’s photograph after atomic 

bombarding. 

3. to describe the primary information of an atom. 

4. to explain the main three parts electron, proton and neutron of an atom 

5. to explain the position of electron, proton and neutron in an atom. 

6. to explain the interaction between electron, proton and neutron in an atom. 

2.2.3 Instructional Strategies. Instructional strategies are very useful for 

teacher as well as students to understand particular educational point of subject easily. 

This lesson plan involved different strategies for Visual learner lesson plan, Auditory 

learner lesson plan and Kinesthetic learner lesson plan as per the characteristics of the 

learners. For example, for the topic-1 following instructional strategies were selected 

for visual learners. 

1. Demonstration Method 

2. Chart technique 

3. Model technique 
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4. Photograph technique 

2.2.4 Instructional Tools. This component suggests the support system of a 

lesson. It means at the stage of planning teacher here thinks about which tools will be 

required for providing learning experience to the students. Therefore, teacher here 

lists the tools for instruction like charts, models, maps, and equipments for experiment 

necessary for the particular lesson. 

For example, for the topic-1 following tools were required for visual learners. 

1. Iron tiny particles 

2. Photographs of Hiroshima and Nagasaki city after atomic bombarding 

3. Charts of position of electron, proton, neutron in an atom 

4. Model of electron, proton and neutron 

2.2.5 Teacher’s activities. This component represents a list of activities which 

teacher has to perform during a particular lesson for achieving all instructional 

objectives. During lesson teacher has to describe an event, process or an object. He or 

She has to demonstrate experiment, has to display a chart or model or play a record 

player etc. What teacher has to perform during a particular period that has to be 

thought by the teacher during setting of instructional design and has to make a 

comprehensive list of all the activities. For example, for the topic-1, following 

activities were listed for visual learners. 

1. Teacher will show the Photographs of Hiroshima and Nagasaki city after 

atomic bombarding. 

2. Teacher will give the understanding of atom of an elements by 

demonstrating the experiment. 

3. Teacher will show the model of electron, proton and neutron. 

4. Teacher will give the primary information about electron, proton and    

neutron. 

5. Teacher will show the chart of position of electron, proton and neutron in an 

atom. 

6. Teacher will show the chart and give information of interaction between 

electron, proton and neutron in an atom. 

Thus implementing this lesson teacher has to describe some objects and 

historical background; demonstrate some objects, and explain some concepts. 
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2.2.6 Learner’s activities. This component represents the responses of the 

learners towards the stimulus created by the teacher. It means this component shows 

that how far learners will be involved in teaching-learning activity and in which way 

they will be active in the learning process. 

For topic-1 following activities of the learners were listed for visual learners. 

1. Learners will observe the details in photographs of Hiroshima and Nagasaki 

city. 

2. Learners will observe the experiment on atom of an element.  

3. Learners will observe the position of electron, proton and neutron in an 

atom. 

4. Learners will observe the interaction between e, p and n in an atom. 

5. Learner will give answer to the questions asked by teacher. 

2.2.7 Evaluation.  Teacher will make evaluation of students by questionnaire 

as under: 

1. Give the name of particle of an atom. 

2. Describe the interaction between particles of an atom 

3. Describe the structure of particles of an atom. 

2.2.8 Assignment. Teacher will give assignment work to students as under:  

Draw the picture of an atom which gives primary information of an 

atom. 

 

Consisting these eight components a complete lesson plan for visual learners 

for topic-1 is given in the Figure 6.1 
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V[SD ! o 5ZDF6]G]\ A\WFZ6 
§xI VwI[TF DF8[G]\ 5F9 VFIMHG  

TF; v !  lJQFIF\U o  5ZDF6]GL 5|FYlDS ;DH  
 

!P! X{1Fl6S D]NŸFVM  o  VF TF; NZlDIFG lX1FS GLR[GF D]NŸFVMG]\ VwIF5G SZX[P  
 s!f 5ZDF6]GL 5|R\0 XlST  sZf 5ZDF6]GM 5|FYlDS bIF,  
 s#f 5ZDF6]GF 38SM  s$f .,[S8=MG4 5|M8MG4gI]8=MGG]\ 5ZDF6]DF\ :YFG  
 s5f .,[S8=MG4 5|M8MG VG[ gI]8=MG JrR[ YTL 5FZ:5ZLS VF\TZLS V;Z 
 
!PZ VwIF5GLI C[T]VM o VF TF;GF V\T[ VwI[TF VF8,]\ SZL XSX[P  
 !P VwI[TFVM 5ZDF6]GL XlST J6"JL XSX[P 

ZP VwI[TFVM 5ZDF6]GL 5|R\0 XlSTYL B]\JFZ YI[,F XC[ZMGF OM8MU|FO; HF[. 5ZDF6]XlSTGL 
lJ5lZT V;ZM J6"JL XSX[P  

#P VwI[TFVM 5ZDF6]GM 5|FYlDS bIF, :5Q8 SZL XSX[P  
$P VwI[TFVM 5ZDF6] A\WFZ6GF 5FIFGF 38SM .,[S8=MG4 5|M8MG VG[ gI]8=MG lJX[ ;DH}TL VF5L 

XSX[P  
5P           VwI[TFVM .,[S8=MG4 5|M8MG VG[ gI]8=MGG]\ 5ZDF6]DF\ :YFG H6FJL XSX[P 
&P VwI[TFVM .,[S8=MG4 5|M8MG VG[ gI]8=MGGL 5Z:5Z V;Z ;DHFJL XSX[P  
 

!P#P VwIF5G 5|I]lST o VF TF; NZlDIFG lX1FS GLR[ D]HAGL VwIF5G 5|I]lST p5IMUDF\ ,[[X[P  
 lGNX"G4 RF8"4 DF[0[,4 OM8MU|FO 
 
!P$ VwIF5GLI p5SZ6M o VF TF; NZlDIFG VF8,F ;FWGM H~ZL AGX[P  

,MB\0GM E}SSM4 V6]\AM\AYL B}JFZ YI[,F lCZM;LDF VG[ GFUF;FSL XC[ZGF OM8MU|FO;4 .,[S8=MG4 
5|M8MG VG[ gI]8=MGGF DM0[,4 .,[S8=MG4 5|M8MG VG[ gI]8=MGG]\ 5ZDF6]\DF\ :YFG NXF"JTM RF8"P 
 

!P5 lX1FSGL 5|J'l¿ o lX1FS TF; NZlDIFG GLR[GL 5|J'l¿VM SZX[P  
!P lX1FS 5ZDF6] XlSTGM 5ZLRI NXF"JTF lCZM;LDF VG[ GFUF;FSL XC[ZGF OM8FVMG]\ lGNX"G 

SZX[P  
ZP lX1FS TÀJGF V6] VG[ 5ZDF6]GL ;DH VF5TF 5|IMUG]\ lGNX"G SZX[P  
#P lX1FS 5ZDF6]GF 5FIFGF 38SM .,[S8=MG4 5|M8MG VG[ gI]8=MGGF DM0[,G]\ lGNX"G SZX[P 
$P lX1FS 5ZDF6] A\WFZ6DF\ .,[S8=MG4 5|M8MG VG[ gI]8=MGG]\ :YFG NXF"JTF RF8"G\] lGNX"G SZX[P  
5P lX1FS p5ZMST RF8"DF\ .,[S8=MG4 5|M8MG VG[ gI]8=MGG JrR[ YTL 5FZ:5ZLS VF\TZLS V;ZG]\ 

lGNX"G SZX[P  
 

!P& VwI[TFGL 5|J'l¿ o VwI[TFVM TF; NZlDIFG GLR[GL 5|J'l¿VM SZX[P  
 !P VwI[TFVM 5ZDF6]XlSTGM 5lZRI D[/JTF OM8MU|FO lGCF/X[ 
  ZP VwI[TFVM TÀJGF V6] VG[ 5ZDF6]GL ;DH VF5TF 5|IMUG]\ VJ,MSG SZX[P  

#P VwI[TFVM 5ZDF6] A\WFZ6DF\ .,[S8=MG4 5|M8MG VG[ gI]8=MGGF :YFGGF RF8"G]\ VJ,MSG SZX[P  
$P VwI[TFVM .,[S8=MG4 5|M8MG VG[ gI]8=MG JrR[ YTL VF\TZlS|IFG]\ VJ,MSG SZX[P  
5P lX1FS[ 5}K[,F 5|`GMGF p¿ZM VF5X[P 
 

!P* D}<IF\SG o lX1FS VwI[TFVMG[ 5|`GM¿ZL äFZF D}<IF\SG SZX[P  
 !P 5ZDF6]GF 38SMGF GFD H6FJMP  
 ZP 5ZDF6]GF 38SMGL 5Z:5Z V;Z ;DHFJMP 
 
!P( :JFwIFI o lX1FS VwI[TFVMG[ :JFwIFI SFI" VF5X[P  
  5ZDF6]GL 5|FYlDS ;DH VF5TF lR+M NMZJFP  
 

Figure 6.1: Lesson plan of Unit-1: Primary Understanding of an atom  
                               (For Visual Learners) 
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2.3 Try out of the lesson plans. Two lessons of each of unit ‘Structure of an 

atom’, ‘Magnetism’ and ‘Electricity’ were tried out over a class of boys considering 

following objectives. 

1. To decide appropriateness of the length of the content for each lesson. 

2. To find whether the tools are enough and appropriate or not. 

3. To decide the perfection in teacher’s activity. 

After tryout of the lessons necessary changes in planning were made. Some 

teaching points were shifted in relevant lessons, some tools were added and some 

activities of teacher were made more detailed. 

2.4 Expert opinion on lesson plan. To validate the lesson planning done by the 

researcher, all lesson plans of three units e.g. eighty four lesson plan of visual learner, 

auditory learner and kinesthetic learner were given to experts for their expert 

comments. A bunch of different learner’s lessons was given to each pair of experts of 

content and methodology. After getting comment on lesson plans following changes 

were made in lesson plan. 

1. Bifurcation of the units were not being proper, so divided points in to sub 

points. 

2. Objectives set in accordance with intellectual level and status of the   

students. 

3. Objective prepared based on knowledge, understanding, application and   skill 

or one of them. 

4. Presentation of content prepared in systematic way or in logical order. 

5. More illustrations were added given in some topic of lesson planning. 

6. Active participation of students is required. So, planning done like that way. 

7. Written the name of each teaching aids in every lesson plan. 

8. Written sub-topics of every topic not only main topic. 

9. Give proper experience to Visual learner, Auditory learner and Kinesthetic 

learner according to their characteristics.  

Regarding the content matter, expert teachers suggested about the content, its 

coverage, and analysis of content and order of presentation. In addition, the 

suggestions made by methodology experts were incorporated. 
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2.5 Final form of teaching programme. After tryout and getting experts’ 

opinion, teaching programmes were finalized. It consisted following characteristics. 

1. It consisted eighty four lessons. The classification of total lessons according 

to different instructional programmes is given Table 6.1 

Table 6.1 

Classification of total lessons of instructional programmes 

Instructional Programme Science 

Units VIP AIP KIP 

Structure of 
an atom 

09 09 09 

Magnetism 06 06 06 

Electricity 13 13 13 

Total 
Lessons 

28 28 28 

 

2. Each lesson consisted eight components; viz, teaching points, instructional 

objectives, instructional strategies, instructional tools, teachers activity, 

learners activity, evaluation and assignment. 

3. To implement each lesson the time of 60 minutes were allotted. 

4. The lesson plan format was common for all three groups – visual learners 

group, auditory learners group and kinesthetic learners 

5. All of there programmes were based on content of ‘Structure of an atom’, 

‘Magnetism’ and ‘Electricity’ of science subject of Std.VIII. 

Detailed lesson plans of Visual Instructional Programme, Auditory 

Instructional Programme and Kinesthetic Instructional Programme are given in 

Appendix – 8. 
 

3.0  Development of instructional materials for different instructional 

Programmes 

 In the present study, there were three types of learners according to their 

learning style. To provide them teaching experience according to their learning style 

three instructional programmes were required. Therefore, the researcher developed 

three different instructional programmes consisting some instructional strategies 

appropriate to the nature of the content and learning style of the learner.  
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In each Instructional Programme, instructional materials were required for 

every instructional strategy. Therefore, the researcher developed instructional material 

appropriate to the content and instructional strategies for each programme following 

the steps as below: 

1. Content analysis in the view of instructional strategies 

2. Selection of instructional strategies for different content points 

3. Development of instructional material for different learners 

4. Try-out of instructional material 

5. Expert’s opinion on the instructional material 

6. Final form of instructional material. 

3.1 Content analysis in the view of instructional strategies. The content of 

the units selected for teaching were further analyzed keeping instructional strategies 

in the mind. It means the purpose of this analysis was to see for which teaching point 

which instructional strategy will be most appropriate. 

For example, topic-1(1) Energy of an atom, (2) Primary information of an 

atom, (3) Parts of an atom, (4) Position of electron, proton and neutron in an atom, (5) 

Primary information of electron, proton and neutron, (6) Interaction between electron, 

proton and neutron in an atom 

All these content points were descriptive. It means for teaching experience 

was most appropriate in words, activities different techniques, methods etc. However, 

for different learners having different learning style they will prefer to use different 

instructional strategy for learning these content points. Therefore, they should be 

given learning experience differently. For the visual learners visual aids or visual 

instructional strategies were most appropriate for teaching of all these content points, 

where as for the auditory learners auditory instructional strategies were most 

appropriate for teaching and for the kinesthetic learners project or experiment wee 

most appropriate. 

3.2 Selection of instructional strategies for different content points for 

different learners. Researcher reviewed the characteristics, teaching tips, suggestions 

and learning strengths of visual, auditory and kinesthetic learners and then he decided 

appropriate strategies for each type of learners. Researcher also made content analysis 

and studied the appropriateness of instructional strategies for each type of learners.  

The clusters of instructional strategies selected for three types of learners are 

presented in the Figure 6.2 
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Instructional Strategies 

Visual learners 
 

Auditory learners Kinesthetic learners 
 

-Demonstration method  

-Charts  

-Model 

-Transparences 

-Photographs 

-Drama technique 

-Use of highlighter 

activity 

 

-Lecture method 

-Group discussion method 

-Tape recording technique 

-Lesson reading activity 

-Brain storming activity 

-Verbal games activity 

 

-Project method   

-Cut and Paste task 

activity 

-Games activity 

-Experimental method 

 

 

 
 

Figure 6.2: Instructional strategies selected for Instructional programmes 
 

According to the Figure 6.2. for visual learners seven, for auditory learners six 

and for kinesthetic learners four instructional strategies were selected for developing 

instructional material. 

3.3 Development of instructional material for instruction of different 

content points for different learners. At the time of preparing instructional material 

two measures were considered: (1) varieties in content points and (2) varieties in 

learning style of the learners. As content analysis it was found that some content 

points were of descriptive nature i.e. of verbal nature, some were of experimental 

nature, etc. It means learners can not learn all the content points by using any one of 

the instructional material. Same way the learners having visual learning style is not 

comfortable with the instructional material through which auditory learner or 

kinesthetic is more comfortable to do learn. So considering these two measures 

instructional materials were developed based on different instructional strategies. 

3.3.1 Development of instructional material for Visual learners. Out of 

different instructional strategies researcher used some appropriate strategies keeping 
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in mind the learning environment of student, age of student, culture of student, 

characteristics of visual learner etc. for Visual Instructional Programme. 

For visual learners seven instructional strategies were selected after reviewing 

the selected literature regarding instructional strategies. For each instructional 

strategy, instructional material and guidelines for using it was prepared. Here nature 

of instructional strategy, preparation of instructional material and guidelines for using 

these are described.  

 3.3.1.1 Preparing instructional material based on Demonstration Method 

as an instructional Strategy. Demonstration method was used following the 

procedure as under: 

Nature of Demonstration Method. The teacher performs the experiment in 

the class and goes on explaining what he does. It takes into account the active 

participation of the students and is thus not a lop-sided process like the lecture 

method. The students see the actual apparatus and operations and help the teacher in 

demonstrating the experiment and thereby they feel interested in learning. It is 

difficult to talk about things which the pupils have to imagine. It is always easy for 

the students to understand and remember the concrete things. And so, this method is 

also in accordance with the maxim of teaching “From Concrete to Abstract” The 

students observe the demonstration critically and try to draw inferences. Thus, their 

powers of observation and reasoning are also exercised.  

  Preparation of Demonstration Method. Researcher selected ten the 

experiments for demonstration to the visual learners. One experiments from the unit 

‘Structure of an atom’, three experiments from the unit ‘Magnetism’ and six 

experiments from the unit ‘Electricity’. For using this strategy researcher followed the 

each step of Demonstration method.    

The list of the experiments for demonstration is given below. 

 1. Understanding Atom of Elements 

 2. Properties of Magnatism-1 – To decide the poles of Magnet 

3. Properties of Magnatism-2 – To measure the effect between similar poles   

and dissimilar poles of Magnet 

 4. Properties of Magnatism-3 – To decide the Magnetic field of Magnet 

 5. To measure the electric potential and potential difference 

 6. To understand the working method of Volta’s cell 

 7. To understand the working process of Simple Electric Circuit 
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 8. To identify the Conductors and Insulators of Electricity 

 9. To understand the Magnetic effects of Electric current 

 10. To study the process of Electro-magnetic Induction  

Guideline for Using Demonstration method.  Following guidelines were 

prepared for teacher using this material: 

1. The demonstration should be planned and rehearsed well in advance. 

Planning and rehearsing of experiment is very essential for it gives 

confidence to the demonstrator. 

2   The teacher should be clear about the purpose of demonstration. He should 

know beforehand the aims of the demonstration, the generalizations to be 

made and the attitudes to be developed while demonstrating. He should 

then proceed to demonstrate in the light of these aims. 

3.  Demonstration should be the result of the active participation of the pupils 

and the teacher. The teacher should always seek the help of students in 

arranging, fitting up and performing the experiment.  

4.  The apparatus for demonstration should be arranged in order. It is always 

better to keep the apparatus to be used on the kept hand side and the used 

one on the right hand side. 

5.  The demonstration should be visible to all the students in the class. The 

demonstration table should be at a little higher level than the pupil tables.  

6.   Demonstration should be simple and speedy. 

7.   Demonstration should be supplemented with other teaching aids to make it 

more real and interesting. 

8.  The teacher should maintain the interest of the students by sometimes   

acting as a ‘showman’ or an actor. 

9.  The teacher should ask the students to write what they observe. 

3.3.1.2 Preparing instructional material based on Chart as an 

instructional strategy. Charts were prepared following the procedure as under: 

Nature of Chart. A chart is a combination of pictorial, graphic, diagrammatic 

and numerical content, which presents a clear visual summary. In any topic if figures, 

graphics or tabular form of content is there, then chart can be used as instructional 

strategy. For showing relationship by means of facts, figure and statistics or 

presenting materials symbolically chart can be used. 
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Preparation of Chart. Charts can be made based on graphical content. The 

text and diagramme presented in charts were prepared considering the three 

parameters viz. layout, lettering and color. Charts were prepared in such a way that 

every one in the class can see it properly and were made colorful and effective. One 

theme was included in the one chart. For example, for presenting abstract ideas in 

visual form, e.g., the isotopes of hydrogen, and Helium, the figure was drawn on 

chart. By observing the chart its structure, working method etc. became visualized. 

 Guideline for using chart. Following guidelines were prepared for teacher 

using this material: 

1. The chart has to show for the required time during the period of teaching. 

2. While displaying a chart, care has to be taking that, it is visible to all the 

students properly. 

3. Teacher will observe that all students are taking note properly by observing 

chart. 

3.3.1.3 Preparing instructional material based on Model as an 

instructional strategy. Models were prepared following the procedure as under: 

 Nature of Model. Model is the three dimensional representation of real thing. 

The model being three-dimensional, students can see internal structure. Therefore, 

student could easily understand and remember matter. 

Preparation of the Model. Model can be prepared with wood, clay, metal 

plastic, cardboard, Plaster of Paris, thermocol etc. For visual learners four models 

were prepared by the researcher and eight models were selected ready made which 

were available to the researcher. The main criterion for selecting or preparing the 

model was that it should represent the real thing properly and in simple form.   

Guidelines for using Model. Following guidelines were prepared for teacher 

using this material: 

1. The model has to be shown for the required time during the period of 

instruction. 

2. Models have to be shown in a way that their intrinsic part could be viewed 

easily from each corner of the class. 

3. Model has to be demonstrated in such a way that every student can see it 

easily and learn the matter. 
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3.3.1.4 Preparing instructional material based on Transparency as an 

instructional Strategy. Transparencies were prepared following the procedure as 

under: 

Nature of Transparency. This strategy provides visual experience. It helps 

most to the visual learners to visualize content in visual form easily. This becomes 

helpful to organize the content and store it for long time in the long-term memory. 

  Preparation of Transparency. Transparencies were made for three teaching 

points. Transparencies were developed to using standards given in the book 

‘Educational Teaching Aids’. Many important point were kept in mind for developing 

the transparencies like, size of transparency, matter of content, size of word, no. of 

lines, projection of transparency etc.   

 Transparencies were made for following teaching points; 

 1. An Examples of Valance 

 2. Mathematical Examples bases o Electricity 

 3. Primary information of Electric potential 

Guideline for Using Transparency.  Following guidelines were prepared for 

teacher using this material: 

1. Teacher should give illuration of the content which he wants to teach the      

students. 

 2. Teacher must see the all transparency before use it. 

 3. Teacher should arrange the no. of transparencies according to content point. 

 4. Teacher should check the electricity connection before use OHP. 

3.3.1.5 Preparing the instructional material based on Photograph as an 

instructional strategy. Photographs were prepared following the procedure as under: 

Nature of Photograph. This strategy provides visual experience through 

observation. Through Photographs visual introduction, scientist or any event we can 

show to the students. It helps most to the visual learners to visualize content in visual 

form easily. This becomes helpful to organize the content and store it for long time in 

the long-term memory. 

  Preparation of Photographs. For some complex matter, researcher selected 

the photographs to relevant matter. Most of photographs were ready made in form, 

which were collected from books or downloaded from websites. 

 Researcher used the photographs for following matter; 
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1. Photographs of Hiroshima and Nagasaki city (after bombarding) to       

understand the adverse effect of Atom-bomb. 

 2.  Photograph of Sir J.J.Thomson who investigated Electron. 

3. Photograph of Harold Clayton Ure who was founder of isotopes of 

Hydrogen. 

 4.  Photograph of Coulomb who investigated the charge of Electricity. 

5.  Photograph of Ampere who investigated the ratio of electric charge and 

time. 

 6.  Photograph of Volt who investigated electric potential and Volta’s cell. 

            7. Photograph of Orsterd who identified the Magnetic effects of Electric 

current. 

            8.  Photographs of James Clerk Maxwell and Michele faraday who gave the 

rules of Electromagnetism. 

Guideline for Using Photograph. Following guidelines were prepared for 

teacher using this material: 

1. Teacher should say the details of particular photograph when it teaches the 

content. 

2. Teacher should also say the details of particular occasion, bibliography of 

scientist or investigator. 

3. Teacher should give a note of particular matter. 

4. Colorful photograph is better then black & white to use. 

3.3.1.6 Preparing instructional material based on Drama strategy. Drama 

was prepared following the procedure as under: 

Nature of Drama technique. Drama is a technique which presents audio-

visual form of any matter. This technique can be used in the classroom on particular 

teaching point with the help of students and teachers. In drama technique two or more 

students can participate. 

 Preparation of Drama.  Dramas on particular teaching point were prepared 

guidelines by drama experts. Many suggestions were incorporated on drama script. 

Students were prepared for particular drama on particular teaching point under 

guidance of teacher. Teacher gave lots of practice to them. The aim of the drama was 

to make easy and give visual experience regarding abstract content. The students were 

interested in drama. 
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 The teacher prepared total five drama scripts on different teaching points 

which as follow: 

 1. A drama on different elements and its constitution 

 2. A drama on ‘Formation of ions from elements’ 

 3. A drama on ‘Effect between similar poles and dissimilar poles of magnet’ 

 4. A drama on information about Resistant  

 5. A drama on construction of dry cell, led accumulator cell and button cell. 

Guideline for using Drama. Following guidelines were prepared for teacher 

using this material: 

1. Teacher should tell to whole class the theme of drama. 

2. Teacher should discuss to the class on particular drama script before and 

after play the drama. 

3. Teacher should provide a note on the teaching point of drama. 

3.3.1.7 Preparing instructional material based on Highlighter activity as 

an instructional strategy. Highlighter activity was prepared following the procedure 

as under: 

Nature of Highlight activity. This activity is useful for a visual learner to saw 

him the key word of the topic or sub-topic. Generally mind accepts immediately 

highlighted points which learner makes during reading or writing activity. 

  Preparation for Highlighter activity. Highlighter Activity is much useful 

for visual learner. Researcher studied the theory of highlight activity and than 

implemented it. Teacher prepared a guideline and explained it to the students 

highlight points from paragraph and sentences of the text. The following criteria were 

kept in mind using this activity.  

1. Highlighted words from one paragraph or sentences are not more than three 

or four. 

2.  Highlighted words are present whole theme of paragraph content. 

3. The Highlighted words are selected after reading the particular point 

carefully. 

4. Use colorful highlighter for different lessons. 

5. Make a separate book of highlighter words of teaching points. 

 Guidelines for using Highlighter activity. Following guidelines were 

prepared for teacher using this material: 

1. Teacher must read particular teaching point. 
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2. After reading he should find out the words which represent the whole theme 

of the particular teaching points. 

3. Teacher should give scientific knowledge of highlighter activity to students. 

4. Teacher should also give a technique to remember relevant teaching point 

on highlighted point to students. 

5. It is necessary for teacher that he make separate notes of highlighter words 

of teaching points of different lesson. 

3.3.2 Development of instructional material for Auditory learners. Out  of 

different instructional strategies researcher had used some appropriate strategies 

keeping in mind learning environment of student, age of student, culture of student, 

characteristics of Auditory learner  ect. for Auditory Instructional Programme. 

For Auditory learners six instructional strategies were selected after reviewing 

the selected literature regarding instructional strategies. For each instructional 

strategy, instructional material and guidelines for using it was prepared. Here nature 

of instructional strategy, preparation of instructional material and guidelines for using 

the material.  

3.3.2.1 Preparing instructional material based on Lecturer method as an 

instructional strategy. Lecture method was used following the procedure as under: 

Nature of Lecture method. It is a simple method for teaching. Teacher can 

use it for every teaching point. A proper lecture note on particular topic is to be 

prepared by teacher including full of examples. Teacher can combine other strategies 

like chart, model, transparences etc. along with lecture to make it more effective. 

  Preparation of Lecture method strategy. After reading many reference 

books on each topic, sub topic the researcher made lecture notes for each lesson 

including events, examples, short stories etc.  

Guideline for using Lecture method. Following guidelines were prepared for 

teacher using this material: 

1. Teacher should always remember that lecture should not become boring for 

student. 

 2.  Lecture is including full of examples, events or short stories. 

3. For involving the learners in the learning process teacher should use 

questioning skill effectively.  

3.3.2.2 Preparing instructional material based on Group Discussion as an 

instructional strategy. Group Discussion was used following the procedure as under: 
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Nature of Group Discussion. Discussing, through an auditory instructional 

strategy something with peers can often enhance understanding of a subjects. They 

can get together with a small group of friends to discuss various topics under guidance 

of teacher, where they can ask each other question, discuss subjects, and compare 

notes. 

In Group discussion teacher starts discussion, asks one or two questions. After 

starting discussion, students ask question to each other and they get new direction. 

Teacher has to start discussion, help them, describe it, explain it, handle it, and guide 

it.  

Preparation for Group Discussion. Group discussion is the good method for 

auditory learner, before applying this method researcher made a following 

preparation. 

- The researcher prepared a note for an introduction of the group discussion 

method. 

- The researcher prepared a brief introduction of the topic for discussion. 

- The references provided by the teacher to the learners. 

- The students were advised to make preparation for group discussion by study 

in the class or may be go to the library for references. 

- The class is divided in to as many or convenient groups as there can be the 

part of the topic. 

- For discussion the groups of five to seven students were formed. 

- For each group discussion session he researcher prepared the questions for 

initiate the discussion, key questions for covering the topic, and the points 

for writing on black board. 

Guidelines for Group Discussion strategy. Following guidelines were 

prepared for teacher using this material: 

1. Teacher should conduct the  Group discussion process in such away that 

students can get proper guidance and direction so discussion can be 

concentrated on the topic. 

2. In any topic, if students get confused teacher should give them proper 

guidance by asking questions, and then group discussion can be continued. 

3. Students are to be divided in the group of 5 to 7. Planning has to be done in 

such a way that every student can actively participate. 
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4. Instructional planning has to be done in such a way that proper discipline 

can be maintained and proper group can be made involved in Group 

Discussion. 

5.  For the group proper seating arrangement should be done, so faces can be 

seen by each other. 

3.3.2.3 Preparing instructional material based on Tape recording 

technique as an instructional strategy. Tape recording technique was prepared 

following the procedure as under: 

Nature of Tape recording technique. The listening materials, in the form of 

audio tapes, cassettes, or CDs are played with the help of tape-recorder and CD 

player. It gives audio experience to the learners. 

Preparation instructional material of Tape recorder. Recording had been 

done as per the topic by researcher. In addition, recording had been done after keeping 

little break for each teaching point. Recording was prepared in such a way that words 

of sentences were slow, proper and voice clarity. Background music and sound effect 

were given as per topic. Recording was done in own voice and in some cases in the 

voice of someone else’s. Strategy for subject matter in descriptive form. 

Guidelines for using Tape recording technique. Following guidelines were 

prepared for teacher using this material: 

1. The teacher should place the tape-recorder in the center of the classroom, so 

    that it is audible to all students. 

2. The teacher should ensure that external disturbances are minimized. 

3. Recording was done that much only as per required according to topic. 

3.3.2.4 Preparing instructional material based on Lesson Reading activity 

as an instructional strategy. Lesson Reading activity used following the procedure 

as under: 

Nature of Lesson Reading activity. The one process which is required for 

reading is that receiving sound symbols in graphics to be converted into speech 

symbol. 

Preparation for Lesson Reading. There is no need to develop physical 

material for this strategy. In this strategy students read the content from book or self 

learning material and learn the topic. Each student read content from his or her text 

book in this way: 
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1. When students read their notes, they try to summarize the information that 

they need to remember. 

2. Students Read fast bearing in mind the questions. 

3. They look at the opening paragraph of each chapter or section. 

4. Read the each sentence in each paragraph. 

5. They try to catch key phrases. 

Guidelines for using Lesion Reading activity. Following guidelines were 

prepared for teacher using this material: 

1. Teacher will supervise the students whether they are learning. 

2. Students have to read with the help of proper concentration using the 

reading strategy explained by the teacher. 

3.3.2.5 Preparing instructional material based on Brain Storming Activity 

as an instructional strategy. Brain Storming Activity was used following the 

procedure as under: 

Nature of Brain Storming Activity.  In this technique students do mental 

exercise and think divergently to get the answer of educational puzzles. Brain 

storming activity is much useful for student because of it direct to think over relevant 

topic, in all direction. 

 Preparation of Brain storming activity. Teacher selected the particular 

points and gave to students, for responding by providing solutions as more as 

possible. Total  five teaching points were selected for brain storming.  

Guideline for using Brain storming activity. Following guidelines were 

prepared for teacher using this material: 

 1. Teacher should have much logical details to make puzzles for brain    

                 storming. 

 2. Teacher should know right answer or details before given to students. 

 3. It is necessary that whole class participate in this activity. 

3.3.2.6 Preparing instructional martial based on Verbal Games Activity as 

an instructional strategy. Verbal Games Activity was used following the procedure 

as under: 

 Nature of Verbal Games activity. The games which can be played only in 

classroom, with the help of words or sentences in two or more groups known as 

verbal games. Verbal games test the understanding on particular point. 
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Preparation of Verbal Games activity. Teacher developed the verbal games 

on particular teaching points. There is no additional preparation for it, there is no any 

teaching aids require for this game. e.g. verbal games on Atomic weight and Atomic 

number. Teacher selected one teaching point for teaching them using verbal games. 

Guideline for Using Verbal Games Activity. Following guidelines were 

prepared for teacher using this material: 

1. Teacher should find the topic for verbal games in which student can give 

    easily words, sentences, and examples. 

 2. Teacher should also say the theory related with these games. 

 3. It is necessary that all students would participate in games. 

3.3.3 Development of instructional material for Kinesthetic learners. Out  

of different instructional strategies researcher selected some appropriate strategies 

keeping in mind learning environment of student, age of student, culture of student, 

types of leaner, characteristics of kinesthetic learner  ect. for Kinesthetic Instructional 

Programme. 

For Kinesthetic learners four instructional strategies were selected after 

reviewing the selected literature regarding instructional strategies. For each 

instructional strategy, instructional material and guidelines for using it was prepared. 

Here nature of instructional strategy, preparation of instructional material and 

guidelines for using these are described.  

3.3.3.1 Preparing instructional martial based on Experiment method as 

an instructional strategy. Experiment method was prepared following the procedure 

as under: 

Nature of Experiment instructional strategy. In this strategy the students 

follow the principle of learning by doing, they make use of their eyes, ears, nose, 

hand, and thus, all their senses are developed. Thus, their interest is developed and the 

knowledge acquired is of permanent nature. 

Preparation for Experiment. During teaching, teacher allows to perform 

different experiments. For using experimental method students are to be divided into 

group of two-three students, and all the equipments are to be provided so that they can 

perform experiment by their own way. After experiment, student has to write aim, 

equipments, procedure and result in their notebook. E.g. For topic - Properties of 

Magnet, ‘Same poles of magnet repeal each other’. In this group of two to three, 

students use magnets and do experiment by their own way. By this experiment, 
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students write name of equipments, process, draw figure and write conclusion. This 

strategy is used for such topics, in which experiments are required to understand the 

principle. The researcher selected eleven teaching points for teaching them through 

Experiment method. 

Guidelines for using Experiment method. Following guidelines were 

prepared for teacher using this material: 

1. Arrangements have to be made in such a way that students can do 

experiments in-group of two to three. 

2. All the experiments should to be explained properly by the teacher. 

3. Planning has to be done in such a way that students can ask the questions 

during experiments. 

4. Experimental strategy requires number of apparatus. So proper planning is 

required for this strategy. 

5. In this strategy proper instructions should be given, otherwise lot of time 

will waste by the students. 

6. Teacher will observe that all students are doing the work properly and 

sincerely and will help if needed. 

3.3.3.2 Preparing instructional martial based on Project method as an 

instructional strategy. The planning for Project method was done following the 

procedure as under: 

 Nature of Project method. Following points are included in Nature of 

project method. 

(I) What is Project Method? The essence of the method is to carry out a 

useful task in a group in which all the students work co-operatively. The curriculum, 

content and technique of teaching are considered form child’s point of view and 

demand that students should think and select their studies for themselves. ‘Learning 

by Doing’ and ‘Learning by Living’ are the two cardinal principles of this method. 

Children learn though association, co-operation and activity. 

It may involve a variety of activities and generally it results in some physical 

outcome-‘product’, written report or a display.     

 (II) Stages of Project. Any project successfully carried out passes through the 

following stages: 

(a) Proposition and Selection. Here, teacher and pupil may propose various 

projects. The teacher can also propose a project from the syllabus if he so wishes. 
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Discussion should follow and the teacher should help the class in finally electing a 

project which is worthwhile, significant, and rich in varied learning experiences, 

provides quality experiences of high order, illustrates significant concepts and 

principles, is related to life, satisfies needs and interests, of the entire class and can be 

completed with the resources available at the school. The total tie available for the 

project should not be slot sight of. 

(b) Planning. This includes finding the different or distinct phases of the 

project, amount of work involved in each phase, materials and equipment need, 

methods of collecting facts and other pieces of information, size of the group for each 

phase of the project and sharing of responsibilities within and among the committees 

for the smooth running of the project. Detailed planning can be left to the various 

groups and sub groups. 

(c) Execution. This us the crucial stage and, in fact, it tests the quality of the 

advance planning. Here group and members within the groups should be given as 

much responsibility as they can shoulder. The teacher should provide help after the 

groups’ resources have been fully strained. Much value of the project is lost if the 

teacher hurries through the various phases of the project by anticipating difficulties 

for them. It will be much better if students spend extra time so they learn to manage 

their own difficulties. Thy will thus, be led to see in concrete terms the extent to 

which their advance planning has been successful. 

(d) Preparation of the Report. The members of the class are expected to 

prepare their respective reports. Group reports can be further consolidated, read, 

discussed, criticized and improved upon. This final report can be compared with other 

similar reports, if available. Even a small exhibition can be organized because, after 

all, it is a fine product of hard work. This type of work is lacking in our classrooms. A 

series of such project can go a long way in inspiring other students as well for under 

taken worthwhile projects. 

(e) Evaluation. This is an integral aspect of this method of teaching because it 

tells up to what extent the aims and objectives of the project were achieved. Though a 

suitable objective type test, a teacher can have a general idea about the new 

information and skills acquired by his pupils as a results of participation on this 

project/. Through informal observations on all the various members of the project, he 

cha also have some ideal about the extent of his carefulness, persistence, 

independence, ingenuity, initiative, reasoning, scientific attitude, sense of appraisal, 
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experimental attitude, critical outlook and self-confidence in the face of real 

difficulties. 

(III) Advantages of the Projects Method. It is not a mixture of different 

method s but a compound of them in which teaching-learning takes place in a broad 

frame of reference. Consequently, there are many tangible and intangible 

contributions of this method. The project method can: 

(1) Stimulate general interest in science. 

(2) Develop functional understanding, including problem-solving more 

effectively and meaningfully than is, otherwise the case. 

(3)  Provided sufficient opportunities for developing personality traits like 

persistence, self-confidence, cooperation, leadership and emotional 

stability. 

(4) Satisfy and promote curiosity and ingenuity. This is also regard to the 

development of scientific temper, interest and appreciation. The 

development of all these is very important in scientific work.  

(5) Challenge pupil’s capacities maximally in the face of real difficulties. 

Consequently, they develop abstract and concrete scientific skills. 

(6) Develop scientific interest and hobbies or the right use of leisure time later 

on. 

  Preparation for project.  The project method is activity based learning, 

which is much useful for kinesthetic learner. The list of project from different three 

teaching lesson which done by kinesthetic learner are as under: 

 (1) Project on isotopes of Hydrogen and Oxygen 

 (2) Project on Valence of different Elements 

 (3) Project on the Simple Chemical Reaction 

 (4) Project on Magnet 

 (5) Project on Geomagnetism 

 (6) Project of Electricity 

(7) Project on different cell (Volta’s cell, Dry cell, Accumulator cell, Button 

cell) 

 (8) Project on Electromagnetism and Elctro-Magnetic Induction 

The example of project form different three teaching lesson is given in table 6.2, 6.3 

and 6.4 
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Project on isotopes of Hydrogen and Oxygen: 

Table 6.2 

Work distribution of the project on Hydrogen and Oxygen 

Group – 1 
Students (14) 

Group – 2 
Students (14) 

Group – 3 
Students (14) 

Group – 4 
Students (14) 

-Collect the theoretical 
information about Isotopes 
form Library. 
 
-Collect the theoretical 
information about isotopes of 
Hydrogen and Oxygen form 
subject Experts, T.V., 
Educational film science 
teacher etc. 

-Gathered  the information 
about isotopes and arrange in 
it in order like, 
(1)Definition of isotopes 
(2)Name of elements which 
posses isotopes 
(3)Chemical and physical 
properties of Hydrogen 
(4)Isotopes of Hydrogen 
(5) Formula of Isotopes of 
Hydrogen 
(6)Chemical and physical 
properties of Oxygen 
(7)Isotopes of Oxygen 
(8) Formula of Isotopes of 
Oxygen 
 

- Write down the Project 
report of individual group 1 
and group 2. 
 
- Write down the common 
Project report coordination 
with group 1 and group 2. 
 

-Give the oral presentation of 
project report among class in 
presence of guide/teacher 

 

 



 

Project on Magnet: 

Table 6.3 

Work distribution of the project on Magnet 

 
Group – 1 

Students (14) 
Group – 2 

Students (14) 
Group – 3 

Students (14) 
Group – 4 

Students (14) 
 

 -Collect the theoretical 
information about 
Magnet form Library. 
 
- Collect the theoretical 
information about types 
of Magnet, properties of 
Magnet, Uses of Magnet  
form subject Experts, 
T.V., Educational film 
science teacher etc. 

-Gathered  the 
information about 
isotopes and arrange in it 
in order like, 
(1)Definition of Magnet 
(2) Types of Magnet 
(3)Properties of Magnet 
(4) Uses of Magnet 
 

- Write down the Project 
report of individual group 
1 and group 2. 
 
- Write down the 
common Project report 
coordination with group 1 
and group 2. 
 

-Give the oral 
presentation of project 
report among class in 
presence of guide/teacher 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

Project on different cells  

(Volta’s cell, Dry cell, Accumulator cell, Button cell)  

 

Table-6.4 

Work distribution of the project different cells 
 

Group – 1 
Students (14) 

Group – 2 
Students (14) 

Group – 3 
Students (14) 

Group – 4 
Students (14) 

 

 -Collect the theoretical 
information about cells, 
Volta’s cell, dry cell, led 
Accumulator cell, button 
cell form library. 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

-Collect the theoretical 
information about  cells, 
Volta’s cell, dry cell, led 
Accumulator cell, button 
cell form subject Experts, 
T.V., Educational film 
science teacher etc. 

-Gathered  the information 
about isotopes and arrange 
in it in order like, 
(1)Definition of cells 
(2)Primary information of 
cells 
(3)Chemical and physical 
properties of different cells 
(4)Construction of 
different cells 
(5) Uses of different cells  
 

- Write down the Project 
report of individual group 
1 and group 2. 
 
- Write down the common 
Project report coordination 
with group 1 and group 2. 
 

-Give the oral presentation 
of project report among 
class in presence of 
guide/teacher 

 

 



Guideline for Using. Following guidelines were prepared for teacher using 

this material: 

The teacher does not occupy the conventional role, but provides help when it 

is requested. This help is more in the nature of self-help for the students, that is, 

suggesting ideas to try out and sources of reference to find. He is, thus, a sympathetic 

guides because he is interested in seeing that the project is successful, and that the 

students do not lose interest in the project by inspiring faith and confidence among 

them. In the case of non-availability of materials, he is expected to show this best by 

suggesting that they try various substitutes in order to find the best one. In the face of 

real obstacles, he may even suggest a major change in the project to avoid threat of 

failure.  

The teacher must not dictate what is to be done but must encourage initiative. 

He must let pupils plan what to do and, then decide who is to do it. If obvious errors 

are made, he must decide whether he should step in at once, or let his class learn by 

experience. He can suggested books to read or consult, places to visit, people to ask 

and so on. He must tactfully help in ensuring that the proposed plan is possible and he 

must help to work out a schedule of time sand duties. In, brief the teacher must 

believe what we all know to be true; that, given a chance, pupils will winter with 

enthusiasm and into idea of doing a job for themselves. His work is to encourage, to 

help when approached, to let his class benefit by his maturity, without imposing 

himself. He must be maid-of-all work, ready to explain, translate, seek privileges and 

opportunity, advise, collate, make, borrow and lead; he must become a partner in a 

joint enterprise,.   

3.3.3.3 Preparing instructional martial based on Games activity as an 

instructional strategy. The material for Games activity was prepared following the 

procedure as under: 

  Nature of Games activity. In this activity students play games on particular 

teaching point at in class or out of class. Student gets activity based experience by 

games. 

 Preparation of Games activity. Teacher selected one teaching point for 

teaching through game. Teacher would decide rules, regulation and time for 

participant. Teacher also prepared notes for theoretical knowledge of relevant topic 

with playing games. 
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Guideline for Using Games activity. Following guidelines were prepared for 

teacher using this material: 

 1. Teacher has to find out the topic which difficult to understand to student 

2. Teacher makes games on particular point with own creativity along with its 

rules and regularities. 

 3. It is necessary that all student participant in playing games 

3.3.3.4 Preparing instructional material based on Cut and paste task as an 

instructional strategy. Cut and paste activity was prepared following the procedure 

as under: 

Nature of Cut and paste task activity. Many times students cannot 

understand diagrammatic, symbolic figural presentation, at that time cut ant paste task 

activity is more useful. 

  Preparation of Cut and paste task activity. Teacher in this activity asked 

student to cut the figure, diagram or symbol and paste it to on drawing sheet and write 

down details under it. Teacher used this technique in total six teaching points. 

Guideline for using Cut and paste task activity. Following guidelines were 

prepared for teacher using this material: 

1. Teacher should must read teaching points and them decides what matter is 

include in cut and paste activity. 

2. Teacher should give understanding of particular teaching on when students 

do the activity of cut and paste. 

3. Teacher should guide the students to prepare a journal of cut and paste task 

activity of relevant subject. 

3.4 Try out of the instructional material or instructional strategy. The 

instructional materials for three units were tried over each type like Visual, Auditory 

and Kinesthetic learners considering following objectives: 

1. To decide the appropriateness of the language of the text and the form of the 

questions presented in instructional material. 

2. To decide the appropriateness of the presentation of the instructional 

material or instructional strategy of each content point for each type of the 

learners. 

3. To test the feasibility of implementing the instructional material or 

instructional strategy during the stipulated time period. 
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After implementation of each instructional material or instructional strategy 

for each unit the discussion with student regarding the instructional material was 

followed. Necessary changes in instructional material were made as per the discussion 

with students. The required changes like, simplification in language, appropriate 

relation of instructional strategies for some content points, format of instructional 

material etc. were incorporated. Important changes made in instructional material 

after tryout were- 

1. Each visual aid made more attractive and highlighted keywords so that all 

of them can be visualized appropriately to students. 

2. The difficult and complicated words were replaced by simple words in the 

materials of some strategy. 

3.  Appropriate time duration was decided for each strategy to teach the topic. 

4. Detailed explanations were prepared for Project method, tape record 

technique, experiment method, group discussion strategy etc. 

5. In experimental method researcher decided to make small groups for 

experiment,  

3.5 Expert opinion on the instructional materials. To validate the 

instructional material prepared by the researcher, all instructional materials were 

given to the experts for their comments. The instructional materials prepared for each 

type of the learners were given to the pair of experts of content and methodology. 

After getting comments on the instructional materials of experts, researcher improves 

the instruction material a keeping in the view of the appropriateness of the materials. 

The list of Experts is given in Appendix – 3. 

3.6 Final from of instructional materials. After tryout and getting experts’ 

comments, the instructional material was finalized for each type of learners. The final 

forms of instructional material for each type of learners are described here: 

3.6.1 Final form of instructional materials for Visual Learners. For visual 

learners, different instructional materials based on different seven instructional 

strategies were developed. Each finalized instructional material for visual learners of 

three units is described here. 

Demonstration instructional Strategy. Demonstration instructional strategy 

was used in total nine points. Like in unit ‘Structure of an atom’ it used at one point, 

in ‘Magnetism’ it used at two points and in ‘Electricity’ it used at six points. This 
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instructional material was prepared for unit Structure of an atom’s topic no. 1, for unit 

Magnetism’s topics no. 2, 3, for unit Electricity’s topics no. 4, 5, 9, 10, and 13. 

Charts instructional material. There were total thirty charts. In unit 

‘Structure of an atom’ eleven charts were used, for unit ‘Magnetism’ seven charts 

were used and for ‘Electricity’ thirteen charts were used. This instructional material 

was prepared for unit Structure of an atom’s topics no. 1, 2, 3, 4, 6, 8 for unit 

Magnetism’s topics no. 1, 2, 3, 4, 6 for unit Electricity’s topics no. 1, 2, 3, 5, 6,7, 8, 9, 

11, 12, 13.  

The Contents of Charts is presented in Appendix- 9. 

Model instructional strategy. Total fifteen models were used in this 

programme. In unit ‘Structure of an atom’ four models were used, for unit 

‘Magnetism’ four models were used and for ‘Electricity’ seven models were used. It 

was prepared for unit Structure of an atom’s topics no. 1, 2, 4, and 8 for unit 

Magnetism’s topics no. 1, 2, 4, and 5 for unit Electricity’s topics no.3, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 

and 12. 

The Contents Models is presented in Appendix- 9. 

Transparency instructional Material. Transparency instructional material 

was prepared for total three points. In unit ‘Structure of an atom’ it used at only for 

one point, and in ‘Electricity’ it used at two points. This instructional material was 

prepared for unit Structure of an atom’s topics no.6, for unit Electricity’s topics no.3 

and 4. 

The copies of all transparencies are presented in Appendix – 11. 

Highlighter activity.  Highlighter activity was used in total eight points. In 

unit ‘Structure of an atom’ it used at two teaching points, in Magnetism it used at two 

teaching points and in Electricity it used at four teaching points. This instructional 

activity was used for unit Structure of an atom’s topics no. 7, 9, for unit Magnetism’s 

topics no. 4, 6, for unit Electricity’s topics no.1, 9, 11 and 13. 

Photograph instructional material.  Photograph instructional material was 

prepared for total nine teaching points. Like in unit ‘Structure of an atom’ it used at 

two teaching points. In ‘Electricity’ it used at six teaching points. This instructional 

material was prepared for unit Structure of an atom’s topics no.1, 2, for unit 

Electricity’s topics no.1, 2, 4, 11(2), 12, and 13. 

All photographs are presented in Appendix – 10. 
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Drama instructional strategy.  Drama instructional strategy was used in total 

five points. Teaching in unit ‘Structure of an atom’ it used at two points, in 

‘Magnetism’ it used at two teaching points and in ‘Electricity’ it used at one teaching 

point. This instructional material was prepared for unit Structure of an atom’s topics 

no.3, 5 for unit Magnetism’s topics 2, 3. 

All Drama’s scripts are presented in Appendix – 12. 

3.6.2 Final form of instructional materials for Auditory Learners. . For 

auditory learners, different instructional materials based on different seven types of 

instructional strategies were developed. Each type of finalized instructional material 

for auditory learners of three units is described here. 

Lecture instructional Strategy. Lecture instructional strategy was used in 

total twenty seven points. In unit ‘Structure of an atom’ it used at eight teaching 

points, in ‘Magnetism’ it used at six teaching points and in ‘Electricity’ it used at 

thirteen teaching points. This instructional material was prepared for unit Structure of 

an atom’s topics no. 1, 2, 3,  5, 6, 7, 8, 9, for unit Magnetism’s topics no.1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 

6, for unit Electricity’s topics no.1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12and 13. 

Group discussion instructional Strategy.  Specific instruction was prepared 

on total twelve sub point for students. Students have to follow that instruction and 

they have to discuss by themselves. The group discussion instructional strategy was 

used for unit Structure of an atom’s topics no.3, 8, for unit Magnetism’s topics no.1, 

2, 5, 6, for unit Electricity’s topics no.1, 4, 5, 7, 8, 10,  

Tape recording instructional material. The scripts for recording were 
prepared on total sixteen sub points. The scripts were recorded on Tape. The Tape 

recording instructional material was used for unit ‘Structure of an atom’s’ topics no1, 

3, 6, for unit ‘Magnetism’s’ topics no.1, 2(2), 3, 4, 5, for unit ‘Electricity’s’ topics 

no.3, 5, 6, 7, 8, 11, 13. 

The recorded contents are presented in Appendix – 13. 

Lesson Reading instructional strategy. Specific instruction was prepared for 

eleven topics out of twenty eight topics for students. Students have to follow that 

instruction and they have to read by their own way from textbook. The lesson reading 

instructional strategy was used for unit Structure of an atom’s topics no1, 2, for unit 

Magnetism’s topics no.2, 5, 6 for unit Electricity’s topics no.1, 4, 9, 11, 12, 13. 
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Brain storming instructional strategy. Specific instruction was prepared for 

five topics out of twenty eight topics for students. Students have to follow that 

instruction and they have to thinking over particular point given by teacher. The Brain 

storming instructional strategy was used for unit Structure of an atom’s topics no 2, 6, 

for unit Magnetism’s topics no. 3, for unit Electricity’s topics no.2, 12. 
Verbal games instructional strategy. Specific instruction was prepared for 

six topics out of twenty eight topics for students. Students have to follow that 

instruction and they have to play game in class room. Verbal games instructional 

strategy was used for unit Structure of an atom’s topics no. 4, 6 for unit Magnetism’s 

topics no.3, for unit Electricity’s topics no.2, 8, 12 

3.6.3 Final form of instructional materials for Kinesthetic Learners. . For 

kinesthetic learners, different instructional materials based on different nine types of 

instructional strategies were developed. Each type of finalized instructional material 

for kinesthetic learners of three units is described here. 

Cut and paste task activity.  Cut and paste task activity was used in total five 

points. In unit ‘Structure of an atom’ it used at three teaching points, in ‘Magnetism’ 

it used at one teaching points and in ‘Electricity’ it used at one teaching point. This 

instructional material was prepared for unit Structure of an atom’s topics no.3, 4, 9, 

for unit Magnetism’s topics 6, for unit Electricity’s topics no.10. 

Games instructional strategy. Teacher prepared a game for only one topic. 

This instructional material was prepared for unit Structure of an atom’s topics no. 2. 

Experiment instructional strategy. Teacher prepared instruction for ten 

topics out of twenty eight topics for students. Students did experiment by their own 

way, in groups. This instructional strategy was prepared for unit Structure of an 

atom’s topics no. 1, for unit Magnetism’s topics no.2, 3, 5, for unit Electricity’s topics 

no.4, 5, 9, 10, 11. 

All Experiments are presented in Appendix – 14. 

 Project instructional strategy. Teacher prepared instruction for twelve 

topics for using project strategy. Students did project by their own way, in groups. 

Project work done in class room or at home. This instructional strategy was used for 

unit Structure of an atom’s topics no. 4, 6, 9, for unit Magnetism’s topics no1, 4, 5, for 

unit Electricity’s topics no.1, 5, 6, 7, 8, 12.  
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4.0 Instructional programme for visual learners  

To provide instructional experience to the visual learners a detailed visual 

instructional programme was designed after development of visual instructional 

materials or instructional strategies. In this programme according to the nature of 

content points the visual instructional strategies were synchronized. In addition, a 

sequence of the presentation of visual instructional material was fixed when and 

where required more than one instructional strategies were introduced in an 

instructional period. The detail of the visual instructional programme is presented in 

Table 6.5, 6.6 and 6.7. 
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Table 6.5 
Detailed Visual Instructional Programme 

(Unit-1: Structure of an atom) 

Sr. 
no 

Topic Strategy 
Used 

Nature of Instructional Material/Strategy 
 

1 Primary Information of an atom 
- Basic constituents of an atom 
- Electron, Proton and Neutron 

Demonstration method, 
Chart, Model, Photograph 
 

-  A method in which teacher demonstrates experiment to a 
group of students                           
 - A chart is a combination of pictorial, graphic, numerical 
content, which presents on coloured drawing sheet. 
- Model is the three dimensional representation of real thing. 
- Photograph is a two dimensional representation of real thing. 

2 Orbit and Orbital 
(Electronic/Atomic Configuration) 

 Chart, Model, Photograph - As per topic-1 

3 Atomic Number 
(name, symbol, atomic number and 
electronic configuration of some elements) 
Atomic Weight  
(name, symbol, atomic weight and numbers 
of electron and proton in some elements) 

Drama technique, Chart 
 
 

- As per topic-1 
- A technique in which two or more person play a drama on 
particular theme. 

4 Isotopes  Chart, Model, Photograph - As per topic-1 

5 Formation of Ions from Elements  Drama Technique 
 

- As per topic-3 

6 Valence Chart, Transparency 
 

-  As per topic-1 
- A technique in which projection of content by OHP 

7 Bonding Capacity of an atom Use of Highlighter Activity 
 

- Use highlighter to highlighted keywords and important points. 

8 Chemical Formula of simple compounds Chart, Model 
 

- As per topic-1 

9 Simple Chemical Reaction  Use of Highlighter activity - As per topic – 7 
 

 

 



 
Table 6.6 

Detailed Visual Instructional Programme 
(Unit-2: Magnetism) 

Sr. 
no 

Topic Strategy 
Used 

Nature of Instructional Material/Strategy 
 

1 Primary Information of Magnet 
Types of  Magnet 
1.Bar Magnet 
2. Cylindrical shape Magnet 
3. Needle shape Magnet 
4. Horseshoe shape Magnet 

Chart, Model 
 

 - A chart is a combination of pictorial, graphic, numerical 
content, which presents on coloured drawing sheet. 
- Model is the three dimensional representation of real thing. 
 

2 Properties of Magnet 
Activity:1 To decided poles of Magnet 

Demonstration method, 
Chart, Model,  
 

-  A method in which teacher demonstrates experiment to a 
group of students                           
- As per topic-1 
 

3 Activity:2 To measure the effect between 
similar ole and dissimilar poles of  Magnet 

Demonstration method, 
Drama technique, Chart,  

- As per topic-2 
- As per topic-1 
- A technique in which two or more person play a drama on 
particular theme. 

4 Activity:3 To decided Magnetic field of 
Magnet 

Demonstration method, 
Chart, Model, Use of 
highlighter Activity 

- As per topic-1 
- Use highlighter to highlighted keywords and important points. 

5 Geomagnetism Model, Chart - As per topic-1 
 

6 Magnetic Needle 
Internal Structure of Magnet 

Chart, Use of highlighter 
Activity 

- As per topic-1 
- As per topic- 4 

 



Table 6.7 
Detailed Visual Instructional Programme 

(Unit-3: Electricity) 
Sr. 
no 

Topic Strategy 
Used 

Nature of Instructional Material/Strategy 
 

1 Primary Information of Electric and Electricity Chart, Photograph, Use of Highlighter 
Activity 
 
 

- A chart is a combination of pictorial, graphic, numerical content, which 
presents on coloured drawing sheet. 
- Photograph is a two dimensional representation of real thing. 
- Use highlighter to highlighted keywords and important points. 

2 The direction of Electricity   Chart, Photograph, Transparency - As per topic-1 
- A technique in which projection of content by OHP. 

3 Resistance Model, Chart 
 

- As per topic-1 
- Model is the three dimensional representation of real thing. 

4 Electric potential and potential difference Demonstration method, Photograph,  - As per topic-1 
- As per topic -2 

5 Electric cell : 
Volta’s Cell 

Demonstration method, Chart,  - As per topic-1 
 

6 Model of Electric Cell Chart, Model -  As per topic-1 

7 Dry Cell Chart, Model - As per topic -1  
 

8 Accumulator Cell and Button Cell Chart, Model 
 

- As per topic-1 
- As per topic -3 

9 Simple Electric Circuit 
Conductors and Insulators 

Chart, Model, Use of Highlighter 
activity, Demonstration method 

- As per topic - 1 
- As per topic -3 
 

10 Magnetic effects of electric current Demonstration method,  Model,  - As per topic - 1 
- As per topic -3 

11 A Study of Magnetic field related with electric 
current  

Demonstration method, Chart, Use of  
Highlighter activity, Photograph 

- As per topic – 1 

12 Electromagnetism 
 Eclectic Bell 

Chart, Model, Photograph, 
Demonstration method 

- As per topic - 1 
- As per topic -3 

13 Electro Magnetic Induction Demonstration method, Chart, 
Photograph, Use of Highlighter Activity 

- As per topic - 1 
 

 



Observation of the Table 6.5, 6.6 and 6.7 reflects the following characteristics of the 

visual instructional programme: 

1. In Visual Instructional Programme seven Visual Instructional Strategies 

were included. 

2. For maximum number of topics, Demonstration method, Charts, Model and 

Use of highlighter activity were found most appropriate. 

3. In almost all topics were required more than one visual instructional 

strategies or instructional materials. 

4. This programme is developed only for the learners having visual learning 

style. 

5.0 Instructional programme for auditory learners  

To provide instructional experience to the auditory learners a detailed auditory 

instructional programme was designed after development of auditory instructional 

material or instructional strategy. In this programme according to the nature of 

content points auditory instructional strategies were synchronized. In addition, a 

sequence of the presentation of auditory instructional material was fixed when and 

where required more than one instructional strategies were introduced in an 

instructional period. The detail of the auditory instructional programme is presented in 

Table 6.8, 6.9 and 6.10. 
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Table 6.8 
Detailed Auditory Instructional Programme 

(Unit-1: Structure of an atom) 

Sr. 
no 

Topic Strategy 
Used 

Nature of Instructional Material/Strategy 
 

1 Primary Information of an atom 
- Basic constituents of an atom 
- Electron, Proton and Neutron 

Lecture method, Lesson reading activity, 
Tape recording technique 

- A method in which teacher describe content matter with proper 
example or any occasion. 
- To read the keywords which are the representative words of the 
whole paragraph or reading part of lesson. 
- The listening material prepared in the form of audio tapes, 
cassettes or CDs are played with the help of tape recorder and CD 
player. 

2 Orbit and Orbital 
(Electronic/Atomic Configuration) 

Lecture method, Lesson reading activity, 
Brain storming activity 

- As per topic-1 
- An activity in which students makes thinking over to solve the 
content problem. 

3 Atomic Number 
(name, symbol, atomic number and 
electronic configuration of some elements) 
Atomic Weight  
(name, symbol, atomic weight and numbers 
of electron and proton in some elements) 

Group discussion technique, Tape 
recording technique 

- Small group of friends to learn, where they were ask each other 
question, discuss subjects and compare notes. 
- As per topic-1 
 
 

4 Isotopes  Lecture method, verbal games activity - As per topic-1 
- An Activity in which students plays the game in classroom under 
guidance to teacher. 

5 Formation of Ions from Elements  Lecture method - As per topic-1 
 

6 Valence Lecturer method, Brain storming activity, 
Tape recording technique 

- As per topic-1 
- As per topic-2 

7 Bonding Capacity of an atom Lecturer method, Lesson reading activity - As per topic-1 
 

8 Chemical Formula of simple compounds Lecturer method, Group discussion 
technique 

- As per topic-1 
- As per topic-3 

9 Simple Chemical Reaction Lecturer method, Group discussion 
technique 

- As per topic – 1 
- As per topic-3 

 



 
Table 6.9 

Detailed Auditory Instructional Programme 
(Unit-2: Magnetism) 

Sr. 
no 

Topic Strategy 
Used 

Nature of Instructional Material/Strategy 
 

1 Primary Information of Magnet 
Types of  Magnet 
1.Bar Magnet 
2. Cylindrical shape Magnet 
3. Needle shape Magnet 
4. Horseshoe shape Magnet 

Lecture method, Tape recording 
technique, Group discussion 

- A method in which teacher describe content matter with proper 
example or any occasion. 
- The listening material is prepared in the form of audio tapes, cassettes 
or CDs are played with the help of tape recorder and CD player. 
 - Small group of friends to revise, where they were asked each 
other question, discuss subjects and compare notes. 
 

2 Properties of Magnet 
Activity:1 To decided poles of Magnet 

Lecture method, Tape recording 
technique, Lesson reading activity, 
Group discussion 

- As per topic-1 
- To read the keywords are the representative words of the whole 
paragraph or reading part of lesson. 

3 Activity:2 To measure the effect between 
similar ole and dissimilar poles of  Magnet 

Lecturer method, Brain storming 
activity, 

- As per topic-1 
- An activity in which students makes thinking over to solve the 
content problem. 

4 Activity:3 To decided Magnetic field of 
Magnet 

Lecture method, Tape recording 
technique, 

- As per topic-1 
 

5 Geomagnetism Lecture method, Lesson reading 
activity, Group discussion 

- As per topic-1 
- As per topic -2 

6 Magnetic Needle 
Internal Structure of Magnet 

Lecture method, Lesson reading 
activity, Group discussion 

- As per topic-1 
- As per topic- 2 

 

 

 
 

 
 
 



Table 6.10 
Detailed Auditory Instructional Programme 

(Unit-3: Electricity) 
Sr. 
no 

Topic Strategy 
Used 

Nature of Instructional Material/Strategy 
 

1 Primary Information of Electric and 
Electricity 

Lecture method, Lesson reading activity, Group 
discussion technique 

- A method in which teacher describe content matter with proper example or 
any occasion. 
- To read the keywords are the representative words of the whole paragraph or 
reading part of lesson. 
- Small group of friends to revise, where they were asked each other question, 
discuss subjects and compare notes. 

2 The direction of Electricity   Lecture method, Brain storming activity - As per topic-1 
- An activity in which students makes thinking over to solve the content 
problem. 

3 Resistance  Lecture method, Tape recording technique - As per topic-1 
- The listening material is prepared in the form of audio tapes, cassettes or CDs 
are played with the help of tape recorder and CD player 

4 Electric potential and potential difference Lecture method, Lesson reading activity, Group 
discussion technique 

- As per topic-1 

5 Electric cell : 
Volta’s Cell 

Lecture method, Tape recording technique,  
Group discussion technique 

- As per topic-1 
- As per topic -3 

6 Model of Electric Cell Lecturer method, Tape recording technique - As per topic-1, - As per topic-3 
7 Dry Cell Lecturer method, Tape recording technique, 

Group discussion technique 
- As per topic-1 
- As per topic-3 

8 Accumulator Cell and Button Cell Lecturer method, Tape recording technique, 
Group discussion technique, Verbal games 

- As per topic-1 
- As per topic-3 
- An Activity in which students plays the game in classroom under guidance to 
teacher 

9 Simple Electric Circuit 
Conductors and Insulators 

Lecturer method, Lesson reading activity - As per topic -1 
- As per topic -3 

10 Magnetic effects of electric current Lecturer method, Group discussion technique, - As per  topic -1 
11 A Study of Magnetic field related with 

electric current  
Lecturer method, Lesson reading activity, Tape 
recording technique 

- As per topic -1 

12 Electromagnetism 
 Eclectic Bell 

Lecturer method, Brain storming activity Lesson 
reading activity 

- As per topic -1 
- As per topic- 2 

13 Electro Magnetic Induction Lecture, Tape recording, Lesson reading activity - As per topic -1, 3 
 



Observation of the Table 6.8, 6.9 and 6.10 reflects the following characteristics of the 

auditory instructional programme: 

1. In Auditory Instructional Programme six Auditory Instructional Strategies 

were included. 

2.  For maximum number of topics, Lecture method, Tape recording and 

Group discussion activity were found most appropriate. 

3. There is in almost topics which required more than one auditory 

instructional strategies or instructional materials. 

4.  This programme is developed only for the learners having auditory learning 
style. 

 
6.0  Instructional programme for kinesthetic learners  

To provide instructional experience to the kinesthetic learners a detailed 

kinesthetic instructional programme was designed after development of kinesthetic 

instructional material or instructional strategy. In this programme according to the 

nature of content points the nature of kinesthetic instructional strategies were 

synchronized. In addition, a sequence of the presentation of kinesthetic instructional 

material was fixed when and where required more than one instructional strategies 

were introduced in an instructional period. The detail of the kinesthetic instructional 

programme is presented in Table 6.11, 6.12 and 6.13. 
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Table 6.11 
Detailed Kinesthetic Instructional Programme 

(Unit-1: Structure of an atom) 

Sr. 
no 

Topic Strategy 
Used 

Nature of Instructional Material/Strategy 
 

1 Primary Information of an atom 
- Basic constituents of an atom 
- Electron, Proton and Neutron 

Experiment method - Learning by doing strategy. 

2 Orbit and Orbital 
(Electronic/Atomic Configuration) 

Games Activity 
 

- An Activity in which students plays the game indoor or out 
door under guidance to teacher 

3 Atomic Number 
(name, symbol, atomic number and 
electronic configuration of some elements) 
Atomic Weight  
(name, symbol, atomic weight and numbers 
of electron and proton in some elements) 

Cut and paste task activity 
 
 

- A technique in which students cut some parts and paste at 
specific place as guidance to teacher 

4 Isotopes  Cut and paste task activity, 
Project method 

- As per topic-3 
-A method in which students do work individual or in group 
with own skill on content point given by teacher 

5 Formation of Ions from Elements  Cut and Paste task activity - As per topic-3 
 

6 Valence Project method - As per topic-4 
 

7 Bonding Capacity of an atom Project method - As per topic-6 
 

8 Chemical Formula of simple compounds Project method - As per topic-6 
 

9 Simple Chemical Reaction Project method, Cut and paste 
task activity 

- As per unit - 6 
- As per unit - 4 

 
 



 
Table 6.12 

Detailed Kinesthetic Instructional Programme 
(Unit-2: Magnetism) 

Sr. 
no 

Topic Strategy 
Used 

Nature of Instructional Material/Strategy 
 

1 Primary Information of Magnet 
Types of  Magnet 
1.Bar Magnet 
2. Cylindrical shape Magnet 
3. Needle shape Magnet 
4. Horseshoe shape Magnet 

Project Method 
 

- A method in which students do work individual or in group 
with own skill on content point given by teacher. 

2 Properties of Magnet 
Activity:1 To decided poles of Magnet 

Experiment method - Learning by doing strategy. 

3 Activity:2 To measure the effect between 
similar ole and dissimilar poles of  Magnet 

Experiment method - As per topic-2 
 

4 Activity:3 To decided Magnetic field of 
Magnet 

Project method - As per topic-1 
 

5 Geomagnetism  Cut and paste task activity - A technique in which students cut some parts and paste at 
specific place as guidance to teacher  
 

6 Magnetic Needle 
Internal Structure of Magnet 

Experiment method, Cut and 
paste task activity 

- As per topic-2 
- As per topic-5 

 
 
 
 

 
 
 



Table 6.13 
Detailed Kinesthetic Instructional Programme 

(Unit-3: Electricity) 
Sr. 
no 

Topic Strategy 
Used 

Nature of Instructional Material/Strategy 
 

1 Primary Information of Electric and Electricity Project method 
 

- A method in which students do work individual or in group with own skill on 
content point given by teacher. 

2 The direction of Electricity   Project method 
 

- As per topic-1 

3 Resistance Experiment method - Learning by doing strategy. 
 

4 Electric potential and potential difference Experiment method  - As per topic-3 
 

5 Electric cell : 
Volta’s Cell 

 Project method  - As per topic-1 
 
 

6 Model of Electric Cell Project method -  As per topic-1 
 

7 Dry Cell Project method - As per topic-1 
 

8 Accumulator Cell and Button Cell Project method - As per topic-1 
 

9 Simple Electric Circuit 
 

Experimental method, 
 

- As per topic – 3 
 

10 Conductors and Insulators Experiment method, Cut and Paste 
task activity 

- As per topic-3 
- A technique in which students cut some parts and paste at specific place as 
guidance to teacher 

11 Magnetic effects of electric current  Experiment method - As per topic- 3 
 

12 Electromagnetism 
Eclectic Bell 

Project method - As per topic - 1 
 

13 Electro Magnetic Induction Experiment method - As per topic – 3 
 

 



Observation of the Table 6.11, 6.12 and 6.13 reflects the following characteristics of 

the kinesthetic instructional programme: 

1. In Kinesthetic Instructional Programme four Kinesthetic Instructional 

Strategies were included. 

2. For maximum number of topics Experiment and Project method were found 

most appropriate. 

3.  In almost all topics more than one kinesthetic instructional strategies or 

instructional materials were introduced. 

4. This programme is developed only for the learners having kinesthetic 
learning style. 

 
7.0  Global Instructional Programme 

In this group students have no any specific learning style. So, this group is 

considered as a Global Learners Group. In this programme, students were taught 

topics by traditional teaching method by his school teacher.  

8.0  Guidelines to implement the Instructional Programme 

To implement the Instructional Programmes systematically during the 

experiment or during replication of the experiment specific guidelines were prepared, 

which are us follow: 

1.  Teacher has to keep ready the required instructional material, tools and equipments 

as per Instructional Programme before a day of implementation. 

2. The instructional material, tools, and equipments are to be implemented or used 

properly as per the instruction provided for using it in each instructional 

programme. 

3.  The instructional programme is to be implemented daily in each one period e.g. 60 

minutes period.  

4. Teacher has to provide only instructional environment as per each instructional 

programme, all instructional activities or tasks have to be performed by the 

learners themselves. 

5. During the instructional time after instructional activities started by the learners, 

teacher has to observe that the learners are doing this work properly and sincerely, 

if any learner feels any difficulty in their work teacher has to help him for solving 

his or her problem. 
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6.  For implementing the instructional programme where group formation is required, 

there group formation of the students should be done properly and execution of 

the relevant strategy should be implemented properly. 

7. Without understanding the instructional strategy or instructional material, the 

learners cannot use it properly or comfortably. So, before first time use of any 

instructional strategy for a particular group of learners it should be explained to 

the learners for how to use it. 

8. At the end of the stipulated time for instruction in each period, teacher has to 

collect the responses given by the learners to the questions in instructional 

material, check it, and has to discuss about the responses given by the learners on 

next day before starting the teaching of new lesson. 

9. Teacher has to be very careful that the programmes should be implemented keeping 

all the measures equally for doing experiment on co-education class. 
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Chapter- 7 
 

Analysis and Interpretation of the data 
 
1.0 Introduction 

In this chapter researcher has presented analysis of the data collected, done 

with the help of the different statistical techniques. The interpretations of the analyzed 

data have been presented in the sequence of the objectives and hypotheses of the 

study. 

 

2.0 Methods of data Analysis 

 So many statistical techniques are available for the analysis of data, but on the 

basis of the level of the data proper statistical techniques should be selected. 

 In the present study researcher used analysis of co-variance. ANCOVA is used 

in two major ways, as a technique for Globalling extraneous variable and as a mean of 

increasing power. 

 In classroom research, it would be desirable to select subjects to experimental 

and control groups by randomization. However because of administrative limitations, 

at times intact groups must be used. 

 ANCOVA is a form of ANOVA and is a statistical, rather than an 

experimental, method that can be used to equate groups on one or more variables. Use 

of ANCOVA is essentially equivalent to matching groups on the variable or variables 

to be Control variable and then compared. 

 Essentially, ANCOVA adjusts post test score for initial differences on a 

variable and compares the adjusted mean; groups are equalized with respect to the co-

variates and then compared. It is best used in true experimental design. If existing, or 

intact, groups are not randomly selected but are assigned to treatment groups 

randomly, ANCOVA may still be used. 

 Function of ANCOVA is that increases the power of a statistical ability to 

reject a false null hypothesis, that is, to make a corrected decision to reject the null 

hypothesis.  

 In this chapter the analysis of the data is presented in three sections. In first 

section the analysis has been performed to see the effectiveness of each Instructional 

Programme on science achievement of Auditory, Visual and Kinesthetic learners 
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considering IQ as the co-variate. Under this section seven analyses have been 

performed. In first three analyses each experimental group is compared with general 

learners group. Fourth analysis is for comparing three experimental groups and in last 

three analyses each experimental group is compared with the sub group of learners 

having same learning style from control group. Same ways in section second and 

section third analysis have been performed considering Study Habit and Pre-

achievement as the covariates respectively. 

 

3.0 The effect of different instructional programmes on science          

 achievement of different types of learners considering IQ as the                  

 co-variate 

           Previous studies have been shown high correlation between achievement and 

IQ. In the present study the groups were made according to the learning style of the 

learners. It was not possible practically to make groups equal on the base of IQ. So the 

effect of IQ on science achievement was controlled statistically using the statistical 

technique ANCOVA. 

 The analysis regarding the effect of three different instructional strategies after 

eliminating the effect of IQ on science achievement is presented in sub-sections 3.1 to 

3.7. 

 

3.1 The Effectiveness of the Visual Instructional Programme on science 

achievement of visual learners with respect to IQ. To study the effect of the visual 

instructional programme on achievement in science of visual learners, null 

hypothesis-1 “There will be no significant difference between adjusted mean science 

achievement scores of visual learners taught through the Visual Instructional 

Programme and general learners taught through the Traditional Teaching Method 

considering IQ as a co-variate.” was formulated. For testing this hypothesis two 

groups of the learners were taken 

  Group-1: Group of visual learners as an experimental group 

  Group-4: Group of general learners as the control group  

  Visual learners group was given treatment by the Visual Instructional 

Programme and the Control group was given experience by teaching traditionally by 

its school teacher. The data of these two groups were collected regarding their IQ and 

achievement in science. The data were analyzed by analysis of co-variance. Results 
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are given the Table 7.1. In upper part of the Table mean IQ scores, mean achievement 

scores and adjusted mean achievement scores are presented and in lower part of the 

table analysis of co-variance of the achievement scores is given. 

Table 7.1 

The significance of difference between mean achievement scores 

of the Visual learners  group and the Control group 

considering IQ as co-variate 

 
 
 
 

 
 

           
Analysis of co-variance of achievement scores 

Group Number Mean of 
IQ scores 

Mean of ach. 
score in 
Science 

Adjusted mean of 
ach. scores in 

Science 
1 24 103.583 27.541 27.478 
4 65 102.861 25.230 25.254 

 
 
                
                                           

  

Source of 
Variance 

Sum of Squares df Mean 
Square 

F 
value 

Sig. 
level 

Group 86.405 1 86.505 13.075 0.01 

Error 574.889 87 6.608   

Total 661.294 88     

 

Observation of the Table 7.1 shows that Visual learners group and the Control 

group consists 24 and 65 subjects respectively. Mean IQ scores of these two groups 

were 103.583 and 102.861 respectively. After removing the effect if any of IQ by 

ANCOVA adjusted means of achievement of Visual learners group and Control group 

were 27.478 and 25.254 respectively. 

 The F value for the significance of difference between adjusted mean 

achievement scores of the Visual learners group and the Control group was 13.075 

which was significant at 0.01 level. Hence the null hypothesis-1 “There will be no 

significant difference between adjusted mean science achievement scores of visual 

learners taught through the Visual Instructional Programme and general learners 

taught through the Traditional Teaching Method considering IQ as a co-variate.” was 

rejected. So it can be said that there was significant difference between adjusted 

means of science achievement scores of Visual learners group and Control group. 

 Further, according to the Table- 7.1 the adjusted mean of science achievement 

scores of Visual learners group and Control group were 27.478 and 25.254 
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respectively. It means Visual learners group was higher than Control group in science 

achievement.  

So it can be said that the Visual Instructional Programme is effective on 

science achievement for Visual learners when IQ is statistically controlled. 

 

3.2 The Effectiveness of the Auditory Instructional Programme on science 

achievement of auditory learners with respect to IQ. To study the effect of the 

auditory instructional programme on achievement in science of auditory learners, null 

hypothesis-2 “There will be no significant difference between adjusted mean science 

achievement scores of auditory learners taught through the Auditory Instructional 

Programme and general learners taught through the Traditional Teaching Method 

considering IQ as a co-variate.” was formulated. For testing this hypothesis two 

groups of the learners were taken 

         Group-2: Group of auditory learners as an experimental group 

         Group-4: Group of general learners as the control group  

 Auditory learners group was given treatment by the Auditory Instructional 

Programme and the Control group was given experience by teaching traditionally by 

its school teacher. The data of these two groups were collected regarding their IQ and 

achievement in science. The data were analyzed by analysis of co-variance. Results 

are given the Table 7.2. In upper part of the Table mean IQ scores, mean achievement 

scores and adjusted mean achievement scores are presented and in lower part of the 

table analysis of co-variance of the achievement scores is given. 
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Table 7.2 

The significance of difference between mean achievement scores 

of the Auditory learners group and the Control group 

considering IQ as co-variate 

 Group Number Mean of 
 
 
 

  
 

IQ scores 
Mean of ach. 

score in 
Science 

Adjusted mean of 
ach. scores in 

Science 
2 23 103.869 27.043 27.007 
4 65 103.125 25.230 25.244 

                  
Analysis of co-variance of achievement scores 

 
 
                
                                           

  

Source of 
Variance 

Sum of Squares df Mean 
Square 

F 
value 

Sig. 
level 

Group 52.768 1 52.768 9.891 0.01 

Error 458.784 86 5.335   

Total 511.552 87     

 

Observation of the Table 7.2 shows that Auditory learners group and the 

Control group consists 23 and 65 subjects respectively. Mean IQ scores of these two 

groups were 103.869 and 103.125 respectively. After removing the effect of IQ by 

ANCOVA adjusted means of achievement of Auditory learners group and Control 

group were 27.007 and 25.244 respectively. 

 The F value for the significance of difference between adjusted mean 

achievement scores of the Auditory learners group and the Control group was 9.891 

which was significant at 0.01 level. Hence the null hypothesis-2 “There will be no 

significant difference between adjusted mean science achievement scores of auditory 

learners taught through the Auditory Instructional Programme and general learners 

taught through the Traditional Teaching Method considering IQ as a co-variate.” was 

rejected. So it can be said that there was significant difference between adjusted 

means of science achievement scores of Auditory learners group and Control group. 

 Further, according to the Table- 7.2 the adjusted mean of science achievement 

scores of Auditory learners group and Control group were 27.007 and 25.244 

respectively. It means Auditory learners group was higher than Control group in 

science achievement.  

So it can be said that the Auditory Instructional Programme is effective on 

science achievement for Auditory learners when IQ is statistically controlled. 
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3.3 The Effectiveness of the Kinesthetic Instructional Programme on science 

achievement of kinesthetic learners with respect to IQ. To study the effect of the 

kinesthetic instructional programme on achievement in science of kinesthetic learners, 

null hypothesis-3 “There will be no significant difference between adjusted mean 

science achievement scores of kinesthetic learners taught through the Kinesthetic 

Instructional Programme and general learners taught through the Traditional Teaching 

Method considering IQ as a co-variate.” was formulated. For testing this hypothesis 

two groups of the learners were taken 

     Group-3: Group of kinesthetic learners as an experimental group 

     Group-4: Group of general learners as the control group  

 Kinesthetic learners group was given treatment by the Kinesthetic 

Instructional Programme and the Control group was given experience by teaching 

traditionally by its school teacher. The data of these two groups were collected 

regarding their IQ and achievement in science. The data were analyzed by analysis of 

co-variance. Results are given the Table 7.3. In upper part of the Table mean IQ 

scores, mean achievement scores and adjusted mean achievement scores are presented 

and in lower part of the table analysis of co-variance of the achievement scores is 

given. 

Table 7.3 

The significance of difference between mean achievement scores 

of the Kinesthetic learners group and the Control group 

considering IQ as co-variate 

 Group Number Mean of 
 
 
 

  
 

IQ scores 
Mean of ach. 

score  in 
Science 

Adjusted mean of 
ach. scores in 

Science 
3 24 105.875 29.125 29.081 
4 65 102.861 25.231 25.247 

                 
 Analysis of co-variance of achievement scores 

 
 
                
                                           

  
 

 

Source of 
Variance 

Sum of Squares df Mean 
Square 

F 
value 

Sig. 
level 

Group 238.562 1 238.562 32.510 0.01 

Error 638.379 87 7.338   

Total 876.941 88    
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Observation of the Table 7.3 shows that Kinesthetic learners group and the 

Control group consists 24 and 65 subjects respectively. Mean IQ scores of these two 

groups were 105.875 and 102.861 respectively. After removing the effect of IQ by 

ANCOVA adjusted means of achievement of Kinesthetic learners group and Control 

group were 29.081 and 25.247 respectively. 

 The F value for the significance of difference between adjusted 

mean achievement scores of the Kinesthetic learners group and the Control group was 

32.510 which was significant at 0.01level. Hence the null hypothesis-3 “There will be 

no significant difference between adjusted mean science achievement scores of 

kinesthetic learners taught through the Kinesthetic Instructional Programme and 

general learners taught through the Traditional Teaching Method considering IQ as a 

co-variate.” was rejected. So it can be said that there was significant difference 

between adjusted means of science achievement scores of Kinesthetic learners group 

and Control group. 

 Further, according to the Table- 7.3 the adjusted mean of science achievement 

scores of Kinesthetic learners group and Control group were 29.081 and 25.247 

respectively. It means Kinesthetic learners group was higher than Control group in 

science achievement.  

So it can be said that the Kinesthetic Instructional Programme is effective on 

science achievement for kinesthetic learners when IQ is statistically controlled. 

 

3.4 The Effectiveness of the Visual, Auditory and Kinesthetic Instructional 

Programmes on science achievement of visual, auditory and kinesthetic learners 

with respect to IQ. To study the effect of the Visual, Auditory and Kinesthetic 

Instructional programme on achievement in science of visual, auditory and kinesthetic 

learners, the null hypothesis-4 “There will be no significant difference between 

adjusted mean science achievement scores of visual, auditory and kinesthetic learners 

taught through the Visual Instructional Programme, the Auditory Instructional 

Programme and the Kinesthetic Instructional Programme respectively considering IQ 

as a co-variate.” was formulated. For testing this hypothesis three groups of the 

learners were taken 

              Group-1: Visual learners Group 

              Group-2: Auditory learners Group 

   Group-3: Kinesthetic learners Group 
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 Visual learners group was given treatment by the Visual Instructional 

Programme; Auditory learners group given treatment by the Auditory Instructional 

Programme and Kinesthetic learners group was given treatment by the Kinesthetic 

Instructional Programme. The data of these three groups were collected regarding 

their IQ and achievement in science. The data were analyzed by analysis of co-

variance. Results are given the Table 7.4. In upper part of the Table mean IQ scores, 

mean achievement scores and adjusted mean achievement scores are presented and in 

lower part of the table analysis of co-variance of the achievement scores is given. 

Table 7.4 

The significance of difference between mean achievement scores 

of the Visual, Auditory and Kinesthetic learners group 

considering IQ as co-variate 
 
Group Number Mean of  

 
 

  
 

                

IQ scores 
Mean of ach. 

score  in 
Science 

Adjusted mean of 
ach. scores in 

Science 
1 24 103.583 27.541 27.599 
2 23 103.869 27.043 27.082 
3 24 105.875 29.125 29.032 

 
 

Analysis of co-variance of achievement scores 
 
 
                
                                           

  

Source of 
Variance 

Sum of Squares df Mean 
Square 

F 
value 

Sig. 
level 

Group 48.072 2 24.036 1.589 0.216 

Error 1028.366 68 15.123   

Total 1076.438 70     

 

Observation of the Table 7.4 shows that Visual, Auditory Kinesthetic learners 

group consists 24, 23 and 24 subjects respectively. Mean IQ scores of these three 

groups were 103.583, 103.869 and 105.875 respectively. After removing the effect of 

IQ by ANCOVA adjusted means of achievement of Visual, Auditory and Kinesthetic 

learners group were 27.599, 27.082 and 29.032 respectively. 

 The F value for the significance of difference between adjusted mean 

achievement scores of these three groups was 1.589 which was not significant at 0.05 

level. Hence the null hypothesis-4 “There will be no significant difference between 

adjusted mean science achievement scores of visual, auditory and kinesthetic learners 

taught through the Visual Instructional Programme, the Auditory Instructional 
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Programme and the Kinesthetic Instructional Programme respectively considering IQ 

as a co-variate.” was not rejected. So it can be said that there was no significant 

difference between adjusted means of science achievement scores of Visual, Auditory 

and Kinesthetic group.  

Further, according to the Table- 7.4 the adjusted mean of science achievement 

scores of Visual, Auditory and Kinesthetic learners group were 27.599, 27.082 and 

29.032 respectively. It means that all Instructional Programmes were equally effective 

when IQ as a co-variate.  

 

3.5 The Effectiveness of the Visual Instructional Programme and the 

Traditional Teaching Method on science achievement of visual learners with 

respect to IQ. To study the effect of the visual instructional programme on 

achievement in science of visual learners, null hypothesis-5 “There will be no 

significant difference between adjusted mean science achievement scores of visual 

learners taught through the Visual Instructional Programme and visual learners taught 

through the Traditional Teaching Method considering IQ as a co-variate.” was 

formulated. For testing this hypothesis two groups of the learners were taken 

  Group-1: Group of visual learners as an experimental group 

  Group-4: Sub-group of Visual learners of control group  

Visual learners group was given treatment by the Visual Instructional 

Programme and Sub-group of Visual learners were given experience by teaching 

traditionally by its school teacher. The data of these two groups were collected 

regarding their IQ and achievement in science. The data were analyzed by analysis of 

co-variance. Results are given the Table 7.5. In upper part of the Table mean IQ 

scores, mean achievement scores and adjusted mean achievement scores are presented 

and in lower part of the table analysis of co-variance of the achievement scores is 

given. 
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Table 7.5 

The significance of difference between mean achievement scores 

of the Visual learners group and the Visual learners 

of control group considering IQ as co-variate 
 
Group Number Mean of  

 
 

  
 

                 
Analysis of co-variance of achievement scores 

IQ scores 
Mean of ach. 

score  in 
Science 

Adjusted mean of 
ach. scores in 

Science 
1 24 103.583 27.542 27.519 
4 22 103.273 25.364 25.389 

 
 
                
                                           

  

 

 

Source of 
Variance 

Sum of Squares df Mean 
Square 

F 
value 

Sig. 
level 

Group 52.049 1 52.049 6.394 0.01 

Error 358.292 44 8.14   

Total 410.34 45    

Observation of the Table 7.5 shows that the Visual learners group and the 

Visual learners of control group consists 24 and 22 subjects respectively. Mean IQ 

scores of these two groups were 103.583 and 103.273 respectively. After removing 

the effect of IQ by ANCOVA adjusted means of achievement of the Visual learners 

group and the Visual learners of control group were 27.519 and 25.389 respectively. 

 The F value for the significance of difference between adjusted mean 

achievement scores of the Visual learners group and the Visual learners of control 

group was 6.394 which was significant at 0.01 level. Hence the null hypothesis-5 

“There will be no significant difference between adjusted mean science achievement 

scores of visual learners taught through the Visual Instructional Programme and 

visual learners taught through the Traditional Teaching Method considering IQ as a 

co-variate.” was rejected. So it can be said that there was significant difference 

between adjusted means of science achievement scores of Visual learners group and 

Visual learners of control group. 

 Further, according to the Table- 7.5 the adjusted mean of science achievement 

scores of Visual learners group and Visual learners of Control group were 27.519 and 

25.389 respectively. It means Visual learners group was higher than Visual learners of 

control group in science achievement.  
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So it can be said that the Visual Instructional Programme is effective on 

science achievement of Visual learners, when control group is also Visual learner 

group and IQ is controlled statistically. 

 

3.6 The Effectiveness of the Auditory Instructional Programme and the 

Traditional Teaching Method on science achievement of visual learners with 

respect to IQ. To study the effect of the auditory instructional programme on 

achievement in science of auditory learners, null hypothesis-6 “There will be no 

significant difference between adjusted mean science achievement scores of auditory 

learners taught through the Auditory Instructional Programme and auditory learners 

taught through the Traditional Teaching Method considering IQ as a co-variate.” was 

formulated. For testing this hypothesis two groups of the learners were taken 

         Group-2: Group of auditory learners as an experimental group 

         Group-4: Sub-group of Auditory learners of control group  

Auditory learners group was given treatment by the Auditory Instructional 

Programme and Sub-group of Auditory learners were given experience by teaching 

traditionally by its school teacher. The data of these two groups were collected 

regarding their IQ and achievement in science. The data were analyzed by analysis of 

co-variance. Results are given the Table 7.6. In upper part of the Table mean IQ 

scores, mean achievement scores and adjusted mean achievement scores are presented 

and in lower part of the table analysis of co-variance of the achievement scores is 

given. 
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Table 7.6 

The significance of difference between mean achievement scores 

of the Auditory learners group and the Auditory learners 

of control group considering IQ as co-variate 

 Group Number Mean of 
 

 

 
  

IQ scores 
Mean of ach. 

score in 
Science 

Adjusted mean 
of ach. scores in 

Science 
2 23 103.870 27.044 27.003 

4 24 102.208 24.750 24.788 
 

                 Analysis of co-variance of achievement scores 
 
 
                

                                           
  

 

 

Source of 
Variance 

Sum of 
Squares 

df Mean 
Square 

F 
value 

Sig. 
level 

Group 57.471 1 57.471 6.615 0.01 

Error 390.975 45 8.688   

Total 448.446 46    

Observation of the Table 7.6 shows that the Auditory learners group and the 

Auditory learners of control group consists 23 and 24 subjects respectively. Mean IQ 

scores of these two groups were 103.870 and 102.208 respectively. After removing 

the effect of IQ by ANCOVA adjusted means of achievement of the Auditory learners 

group and the Auditory learners of control group were 27.003 and 24.788 

respectively. 

 The F value for the significance of difference between adjusted mean 

achievement scores of the Auditory learners group and the Auditory learners of 

control group was 6.615 which was significant at 0.01 level. Hence the null 

hypothesis-6 “There will be no significant difference between adjusted mean science 

achievement scores of auditory learners taught through the Auditory Instructional 

Programme and auditory learners taught through the Traditional Teaching Method 

considering IQ as a co-variate.” was rejected. So it can be said that there was 

significant difference between adjusted means of science achievement scores of 

Auditory learners group and Auditory learners of control group. 

 Further, according to the Table- 7.6 the adjusted mean of science achievement 

scores of Auditory learners group and Auditory learners of Control group were 27.003 
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and 24.788 respectively. It means Auditory learners group was higher than Auditory 

learners of control group in science achievement.  

So it can be said that the Auditory Instructional Programme is effective on 

science achievement of Auditory learners, when control group is also Auditory learner 

group and IQ is controlled statistically. 

 

3.7 The Effectiveness of the Kinesthetic Instructional Programme and the 

Traditional Teaching Method on science achievement of kinesthetic learners 

with respect to IQ. To study the effect of the kinesthetic instructional programme on 

achievement in science of kinesthetic learners, null hypothesis-7 “There will be no 

significant difference between adjusted mean science achievement scores of 

kinesthetic learners taught through the Kinesthetic Instructional Programme and 

kinesthetic learners taught through the Traditional Teaching Method considering IQ 

as a co-variate.” was formulated. For testing this hypothesis two groups of the 

learners were taken 

     Group-3: Group of kinesthetic learners as an experimental group 

     Group-4: Sub-group of Kinesthetic learners of control group  

Kinesthetic learners group was given treatment by the Kinesthetic 

Instructional Programme and a Sub-group of Kinesthetic learners was given 

experience by teaching traditionally by its school teacher. The data of these two 

groups were collected regarding their IQ and achievement in science. The data were 

analyzed by analysis of co-variance. Results are given the Table 7.7. In upper part of 

the Table mean IQ scores, mean achievement scores and adjusted mean achievement 

scores are presented and in lower part of the table analysis of co-variance of the 

achievement scores is given. 
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Table 7.7 

The significance of difference between mean achievement scores 

of the Kinesthetic learners group and the Kinesthetic learners 

of control group considering IQ as co-variate 

 Group Number Mean of 
 

 

 
  

IQ scores 
Mean of ach. 

score in 
Science 

Adjusted mean 
of ach. scores in 

Science 
3 24 105.875 29.125 29.130 

4 19 103.211 25.684 25.677 
 

                 Analysis of co-variance of achievement scores 
 
 
                
                                           

  

Source of 
Variance 

Sum of Squares df Mean 
Square 

F 
value 

Sig. 
level 

Group 114.755 1 114.755 9.828 0.01 

Error 478.715 41 11.676   

Total 593.47 42     

Observation of the Table 7.7 shows that the Kinesthetic learners group and the 

Kinesthetic learners of control group consists 24 and 19 subjects respectively. Mean 

IQ scores of these two groups were 105.875 and 103.211 respectively. After removing 

the effect of IQ by ANCOVA adjusted means of achievement of the Kinesthetic 

learners group and the Kinesthetic learners of control group were 29.130 and 25.677 

respectively. 

 The F value for the significance of difference between adjusted mean 

achievement scores of the Kinesthetic learners group and the Kinesthetic learners of 

control group was 9.828 which was significant at 0.01 level. Hence the null 

hypothesis-7 “There will be no significant difference between adjusted mean science 

achievement scores of kinesthetic learners taught through the Kinesthetic Instructional 

Programme and kinesthetic learners taught through the Traditional Teaching Method 

considering IQ as a co-variate.” was rejected. So it can be said that there was 

significant difference between adjusted means of science achievement scores of 

Kinesthetic learners group and Kinesthetic learners of control group. 

 Further, according to the Table- 7.7 the adjusted mean of science achievement 

scores of Kinesthetic learners group and Kinesthetic learners of Control group were 

29.130 and 25.677 respectively. It means Kinesthetic learners group was higher than 

Kinesthetic learners of control group in science achievement.  
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So it can be said that the Kinesthetic Instructional Programme is effective on 

science achievement of Kinesthetic learners, when control group is also Kinesthetic 

learner group and IQ is controlled statistically. 

 

4.0 The effect of different instructional programmes on science          

achievement of different types of learners considering Study    Habit as 

the co-variate 

 Previous studies have been shown high correlation between achievement and 

Study Habit. In the present study the groups were made according to the learning style 

of the learners. It was not possible practically to make groups equal on the base of 

Study Habit. So the effect of Study Habit on science achievement was controlled 

statistically using the statistical technique ANCOVA. 

 The analysis regarding the effect of three different instructional programmes 

after eliminating the effect of Study Habit on science achievement is presented in sub-

sections 4.1 to 4.7.  

 

4.1 The Effectiveness of the Visual Instructional Programme on science 

achievement of visual learners with respect to Study Habit. To study the effect of 

the visual instructional programme on achievement in science of visual learners, null 

hypothesis-8 “There will be no significant difference between adjusted mean science 

achievement scores of visual learners taught through the Visual Instructional 

Programme and general learners taught through the Traditional Teaching Method 

considering Study Habit as a co-variate.” was formulated. For testing this hypothesis 

two groups of the learners were taken 

  Group-1: Group of visual learners as an experimental group 

  Group-4: Group of general learners as the control group  

  Visual learners group was given treatment by the Visual Instructional 

Programme and the Control group was given experience by teaching traditionally by 

its school teacher. The data of these two groups were collected regarding their Study 

Habit and achievement in science. The data were analyzed by analysis of co-variance. 

Results are given the Table 7.8. In upper part of the Table mean Study Habit scores, 

mean achievement scores and adjusted mean achievement scores are presented and in 

lower part of the table analysis of co-variance of the achievement scores is given. 
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Table 7.8 

The significance of difference between mean achievement scores 

of the Visual learners group and the Control group 

considering Study Habit as co-variate 

 Group Number Mean of 
SH scores 

Mean of ach. 
score in 
Science 

Adjusted mean 
of ach. scores in 

Science 
1 24 150.708 27.541 27.551 

4 65 155.123 25.230 25.227 

 

 

 
  
 

                 Analysis of co-variance of achievement scores 
 
 
                
                                           

  

Source of 
Variance 

Sum of Squares df Mean 
Square 

F 
value 

Sig. 
level 

Group 93.852 1 93.852 13.019 0.01 

Error 627.161 87 7.209   

Total 721.013 88    
 

 

Observation of the Table 7.8 shows that Visual learners group and the Control 

group consists 24 and 65 subjects respectively. Mean Study Habit scores of these two 

groups were 150.708 and 155.123 respectively. After removing the effect of Study 

Habit by ANCOVA adjusted means of achievement of Visual learners group and 

Control group were 27.551 and 25.227 respectively. 

 The F value for the significance of difference between adjusted mean 

achievement scores of the Visual learners group and the Control group was 13.019 

which was significant at 0.01 level. Hence the null hypothesis-8 “There will be no 

significant difference between adjusted mean science achievement scores of visual 

learners taught through the Visual Instructional Programme and general learners 

taught through the Traditional Teaching Method considering Study Habit as a co-

variate.” was rejected. So it can be said that there was significant difference between 

adjusted means of science achievement scores of Visual learners group and Control 

group. 

 Further, according to the Table- 7.8 the adjusted mean of science achievement 

scores of Visual learners group and Control group were 27.551 and 25.227 

respectively. It means Visual learners group was higher than Control group in science 

achievement.  
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So it can be said that the Visual Instructional Programme is effective on 

science achievement for Visual learners when Study Habit is statistically controlled. 

 

4.2 The Effectiveness of the Auditory Instructional Programme on science 

achievement of auditory learners with respect to Study Habit. To study the effect 

of the auditory instructional programme on achievement in science of auditory 

learners, null hypothesis-9 “There will be no significant difference between adjusted 

mean science achievement scores of auditory learners taught through the Auditory 

Instructional Programme and general learners taught through the Traditional Teaching 

Method considering Study Habit as a co-variate.” was formulated. For testing this 

hypothesis two groups of the learners were taken 

         Group-2: Group of auditory learners as an experimental group 

         Group-4: Group of general learners as the control group  

 Auditory learners group was given treatment by the Auditory Instructional 

Programme and the Control group was given experience by teaching traditionally by 

its school teacher. The data of these two groups were collected regarding their Study 

Habit and achievement in science. The data were analyzed by analysis of co-variance. 

Results are given the Table 7.9. In upper part of the Table mean Study Habit scores, 

mean achievement scores and adjusted mean achievement scores are presented and in 

lower part of the table analysis of co-variance of the achievement scores is given. 

Table 7.9 

The significance of difference between mean achievement scores 

of the Auditory learners group and the Control group 

considering Study Habit as co-variate 

 
Group Number Mean of  

 
 

  
                  

Analysis of co-variance of achievement scores 

SH scores 
Mean of ach. 

score in 
Science 

Adjusted mean 
of ach. scores in 

Science 
2 23 155.478 27.043 27.048 
4 65 155.123 25.230 25.229 

 
 
                

                                           
  

Source of 
Variance 

Sum of Squares df Mean 
Square 

F 
value 

Sig. 
level 

Group 56.160 1 56.160 10.082 0.01 
Error 479.033 86 5.570   
Total 535.193 87    
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Observation of the Table 7.9 shows that Auditory learners group and the 

Control group consists 23 and 65 subjects respectively. Mean Study Habit scores of 

these two groups were 155.478 and 155.123 respectively. After removing the effect of 

Study Habit by ANCOVA adjusted means of achievement of Auditory learners group 

and Control group were 27.048 and 25.229 respectively. 

 The F value for the significance of difference between adjusted mean 

achievement scores of the Auditory learners group and the Control group was 10.082 

which was significant at 0.01 level. Hence the null hypothesis-9 “There will be no 

significant difference between adjusted mean science achievement scores of auditory 

learners taught through the Auditory Instructional Programme and general learners 

taught through the Traditional Teaching Method considering Study Habit as a co-

variate.” was rejected. So it can be said that there was significant difference between 

adjusted means of science achievement scores of Auditory learners group and Control 

group. 

 Further, according to the Table- 7.9 the adjusted mean of science achievement 

scores of Auditory learners group and Control group were 27.048 and 25.229 

respectively. It means Auditory learners group was higher than Control group in 

science achievement.  

So it can be said that the Auditory Instructional Programme is effective on 

science achievement for Auditory learners when Study Habit is statistically 

controlled. 

 

4.3 The Effectiveness of the Kinesthetic Instructional Programme on science 

achievement of kinesthetic learners with respect to Study Habit. To study the 

effect of the kinesthetic instructional programme on achievement in science of 

kinesthetic learners, null hypothesis-10 “There will be no significant difference 

between adjusted mean science achievement scores of kinesthetic learners taught 

through the Kinesthetic Instructional Programme and general learners taught through 

the Traditional Teaching Method considering Study Habit as a co-variate.” was 

formulated. For testing this hypothesis two groups of the learners were taken 

     Group-3: Group of kinesthetic learners as an experimental group 

     Group-4: Group of general learners as the control group  

 Kinesthetic learners group was given treatment by the Kinesthetic 

Instructional Strategy and the Control group was given experience by teaching 
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traditionally by its school teacher. The data of these two groups were collected 

regarding their Study Habit and achievement in science. The data were analyzed by 

analysis of co-variance. Results are given the Table 7.10. In upper part of the Table 

mean Study Habit scores, mean achievement scores and adjusted mean achievement 

scores are presented and in lower part of the table analysis of co-variance of the 

achievement scores is given. 

Table 7.10 

The significance of difference between mean achievement scores 

of the Kinesthetic learners group and the Control group 

considering Study Habit as co-variate 

 Group Number Mean of 
 

 

 
  

SH scores 
Mean of ach. 

score in 
Science 

Adjusted mean of 
ach. scores in 

Science 
3 24 154.166 29.125 29.119 

4 65 155.123 25.231 25.233 
 

                 Analysis of co-variance of achievement scores 
 
 
                
                                           

  

 

 

Source of 
Variance 

Sum of Squares df Mean 
Square 

F 
value 

Sig. 
level 

Group 264.579 1 264.579 33.812 0.01 

Error 680.807 87 7.825   

Total 945.386 88    

Observation of the Table 7.10 shows that Kinesthetic learners group and the 

Control group consists 24 and 65 subjects respectively. Mean Study Habit scores of 

these two groups were 154.166 and 155.123 respectively. After removing the effect of 

Study Habit by ANCOVA adjusted means of achievement of Kinesthetic learners 

group and Control group were 29.119 and 25.233 respectively. 

 The F value for the significance of difference between adjusted 

mean achievement scores of the Kinesthetic learners group and the Control group was 

33.812 which was significant at 0.01level. Hence the null hypothesis-10 “There will 

be no significant difference between adjusted mean science achievement scores of 

kinesthetic learners taught through the Kinesthetic Instructional Programme and 

general learners taught through the Traditional Teaching Method considering Study 

Habit as a co-variate.” was rejected. So it can be said that there was significant 
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difference between adjusted means of science achievement scores of Kinesthetic 

learners group and Control group. 

 Further, according to the Table- 7.10 the adjusted mean of science 

achievement scores of Kinesthetic learners group and Control group were 29.119 and 

25.233 respectively. It means Kinesthetic learners group was higher than Control 

group in science achievement.  

So it can be said that the Kinesthetic Instructional Programme is effective on 

science achievement for kinesthetic learners when Study Habit is statistically 

controlled. 

 

4.4 The Effectiveness of the Visual, Auditory and Kinesthetic Instructional 

Programmes on science achievement of visual, auditory and kinesthetic learners 

with respect to Study Habit. To study the effect of the visual, auditory and 

kinesthetic instructional programme on achievement in science of visual, auditory and 

kinesthetic learners, the null hypothesis-11 “There will be no significant difference 

between adjusted mean science achievement scores of visual, auditory and kinesthetic 

learners taught through the Visual Instructional Programme, the Auditory 

Instructional Programme and the Kinesthetic Instructional Programme respectively 

considering Study Habit as a co-variate.” was formulated. For testing this hypothesis 

three groups of the learners were taken 

              Group-1: Visual learners Group 

              Group-2: Auditory learners Group 

   Group-3: Kinesthetic learners Group 

 Visual learners group was given treatment by the Visual Instructional 

Programme; Auditory learners group given treatment by the Auditory Instructional 

Programme and Kinesthetic learners group was given treatment by the Kinesthetic 

Instructional Programme. The data of these three groups were collected regarding 

their Study Habit and achievement in science. The data were analyzed by analysis of 

co-variance. Results are given the Table 7.11. In upper part of the Table mean Study 

Habit scores, mean achievement scores and adjusted mean achievement scores are 

presented and in lower part of the table analysis of co-variance of the achievement 

scores is given. 
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Table 7.11 

The significance of difference between mean achievement scores 

of the Visual, Auditory and Kinesthetic learners group 

considering Study Habit as co-variate 

 Group Number Mean of 
 

 

 
  
 

                

SH scores 
Mean of ach. 

scores in 
Science 

Adjusted mean of 
ach. scores in 

Science 
1 24 150.708 27.541 27.583 

2 23 155.478 27.043 27.012 

3 24 154.166 29.125 29.114 

 
Analysis of co-variance of achievement scores 

 
 
                
                                           

  

 

 

Source of 
Variance 

Sum of Squares df Mean 
Square 

F 
value 

Sig. 
level 

Group 55.876 2 27.938 1.756 0.18 

Error 1081.593 68 15.906   

Total 1117.469 70    

Observation of the Table 7.11 shows that Visual, Auditory Kinesthetic 

learners group consists 24, 23 and 24 subjects respectively. Mean Study Habit scores 

of these three groups were 150.708, 155.478 and 154.166 respectively. After 

removing the effect of Study Habit by ANCOVA adjusted means of achievement of 

Visual, Auditory and Kinesthetic learners group were 27.583, 27.012 and 29.114 

respectively. 

 The F value for the significance of difference between adjusted mean 

achievement scores of these three groups was 1.756 which was not significant at 0.05 

level. Hence the null hypothesis-11 “There will be no significant difference between 

adjusted mean science achievement scores of visual, auditory and kinesthetic learners 

taught through the Visual Instructional Programme, the Auditory Instructional 

Programme and the Kinesthetic Instructional Programme respectively considering 

Study Habit as a co-variate.” was not rejected. So it can be said that there was no 

significant difference between adjusted means of science achievement scores of 

Visual, Auditory and Kinesthetic group.  
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Further, according to the Table- 7.11 the adjusted mean of science 

achievement scores of Visual, Auditory and Kinesthetic learners group were 27.583, 

27.012 and 29.114 respectively. It means that each Instructional Strategy was equally 

effective when Study Habit as a co-variate.  

 

4.5 The Effectiveness of the Visual Instructional Programme and the 

Traditional Teaching Method on science achievement of visual learners with 

respect to Study Habit. To study the effect of the visual instructional programme on 

achievement in science of visual learners, null hypothesis-12 “There will be no 

significant difference between adjusted mean science achievement scores of visual 

learners taught through the Visual Instructional Programme and visual learners taught 

through the Traditional Teaching Method considering Study Habit as a co-variate.” 

was formulated. For testing this hypothesis two groups of the learners were taken 

  Group-1: Group of visual learners as an experimental group 

  Group-4: Sub-group of Visual learners of control group  

Visual learners group was given treatment by the Visual Instructional Strategy 

and Sub-group of Visual learners were given experience by teaching traditionally by 

its school teacher. The data of these two groups were collected regarding their Study 

Habit and achievement in science. The data were analyzed by analysis of co-variance. 

Results are given the Table 7.12. In upper part of the Table mean Study Habit scores, 

mean achievement scores and adjusted mean achievement scores are presented and in 

lower part of the table analysis of co-variance of the achievement scores is given. 
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Table 7.12 

The significance of difference between mean achievement scores 

of the Visual learners group and the Visual learners of 

control group considering Study Habit as co-variate 
 
Group Number Mean of  

 
 

  
 

                  

SH scores 
Mean of ach. 

score in 
Science 

Adjusted mean of 
ach. scores in 

Science 
1 24 150.708 27.542 27.613 
4 22 156.000 25.364 25.286 

 
Analysis of co-variance of achievement scores 

 
 
                
                                           

  

Source of 
Variance 

Sum of Squares df Mean 
Square 

F 
value 

Sig. 
level 

Group 61.054 1 61.045 6.633 0.01 

Error 404.992 44 9.204   

Total 466.046 45    
 

 

 

Observation of the Table 7.12 shows that the Visual learners group and the 

Visual learners of control group consists 24 and 22 subjects respectively. Mean Study 

Habit scores of these two groups were 150.708 and 156.000 respectively. After 

removing the effect of Study Habit by ANCOVA adjusted means of achievement of 

the Visual learners group and the Visual learners of control group were 27.613 and 

25.286 respectively. 

 The F value for the significance of difference between adjusted mean 

achievement scores of the Visual learners group and the Visual learners of control 

group was 6.633 which was significant at 0.01 level. Hence the null hypothesis-12 

“There will be no significant difference between adjusted mean science achievement 

scores of visual learners taught through the Visual Instructional Programme and 

visual learners taught through the Traditional Teaching Method considering Study 

Habit as a co-variate.” was rejected. So it can be said that there was significant 

difference between adjusted means of science achievement scores of Visual learners 

group and Visual learners of control group. 

 Further, according to the Table- 7.12 the adjusted mean of science 

achievement scores of Visual learners group and Visual learners of Control group 
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were 27.613 and 25.286 respectively. It means Visual learners group was higher than 

Visual learners of control group in science achievement.  

So it can be said that the Visual Instructional Programme is effective on 

science achievement of Visual learners, when control group is also Visual learner 

group and Study Habit is controlled statistically. 

 

4.6 The Effectiveness of the Auditory Instructional Programme and the 

Traditional Teaching Method on science achievement of visual learners with 

respect to Study Habit. To study the effect of the auditory instructional programme 

on achievement in science of auditory learners, null hypothesis-13 “There will be no 

significant difference between adjusted mean science achievement scores of auditory 

learners taught through the Auditory Instructional Programme and auditory learners 

taught through the Traditional Teaching Method considering Study Habit as a co-

variate.” was formulated. For testing this hypothesis two groups of the learners were 

taken 

         Group-2: Group of auditory learners as an experimental group 

         Group-4: Sub-group of Auditory learners of control group  

Auditory learners group was given treatment by the Auditory Instructional 

Programme and Sub-group of Auditory learners were given experience by teaching 

traditionally by its school teacher. The data of these two groups were collected 

regarding their Study Habit and achievement in science. The data were analyzed by 

analysis of co-variance. Results are given the Table 7.13. In upper part of the Table 

mean Study Habit scores, mean achievement scores and adjusted mean achievement 

scores are presented and in lower part of the table analysis of co-variance of the 

achievement scores is given. 
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Table 7.13 

The significance of difference between mean achievement scores 

of the Auditory learners group and the Auditory learners 

of control group considering Study Habit as co-variate 

 
Group Number Mean of  

 

 
  
 

SH scores 
Mean of ach. 

score in 
Science 

Adjusted mean 
of ach. score in 

Science 
2 23 155.478 27.044 27.075 

4 24 153.042 24.750 24.719 

                 Analysis of co-variance of achievement scores 
 
 
                
                                           

  

Source of 
Variance 

Sum of Squares df Mean 
Square 

F 
value 

Sig. 
level 

Group 64.960 1 64.960 7.224 0.01 

Error 404.641 45 8.992   

Total 469.601 46     

Observation of the Table 7.13 shows that the Auditory learners group and the 

Auditory learners of control group consists 23 and 24 subjects respectively. Mean 

Study Habit scores of these two groups were 155.478 and 153.042 respectively. After 

removing the effect of Study Habit by ANCOVA adjusted means of achievement of 

the Auditory learners group and the Auditory learners of control group were 27.075 

and 24.719 respectively. 

 The F value for the significance of difference between adjusted mean 

achievement scores of the Auditory learners group and the Auditory learners of 

control group was 7.224 which was significant at 0.01 level. Hence the null 

hypothesis-13 “There will be no significant difference between adjusted mean science 

achievement scores of auditory learners taught through the Auditory Instructional 

Programme and auditory learners taught through the Traditional Teaching Method 

considering Study Habit as a co-variate.” was rejected. So it can be said that there was 

significant difference between adjusted means of science achievement scores of 

Auditory learners group and Auditory learners of control group. 

 Further, according to the Table- 7.13 the adjusted mean of science 

achievement scores of Auditory learners group and Auditory learners of Control 

group were 27.075 and 24.719 respectively. It means Auditory learners group was 

higher than Auditory learners of control group in science achievement.  
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So it can be said that the Auditory Instructional Programme is effective on 

science achievement of Auditory learners, when control group is also Auditory learner 

group and Study Habit is controlled statistically. 

 

4.7 The Effectiveness of the Kinesthetic Instructional Programme and the 

Traditional Teaching Method on science achievement of kinesthetic learners 

with respect to Study Habit. To study the effect of the kinesthetic instructional 

programme on achievement in science of kinesthetic learners, null hypothesis-14 

“There will be no significant difference between adjusted mean science achievement 

scores of kinesthetic learners taught through the Kinesthetic Instructional Programme 

and kinesthetic learners taught through the Traditional Teaching Method considering 

Study Habit as a co-variate.” was formulated. For testing this hypothesis two groups 

of the learners were taken 

     Group-3: Group of kinesthetic learners as an experimental group 

     Group-4: Sub-group of Kinesthetic learners of control group  

Kinesthetic learners group was given treatment by the Kinesthetic 

Instructional Programme and a Sub-group of Kinesthetic learner was given experience 

by teaching traditionally by its school teacher. The data of these two groups were 

collected regarding their Study Habit and achievement in science. The data were 

analyzed by analysis of co-variance. Results are given the Table 7.14. In upper part of 

the Table mean Study Habit scores, mean achievement scores and adjusted mean 

achievement scores are presented and in lower part of the table analysis of co-

variance of the achievement scores is given. 
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Table 7.14 

The significance of difference between mean achievement scores 

of the Kinesthetic learners group and the Kinesthetic learners 

of control group considering Study Habit as co-variate 

 Group Number Mean of 
 

 
 

             

Analysis of co-variance of achievement score 

 

SH scores 
Mean of ach. 

score in 
Science 

Adjusted mean of 
ach. scores in 

Science 
3 24 154.167 29.125 29.121 

4 19 156.737 25.684 25.689 

 
 
                
                                           

  

Source of 
Variance 

Sum of 
Squares 

df Mean 
Squares 

F 
value 

Sig. 
level 

Group 124.504 1 124.504 10.669 0.01 

Error 478.486 41 11.670   

Total 602.99 42    
 

 

Observation of the Table 7.14 shows that the Kinesthetic learners group and 

the Kinesthetic learners of control group consists 24 and 19 subjects respectively. 

Mean Study Habit scores of these two groups were 154.167 and 156.737 respectively. 

After removing the effect of Study Habit by ANCOVA adjusted means of 

achievement of the Kinesthetic learners group and the Kinesthetic learners of control 

group were 29.121 and 25.689 respectively. 

 The F value for the significance of difference between adjusted mean 

achievement scores of the Kinesthetic learners group and the Kinesthetic learners of 

control group was 10.669 which was significant at 0.01 level. Hence the null 

hypothesis-14 “There will be no significant difference between adjusted mean science 

achievement scores of kinesthetic learners taught through the Kinesthetic Instructional 

Programme and kinesthetic learners taught through the Traditional Teaching Method 

considering Study Habit as a co-variate.” was rejected. So it can be said that there was 

significant difference between adjusted means of science achievement scores of 

Kinesthetic learners group and Kinesthetic learners of control group. 

 Further, according to the Table- 7.14 the adjusted mean of science 

achievement scores of Kinesthetic learners group and Kinesthetic learners of Control 
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group were 29.121 and 25.689 respectively. It means Kinesthetic learners group was 

higher than Kinesthetic learners of control group in science achievement.  

So it can be said that the Kinesthetic Instructional Programme is effective on 

science achievement of Kinesthetic learners, when control group is also Kinesthetic 

learner group and Study Habit is controlled statistically. 

 

5.0 The effect of different instructional programmes on science          

achievement of different types of learners considering Pre-achievement as 

the co-variate.  

Previous studies have been shown high correlation between achievement and 

Pre-achievement. In the present study the groups were made according to the learning 

style of the learners. It was not possible practically to make groups equal on the base 

of Pre-achievement. So the effect of Pre-achievement on science achievement was 

controlled statistically using the statistical technique ANCOVA. 

 The analysis regarding the effect of three different instructional strategies after 

eliminating the effect of Pre-achievement on science achievement is presented in sub-

sections 5.1 to 5.7. 

 

5.1 The Effectiveness of the Visual Instructional Programme on science 

achievement of visual learners with respect to Pre-achievement. To study the 

effect of the visual instructional programme on achievement in science of visual 

learners, null hypothesis-15 “There will be no significant difference between adjusted 

mean science achievement scores of visual learners taught through the Visual 

Instructional Programme and general learners taught through the Traditional Teaching 

Method considering Pre-achievement as a co-variate.” was formulated. For testing 

this hypothesis two groups of the learners were taken 

  Group-1: Group of visual learners as an experimental group 

  Group-4: Group of general learners as the control group  

  Visual learners group was given treatment by the Visual Instructional 

Programme and the Control group was given experience by teaching traditionally by 

its school teacher. The data of these two groups were collected regarding their Study 

Habit and achievement in science. The data were analyzed by analysis of co-variance. 

Results are given the Table 7.15. In upper part of the Table mean Study Habit scores, 
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mean achievement scores and adjusted mean achievement scores are presented and in 

lower part of the table analysis of co-variance of the achievement scores is given. 

Table 7.15 

The significance of difference between mean achievement scores 

of the Visual learners group and the Control group 

considering Pre-achievement as co-variate 

 Group Number Mean of 
 

 

 
  
 

Pre.ach. 
scores 

Mean of ach. 
score  in 
Science 

Adjusted mean of 
ach. scores in 

Science 
1 24 32.666 27.541 27.738 

4 65 37.983 25.230 25.158 

                 Analysis of co-variance of achievement scores 
 
 
                

                                           
  

 

 

Source of 
Variance 

Sum of Squares df Mean 
Square 

F 
value 

Sig. 
level 

Group 99.092 1 99.092 13.898 0.01 

Error 620.351 87 70130   

Total 712.443 88    

Observation of the Table 7.15 shows that Visual learners group and the 

Control group consists 24 and 65 subjects respectively. Mean Pre-achievement scores 

of these two groups were 32.666 and 37.983 respectively. After removing the effect of 

Pre-achievement by ANCOVA adjusted means of achievement of Visual learners 

group and Control group were 27.738 and 25.158 respectively. 

 The F value for the significance of difference between adjusted mean 

achievement scores of the Visual learners group and the Control group was 13.898 

which was significant at 0.01 level. Hence the null hypothesis-15 “There will be no 

significant difference between adjusted mean science achievement scores of visual 

learners taught through the Visual Instructional Programme and general learners 

taught through the Traditional Teaching Method considering Pre-achievement as a co-

variate.” was rejected. So it can be said that there was significant difference between 

adjusted means of science achievement scores of Visual learners group and Control 

group. 

 Further, according to the Table- 7.15 the adjusted mean of science 

achievement scores of Visual learners group and Control group were 27.738 and 
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25.158 respectively. It means Visual learners group was higher than Control group in 

science achievement.  

So it can be said that the Visual Instructional Programme is effective on 

science achievement for Visual learners when Pre-achievement is statistically 

controlled. 

 

5.2 The Effectiveness of the Auditory Instructional Programme on science 

achievement of auditory learners with respect to Pre-achievement. To study the 

effect of the auditory instructional programme on achievement in science of auditory 

learners, null hypothesis-16 “There will be no significant difference between adjusted 

mean science achievement scores of auditory learners taught through the Auditory 

Instructional Programme and general learners taught through the Traditional Teaching 

Method considering Pre-achievement as a co-variate.” was formulated. For testing 

this hypothesis two groups of the learners were taken 

         Group-2: Group of auditory learners as an experimental group 

         Group-4: Group of general learners as the control group  

 Auditory learners group was given treatment by the Auditory Instructional 

Programme and the Control group was given experience by teaching traditionally by 

its school teacher. The data of these two groups were collected regarding their Pre-

achievement and achievement in science. The data were analyzed by analysis of co-

variance. Results are given the Table 7.16. In upper part of the Table mean Pre-

achievement scores, mean achievement scores and adjusted mean achievement scores 

are presented and in lower part of the table analysis of co-variance of the achievement 

scores is given. 
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Table 7.16 

The significance of difference between mean achievement scores 

of the Auditory learners group and the Control group 

considering Pre-achievement as co-variate 

 Group Number Mean of 
 

 

 
  

Pre.ach. 
scores 

Mean of ach. 
score in 
Science 

Adjusted mean 
of ach. scores in 

Science 
2 23 27.043 27.043 27.716 

4 65 37.983 25.230 24.993 
 

                 Analysis of co-variance of achievement scores 
 
 
                
                                           

  

 

 

Source of 
Variance 

Sum of Squares df Mean 
Square 

F 
value 

Sig. 
level 

Group 71.170 1 71.170 13.016 0.01 

Error 470.214 86 5.468   

Total 541.384 87    

Observation of the Table 7.16 shows that Auditory learners group and the 

Control group consists 23 and 65 subjects respectively. Mean Pre-achievement scores 

of these two groups were 27.043 and 37.938 respectively. After removing the effect of 

Pre-achievement by ANCOVA adjusted means of achievement of Auditory learners 

group and Control group were 27.716 and 24.993 respectively. 

 The F value for the significance of difference between adjusted mean 

achievement scores of the Auditory learners group and the Control group was 13.016 

which was significant at 0.01 level. Hence the null hypothesis-16 “There will be no 

significant difference between adjusted mean science achievement scores of auditory 

learners taught through the Auditory Instructional Programme and general learners 

taught through the Traditional Teaching Method considering Pre-achievement as a co-

variate.” was rejected. So it can be said that there was significant difference between 

adjusted means of science achievement scores of Auditory learners group and Control 

group. 

 Further, according to the Table- 7.16 the adjusted mean of science 

achievement scores of Auditory learners group and Control group were 27.716 and 

24.993 respectively. It means Auditory learners group was higher than Control group 

in science achievement.  
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So it can be said that the Auditory Instructional Programme is effective on 

science achievement for Auditory learners when Pre-achievement is statistically 

controlled. 

 

5.3 The Effectiveness of the Kinesthetic Instructional Programme on science 

achievement of kinesthetic learners with respect to Pre-achievement. To study the 

effect of the kinesthetic instructional programme on achievement in science of 

kinesthetic learners, null hypothesis-17 “There will be no significant difference 

between adjusted mean science achievement scores of kinesthetic learners taught 

through the Kinesthetic Instructional Programme and general learners taught through 

the Traditional Teaching Method considering Pre-achievement as a co-variate.” was 

formulated. For testing this hypothesis two groups of the learners were taken 

     Group-3: Group of kinesthetic learners as an experimental group 

     Group-4: Group of general learners as the control group  

 Kinesthetic learners group was given treatment by the Kinesthetic 

Instructional Programme and the Control group was given experience by teaching 

traditionally by its school teacher. The data of these two groups were collected 

regarding their Pre-achievement and achievement in science. The data were analyzed 

by analysis of co-variance. Results are given the Table 7.17. In upper part of the Table 

mean Pre-achievement scores, mean achievement scores and adjusted mean 

achievement scores are presented and in lower part of the table analysis of co-

variance of the achievement scores is given. 
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Table 7.17 

The significance of difference between mean achievement scores 

of the Kinesthetic learners group and the Control group 

considering Pre-achievement as co-variate 

 
Group Number Mean of  

 

 
  
 

Pre.ach. 
scores 

Mean of ach. 
score in 
Science 

Adjusted mean 
of ach. scores in 

Science 
3 24 40.916 29.125 29.116 

4 65 37.938 25.231 25.234 

                 Analysis of co-variance of achievement scores 
 
 
                
                                           

  

Source of 
Variance 

Sum of Squares df Mean 
Square 

F 
value 

Sig. 
level 

Group 249.441 1 249.441 31.723 0.01 

Error 684.116 87 7.863   

Total 933.557 88    
 

 

 

Observation of the Table 7.17 shows that Kinesthetic learners group and the 

Control group consists 24 and 65 subjects respectively. Mean Pre-achievement scores 

of these two groups were 40.916 and 37.938 respectively. After removing the effect of 

Pre-achievement by ANCOVA adjusted means of achievement of Kinesthetic learners 

group and Control group were 29.116 and 25.234 respectively. 

 The F value for the significance of difference between adjusted 

mean achievement scores of the Kinesthetic learners group and the Control group was 

31.723 which was significant at 0.01level. Hence the null hypothesis-17 “There will 

be no significant difference between adjusted mean science achievement scores of 

kinesthetic learners taught through the Kinesthetic Instructional Programme and 

general learners taught through the Traditional Teaching Method considering Pre-

achievement as a co-variate.” was rejected. So it can be said that there was significant 

difference between adjusted means of science achievement scores of Kinesthetic 

learners group and Control group. 

 Further, according to the Table- 7.17 the adjusted mean of science 

achievement scores of Kinesthetic learners group and Control group were 29.116 and 
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25.234 respectively. It means Kinesthetic learners group was higher than Control 

group in science achievement.  

So it can be said that the Kinesthetic Instructional Programme is effective on 

science achievement for kinesthetic learners when Pre-achievement is statistically 

controlled. 

 

5.4 The Effectiveness of the Visual, Auditory and Kinesthetic Instructional 

programmes on science achievement of visual, auditory and kinesthetic learners 

with respect to Pre-achievement. To study the effect of the visual, auditory and 

kinesthetic instructional programme on achievement in science of visual, auditory and 

kinesthetic learners, the null hypothesis-18 “There will be no significant difference 

between adjusted mean science achievement scores of visual, auditory and kinesthetic 

learners taught through the Visual Instructional Programme, the Auditory 

Instructional Programme and the Kinesthetic Instructional Programme respectively 

considering Pre-achievement as a co-variate.” was formulated. For testing this 

hypothesis three groups of the learners were taken 

              Group-1: Visual learners Group 

              Group-2: Auditory learners Group 

   Group-3: Kinesthetic learners Group 

 Visual learners group was given treatment by the Visual Instructional 

Programme; Auditory learners group given treatment by the Auditory Instructional 

Programme and Kinesthetic learners group was given treatment by the Kinesthetic 

Instructional Programme. The data of these three groups were collected regarding 

their Pre-achievement and achievement in science. The data were analyzed by 

analysis of co-variance. Results are given the Table 7.18. In upper part of the Table 

mean Pre-achievement scores, mean achievement scores and adjusted mean 

achievement scores are presented and in lower part of the table analysis of co-

variance of the achievement scores is given. 
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Table 7.18 

The significance of difference between mean achievement scores 

of the Visual, Auditory and Kinesthetic learners group 

considering Pre-achievement as co-variate 

 Group Number Mean of 
 

 

 
  
 

                

Pre.ach. 
scores 

Mean of ach. 
score  in 
Science 

Adjusted mean 
of ach. scores in 

Science 
1 24 32.666 27.541 28.082 

2 23 31.478 27.043 27.850 

3 24 40.916 29.125 27.812 

 
 Analysis of co-variance of achievement scores 

 
 
 
                
                                           

  

 

Source of 
Variance 

Sum of 
Squares 

df Mean Square F 
value 

Sig. 
level 

Group 0.923 2 0.462 0.032 0.968 

Error 964.857 68 14.189   

Total 965.78 70    

Observation of the Table 7.18 shows that Visual, Auditory Kinesthetic 

learners group consists 24, 23 and 24 subjects respectively. Mean Pre-achievement 

scores of these three groups were 32.666, 31.478 and 40.916 respectively. After 

removing the effect of Pre-achievement by ANCOVA adjusted means of achievement 

of Visual, Auditory and Kinesthetic learners group were 28.082, 27.850 and 27.812 

respectively. 

 The F value for the significance of difference between adjusted mean 

achievement scores of these three groups was 0.032 which was not significant. Hence 

the null hypothesis-18 “There will be no significant difference between adjusted mean 

science achievement scores of visual, auditory and kinesthetic learners taught through 

the Visual Instructional Programme, the Auditory Instructional Programme and the 

Kinesthetic Instructional Programme respectively considering Pre-achievement as a 

co-variate.” was not rejected.  

So it can be said that there was no significant difference between adjusted 

mean in science achievement scores of Visual, Auditory and Kinesthetic group. It 

means that each Instructional Programme was equally effective when Pre-

achievement as a co-variate.  
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5.5 The Effectiveness of the Visual Instructional Programme and the 

Traditional Teaching Method on science achievement of visual learners with 

respect to Pre-achievement. To study the effect of the visual instructional 

programme on achievement in science of visual learners, null hypothesis-19 “There 

will be no significant difference between adjusted mean science achievement scores 

of visual learners taught through the Visual Instructional Programme and visual 

learners taught through the Traditional Teaching Method considering Pre-

achievement as a co-variate.” was formulated. For testing this hypothesis two groups 

of the learners were taken  

                        Group-1: Group of visual learners as an experimental group 

  Group-4: Sub-group of Visual learners of control group  

Visual learners group was given treatment by the Visual Instructional 

Programme and Sub-group of Visual learners were given experience by teaching 

traditionally by its school teacher. The data of these two groups were collected 

regarding their Pre-achievement and achievement in science. The data were analyzed 

by analysis of co-variance. Results are given the Table 7.19. In upper part of the Table 

mean Pre-achievement scores, mean achievement scores and adjusted mean 

achievement scores are presented and in lower part of the table analysis of co-

variance of the achievement scores is given. 

Table 7.19 

The significance of difference between mean achievement scores 

of the Visual learners group and the Visual learners of control 

group considering Pre-achievement as co-variate 
 

Group Number Mean of  

 
  
 

          

Analysis of co-variance of achievement scores 

Pre.ach. 
scores 

Mean of ach. 
score in 
Science 

Adjusted 
mean of ach. 

scores in 
Science 

1 24 32.666 27.542 27.934 

4 22 36.772 25.364 24.936 

 
 
                
                                           

  

Source of 
Variance 

Sum of 
Squares 

df Mean 
Square 

F 
value 

Sig. 
level 

Group 88.638 1 88.638 10.478 0.01 
Error 371.916 44 8.542   
Total 460.554 45    
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Observation of the Table 7.19 shows that the Visual learners group and the 

Visual learners of control group consists 24 and 22 subjects respectively. Mean Pre-

achievement scores of these two groups were 32.666 and 36.772 respectively. After 

removing the effect of Pre-achievement by ANCOVA adjusted means of achievement 

of the Visual learners group and the Visual learners of control group were 27.934 and 

24.936 respectively. 

 The F value for the significance of difference between adjusted mean 

achievement scores of the Visual learners group and the Visual learners of control 

group was 10.487 which was significant at 0.01 level. Hence the null hypothesis-19 

“There will be no significant difference between adjusted mean science achievement 

scores of visual learners taught through the Visual Instructional Programme and 

visual learners taught through the Traditional Teaching Method considering Pre-

achievement as a co-variate.” was rejected. So it can be said that there was significant 

difference between adjusted means of science achievement scores of Visual learners 

group and Visual learners of control group. 

 Further, according to the Table- 7.19 the adjusted mean of science 

achievement scores of Visual learners group and Visual learners of Control group 

were 27.934 and 24.936 respectively. It means Visual learners group was higher than 

Visual learners of control group in science achievement.  

So it can be said that the Visual Instructional Programme is effective on 

science achievement of Visual learners, when control group is also Visual learner 

group and Pre-achievement is controlled statistically. 

 

5.6 The Effectiveness of the Auditory Instructional Programme and the 

Traditional Teaching Method on science achievement of visual learners with 

respect to Pre-achievement. To study the effect of the auditory instructional 

programme on achievement in science of auditory learners, null hypothesis-20 “There 

will be no significant difference between adjusted mean science achievement scores 

of auditory learners taught through the Auditory Instructional Programme and 

auditory learners taught through the Traditional Teaching Method considering Pre-

achievement as a co-variate.” was formulated. For testing this hypothesis two groups 

of the learners were taken 

         Group-2: Group of auditory learners as an experimental group 

         Group-4: Sub-group of Auditory learners of control group  
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Auditory learners group was given treatment by the Auditory Instructional 

Programme and a Sub-group of Auditory learners was given experience by teaching 

traditionally by its school teacher. The data of these two groups were collected 

regarding their Pre-achievement and achievement in science. The data were analyzed 

by analysis of co-variance. Results are given the Table 7.20. In upper part of the Table 

mean Pre-achievement scores, mean achievement scores and adjusted mean 

achievement scores are presented and in lower part of the table analysis of co-

variance of the achievement scores is given. 

Table 7.20 

The significance of difference between mean achievement scores 

of the Auditory learners group and the Auditory learners of 

control group considering Pre-achievement as co-variate 

 Group Number Mean of 
Pre.ach. 
scores 

Mean of ach. 
score in 
Science 

Adjusted mean of 
ach. scores in 

Science 
2 23 31.478 27.044 27.445 
4 24 39.083 24.750 24.365 

 
 
 

  
 

 
                 Analysis of co-variance of achievement scores 

 
 
 
                
                                           

  
 

 

Source of 
Variance 

Sum of Squares df Mean 
Square 

F 
value 

Sig. 
level 

Group 87.926 1 80.926 10.139 0.01 

Error 390.258 45 8.672   

Total 478.184 46    

Observation of the Table 7.20 shows that the Auditory learners group and the 

Auditory learners of control group consists 23 and 24 subjects respectively. Mean 

Pre-achievement scores of these two groups were 31.478 and 39.083 respectively. 

After removing the effect of Pre-achievement by ANCOVA adjusted means of 

achievement of the Auditory learners group and the Auditory learners of control 

group were 27.445 and 24.365 respectively. 

 The F value for the significance of difference between adjusted mean 

achievement scores of the Auditory learners group and the Auditory learners of 

control group was 10.139 which was significant at 0.01 level. Hence the null 

hypothesis-20 “There will be no significant difference between adjusted mean science 

achievement scores of auditory learners taught through the Auditory Instructional 
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Programme and auditory learners taught through the Traditional Teaching Method 

considering Pre-achievement as a co-variate.” was rejected. So it can be said that 

there was significant difference between adjusted means of science achievement 

scores of Auditory learners group and Auditory learners of control group. 

 Further, according to the Table- 7.20 the adjusted mean of science 

achievement scores of Auditory learners group and Auditory learners of Control 

group were 27.445 and 24.365 respectively. It means Auditory learners group was 

higher than Auditory learners of control group in science achievement.  

So it can be said that the Auditory Instructional Programme is effective on 

science achievement of Auditory learners, when control group is also Auditory learner 

group and Pre-achievement is controlled statistically. 

 

5.7 The Effectiveness of the Kinesthetic Instructional Programme and the 

Traditional Teaching Method on science achievement of kinesthetic learners 

with respect to Pre-achievement. To study the effect of the kinesthetic instructional 

programme on achievement in science of kinesthetic learners, null hypothesis-21 

“There will be no significant difference between adjusted mean science achievement 

scores of kinesthetic learners taught through the Kinesthetic Instructional Programme 

and kinesthetic learners taught through the Traditional Teaching Method considering 

Pre-achievement as a co-variate.” was formulated. For testing this hypothesis two 

groups of the learners were taken 

     Group-3: Group of kinesthetic learners as an experimental group 

     Group-4: Sub-group of Kinesthetic learners of control group  

Kinesthetic learners group was given treatment by the Kinesthetic 

Instructional Programme and Sub-group of Kinesthetic learners were given 

experience by teaching traditionally by its school teacher. The data of these two 

groups were collected regarding their Pre-achievement and achievement in science. 

The data were analyzed by analysis of co-variance. Results are given the Table 7.21. 

In upper part of the Table mean Pre-achievement scores, mean achievement scores 

and adjusted mean achievement scores are presented and in lower part of the table 

analysis of co-variance of the achievement scores is given. 
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Table 7.21 

The significance of difference between mean achievement scores 

of the Kinesthetic learners group and the Kinesthetic learners 

of control group considering Pre-achievement as co-variate 

 
Group Number Mean of  

 

 
 

  

Pre.ach. 
scores 

Mean of ach. 
score in 
Science 

Adjusted mean of 
ach. scores in 

Science 
3 24 40.917 29.125 29.082 

4 19 37.842 25.684 25.739 

 
                 Analysis of co-variance of achievement scores 

 
 
                
                                           

  

 

 

Source of 
Variance 

Sum of Squares df Mean 
Square 

F 
value 

Sig. 
level 

Group 107.816 1 107.816 9.254 0.01 

Error 477.700 41 11.651   

Total 585.516 42    

Observation of the Table 7.21 shows that the Kinesthetic learners group and 

the Kinesthetic learners of control group consists 24 and 19 subjects respectively. 

Mean Pre-achievement scores of these two groups were 40.917 and 37.842 

respectively. After removing the effect of Study Habit by ANCOVA adjusted means 

of achievement of the Kinesthetic learners group and the Kinesthetic learners of 

control group were 29.082 and 25.739 respectively. 

 The F value for the significance of difference between adjusted mean 

achievement scores of the Kinesthetic learners group and the Kinesthetic learners of 

control group was 9.254 which was significant at 0.01 level. Hence the null 

hypothesis-21 “There will be no significant difference between adjusted mean science 

achievement scores of kinesthetic learners taught through the Kinesthetic Instructional 

Programme and kinesthetic learners taught through the Traditional Teaching Method 

considering Pre-achievement as a co-variate.” was rejected. So it can be said that 

there was significant difference between adjusted means of science achievement 

scores of Kinesthetic learners group and Kinesthetic learners of control group. 
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 Further, according to the Table- 7.21 the adjusted mean of science 

achievement scores of Kinesthetic learners group and Kinesthetic learners of Control 

group were 29.082 and 25.739 respectively. It means Kinesthetic learners group was 

higher than Kinesthetic learners of control group in science achievement.  

So it can be said that the Kinesthetic Instructional Programme is effective on 

science achievement of Kinesthetic learners, when control group is also Kinesthetic 

learner group and Pre-achievement is controlled statistically. 
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Chapter-8 

Summary, Results, Conclusions, Implications and Recommendation  

for Future Research 
1.0 Introduction  

 In this chapter, the researcher has tried to present the summary of the research 

work carried out by him. Brief discussion of the result obtained through the study is 

also given. The researcher has tried to enlist a few recommendations for further 

researches in the area of present study. Educational implications of the present study 

are also given in this chapter. 

 

2.0 Summary 

 The present study was aimed to examine the effectiveness of learner’s learning 

style based instructional strategy on science achievement of secondary school 

students. So first of all, researcher identified the learning style of 8th standard students 

of Shri Sardar Patel Vidyalay of Surendranagarcity by use of Learning Style 

Inventory, which was developed by the researcher. Researcher selected three 

experimental groups based on the high ratio of learning style of the learners of the 

class, like visual learners group, auditory learners group and kinesthetic learners 

group and one was general learners group. Researcher developed three learning style 

instructional programmes e.g., Visual Instructional Programme (VIP), Auditory 

Instructional Programme (AIP), Kinesthetic Instructional Programme (KIP). 

Researcher had selected three units of 8th standard science like Structure of an atom, 

Magnetism and Electricity. Researcher taught experimental group through relevant 

instructional programme like visual learners group by visual instructional programme 

(VIP), auditory learners group by auditory instructional programme (AIP) and 

kinesthetic learners group by kinesthetic instructional programme (KIP). The general 

learners group was taught same science units through traditional teaching method by 

his school teacher.  

The researcher measured the IQ, Study habit and pre-achievement of the 

learners of experimental groups and general group as it was the requirement of the 

experimental design. The total 28 days were spent for the experiment.  After 

implementing the instructional programmes researcher had taken post-test of all the 

subjects of experimental and general group. The twenty-one hypotheses were 
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formulated in the present study. Students’ achievement scores on post-test were 

obtained and analyzed for drawing out the conclusion. The F-value was calculated for 

the testing the hypotheses. ANCOVA statistical method was used to analyse the data. 

 

3.0 Result of the Study 

 The researcher had formulated twenty-one (21) Null Hypotheses in the 

beginning of the study. There were three variables used as a co-variate like; IQ, Study 

Habit and Pre-achievement of student. Researcher had constructed seven hypotheses 

with reference to IQ co-variate, seven hypotheses with reference to Study Habit co-

variate, and seven hypotheses with reference to Pre-achievement co-variate. The 

analysis of the data was done using statistical technique ANCOVA. The results in 

form of hypotheses testing are given here according to different co-variate. 

 3.1 When IQ as a co-variate 

 3.1.1 The null hypotheses is 1-was “There will be no significant difference 

between adjusted mean science achievement scores of visual learners taught through 

the Visual Instructional Programme and general learners taught through the 

Traditional Teaching Method considering IQ as a co-variate.” 

The F-value for the significance of the difference between mean achievement 

scores of two groups taught through the Visual Instructional Programme and 

Traditional Teaching Method was 13.075 which was significant at 0.01 level. 

 This indicates that the significant difference was found between the mean 

achievement scores of the group of visual learners as an experimental group and 

group of general learners as the control group. This led the researcher to reject the 

first null hypothesis. 

 3.1.2 The null hypotheses is 2-was “There will be no significant difference 

between adjusted mean science achievement scores of auditory learners taught 

through the Auditory Instructional Programme and general learners taught through the 

Traditional Teaching Method considering IQ as a co-variate.” 

The F-value for the significance of the difference between mean achievement 

scores two groups taught through the Auditory Instructional Programme and 

Traditional Teaching Method was 9.891 which was significant at 0.01 level. 

 This indicates that the significant difference was found between the mean 

achievement scores of the group of auditory learners as an experimental group and 
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group of general learners as the control group. This led the researcher to reject the 

second null hypothesis. 

 3.1.3 The null hypotheses is 3-was “There will be no significant difference 

between adjusted mean science achievement scores of kinesthetic learners taught 

through the Kinesthetic Instructional Programme and general learners taught through 

the Traditional Teaching Method considering IQ as a co-variate.” 

The F-value for the significance of the difference between mean achievement 

scores two groups taught through the Kinesthetic Instructional Programme and 

Traditional Teaching Method was 32.510 which was significant at 0.01 level. 

 This indicates that the significant difference was found between the mean 

achievement scores of the group of kinesthetic learners as an experimental group and 

group of general learners as the control group. This led the researcher to reject the 

third null hypothesis. 

 3.1.4 The null hypotheses is 4-was “There will be no significant difference 

between adjusted mean science achievement scores of visual, auditory and kinesthetic 

learners taught through the Visual Instructional Programme, the Auditory 

Instructional Programme and the Kinesthetic Instructional Programme respectively 

considering IQ as a co-variate.” 

The F-value for the significance of the difference between mean achievement 

scores three groups taught through the Visual Instructional Programme, Auditory 

Instructional Programme and Kinesthetic Instructional Programme was 1.589 which 

was not significant at 0.05 level. 

 This indicates that the significant difference was not found between the mean 

achievement scores of the three experimental groups like, group of visual learners, 

group of auditory learner and group of kinesthetic learner. This led the researcher not 

to reject the fourth null hypothesis. 

 3.1.5 The null hypotheses is 5-was “There will be no significant difference 

between adjusted mean science achievement scores of visual learners taught taught 

through the Visual Instructional Programme and visual learners taught through the 

Traditional Teaching Method considering IQ as a co-variate.” 

 The F-value for the significance of the difference between mean achievement 

scores two groups through the Visual Instructional Programme and Traditional 

Teaching Method was 6.394 which was significant at 0.01 level. 
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 This indicates that the significant difference was found between the mean 

achievement scores of the group of visual learners as an experimental group and sub 

group of visual learners of control group. This led the researcher to reject the fifth null 

hypothesis. 

 3.1.6 The null hypotheses is 6-was “There will be no significant difference 

between adjusted mean science achievement scores of auditory learners taught 

through the Auditory Instructional Programme and auditory learners taught through 

the Traditional Teaching Method considering IQ as a co-variate.” 

 The F-value for the significance of the difference between mean achievement 

scores two groups taught through the Auditory Instructional Programme and 

Traditional Teaching Method was 6.615 which was significant at 0.01 level. 

 This indicates that the significant difference was found between the mean 

achievement scores of the group of auditory learners as an experimental group and 

sub group of auditory learners of control group. This led the researcher to reject the 

sixth null hypothesis. 

 3.1.7 The null hypotheses is 7-was “There will be no significant difference 

between adjusted mean science achievement scores of kinesthetic learners taught 

through the Kinesthetic Instructional Programme and kinesthetic learners taught 

through the Traditional Teaching Method considering IQ as a co-variate.” 

 The F-value for the significance of the difference between mean achievement 

scores two groups taught through the Kinesthetic Instructional Programme and 

Traditional Teaching Method was 9.828 which was significant at 0.01 level. 

 This indicates that the significant difference was found between the mean 

achievement scores of the group of kinesthetic learners as an experimental group and 

sub group of kinesthetic learners of control group. This led the researcher to reject the 

seventh null hypothesis. 

 

3.2 When Study Habit as a co-variate 

3.2.1 The null hypotheses is 8-was “There will be no significant difference 

between adjusted mean science achievement scores of visual learners taught through 

the Visual Instructional Programme and general learners taught through the 

Traditional Teaching Method considering Study Habit as a co-variate.” 
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 The F-value for the significance of the difference between mean achievement 

scores two groups taught through the Visual Instructional Programme and Traditional 

Teaching Method was 13.019 which was significant at 0.01 level. 

This indicates that the significant difference was found between the mean 

achievement scores of the group of visual learners as an experimental group and 

group of general learners as the control group. This led the researcher to reject the 

eighth null hypothesis. 

 3.2.2 The null hypotheses is 9-was “There will be no significant difference 

between adjusted mean science achievement scores of auditory learners taught 

through the Auditory Instructional Programme and general learners taught through the 

Traditional Teaching Method considering Study Habit as a co-variate.” 

 The F-value for the significance of the difference between mean achievement 

scores two groups taught through the Auditory Instructional Programme and 

Traditional Teaching Method was 10.082 which was significant at 0.01 level. 

This indicates that the significant difference was found between the mean 

achievement scores of the group of auditory learners as an experimental group and 

group of general learners as the control group. This led the researcher to reject the 

ninth null hypothesis. 

 3.2.3 The null hypotheses is 10-was “There will be no significant difference 

between adjusted mean science achievement scores of kinesthetic learners taught 

through the Kinesthetic Instructional Programme and general learners taught through 

the Traditional Teaching Method considering Study Habit as a co-variate.” 

. The F-value for the significance of the difference between mean achievement 

scores two groups taught through the Kinesthetic Instructional Programme and 

Traditional Teaching Method was 33.812 which was significant at 0.01 level. 

This indicates that the significant difference was found between the mean 

achievement scores of the group of kinesthetic learners as an experimental group and 

group of general learners as the control group. This led the researcher to reject the 

tenth null hypothesis. 

 3.2.4 The null hypotheses is 11-was “There will be no significant difference 

between adjusted mean science achievement scores of visual, auditory and kinesthetic 

learners taught through the Visual Instructional Programme, the Auditory 

Instructional Programme and the Kinesthetic Instructional Programme respectively 

considering Study Habit as a co-variate.” 
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 The F-value for the significance of the difference between mean achievement 

scores three groups taught through the Visual Instructional Programme, Auditory 

Instructional Programme and Kinesthetic Instructional Programme was 1.756 which 

was not significant at 0.05 level. 

 This indicates that the significant difference was not found between the mean 

achievement scores of the three experimental groups like, group of visual learners, 

group of auditory learner and group of kinesthetic learners. This led the researcher not 

to reject the eleventh null hypothesis. 

 3.2.5 The null hypotheses is 12-was “There will be no significant difference 

between adjusted mean science achievement scores of visual learners taught through 

the Visual Instructional Programme and visual learners taught through the Traditional 

Teaching Method considering Study Habit as a co-variate.” 

 The F-value for the significance of the difference between mean achievement 

scores two groups taught through the Visual Instructional Programme and Traditional 

Teaching Method was 6.633 which was significant at 0.01 level. 

 This indicates that the significant difference was found between the mean 

achievement scores of the group of visual learners as an experimental group and sub 

group of visual learners of control group. This led the researcher to reject the twelfth 

null hypothesis. 

 3.2.6 The null hypotheses is 13-was “There will be no significant difference 

between adjusted mean science achievement scores of auditory learners taught 

through the Auditory Instructional Programme and auditory learners taught through 

the Traditional Teaching Method considering Study Habit as a co-variate.” 

 The F-value for the significance of the difference between mean achievement 

scores two groups taught through the Auditory Instructional Programme and 

Traditional Teaching Method was 7.224 which was significant at 0.01 level. 

 This indicates that the significant difference was found between the mean 

achievement scores of the group of auditory learners as an experimental group and 

sub group of auditory learners of control group. This led the researcher to reject the 

thirteenth null hypothesis. 

 3.2.7 The null hypotheses is 14-was “There will be no significant difference 

between adjusted mean science achievement scores of kinesthetic learners taught 

through the Kinesthetic Instructional Programme and kinesthetic learners taught 

through the Traditional Teaching Method considering Study Habit as a  co-variate.” 
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. The F-value for the significance of the difference between mean achievement 

scores two groups taught through the Kinesthetic Instructional Programme and 

Traditional Teaching Method was 10.669 which was significant at 0.01 level. 

 This indicates that the significant difference was found between the mean 

achievement scores of the group of kinesthetic learners as an experimental group and 

sub group of kinesthetic learners of control group. This led the researcher to reject the 

fourteenth null hypothesis. 

 

3.3 When Pre-achievement as a co-variate 

 3.3.1 The null hypotheses is 15-was “There will be no significant difference 

between adjusted mean science achievement scores of Visual learners taught through 

the Visual Instructional Programme and general learners taught through the 

Traditional Teaching Method considering Pre-achievement as a co-variate.” 

. The F-value for the significance of the difference between mean achievement 

scores two groups taught through the Visual Instructional Programme and Traditional 

Teaching Method was 13.898 which was significant at 0.01 level. 

This indicates that the significant difference was found between the mean 

achievement scores of the group of visual learners as an experimental group and 

group of general learners as the control group. This led the researcher to reject the 

fifteenth null hypothesis. 

 3.3.2 The null hypotheses is 16-was “There will be no significant difference 

between adjusted mean science achievement   scores of auditory learners taught 

through the Auditory Instructional Programme and general learners taught through the 

Traditional Teaching Method considering Pre-achievement as a co-variate.”  

 The F-value for the significance of the difference between mean achievement 

scores two groups taught through the Auditory Instructional Programme and 

Traditional Teaching Method was 13.016 which was significant at 0.01 level. 

This indicates that the significant difference was found between the mean 

achievement scores of the group of auditory learners as an experimental group and 

group of general learners as the control group. This led the researcher to reject the 

sixteenth null hypothesis. 

 3.3.3 The null hypotheses is 17-was “There will be no significant difference 

between adjusted mean science achievement scores of kinesthetic learners taught 
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through the Kinesthetic Instructional Programme and general learners taught through 

the Traditional Teaching Method considering Pre-achievement as a co-variate.” 

 The F-value for the significance of the difference between mean achievement 

scores two groups taught through the Kinesthetic Instructional Programme and 

Traditional Teaching Method was 31.723 which was significant at 0.01 level. 

This indicates that the significant difference was found between the mean 

achievement scores of the group of kinesthetic learners as an experimental group and 

group of general learners as the control group. This led the researcher to reject the 

seventeenth null hypothesis. 

 3.3.4 The null hypotheses is 18-was “There will be no significant difference 

between adjusted mean science achievement scores of visual, auditory and kinesthetic 

learners taught through the Visual Instructional Programme, the Auditory 

Instructional Programme and the Kinesthetic Instructional Programme respectively 

considering Pre-achievement as a co-variate.” 

 The F-value for the significance of the difference between mean achievement 

scores three groups taught through the Visual Instructional Strategy Programme, 

Auditory Instructional Programme and Kinesthetic Instructional Programme was 

0.032 which was not significant. 

 This indicates that the significant difference was not found between the mean 

achievement scores of the three experimental groups like, group of visual learner, 

group of auditory learner and group of kinesthetic learners. This led the researcher to 

not reject the eighteenth null hypothesis. 

 3.3.5 The null hypotheses is 19-was “There will be no significant difference 

between adjusted mean science achievement scores of Visual learners taught through 

the Visual Instructional Programme and visual learners taught through the Traditional 

Teaching Method considering Pre-achievement as a co-variate.” 

 The F-value for the significance of the difference between mean achievement 

scores two groups taught through the Visual Instructional Programme and Traditional 

Teaching Method was 10.487 which was significant at 0.01 level. 

 This indicates that the significant difference was found between the mean 

achievement scores of the group of visual learners as an experimental group and sub 

group of visual learners of control group. This led the researcher to reject the 

nineteenth null hypothesis. 
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 3.5.6 The null hypotheses is 20-was “There will be no significant difference 

between adjusted mean science achievement scores of auditory learners taught 

through the Auditory Instructional Programme and auditory learners taught through 

the Traditional Teaching Method considering Pre-achievement as a co-variate.” 

 The F-value for the significance of the difference between mean achievement 

scores two groups taught through the Auditory Instructional Programme and 

Traditional Teaching Method was 10.139 which was significant at 0.01 level. 

 This indicates that the significant difference was found between the mean 

achievement scores of the group of auditory learners as an experimental group and 

sub group of auditory learners of control group. This led the researcher to reject the 

twentieth null hypothesis. 

 3.3.7 The null hypotheses is 21-was “There will be no significant difference 

between adjusted mean science achievement scores of Kinesthetic learners taught 

through the Kinesthetic Instructional Programme and kinesthetic learners taught 

through the Traditional Teaching Method considering Pre-achievement as a co-

variate.” 

 The F-value for the significance of the difference between mean achievement 

scores two groups taught through the Kinesthetic Instructional Programme and 

Traditional Teaching Method was 9.254 which was significant at 0.01 level. 

 This indicates that the significant difference was found between the mean 

achievement scores of the group of kinesthetic learners as an experimental group and 

sub group of kinesthetic learners of control group. This led the researcher to reject the 

twenty-one null hypothesis. 

 

4.0 The Conclusions of the Study 

 The present study was carried out to examine the effectiveness of learner’s 

learning style based instructional strategy on science achievement of secondary school 

students. The conclusions are presented here regarding the experiments conducted in 

the study. The conclusions are given with reference to co-variate frame which 

discussed earlier. 
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4.1 When IQ as a co-variate 

1. The Visual Instructional Programme is effective for teaching of Science to  

the Visual Learners.  

2. The Auditory Instructional Programme is effective for teaching of Science 

to the Auditory Learners.  

3. The Kinesthetic Instructional Programme is effective for teaching of 

Science to the Kinesthetic Learners.  

4. The Visual Instructional Programme, Auditory Instructional Programme 

and Kinesthetic Instructional Programme are equally effective for teaching 

of Science to the Visual Learners.  

5. The Visual Instructional Programme is more effective for teaching of 

Science to the Visual Learners as compare to teaching to sub group of 

Visual learners of control group through traditional teaching method. 

6. The Auditory Instructional Programme is more effective for teaching of 

Science to the Auditory Learners as compare to teaching to sub group of 

Auditory learners of control group through traditional teaching method. 

7. The Kinesthetic Instructional Programme is more effective for teaching of 

Science to the Kinesthetic Learners as compare to teaching to sub group of 

Kinesthetic learners of control group through traditional teaching method. 

 

 

4.2 When Study Habit as a co-variate 

8. The Visual Instructional Programme is effective for teaching of Science to 

the Visual Learners.  

9. The Auditory Instructional Programme is effective for teaching of Science 

to the Auditory Learners.  

10. The Kinesthetic Instructional Programme is effective for teaching of 

Science to the Kinesthetic Learners.  

11. The Visual Instructional Programme, Auditory Instructional Programme 

and Kinesthetic Instructional Programme is are equally effective for 

teaching of Science to the Visual Learners.  

12. The Visual Instructional Programme is more effective for teaching of 

Science to the Visual Learners as compare to teaching to sub group of 

Visual learners of control group through traditional teaching method. 
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13. The Auditory Instructional Programme is more effective for teaching of 

Science to the Auditory Learners as compare to teaching to sub group of 

Auditory learners of control group through traditional teaching method. 

14. The Kinesthetic Instructional Programme is more effective for teaching of 

Science to the Kinesthetic Learners as compare to teaching to sub group of 

Kinesthetic learners of control group through traditional teaching method. 

 

4.3 When Pre-achievement as a co-variate 

15. The Visual Instructional Programme is effective for teaching of Science to 

the Visual Learners.  

16. The Auditory Instructional Programme is effective for teaching of Science           

to the Auditory Learners.  

17. The Kinesthetic Instructional Programme is effective for teaching of 

Science to the Kinesthetic Learners.  

18. All three Instructional Programme were equally effective for teaching 

science to Visual, Auditory and Kinesthetic learners respectively. 

19. The Visual Instructional Programme is more effective for teaching of 

Science to the Visual Learners as compare to teaching to sub group of 

Visual learners of control group through traditional teaching method. 

20. The Auditory Instructional Programme is more effective for teaching of 

Science to the Auditory Learners as compare to teaching to sub group of 

Auditory learners of control group through traditional teaching method. 

21. The Kinesthetic Instructional Programme is more effective for teaching of 

Science to the Kinesthetic Learners as compare to teaching to sub group of 

Kinesthetic learners of control group through traditional teaching method. 

 

5.0 Additional outputs (products) of the study 

 Along with the results of the study, there are other outputs or products of the 

present study. The additional outputs of the present study are presented here very 

briefly. 

 5.1 Learning Style Instructional Programme (LSIP). In present study, the 

researcher developed learner’s learning style based instructional programme on 

science units of 8th standard. Researcher developed LSIP on the base on different 
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learning styles like Visual, Auditory and Kinesthetic, the details of these LSIP are 

given below: 

 5.1.1 Visual Instructional Programme (VIP). In this programme directions 

are given teaching plan to teach visual learner. This instructional programme 

developed based on the characteristics and traits of visual learners. VIP is developed 

for three units of 8th science like, Structure of an atom, Magnetism and Electricity. 

The strategies most suitable for visual learner for better learning are introduced in this 

programme. The Different strategies used for visual learner teaching are;                  

(1) Demonstration method, (2) Charts, (3) Models, (4) Transparences,                        

(5) Photographs, (6) Use of highlighter activity and(7) Drama technique. 

 5.1.2 Auditory Instructional Programme (AIP). In this programme teaching 

plan is given to teach auditory learner. This instructional programme was developed 

based on the characteristics and straits of auditory learners. AIP is developed for three 

units of 8th science like, Structure of an atom, Magnetism and Electricity. The 

strategies most suitable for auditory learner for better learning are introduced in this 

programme. The Different strategies were used for auditory learner teaching like;     

(1) Lecture method, (2) Group discussion method, (3) Tape recording technique,     

(4) Lesson reading activity, (5) Brain storming activity and (6) Verbal games activity. 

 5.1.3 Kinesthetic Instructional Programme (KIP). In this programme 

teaching plan is given to teach kinesthetic learner. This instructional programme was 

developed based on the characteristics and straits of kinesthetic learners. KIP is 

developed for three units of 8th science like, Structure of an atom, Magnetism and 

Electricity. The strategies most suitable for kinesthetic learner for better learning are 

introduced in this programme. The Different strategies were used for kinesthetic 

learner teaching like; (1) Experimental method, (2) Project method, (3) Cut and Paste 

task activity and (4) Games activity 

 5.2 Learning Style Inventory (LSI). Learning Style Inventory was developed 

to identify learning style of students by researcher, which constituted 25 items. Each 

item included three options. Each option is representing behavior for Visual Learning 

Style, Auditory Learning Style or Kinesthetic Learning Style. Learning style 

Inventory is standardized. Its Reliability is established with the help of test-retest 

method and validity is established with the help of content validity, criterion validity 

and face validity. 
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6.0 Educational Implication of the Study 

On the basis of the findings of the study educational implications are drawn as 

follow: 

1.  Visual instructional programme is effective in the case of 8th standard students on 

achievement of science while considering IQ, Study Habit and Pre-achievement as 

covariates. So, teacher should use visual instructional programme for teaching the 

content to visual learners. The teacher should use demonstration, chart, 

highlighter, diagramme, photographs, transparencies, drama, model etc. strategies 

or visual representation of course material.  

2.   Auditory instructional programme is effective in the case of 8th standard students 

on achievement of science while considering IQ, Study Habit and Pre-

achievement as covariates. So, teacher should use auditory instructional 

programme for teaching the content to auditory learners. The  teacher should use  

tape recording, group discussion method, lesson reading activity, lecture method  

and verbal games activity etc. strategies or auditory representation of course 

material. 

3.  Kinesthetic instructional programme is effective in the case of boys as well as girls 

while considering IQ, Study Habit and Pre-achievement as covariates. So, teacher 

should use kinesthetic instructional programme for teaching the content to 

kinesthetic learners. The teacher should use experiment method, cut and paste task 

activity and project method, games activity etc. strategies or kinesthetic 

representation of course material.  

4.  The result of the present study indicates that experimental instructional 

programmes like VIP, AIP and KIP were equally effective on achievement of 

science content. These instructional programmes are helpful for increasing 

learning skill for students. These programmes are useful for teacher to class room 

instruction 

.  

7.0 Recommendation for Future Research 

 At the end of the research study, the researcher has suggested a few 

recommendations for future research. These recommendations have been suggested 

after finding the research space in the area of present research.  
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 Following are some recommendations for future researches of a present study. 

 1. In the present study, the learning style inventory was developed only the 

basis on visual, auditory and kinesthetic type learner, in future the learning style 

inventory can also be developed on concrete, reflective, active, abstract sensing, and 

verbal learners. 

 2. The co-relation between learning style of students and teaching style of 

teachers can also studied. 

 3. In present study, the effect of LSIP examined with IQ, Study Habit and Pre-

achievement of student as a co-variate, in future it can also be examined with variable 

like Gender, area, region, school type, age, socio-economic status, adjustment etc. 

 4. It can also be studied the role of learning style in human behavior. 

 5. The learning style instructional programme can also be developed for 

primary level, higher secondary level or professional courses. 

 6. The learning style instructional programme can also be used for different 

subjects like, English, social studies, mathematics etc. 
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Appendix - 4 : Primary form of Science Achievement Test  
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

lJ7FG lJQFIDF\ cc5ZDF6]G]\ A\WFZ6cc4 ccR]\ASÀJcc VG[ cclJn]Tcc V[SDGL l;lâ S;M8L   
 

         DFU"NX"S                                ;\XMWS  
  0F[P V[GP V[;P NM\UF       S[TG 0LP UMC[,  
( B.Sc., M.Ed., Ph.D. )        ( M.Sc., M.Ed. )  
 

lX1F6XF:+ EJG  
;F{ZFQ8= I]lGJl;"8L  

ZFHSM8  
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

5ZD J\NGLIzLPPPPPPPPPP 
 
 X{1Fl6S ;\XMWG V\TU"T C]\ VwIGX{,L VFWFlZT ;\XMWG SZL ZæM K]\P T[ ;\NE"[  V[S 
lJ7FG lJQFIDF\ cc5ZDF6]G]\ A\WFZ6cc4 ccR]\ASÀJcc VG[ cclJn]Tcc V[SDGL l;lâ S;M8LGL 
ZRGF SZL  K[P 
 5|:T]T S;M8L WMZ6v(GF lJ7FG lJQFIGF V[SD cc5ZDF6]G]\ A\WFZ6cc4 ccR]\ASÀJcc 
VG[ cclJn]Tcc  5Z T{IFZ SZJFDF\ VFJL K[P VF S;M8LDF\ S], 55 5|`GGM ;DFJ[X SZJFDF\ 
VFjIM K[P H[ 5{SL Z# 5|`GM cc5ZDF6]G]\ A\WFZ6cc V[SDDF\YL4 !Z lJWFGM cc R]\ASÀJcc 
V[SDDF\YL VG[ Z_ lJWFGM cclJn]Tcc V[SDDF\YL ,[JFDF\ VFjIF K[P 
 5|tI[S 5|`GGL GLR[ RFZ lJS<5M VF5JFDF\ VFjIF K[P H[DF\YL V[S ;FRM p¿Z VG[ 
AFSLGF +6 lJSQF"SM VF5JFDF\ VFjIF K[P  
 VF5zLG[ GD| lJG\TL S[ VF l;lâ S;M8LDF\\ VF5JFDF\ VFJ[, 5|tI[S 5|`G VG[ T[GF  
lJS<5MGL lJ7FG l;lâ S;M8LGF ;\NE"DF\ plRTTF RSF;L VF5XMP 

 VF5GF 5}J"lGWF"lZT SFIF"[DF\ jI:TTFDF\YL VF SFI" DF8[ OF/J[,M ;DI DFZF ;\XMWG 
SFI"DF\ 5|Mt;FCS AGL ZC[X[P  
 VF5GF ;CIMUGL V5[1FF ;FY[4  

 

        VF5GM lJ`JF;]4  

        S[TG 0LP UMC[,  
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lJ7FG lJQFIDF\ cc5ZDF6]G]\ A\WFZ6cc4 ccR]\ASÀJcc VG[ cclJn]Tcc V[SDGL l;lâ S;M8L   
 

 
         DFU"NX"S                                ;\XMWS  
  0MP V[GP V[;P NM\UF       S[TG 0LP UMC[,  
( B.Sc., M.Ed., Ph.D. )        ( M.Sc., M.Ed. )  
 

lX1F6XF:+ EJG  
;F{ZFQ8= I]lGJl;"8L  

ZFHSM8  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

lJnFYL" lD+4  
 GD:SFZ4  

 VCL\ cc 5ZDF6]G]\ A\WFZ6 cc4 cR]\ASÀJ cc VG[ cc lJn]T cc V[SDMGL l;lâ S;M8LDF\ S], 

55 5|`GM VF5JFDF\ VFjIF K[P NZ[S 5|`G AZFAZ JF\RMP NZ[S 5|`GGL GLR[ RFZ lJS<5M 

VF5JFDF\ VFjIF K[P VF5[, lJS<5M 5{SL TDFZL §lQ8V[ H[ HJFA ;FRM CMI T[GM S|D  

V,UYL VF5[,F p¿Z5+GF  RMZ; BFGFDF\ c      c  NXF"JJFGM ZC[X[P S], ;DI 5_ lDlG8 

ZC[X[P  

 VF5GF ;CIMUGL V5[1FF ;FY[4  

 

        VF5GM lJ`JF;]4  

        S[TG 0LP UMC[,  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  

 

lJnFYL"G]\ GFD o ____________________________________________________  

XF/FG]\ GFD o ____________________________________________________ 

WF[Z6  o ________________________ JU" o _______________  

HFTLITF o S]DFZ    SgIF  

 

 
;FDFgI DFlCTL 
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s!f lJn]T 3\80L SIF l;âF\T 5Z SFI" SZ[ K[ m  

 sVf lJn]T R]\ASLI V;ZGM l;äF\T  sAf lJn]TGL V;ZGM l;âF\T 

 sSf IF\l+S V;ZGM l;âF\T   s0f wJlGGL V;ZGM l;âF\T  

sZf R]\ASG]\ R]\ASÀJ SIF EFUDF\ JW] HF[JF D/[ K[ m  

 sVf JrR[GF EFUDF\    sAf W|]JM VFU/ 

sSf OST p¿Z W|]J VFU/   s0f OST Nl1F6 W|]J VFU/  

s#f 5|M8MGv 5|M8MG JrR[ S. 5|lS|IF YFI K[ m  

 sVf VFSQF"6     sAf V5FSQF"6  

sSf T8:Y     s0f VF 5{SL V[SI GCL 

s$f R]\ASGL V\NZ R]\ASLI 0MD[.G S[JL ZLT[ UM9JFI[,F CMI K[ m  

 sVf ;DFG lNXFDF\    sAf lJ~â lNXFDF\  

sSf V:TvjI:T    s0f T8:Y lNXFDF\ 

s5f JFCS TFZDF\YL JC[TM lJn]TEFZ XMWJFG]\ ;}+ H6FJMP  

sVf  I = VR    sAf  I = Qt 

sSf  I = vt     s0f  I = Q / T 

s&f GLR[GFDF\YL SIF 5NFY"DF\ D]ST .,[S8=MG CMI K[ m  

 sVf TF\A]  sAf ,FS0]\  sSf 5yYZ s0f VAZB 

s*f V[S R]\ASGF A[ 8]S0F SZJFDF\ VFJ[ K[ VFYLPPPP 

 sVf T[DG]\ R]\ASÀJ GFX 5FD[ K[P  

sAf V[S 8]S0M p¿Z W|]J VG[ ALHF[ 8]S0M Nl1F6 W|]J AG[ K[P  

 sSf NZ[S 8]S0M p¿Z W|]J VG[ Nl1F6 W|]JM WZFJTM :JT\+ R]\AS AG[ K[P  

 s0f p5ZGFDF\YL V[S56 GCLP  

s(f TÀJGF 5ZDF6]GL RMYL S1FFDF\ JW]DF\ JW] S[8,F .,[S8=MG ;DFJL XSFI m  

 sVf (  sAf !_ sSf !(  s0f #Z  

s)f l88=LID V[ SIF TÀJGM ;D:YFlGS K[ m  

 sVf lCl,ID     sAf CF.0=MHG  

sSf VMlS;HG    s0f S,MlZG  
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s!_f ;]SF SMQFDF\ SIF A[ 5NFYF"[GF lDz6GL ,]UNL EZJFDF\ VFJ[ K[ m  

 sVf hL\S S,MZF.0 ´ GJ;FZ  sAf D[[U[GLh 0MIMS;F. ´ U|[OF.8  

 sSf hL\S S,MZF.0 ´ U|[OF.8   s0f D[\U[GLh 0FIMS;F.0 ´ GJ;FZ  

s!!f 5ZDF6]EFZ XMWJFG]\ ;]+ H6FJMP  

sVf  A = p+ + n0     sAf  A = e+ + n0      

sSf  A = e- + p-      s0f  A = p+ + n0  

s!Zf SIM SMQF V[S JBT J5ZF. UIF AFN TNŸG GSFDM AGL HFI K[ m  

 sVf JM<8FGM SMQF   sAf ;]SM SMQF  

sSf ,[0 ;\U|FCS SMQF   s0f VMCŸDGM SMQF  

s!#f TÀJGM ;]1D¿D S6 H[  TÀJGF U]6WDF"[ WZFJ[ K[4 T[G[ X]\ SC[ K[ m  

 sVf V6]    sAf 5ZDF6]  

sSf .,[S8=MG   s0f 5|M8MG  

s!$f lCl,ID 5ZDF6]\ S[g§DF\ S[8,F 5|M8MG CMI K[ m  

 sVf !  sAf Z sSf # s0f $  

s!5f R]\ASG[ D]ST ZLT[ ,8SFJTF T[ S. lNXFDF\ l:YZ YFI K[ m  

 sVf p¿Z v5lüD   sAf 5}J" v Nl1F6  

sSf 5}J" v p¿Z    s0f p¿Z v Nl1F6  

s!&f ,[0 ;\U|FCS SMQFDF\ SI] §FJ6 EZJFDF\ VFJ[ K[ m  

 sVf D\N S,MZF.0G]\ §FJ6  sAf D\N ;<OI]ZLS V[l;0G]\ §FJ6  

 sSf D\N CF.0=MS,MZLS V[l;0G]\ §FJ6 s0f D\N CF.0=MHG ;<OF.0G]\ §FJ6  

s!*f V[S TÀJGF 5ZDF6]DF\ !! .,[S8=MG4 !! 5|M8MG VG[ !Z gI]8=MG K[4 VF TÀJGM 

5ZDF6]EFZ S[8,M YX[ m  

 sVf ZZ  sAf Z# sSf !Z s0f #$  

s!(f SM.56 :Y/[ lNXF HF6JF DF8[ SIF ;FWGGM p5IMU YFI K[ m  

 sVf A[ZMDL8Z   sAf 8[l,:SM5  

sSf CMSFI\+    s0f AFIGMSI],Z  

s!)f V[S .,[S8=MG 5Z S[8,M lJn]TEFZ CMI K[ m  

 sVf  1.6 × 10-19    S],\A  sAf   1.6 × 10-20   S],\A  

 sSf 1.6 × 10+18   S],\A  s0f 1.6 × 10-18    S],\A  
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sZ_f lJn]T 5|JFCGL R]\ASLI V;ZGM VeIF; ;F{ 5|YD SIF J{7FlGS[ SIF"[ CTM m  

 sVf VM:8["0  sAf S],\A  sSf JM<8 s0f O[ZF0[  

sZ!f 5ZDF6] S[g§DF\ ZC[,M SIM S6 l;D[g8 H[J]\ SFI" SZ[ K[ m  

 sVf gI]8=MG  sAf 5|M8MG sSf .,[S8=MG s0f SM. GCL 

sZZf R]\ASGL R]\ASLI V;Z H[8,F lJ:TFZDF\ H6FTL CMI T[ lJ:TFZG[ X]\ SC[ K[ m  

 sVf R]\ASLI 1F[+    sAf 0MD[.G  

sSf R]\ASLI A/Z[BFVM   s0f R]\ASLI W|]J 

sZ#f JM<8FGF SMQFDF\ WG W|]J TZLS[ SMGL 5ÎL ,[JFDF\ VFJ[ K[ m  

 sVf H;T  sAf TF\A]  sSf ,MB\0 s0f SFA"G  

sZ$f GLR[GF 5{SL SI] lJWFG ;FR]\ K[ m  

 sVf gI]8=MG WG lJHEFZLT K[  sAf gI]8=MG k6 lJHEFZLT K[ 

 sSf gI]8=MG lJHEFZ ZCLT K[  s0f p5ZMST V[S56 GCL 

sZ5f .,[S8=MG SZTF gI]8=MGG]\ JHG S[8,F U6]\ CMI K[ m  

 sVf !(#&     sAf !(&#   

sSf !(#(     s0f !((# 

sZ&f lJn]T 5ZL5YDF\ V[S 5NFY" sAf HF[0JFYL A<A 5|SFX VF5[ K[4 TM T[ 5NFY" sAf X]\ CMI 

XS[ m  

 sVf lNJF;/L sAf ,FS0]\ sSf SFU/GL 5ÎL s0f TF\AFGL 5ÎL  

sZ*f lJn]TEFZGM V[SD XM K[ m  

 sVf S],\A sAf V[ld5IZ sSf JM<8 s0f T8:Y 

sZ(f   Na+ GL .,[S8=MG ZRGF S. K[ m  

 sVf Z 4 & sAf Z4 (4 ! sSf Z4 ( s0f Z4 (4 (  

sZ)f CMSFI\+DF\ SIF VFSFZGF R]\ASGM p5IMU YFI K[ m  

 sVf ;MIFSFZ    sAf UÒIM   

sSf G/FSFZ     s0f GF/ VFSFZ  

s#_f SM.56 S1FFDF\ S[8,F .,[S8=MG ;DFJL XSFI m T[ XMWJFG]\  ;}+ H6FJMP  

 sVf   2n2   sAf   2n   sSf 3n2 s0f   3n 
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s#!f 5ZDF6]S|DF\S V[8,[PPPP 

 sVf S[g§DF\ ZC[,F 5|M8MG S[ .,[S8=MG ;\bIF  

sAf S[g§DF\ ZC[,F 5|M8MGGL ;\bIF  

 sSf S[g§DF\ ZC[,F gI]8=MG S[ 5|M8MGGL ;\bIF  

s0f S[g§DF\ ZC[,F DF+ gI]8=MGGL ;\bIF  

s#Zf ,[d5 SIF l;âF\T 5Z SFI" SZ[ K[ m  

 sVf lJn]TpHF"G]\ UlTpHF"DF\ ~5F\TZ  

 sAf lJn]TpHF"G]\ pQDFpHF"DF\ ~5F\TZ  

 sSf lJn]TpHF"G]\ 5|SFXpHF"DF\ TYF pQDFpHF"DF\ ~5F\TZ  

s0f lJn]TpHF"G\] wJlGpHF"DF\ ~5F\TZ  

s##f ;D:YFlGS V[8,[ 5ZDF6]GF S[g§DF\ ZC[,FPPP 

 sVf .,[S8=MGGL ;\bIF H]NL H]NL  sAf gI]8=MGGL ;\bIF H]NL H]NL  

 sSf 5|M8MGGL ;\bIF H]NL H]NL   s0f p5ZMST AWF H  

s#$f TÀJGF 5ZDF6]\ S[g§DF\ SIF SIF S6M CMI K[ m  

 sVf 5|M8MG    sAf .,[S8=MG VG[ 5|M8MG  

sSf 5|M8MG VG[ gI]8=MG  s0f OST gI]8=MG 

s#5f GLR[GFDF\YL SIF SMQFG[ OZLYL RFH" SZL XSFI K[ m  

 sVf JM<8FGM SMQF    sAf ;]SM SMQF  

sSf ,[0 ;\U|FCS SMQF    s0f A8G SMQF 

s#&f   Cao + H2O        PPPPPPPPPPP 

 sVf  CaOH2O     sAf  Ca(OH)2   

sSf Ca2(OH)    s0f  Ca(OH)3

s#*f GLR[GFDF\YL SIM ;[, SF\0F 3l0IF/DF\ J5ZFI K[ m  

 sVf A8G SMQF   sAf ;]SM SMQF  

sSf ,[0 ;\U|FCS SMQF      s0f JM<8FGF SMQF 

s#(f O2 GL ALÒ S1FFDF\ S1FFDF\ S[8,F .,[S8=MG ZC[,F CMI K[ m  

 sVf #  sAf $ sSf 5  s0f &  
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s#)f VJZMWGM V[SD XM K[ m  

 sVf JM<8  sAf V[ld5IZ sSf S],\A s0f VMCŸD  

s$_f 5ZDF6]EFZ V[8,[PPPP 

 sVf S[g§DF\ ZC[,F 5|M8MG S[ .,[S8=MG ;\bIF  

sAf S[g§DF\ ZC[,F 5|M8MGGL ;\bIF  

 sSf S[g§DF\ ZC[,F gI]8=MG S[ 5|M8MGGL ;\bIF  

s0f S[g§DF\ ZC[,F DF+ gI]8=MGGL ;\bIF  

s$!f ;Ml0IDGM 5ZDF6]S|DF\S S[8,M K[ m  

 sVf )  sAf !_  sSf !!  s0f !Z  

s$Zf R]\ASGF ;HFlTI W|]JM JrR[ S. V;Z pNŸEJ[ K[ m  

 sVf VFSQF"6    sAf V5FSQF"6  

sSf cVc VG[ cAc A\gG[  s0f p5ZMST V[S 56 GCL  

s$#f lJn]T 5lZ5YDF\           lGXFGL X]\ NXF"J[ K[ m  

 sVf U[<J[GMlD8Z sAf A[8ZL sSf ;[, s0f VJZMW  

s$$f VD[lZSFV[ ALHF lJ`JI]â NZlDIFG SIF N[X 5Z V6]AM\\A O[\SIM CTM m  

 sVf VFlO|SF  sAf RLG sSf ZlXIF s0f HF5FG  

s$5f ccR]\ASDF\ V[S,F4 p¿Z W|]J S[ V[S,F Nl1F6 W|]JG]\ Vl:TtJ HF[JF D/[ K[cc  

 sVf ;FR] lJWFG K[   sAf BM8]\ lJWFG K[  

sSf T8:Y    s0f S\. SCL XSFI GCL 

s$&f GLR[GFDF\YL SIM SMQFGM DM8F JFCGMDF\ p5IMU YFI K[ m  

 sVf ;]SMSMQF    sAf ,[0 ;\U|FCS SMQF   

sSf A8G SMQF    s0f JM<8FGM SMQF  

s$*f lJn]T5|JFC V[ BZ[BZ SMGM 5|JFC K[ m  

 sVf .,[S8=MG   sAf 5|M8MG  

sSf gI]8=MG    s0f p5ZMST V[S56 GCL  

s$(f R]\ASG[ ,MB\0GF 8]S0FYL N}Z ,. HTF  0MD[.GGF R]\ASGL lNXFPPP  

 sVf ;DFG YFI K[   sAf V;DFG YFI K[  

 sSf V:T jI:T YFI K[  s0f p5ZMST AWF 
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s$)f V[S DF.S=M V[ld5IZ = _____A  

 sVf  103 A  sAf 10-6 A   sSf 10-3 A   s0f  106 A   

s5_f 2Fe + 6 Hcl             ? 

 sVf Fecl4 sAf 2Fecl3  sSf 3Fecl3  s0f Fecl3  

s5!f 5'yJL~5L R]\ASGF R]\ASLI W|]JM VG[ EF{UMl,S W|]JM S. lNXFDF\ UM9JFI[,F CMI K[ m  

 sVf lJ~â lNXFDF\   sAf ;FD ;FD[GL lNXFDF\ 

 sSf V[S H lNXFDF\   s0f p5ZMST V[S56 GCL  

s5Zf EMF G]\ 5}6" GFD H6FJM  

 sVf Electro motive force  sAf Electric motive force  

 sSf Electro magnet force   s0f Electro motive fair  

s5#f  Al3+ DF\  3+  X]\ NXF"J[ K[ m  

 sVf .,[S8=MG   sAf ;\IMHSTF  

sSf VFIGLSZ6 XlST   s0f 5|M8MGGL ;\bIF  

s5$f ,MB\0GF 8]S0FVMG[ 5MTFGL TZO VFSQF"TM 5yYZ SIF 5|F\TDF\YL D/L VFjIM K[ m  

 sVf D[UGD  sAf D[uG[8 sSf D[uG[8F.8 s0f D[uG[lXIF  

s55f JM<8FGF SMQFDF\ §FJ6 TZLS[ SIF 5NFY" ,[JFDF\ VFJ[ K[ m  

 sVf  Hcl   sAf H2So4 sSf  HNo3   s0f  HSo4
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Appendix : - 5  Final form of Science Achievement Test  
 
  

lJ7FG lJQFIDF\ cc5ZDF6]G]\ A\WFZ6cc4 ccR]\ASÀJcc VG[ cclJn]Tcc V[SDGL l;lâ S;M8L   
 

 
         DFU"NX"S                                ;\XMWS  
  0MP V[GP V[;P NM\UF       S[TG 0LP UMC[,  
( B.Sc., M.Ed., Ph.D. )        ( M.Sc., M.Ed. )  
 

lX1F6XF:+ EJG  
;F{ZFQ8= I]lGJl;"8L  

ZFHSM8  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

lJnFYL" lD+4  
 GD:SFZ4  

 VCL\ cc 5ZDF6]G]\ A\WFZ6 cc4 cR]\ASÀJ cc VG[ cc lJn]T cc V[SDMGL l;lâ S;M8LDF\ S], 

$_ 5|`GM VF5JFDF\ VFjIF K[P NZ[S 5|`G AZFAZ JF\RMP NZ[S 5|`GGL GLR[ RFZ lJS<5M 

VF5JFDF\ VFjIF K[P VF5[, lJS<5M 5{SL TDFZL §lQ8V[ H[ HJFA ;FRM CMI T[GM S|D  

V,UYL VF5[,F p¿Z5+GF  RMZ; BFGFDF\ c      c  NXF"JJFGM ZC[X[P S], ;DI $_ lDlG8 

ZC[XP  

 VF5GF ;CIMUGL V5[1FF ;FY[4  

 

        VF5GM lJ`JF;]4  

        S[TG 0LP UMC[,  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  

 

lJnFYL"G]\ GFD o ____________________________________________________  

XF/FG]\ GFD o ____________________________________________________ 

WF[Z6  o ________________________ JU" o _______________  

HFTLITF o S]DFZ    SgIF  

 

 
;FDFgI DFlCTL 
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s!f lJn]T 3\80L SIF l;âF\T 5Z SFI" SZ[ K[ m  

 sVf lJn]T R]\ASLI V;ZGM l;äF\T  sAf lJn]TGL V;ZGM l;âF\T 

 sSf IF\l+S V;ZGM l;âF\T   s0f wJlGGL V;ZGM l;âF\T  

sZf R]\ASG]\ R]\ASÀJ SIF EFUDF\ JW] HF[JF D/[ K[ m  

 sVf JrR[GF EFUDF\    sAf W|]JM VFU/ 

sSf OST p¿Z W|]J VFU/   s0f OST Nl1F6 W|]J VFU/  

s#f 5|M8MGv 5|M8MG JrR[ S. 5|lS|IF YFI K[ m  

 sVf VFSQF"6     sAf V5FSQF"6  

sSf T8:Y     s0f VF 5{SL V[SI GCL 

s$f R]\ASGL V\NZ R]\ASLI 0MD[.G S[JL ZLT[ UM9JFI[,F CMI K[ m  

 sVf ;DFG lNXFDF\    sAf lJ~â lNXFDF\  

sSf V:TvjI:T    s0f T8:Y lNXFDF\ 

s5f JFCS TFZDF\YL JC[TM lJn]TEFZ XMWJFG]\ ;}+ H6FJMP  

sVf  I = VR    sAf  I = Qt 

sSf  I = vt     s0f  I = Q / T 

s&f GLR[GFDF\YL SIF 5NFY"DF\ D]ST .,[S8=MG CMI K[ m  

 sVf TF\A]  sAf ,FS0]\  sSf 5yYZ s0f VAZB 

s*f V[S R]\ASGF A[ 8]S0F SZJFDF\ VFJ[ K[ VFYLPPPP 

 sVf T[DG]\ R]\ASÀJ GFX 5FD[ K[P  

sAf V[S 8]S0M p¿Z W|]J VG[ ALHF[ 8]S0M Nl1F6 W|]J AG[ K[P  

 sSf NZ[S 8]S0M p¿Z W|]J VG[ Nl1F6 W|]JM WZFJTM :JT\+ R]\AS AG[ K[P  

 s0f p5ZGFDF\YL V[S56 GCLP  

s(f TÀJGF 5ZDF6]GL RMYL S1FFDF\ JW]DF\ JW] S[8,F .,[S8=MG ;DFJL XSFI m  

 sVf (  sAf !_ sSf !(  s0f #Z  
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s)f l88=LID V[ SIF TÀJGM ;D:YFlGS K[ m  

 sVf lCl,ID     sAf CF.0=MHG  

sSf VMlS;HG    s0f S,MlZG  

s!_f ;]SF SMQFDF\ SIF A[ 5NFYF"[GF lDz6GL ,]UNL EZJFDF\ VFJ[ K[ m  

 sVf hL\S S,MZF.0 ´ GJ;FZ  sAf D[[U[GLh 0MIMS;F. ´ U|[OF.8  

 sSf hL\S S,MZF.0 ´ U|[OF.8   s0f D[\U[GLh 0FIMS;F.0 ´ GJ;FZ  

s!!f 5ZDF6]EFZ XMWJFG]\ ;}+ H6FJMP  

sVf  A = p+ + n0     sAf  A = e+ + n0      

sSf  A = e- + p-      s0f  A = p+ + n0  

s!Zf SIM SMQF V[S JBT J5ZF. UIF AFN TNŸG GSFDM AGL HFI K[ m  

 sVf JM<8FGM SMQF   sAf ;]SM SMQF  

sSf ,[0 ;\U|FCS SMQF   s0f VMCŸDGM SMQF  

s!#f TÀJGM ;]1D¿D S6 H[  TÀJGF U]6WDF"[ WZFJ[ K[4 T[G[ X]\ SC[ K[ m  

 sVf V6]    sAf 5ZDF6]  

sSf .,[S8=MG   s0f 5|M8MG  

s!$f lCl,ID 5ZDF6]\ S[g§DF\ S[8,F 5|M8MG CMI K[ m  

 sVf !  sAf Z sSf # s0f $  

s!5f R]\ASG[ D]ST ZLT[ ,8SFJTF T[ S. lNXFDF\ l:YZ YFI K[ m  

 sVf p¿Z v5lüD   sAf 5}J" v Nl1F6  

sSf 5}J" v p¿Z    s0f p¿Z v Nl1F6  

s!&f ,[0 ;\U|FCS SMQFDF\ SI] §FJ6 EZJFDF\ VFJ[ K[ m  

 sVf D\N S,MZF.0G]\ §FJ6  sAf D\N ;<OI]ZLS V[l;0G]\ §FJ6  

 sSf D\N CF.0=MS,MZLS V[l;0G]\ §FJ6 s0f D\N CF.0=MHG ;<OF.0G]\ §FJ6  
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s!*f V[S TÀJGF 5ZDF6]DF\ !! .,[S8=MG4 !! 5|M8MG VG[ !Z gI]8=MG K[4 VF TÀJGM 

5ZDF6]EFZ S[8,M YX[ m  

 sVf ZZ  sAf Z# sSf !Z s0f #$  

s!(f SM.56 :Y/[ lNXF HF6JF DF8[ SIF ;FWGGM p5IMU YFI K[ m  

 sVf A[ZMDL8Z   sAf 8[l,:SM5  

sSf CMSFI\+    s0f AFIGMSI],Z  

s!)f V[S .,[S8=MG 5Z S[8,M lJn]TEFZ CMI K[ m  

 sVf  1.6 × 10-19    S],\A  sAf 1.6 × 10-20   S],\A  

 sSf 1.6 × 10+18   S],\A  s0f 1.6 × 10-18    S],\A  

sZ_f lJn]T 5|JFCGL R]\ASLI V;ZGM VeIF; ;F{ 5|YD SIF J{7FlGS[ SIF"[ CTM m  

 sVf VM:8["0  sAf S],\A  sSf JM<8 s0f O[ZF0[  

sZ!f 5ZDF6] S[g§DF\ ZC[,M SIM S6 l;D[g8 H[J]\ SFI" SZ[ K[ m  

 sVf gI]8=MG  sAf 5|M8MG sSf .,[S8=MG s0f SM. GCL 

sZZf R]\ASGL R]\ASLI V;Z H[8,F lJ:TFZDF\ H6FTL CMI T[ lJ:TFZG[ X]\ SC[ K[ m  

 sVf R]\ASLI 1F[+    sAf 0MD[.G  

sSf R]\ASLI A/Z[BFVM   s0f R]\ASLI W|]J 

sZ#f JM<8FGF SMQFDF\ WG W|]J TZLS[ SMGL 5ÎL ,[JFDF\ VFJ[ K[ m  

 sVf H;T  sAf TF\A]  sSf ,MB\0 s0f SFA"G  

sZ$f GLR[GF 5{SL SI] lJWFG ;FR]\ K[ m  

 sVf gI]8=MG WG lJHEFZLT K[  sAf gI]8=MG k6 lJHEFZLT K[ 

 sSf gI]8=MG lJHEFZ ZCLT K[  s0f p5ZMST V[S56 GCL 
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sZ5f .,[S8=MG SZTF gI]8=MGG]\ JHG S[8,F U6]\ CMI K[ m  

 sVf !(#&     sAf !(&#   

sSf !(#(     s0f !((# 

sZ&f lJn]T 5ZL5YDF\ V[S 5NFY" sAf HF[0JFYL A<A 5|SFX VF5[ K[4 TM T[ 5NFY" sAf X]\ CMI 

XS[ m  

 sVf lNJF;/L sAf ,FS0]\ sSf SFU/GL 5ÎL s0f TF\AFGL 5ÎL  

sZ*f lJn]TEFZGM V[SD XM K[ m  

 sVf S],\A sAf V[ld5IZ sSf JM<8 s0f T8:Y 

sZ(f   Na+ GL .,[S8=MG ZRGF S. K[ m  

 sVf Z 4 & sAf Z4 (4 ! sSf Z4 ( s0f Z4 (4 (  

sZ)f CMSFI\+DF\ SIF VFSFZGF R]\ASGM p5IMU YFI K[ m  

 sVf ;MIFSFZ    sAf UÒIM   

sSf G/FSFZ     s0f GF/ VFSFZ  

s#_f SM.56 S1FFDF\ S[8,F .,[S8=MG ;DFJL XSFI m T[ XMWJFG]\ ;}+ H6FJMP  

 sVf   2n2   sAf   2n   sSf 3n2 s0f   3n 

s#!f 5ZDF6]S|DF\S V[8,[PPPP 

 sVf S[g§DF\ ZC[,F 5|M8MG S[ .,[S8=MG ;\bIF  

sAf S[g§DF\ ZC[,F 5|M8MGGL ;\bIF  

 sSf S[g§DF\ ZC[,F gI]8=MG S[ 5|M8MGGL ;\bIF  

s0f S[g§DF\ ZC[,F DF+ gI]8=MGGL ;\bIF  

s#Zf ,[d5 SIF l;âF\T 5Z SFI" SZ[ K[ m  

 sVf lJn]TpHF"G]\ UlTpHF"DF\ ~5F\TZ  

 sAf lJn]TpHF"G]\ pQDFpHF"DF\ ~5F\TZ  

 sSf lJn]TpHF"G]\ 5|SFXpHF"DF\ TYF pQDFpHF"DF\ ~5F\TZ  

s0f lJn]TpHF"G\] wJlGpHF"DF\ ~5F\TZ  
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s##f ;D:YFlGS V[8,[ 5ZDF6]GF S[g§DF\ ZC[,FPPP 

 sVf .,[S8=MGGL ;\bIF H]NL H]NL  sAf gI]8=MGGL ;\bIF H]NL H]NL  

 sSf 5|M8MGGL ;\bIF H]NL H]NL   s0f p5ZMST AWF H  

s#$f TÀJGF 5ZDF6]\ S[g§DF\ SIF SIF S6M CMI K[ m  

 sVf 5|M8MG    sAf .,[S8=MG VG[ 5|M8MG  

sSf 5|M8MG VG[ gI]8=MG  s0f OST gI]8=MG 

s#5f GLR[GFDF\YL SIF SMQFG[ OZLYL RFH" SZL XSFI K[ m  

 sVf JM<8FGM SMQF    sAf ;]SM SMQF  

sSf ,[0 ;\U|FCS SMQF    s0f A8G SMQF 

s#&f   Cao + H2O        PPPPPPPPPPP 

 sVf  CaOH2O     sAf  Ca(OH)2   

sSf Ca2(OH)    s0f  Ca(OH)3

s#*f GLR[GFDF\YL SIM ;[, SF\0F 3l0IF/DF\ J5ZFI K[ m  

 sVf A8G SMQF   sAf ;]SM SMQF  

sSf ,[0 ;\U|FCS SMQF      s0f JM<8FGF SMQF 

s#(f O2 GL ALÒ S1FFDF\ S1FFDF\ S[8,F .,[S8=MG ZC[,F CMI K[ m  

 sVf #  sAf $ sSf 5  s0f &  

s#)f VJZMWGM V[SD XM K[ m  

 sVf JM<8  sAf V[ld5IZ sSf S],\A s0f VMCŸD  

s$_f 5ZDF6]EFZ V[8,[PPPP 

 sVf S[g§DF\ ZC[,F 5|M8MG S[ .,[S8=MG ;\bIF  

sAf S[g§DF\ ZC[,F 5|M8MGGL ;\bIF  

 sSf S[g§DF\ ZC[,F gI]8=MG S[ 5|M8MGGL ;\bIF  

s0f S[g§DF\ ZC[,F DF+ gI]8=MGGL ;\bIF  
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 lJ7FG lJQFIDF\ cc5ZDF6]G]\ A\WFZ6cc4 ccR]\ASÀJcc VG[ cclJn]Tcc V[SDGL l;lâ S;M8LG]\ 

p¿Z5+  
 

lJnFYL"G]\ GFD o ____________________________________________________  

XF/FG]\ GFD o ____________________________________________________ 

WF[Z6  o ________________________ JU" o _______________  

HFTLITF o S]DFZ    SgIF  

S], U]6  o $_    ;DI o $_ lDlG8  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
   
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

5|`GS|D   p¿Z     5|`GS|D   p¿Z   
 
s!f       sZ!f  

sZf       sZZf 

s#f       sZ#f 

s$f       sZ$f 

s5f       sZ5f 

s&f       sZ&f 

s*f       sZ*f 

s(f       sZ(f 

s)f       sZ)f 

s!_f       s#_f 

s!!f       s#!f 

s!Zf       s#Zf 

s!#f       s##f 

s!$f       s#$f 

s!5f       s#5f 

s!&f       s#&f 

s!*f       s#*f 

s!(f       s#(f 

s!)f       s#)f 

sZ_f       s$_f 
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Appendix - 6 : Primary form of Learning Style Inventory 
 

 
 
 
 
 
  

VwIIGX{,L ;\XMWlGSF  
 
         DFU"NX"S                                ;\XMWS  
  0F[P V[GP V[;P NM\UF       S[TG 0LP UMC[,  
( B.Sc., M.Ed., Ph.D. )                 ( M.Sc., M.Ed. )  
 

lX1F6XF:+ EJG  
;F{ZFQ8= I]lGJl;"8L  

ZFHSM8  
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

5ZD J\NGLIzLPPPPPPPPPP 
 
 X{1Fl6S ;\XMWG V\TU"T C]\ VwIGX{,L VFWFlZT ;\XMWG SZL ZæM K]\P T[ ;\NE"[  V[S 

VwIIGX{,L ;\XMWlGSF T{IFZ SZL K[P 

 5|:T]T ;\XMWlGSFDF\ lJnFYL"VMGL 5MTFGL VwIIG SZJFGL X{,L S. K[P T[ T5F;JF 

DF8[ S[8,LS 5lZl:YlTVM D}SJFDF\ VFJL K[P NZ[S 5lZl:YlT GLR[ +6 lJS<5M VF5JFDF\ 

VFjIF K[P T[ +6[I lJS<5M 5{SL V[S lJS<5 §xI VwIIGX{,L sVisual Learning Style f V[S 

lJS<5 zFjI VwIIGX{,L sAuditory Learning Stylef  VG[ VgI V[[S lJS<5 lS|IFtDS 

VwIGX{,L sKinesthetic Learning Stylef GM lGN"[X SZ[ K[P  

 H[ lJS<5 H[ VwIIGX{,LG]\ DF5G SZTM CMJFG]\ DFG]\ K]\ T[GM ;\S[T NZ[S lJS<5GL 

;FY[ NXF"jIM K[P H[DF\  Visual Learning Style  G[  V 8}\SF1FZL äFZF4 Auditory Learning Style 

G[ A 8}\SF1FZL äFZF VG[ Kinesthetic Learning Style G[  K 8}\SF1FZL äFZF NXF"J[, K[P  

 VF5zLG[ GD| lJG\TL S[ VF ;\XMWlGSFDF\ VF5JFDF\ VFJ[, 5|tI[S 5lZl:YlT VG[ T[GL 

GLR[GF lJS<5MGL VwIIGX{,LGF ;\NE"DF\ plRTTF RSF;L VF5XMP  

 VF5[ VF5GF 5}J"lGWF"lZT SFIF"[DF\ jI:TTFDF\YL VF SFI" DF8[ OF/J[,M ;DI DFZF 

;\XMWG SFI"DF\ 5|Mt;FCS AGL ZC[X[P  

 VF5GF ;CIMUGL V5[1FF ;FY[4  

 

        VF5GM lJ`JF;]4  

        S[TG 0LP UMC[,  
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VwIIGX{,L ;\XMWlGSF  
 
         DFU"NX"S                                ;\XMWS  
  0F"P V[GP V[;P NM\UF       S[TG 0LP UMC[,  
( B.Sc., M.Ed., Ph.D. )       ( M.Sc., M.Ed. )  
 

lX1F6XF:+ EJG  
;F{ZFQ8= I]lGJl;"8L  

ZFHSM8  
 

 lJnFYL" lD+4  
 GD:SFZ4  
 TD[ S[JL VwIIGX{,L WZFJM KM4 T[ 5FZBJF DF8[ VCL\ S[8,LS 5lZl:YlTVM VF5JFDF\ 
VFJL K[P VF NZ[S 5lZl:YlT ;A\lWT 5|`G S[ V5}6" lJWFG VF5[, K[P VF5[, NZ[S 5lZl:YlTDF\ 
TDG[ X]\ SZJ]\ UD[4 T[GF HJFA DF8[ NZ[SGL GLR[ +6 lJS<5 VF5JFDF\ VFJ[,F K[P NZ[S 
5lZl:YlTDF\ TDG[ BZ[BZ H[ SZJ]\ UD[ T[ NXF"JTM lJS<5 5;\N SZL T[GL VFU/ SZ[,F sRMZ; 
BFGFDF\f      cBZFc  s √ f GL lGXFGL SZMP  
 
pNFCZ6 o s!f DFZM DM8F EFUGM O]Z;NGM ;DI v  
   sVf 8LPJLP HF[JFDF\ VYJF 5]:TS JF\RGDF\ 5;FZ YFI K[P  
   sAf lD+M ;FY[ JFTM SZJFDF\ VYJF Z[l0IM ;F\E/JFDF\  
    5;FZ YFI K[P  

sSf SM. ZDT ZDJFDF\4 5|J'l¿ SZJFDF\4 J:T]VM AGFJJF VYJF 
OZJF HJFDF\ 5;FZ YFI K[P  

 p5ZGF pNFCZ6DF\ V[S jIlSTGM DM8FEFUGM O]Z;NGM ;DI lD+M ;FY[ JFTM SZJFDF\ 
VYJF Z[l0IM ;F\E/JFDF\ 5;FZ YFI K[P  
 
 VF ZLT[ TDFZ[ NZ[S 5|`GGM p¿Z VF5JFGM K[P  
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

√

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 

lJnFYL"G]\ GFD o ____________________________________________________  

XF/FG]\ GFD o ____________________________________________________ 

WF[Z6  o ________________________ JU" o _______________  

HFTLITF o S]DFZ    SgIF  

 

 

;FDFgI DFlCTL 
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s!f TD[ HIFZ[ ;\ULT ;F\E/TF CM KM tIFZ[ X] SZM KM m  

      K sVf ;\ULT ;FY[ h}DJF v GFRJF ,FUM KMP  

      V sAf ;\ULTGF XaNM VYJF ;\ULTG[  GHZ ;D1F H}VM KMP  

      A sSf ;\ULTGF TF,G[ ;F\E/M KM TYF T[GF XaNM VYJF W}G U6U6M KMP  

sZf TDFZ[ HIFZ[ SM. ;D:IFGM pS[, D[/JJM CMI tIFZ[ TD[ v  

K sVf ;D:IF pS[, DF8[ DGDF\ AWF D]NŸF UM9JL ,M KM VG[ T[ D]HAGL 5|J'l¿ SZM KMP  

A sAf OMG S[ JFTRLT äFZF lD+M4 TDFZF lX1FSM S[ lGQ6F\TM ;FY[ JFTRLT SZLG[ pS[,  

      D[/JM KMP  

      V sSf pS[,GF D]NŸFGL IFNL AGFJM KM4 ;F[5FGM UM9JM KM VG[ T5F;M KM S[ T[G[ S[JL  

       ZLT[ pS[,L XSFIP  

s#f TD[ D];FOZL SZTF CMI tIFZ[ VYJF VFG\N D[/JJF BFTZ JFRTF CM tIFZ[ S[J]\ 5]:TS 

JF\RJFG]\  5;\N SZXM m  

      A sVf GJ,SYF :J~5G]\ 5]:TS4 ZC:IDI 5]:TS S[ JFTF",F5 5|SFZG]\ 5]:TSP  

      K sAf V[J]\ 5]:TS S[ H[DF\ 5|`GMGF HJFA VF5JFGF CMI4 SMI0FVMGF pS[, VF5JFGF CMI  

     VYJF lR+M S[ VFS'lT NMZJFGL CMIP 

      V sSf V[J]\ 5]:TS S[ H[DF\ 36F lR+M CMIP  

s$f TD[ ;\U|C:YFG VYJF dI]hLIDDF\ 5|J[XM tIFZ[ ;F{5|YD X]\ SZXM m  

V sVf dI]hLIDDF\ 5|NX"GGL J:T]VM SIF\ UM9JFI[,L K[ T[ HF[JFGM 5|ItG SZLX VYJF   

       ;}RGFVM JFRLXP  

      K sAf DG[ H[DF\ Z; K[ T[ 5|NX"GGL J:T]VM 5F;[ H.XP VG[ T[GL AGFJ8 lJX[  

        HF6JF 5|ItG SZLXP  

      A sSf dI]hLIDGF DFU"NX"S ;FY[ JFTF",F5 SZLX S[ 5|NX"GGL J:T]VM lJX[ 5}KLXP  

s5f TD[ O|L l5ZLI0DF\ SIF JU"DF\ HJFG]\ 5;\N SZXM m  

      A sVf ;\ULT S[ SM. D]NŸF 5Z RRF" YTL CMI tIF\ HXMP  

      V sAf lR+M4 5M:8;" VYJF S,F5|NX"GGF JU"DF\ HXMP  

      K sSf H]NL H]NL ZDTMGF VYJF 5|J'l¿VM YTL CMI T[ JU"DF\ HXMP  
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s&f TD[ HIFZ[ B}A H VFG\NDF\ CM tIFZ[ VFG\N S[JL ZLT[ jIST SZM KM m  

      V sVf VFG\N 30LG[ GHZ ;D1F HF[.G[ B]X YFp\ KMP  

      A sAf DM8F VJFH SZLG[ S[ C;LG[ VYJF A}DM 5F0LG[ VFG\N jIST SZM KMP  

      K sSf VFG\NYL S}NJF4 h]DJF VYJF GFRJF ,FUM KMP  

s*f TDFZ[ HIFZ[ SM.G[ JFTF" SC[JFGL CMI TM S[JL ZLT[ SCM KM m  

      K sVf JFTF"DFGF\ 5F+MGM VlEGI SZLG[ SCM KMP  

      V sAf JFTF"G[ VG]~5 lR+M4 OM8FVM S[ §xIM ATFJLG[ JFTF" SZM KMP  

      A sSf DM8[YL AM,LG[ SCM KMP  

s(f TD[ HIFZ[ U]:;FDF\ CM tIFZ[ TD[ X]\ SZM KM m  

      V sVf U]:;[YL SM. ;FD[ VF\BM SF-LG[ H]VM KMP 

      K sAf AFZ6] HF[ZYL A\W SZL NM KM VYJF DFZFDFZL SZM KMP  

      A sSf DM8[YL AM,M KM S[ hU0M SZM KMP  

s)f HIFZ[ TD[ TDFZ\] wIFG[ V[SFU| SZJF 5|ItG SZTF CM tIFZ[ TDG[ S. AFATDF\ JW]DF\ JW] 

B,[, 5CM\RF0GFZ AG[ K[ m  

      V sVf VF;5F;GF\ H]NF H]NF §xIM S[ lR+M S[ 5M:8;"P  

      A sAf VF;5F;GF\ YTF SM.56 5|SFZGF VJFHF[P  

      K sSf E}B ,FUJL4 lR\TF SZJL VYJF SM. 5|SFZGL ZDT S[ 5|J'l¿ SZT] CMI T[P  

s!_f HIFZ[ SM. XaNGL HF[0GFZ ;FRL K[ S[ GCL\ T[ DF8[ TD[ RMSS; G CM tIFZ[ TD[ GSSL SZJF 

DF8[ X]\ SZM KM m  

      V sVf T[ XaNGL HF[06L TD[ DGDF\ VG]EJM VYJF l01FGZLDF\ H]VM KMP  

      A sAf T[ XaN AM,M KM VG[ T5F;M KM S[ HF[06L ;FRL K[ S[ BM8L VYJF SM.G[ 5}KM KMP 

      K sSf T[ XaNGL HF[06L ,BM KM VG[ T5F;M KM S[ ;FRL K[ S[ BM8LP  

s!!f HIFZ[ TD[ lO<DGL 8LSL8 ,[JF ,F\AL ,F.GDF\ pEF CM tIFZ[ X]\ SZM KM m  

      A sVf ,F.GDF\ TDFZF 5KLGL jIlST ;FY[ JFTRLT SZM KMP  

      V sAf VgI lO<DGF §xIM S[ 5M:8;" H]VM KMP  

      K sSf WLD[ WLD[ 5U C,FJM KM VYJF VFDYL T[D C,G R,G SZM KMP  
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s!Zf TDG[ V[S 5|JF;LVMG]\ U|]5 OF/JJFDF\ VFjI]\ K[4 T[VMG[ TDFZ[ 5|F6L ;\U|CF,I lJX[ 

;\5}6" DFlCTL VF5JFGL K[ TM TD[ S. ZLT[ VF5XM m   

      K sVf TD[ 5|JF;LVMGF V[ U|]5G[ 5|F6L;\U|CF,IDF\ ,. HXMP  

      A sAf 5|F6L;\U|CF,I lJX[ AM,LG[ DFlCTL VF5XMP  

      V sSf TD[ T[VMG[ 5|F6L;\U|CF,IDF\ OM8F4 lR+M S[ :,F.0; ATFJXMP  

s!#f TDG[ 3}\86GM N]oBFJM K[4 TM TD[ SIF 0MS8Z 5F;[ HJFG]\ 5;\N SZXM m  

      V sVf V[ 0F"S8Z S[ H[DG[ V[ N]oBFJFG]\ SFZ6 OM8MU|FO NXF"JLG[ H6FJ[P  

      K sAf V[ 0F"S8Z S[ TDG[ V[ 3}\86G]\ DM0[, ATFJLG[ N]oBFJF lJX[ SCL ;DHFJ[P   

      A sSf V[ 0F"S8Z S[ H[ TDG[ V[ N]oBFJM XFGF SFZ6[ K[ T[ AM,LG[ ;DHFJ[P  

s!$f C]\ GLR[GL lS|IFVM äFZF JWFZ[ ;FZL ZLT[ IFN ZFBL XS]\ K]\ v  

A sVf T[ DFlCTLG[ DM8[YL AM,LG[4 XaNM S[ D]NŸFVMG[ JFZ\JFZ DGDF\ 5]GZFJT"G SZLG[P  

      V sAf T[ DFlCTLG[ VUtIGF XaNMG[ CF.,F.8 SZLG[ VYJF KF5[,L lJUTMG[ JF\RLG[[P  

      K sSf DFlCTLG]\ 5]GZFJT"G SM. VFS'lT S[ RF8" :J~5[ AGFJLG[P  

s!5f DFZ[ HIFZ[ 5ZL1FFG[ T{IFZL SZJL CMI tIFZ[ C\] GLR[GL 5âlT äFZF T{IFZ SZ]\ K]\  

      K sVf C]\ HFT[ 8}\SL GM\W AGFJ]\ K]\ VYJF ,BF6 SZLG[ T{IFZL SZ]\ K]\P  

      V sAf C]\ DFZL T{IFZ SZ[,L GM8Ÿ; JF\R]\ K]\ VYJF RF8"; S[ VFS'lT HF[.G[ T{IFZ SZ]\ K]\P  

      A sSf DFZF 5]:TSDF\YL DM8[DM8[YL JF\RL IFN ZFBL VYJF RRF" SZLG[ T{IFZL SZ]\ K]\P  

s!&f DFZ[ SM.G[ V[S lJQFIGM D]NŸM XLBJJFGM CMI tIFZ[ v  

      V sVf T[ J:T] ATFJLG[ VYJF 5]:TSDF\GL ,B[, lJUTM J0[ T[G[ ;DHFJ]\ K]\P  

      A sAf DF{lBS S[ XFlaNS ZLT[ AM,LG[ ;DHFJ]\ K]\P  

      K sSf a,[S AM0"DF\ ,BLG[ VYJF SM. 5|J'lT S[ 5|IMU äFZF ;DHFJ]\ K]\P  

s!*f DFZ[ OZJF HFJF DF8[ C]\ :Y/GL 5;\NUL GLR[GL ZLT[ SZ]\ K]\ v  

      A sVf SM. jIlST 5F;[YL :Y/ lJX[GL DFlCTL D[/JLG[ VYJF VgIGF VlE5|FI 

        D[/JLG[P   

      K sAf DFZL HFT[ :Y/ GSSL SZLG[ lG6"I ,p\ K]\ VYJF T[ :Y/[ DFG[ S[JF VG]EJM YX[ T[GL    

        S<5GF SZLXP  

      V sSf :Y/ lJX[ DFlCTL ;DRFZ5+M4 D[U[hLG S[ GSXF HF[.G[ D[/J]\ K]\P  
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s!(f C]\ HIFZ[ 5|YD JBT SM. .,[S8=MlGS ;FWG s;FIlg8OLS S[<SI},[8Z4 DMAF.,4 Sd%I]8Zf 

GM p5IMU SZ]\ K]\ tIFZ[ v  

      K sVf DFZL HFT[ 5|ItG SZLG[ XLB]\ K]\P  

      A sAf T[ V\U[GL ;}RGFVM VgI jIlST 5F;[YL C]\ wIFG5}J"S ;F\E/]\ K]\ VYJF DG[  

        ;DHFJJF DF8[ SC]\ K]\P  

      V sSf T[GF V\U[GL ;}RGFVM DFlCTL 5]:TSDF\YL JF\R] K]\P  

s!)f C]\ GJZFXGF ;DIDF\ GLR[ D]HAGL 5|J'l¿ SZJFG]\ 5;\N SZLX v  

      A sVf ;\ULT ;F\E/J]\ VYJF Z;5|N JFTRLT S[ JFTF",F5 SZJFGMP  

      K sAf S;ZT SZJL4 OZJF HJ]\ S[ SM. J:T]VM AGFJJLP  

      V sSf ;\U|CF,I S[ S,FS'lT VYJF 5|NX"G B\0 HF[JFG]\P  

sZ_f DFZ[ SM. V[S JFCG 5;\N SZJFG]\ CMI TM4  

      K sVf JFCG HFT[ R,FJLG[ T[ ,[J]\ S[ S[D m T[JL ZLT[ GSSL SZLXP 

      V sAf T[ JFCGGGF\ E}TSF/GF\ 5lZ6FDM S[ VJ,MSGM JU[Z[GL ;DL1FF SZLG[ 5;\N SZLXP  

A sSf lD+M S[ VgI SM. jIlSTG[ 5}KLG[ VYJF T[GL ;FY[ RRF" SZLG[ 5;\N SZLXP  

sZ!f C]\ SM. HuIFV[ UIM q U. CM TM C]\ 5C[,F V[ GM\W ,p\ K]\ S[ v  

      A sVf ,MSMV[ S[J]\ 0=[l;\U SI"] K[4 S[JF S50F 5C[IF" K[ VYJF ,MSM TZO HF[p\ K]\P  

      V sAf ,MSM S[JL ZLT[ AM,[ K[4 S[JM VJFH K[ VYJF X]\ JFTM SZ[ K[ m  

      K sSf ,MSM S[JL ZLT[ RF,[ K[4 pEF K[ VYJF X]\ SFI" SZ[ K[ m  

sZZf JU"B\0DF\ C]\ JWFZ[ ;FZL ZLT[ XLBL XS] K]\ HF[ v  

K sVf DG[ T[ lJQFIG[ ,UTL SM. 5|J'l¿DF\ ;FD[, SZJFDF\ VFJ[ VYJF T[ lJQFIDF\ HFT[ 

           SFI" SZJF 5|ItG SZ]\ K]\P  

      A sAf DG[ SM. T[ lJQFI lJX[ jIFbIFG VF5[ VYJF DG[ SM. T[ lJQFI V\U[ SCL  

        ;\E/FJ[P 

      V sSf DFZL 5F;[ lR+M4 ,BF6JF/F VG[ jIJl:YT ;}RGF[JF/F 5]:TSM CMIP  

sZ#f SM.56 5|SFZGF VF\S0FVM IFN ZFFBJF DF8[ v  

      V sVf C]\ T[G[ JFZ\JFZ HF[.G[ VYJF JF\RLG[ IFN ZFB]\ K]\P  

      K sAf CZTFvOZTF VF\U/LVMGF J[-[YL VYJF SM. 8[SlGS S[ 5|I]lST äFZF U6LG[ IFN ZFB]\   

        K]\P  

      A sSf DM-[YL AM,LG[ VG[ JFZ\JFZ 5]GZFJT"G SZLG[ IFN ZFB] K]\P  
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sZ$f XF\lT VG[ VFG\N D[/JJF DF8[ C]\ v  

      V sVf SM.56 5|SFZG\] 5]:TS VYJF D[U[hLG JFR]\ K]\P  

      A sAf ;\ULT ;F\E/]\ K]\P    

      K sSf ZDT ZD]\ K]\ S[ AULRFDF\ VgI HuIFV[ OZJF HFp\ K]\ S[ SM. 5|J'l¿ SZ]\ K]\P  

sZ5f C]\ Ul6TGF ;}+MIFN ZFBJF DF8[ v  

K sVf DM0[,GM p5IMU SZLG[ VYJF ;}+MG[ RF8" AGFJL S[ SM. 5|I]lST S[ SF{X<IGL DNNYL   

        IFN SZL T{IFZ SZ\] K]\P  

      V sAf ;}+M ,B[,F RF8" VYJF 5]:TSDF\YL JFR]\ K]\P  

      A sSf ;}+MG[ DGDF\ IFN SZ]\ K]\ VYJF DM8[YL AM,]\ K]\P  

sZ&f DFZ[ ACFZUFD HJFG]\ CMI tIFZ[ C]\ VF ZLT[ SZ]\ K]\ v  

K sVf V[S GFGS0]\ VFIMHG AGFJ]\ H[DF\ TFZLB4JFZ4 ;DI T[DH T[DH TDFD DFlCTL   

         CMIP  

      A sAf ALHF ,MSM ;FY[ JFTRLT SZL 5|MU|FD SZ]\ K]\P   

      V sSf ;DU| AFATGL IFNL AGFJ]\ K]\ VG[ TFZLB D]HA p\0F65}J"SGL DFlCTL HF[. ,p\ K]\P  

sZ*f TDG[ SM. Z;F[. AGFJJFG]\ SC[JFDF\ VFJ[ TM TD[ v  

      A sVf SM. RMSS; JFGULGL AGFJ8 SM.G[ 5}KLG[ AGFJXMP  

      V sAf SM. Z;M. AGFJJFGF 5]:TS4 lR+M HF[.G[ 5KL JFGUL AGFJXMP    

      K sSf SM.56 5|SFZGL ;}RGF JUZ TDG[ VFJ0TL S[ HF6LTL JFGUL AGFJXMP  

sZ(f TDG[ ‘Dependent’  S[  ‘Dependant’  DF\YL SIM ;FRM :5[l,\U K[ T[GL BAZ GYL TM TD[ 

A\G[DF\YL V[SG[ S[JL ZLT[ 5;\N SZXM m  

      K sVf l01FGZLGM p5IMU SZXMP  

      V sAf A\G[ :5[,L\UG[ HF[.G[4 T[G\] VJ,MSG SZXM 5KL T[DF\YL V[SG[ 5;\N SZXMP  

      A sSf TD[ TDFZF DGDF\ A\G[ :5[,L\U AM,XM VG[ T[DF\YL V[S 5;\N SZXMP  
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sZ)f HIFZ[ TDFZ[ SM.G[ Z:TM RL\WJM CMI TM S[JL ZLT[ RM\WXM m  

A sVf 0FAL AFH] J/L +6 DSFG K[ tIF\ HHM VG[ N]WGL 0[ZL VFJX[ T[ DSFG K[ AZFAZ m  

       TD[ tIF\ HFJ KM G[ m D[ H[ SCI] T[ TD[ ;F\E?I] m  

      K sAf Z:TM NXF"JJF DF8[ CFYGF .XFZF J0[ C,GR,G SZM KM VG[ SCM KM S[ DFZL 5FK/   

       RF,M C]\ TDG[ 3Z ATFJ]\P    

V sSf a,] DSFGYL 0FAL AFH] J/HF[4 VG[ HIFZ[ TD[ J0,FG]\ DM8]\ hF0 H]VM tIFZ[ HD6L  

        AFH] J/HF[4 H[G[ ,F, NZJFHF[ K[ T[ DSFG D[ H[ SCI]\ T[ TD[ HF[.G[ TD[ V\NFH 

            ,UFJL XSF[ KM m  

s#_f C]\ V[JF lX1FSMG[ 5;\N SZ]\ K]\ S[ H[ v   

V sVf E6FJTL JBT[ §xI ;FWGM sRF8"4 DM0[,4 lO<D :,F.0 S[ 5|MH[S8Zf JU[Z[GM   

       p5IMU SZ[ VG[ E6FJ[P  

      A sAf IMuI CFJEFJ ;FY[ B}A JFTRLT4 RRF" VG[ jIFbIFG VF5LG[ E6FJ[P    

      K sSf 5|FIMlUS SFI" SZFJ[4 5|J'l¿ äFZF E6FJ[ S[ 5|tI1F VG]EJ VF5LG[ E6FJ[P  

s#!f HIFZ[ C]\ V[SFU|TF HF/JJF 5|ItG SZTM q SZTL CMp\ tIFZ[ HF[ JU"B\0DF\ GLR[GL 5lZl:YlT 

CMI TM C]\ V[SFU|TF HF/JL XSTM q XSTL GYLP  

      K sVf JU"B\0DF\ DFZ[ ,F\AF ;DI ;]WL V[S H HuIFV[ A[;L ZC[JFG]\ CMI tIFZ[P  

      V sAf JU"B\0DF\ AW] V:TjI:T CMI4 WF\W, WDF, CMI tIFZ[P  

      A sSf JU"B\0DF\ B}A H 3F\[3F8 YTM CMIP  

s#Zf HIFZ[ DFZ[ SM. NFB,M S[ S}85|`G pS[,JFGM CMI tIFZ[ C]\ v  

      K sVf NFB,M U6JF DF8[ C]\ VFDvT[D VF\8F DFZLG[ lJRFZ SZ]\ K]\P  

      A sAf T[ NFB,M U6JF DF8[ DFZL HFT ;FY[ DGDF\ JFTM SZ]\ K]\P  

      V sSf T[ NFB,M S[ ;D:IFGL ;DU| VFS'lT S[ VFKL ~5Z[BF AGFJ]\ K]\ VG[ T[G[ pS[,JF  

      5|ItG SZ]\ K]\P  

s##f HIFZ[[ C]\ SM.GL ZFC HF[TM q HF[TL CMp\ tIFZ[ C]\ DFZL HFTG[ GLR[ D]HAGL lS|IF äFZF jI:T 

ZFB] K]\P   

      A sVf SM.GL ;FY[ JFTM SZ]\ K]\ VYJF JFTM ;F\E/]\ K]\P  

      V sAf VFH]AFH] HF[p\ K]\ VYJF S\.S JF\R] K]\P  

      K sSf VFH]AFH] C,GR,G SZ]\ K]\P SM. J:T]G[ VFDYL T[D CFYDF\ O[ZJ]\ K]\4 VYJF SM.   

       HuIF 5Z A[9M q A[9L CMp\ TM 5U VFDYL T[D O[ZJ]\ K]\P  
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s#$f HIFZ[ TD[ ‘d-o-g’  XaN H]VM KM tIFZ[ 5C[,F X]\ SZXM m  

      A sVf TDFZF DGDF\ “dog” XaN AM,XMP  

      K sAf S}TZFGL lJlJW 5|lTlS|IF H[JL S[ T[DG[ 5\5F/J]\4 T[G]\ NM0J]\ JU[Z[ VG]EJM KMP  

      V sSf TD[ SM. RMSS; S]TZFG]\ lR+ TD[ lJRFZM KMP  

s#5f TDG[ SM. 5|J'l¿ S[ SZ[,]\ SFI" S[JL ZLT[ JW] IFN ZCL XS[ K[ m  

      V sVf TD[ HF[I[,]\ CMI T[ JW] IFN ZCL XS[ K[P  

      K sAf T[DF\ 5|IMUM S[ 5|J'l¿ HFT[ SZLG[ IFN ZCL XS[ K[P   

      A sSf TD[ ;F\E/[,]\ CMI T[ JW] IFN ZCL XS[ K[P  

s#&f HF[ DFZ[ SM. jIlSTG[ J:T] q :Y/G]\ DF{lBS J6"G SZJFG]\ CMI TM C]\ V[ GLR[ D]HAGL ZLT[ 

SZ]\ K]\P  

K sVf C]\ JFTM SZ]\ ;FY[v;FY[ VFD T[D C,GvR,G SZ]\ K]\ TYF IMuI 5|lTlS|IF SZ]\ K]\P  

      V sAf C]\ V[ JFTG]\ J6"G 8}\SDF\ SZ]\ K]\ SFZ6 S[ DG[ ,F\AL JFTM SZJL UDTL GYLP  

      A sSf C]\ V[ JFT B}A H μ \0F65}J"S SZ]\ K]\ SFZ6 S[ DG[ ,F\AL JFTM SZJL UD[ K[P  

s#*f DFZ[ SM. GJ]\ SFI" XLBJFG]\ CMI tIFZ[ v   

      K sVf C]\ S[D SZL XSFI T[ 5|ItG SZLG[ HF[p\ K]\P  

      A sAf BZ[BZ DFZ[ S. ZLT[ SZJFG]\ K[ T[ V\U[ lX1FS ;FY[ JFT SZ]\ K]\P  

      V sSf C]\ lX1FS S[JL ZLT[ SZ[ K[ T[ HF[p\ K]\P  

s#(f lR\TFGL VJ:YFDF\ C]\ v   

      K sVf T[G[ SM.56 5|SFZGF JT"G äFZF jIST SZ]\ K]\P  

      V sAf l\R\TFG[ GHZ ;D1F HF[p\ K]\ VYJF lJRFZ]\ K]\P  

      A sSf X[GFYL JW] lR\TF Y. K[ T[ V\U[ JFTRLT SZ]\ K]\P  

s#)f HIFZ[ SM. 5|`GGM pS[, H}YDF\ D[/JJFGM CMI tIFZ[ v  

      V sVf C]\ pS[,GF D]NŸF 5Z lJRFZ SZ]\ K]\ VYJF lJRFZMG[ OF/JL Np\\ K]\  

      A sAf pS[, DF8[GL S. S. ZLTM XSI K[ T[ lJRFZ SZ]\ K]\4 H}Y ;FY[ RRF" SZ]\ K]\ VYJF  

      5FK/ A[;LG[ ;F\E/]\ K]\P  

K sSf 5|`GGF pS[, DF8[ H~ZL AWF 5|ItGM C]\ HFT[ SZJF Tt5Z YFp\ K]\ VYJF T[DF\ EFU  

      ,p\ K]\P  
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s$_f HF[ C]\ lX1FS CMp\ TM C]\ VF ZLT[ E6FJ]\ 

V sVf jIJCFZ]\ pNFCZ6M VG[ JF:TlJS ÒJGGL 5ZYL pNFCZ6M VF5LG[ S[ DFlCTL  

        5|NlX"T SZLG[ ;DHFJ]\P  

      A sAf lJnFYL"VMGF lJRFZM VG[ l;âF\TM ;FY[ IMuI D[/ SZLG[ S[ RRF" SZLG[ E6FJ]\P   

      K sSf H[ T[ 5lZl:YlT ;FY[ lJnFYL"VMGM TF,D[, SZLG[ S[ lJlJW 5|J'l¿VM SZLG[   

                 E6FJ]\P  

s$!f C]\ ;DFRFZ v  

      A sVf ;F\E/JFG]\ JW] 5;\N SZ]\ K]\P  

      V sAf HF[JFG]\ JW] 5;\N SZ]\ K]\P  

      K sSf JF\RJFG]\ 5;\N SZ]\ K]\P  

s$Zf DFZ[ SM. V[S lJQFIGF D]NŸFG[ 5lZ1FF JBT[ OZLYL IFNs 5]Go:DZ6f SZJ]\ CMI TM  

V sVf lX1FS[ SC[, T[ D]NŸFG]\ AM0" 5ZG]\ ,BF6 S[ D[ JF\R[, 5]:TSG]\ ,BF6 IFN SZ]\ K]\P  

      A sAf lX1FS[ D]NŸF V\U[ SC[, jIFbIFG S[ RRF" IFN SZ]\ K]\P  

      K sSf lX1FS[ SZ[,F T[ D]NŸF V\U[GF 5|IMUM4 5|J'l¿VM S[ T[GL E6FJJFGL ZLT IFN SZ]\ K]\P  

s$#f DG[ SM. SFjI GLR[GL ZLT[ JW] IFN ZC[ K[ v   

      A sVf SFjI SM. 5F;[ ;F\E/LG[P  

      K sAf SFjI HFT[ ,BLG[P  

      V sSf SFjI D[U[hLG S[ RM50LVMDF\ OST JF\RLG[ VG[ HF[.G[P  

s$$f DFZ[ SM. V[S lJQFIGF 5|MH[S8GL ZH}VFT JU"  ;D1F SZJL CMI TM v  

K sVf 5|MH[S8G[ ,UTL TDFD DFlCTL 5|MH[S8Z 5Z ZH} SZLG[ VYJF T[GL CD AGFJLG[  

       Sd%I]8Z äFZF lGNX"G SZLG[P  

      V sAf 5|MH[S8G[ ,UTF lR+M4 OM8MU|FO; S[ 5[5Z S8L\UYL JU" ;D1F NXF"JLG[P  

      A sSf lJQFI ;\A\lWT DFlCTL lJnFYL" ;D1F AM,LG[P  

s$5f Z[<J[ 8=[.GGL VFJSvHFJSGF\ ;DIGL DFlCTL v  

      A sVf V[GFpg;Z äFZF ZH} SZFI[,L 8=[G lJX[GL DFlCTL ;F\E/LG[ D[/J\] K]\P  

      V sAf %,[8OF[D" 5Z ZC[,F AM0"GL NZ[S ;DIGL ;}RGFVM JF\RLG[ D[/J]\ K]\P  

      K sSf 5}K5ZKGL AFZLV[ 5}KLG[ D[/J]\ K]\P  
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Appendix - 7 : Final form of Learning Style Inventory 

 VwIIGX{,L ;\XMWlGSF  
 
         DFU"NX"S                                ;\XMWS  
  0F[P V[GP V[;P NM\UF       S[TG 0LP UMC[,  
 (B.Sc., M.Ed., Ph.D.)        (M.Sc., M.Ed.)  
 

lX1F6XF:+ EJG  
;F{ZFQ8= I]lGJl;"8L  

ZFHSM8  
 

  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

lJnFYL" lD+4  
 GD:SFZ4  
 TD[ S[JL ZLT[ VwIIG SZJFG]\ 5;\N SZM KM4 T[ 5FZBJF DF8[ VCL\ S[8,LS 5lZl:YlTVM 
VF5JFDF\ VFJL K[P VF NZ[S 5lZl:YlT ;A\lWT 5|`G S[ V5}6" lJWFG VF5[, K[P VF5[, NZ[S 
5lZl:YlTDF\ TDG[ X]\ SZJ]\ UD[4 T[GF HJFA DF8[ NZ[SGL GLR[ +6 lJS<5 VF5JFDF\ VFJ[,F K[P 
NZ[S 5lZl:YlTDF\ TDG[ BZ[BZ H[ SZJ]\ UD[ T[ NXF"JTM lJS<5 5;\N SZL T[GL VFU/ SZ[,F  
s RMZ; BFGFDF\ f         c BZFc  s √ f GL lGXFGL SZMP  
 
pNFCZ6 o     s!f TDFZ[ SM. V[S lJQFIGM D]NŸM XLBJM CMI tIFZ[ TD[ X]\ SZM KM m  
   sVf D]NŸFVMG[ GM8A]SDF\\YL JF\RLG[ XLB]\ K]\P  

   sAf DM8[YL AM,LG[ S[ RRF" SZLG[ XLB]\ K]\P  

sSf RF8"4 VFS'lT NMZLG[ S[ ,BLG[ XLB]\ K]\P  

 p5ZGF pNFCZ6DF\ V[S lJnFYL"G[ SM. lJQFIGM D]NŸF[ XLBJM CMI tIFZ[ T[ DM8[YL 
AM,LG[ S[ VgI ;FY[ RRF" SZLG[ XLB[ K[ T[D T[6[ NXF"jI]\ K[P  
 
 VF ZLT[ TDFZ[ NZ[S 5|`GGM p¿Z VF5JFGM K[P  
 

√

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 

lJnFYL"G]\ GFD o ____________________________________________________  

XF/FG]\ GFD o ____________________________________________________ 

WF[Z6  o ________________________ JU" o _______________  

HFTLITF o S]DFZ    SgIF  

HgD TFZLB o _____________ 

 
;FDFgI DFlCTL 
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s!f SM. V[S lJQFIGF D]NŸFG[ 5ZL1FF JBT[ OZLYL IFN SZJF DF8[ X]\ SZM KM m  

       sVf AM0" 5ZG]\ ,BF6 S[ D[ JF\R[, 5]:TSG]\ ,BF6 IFN SZ]\ K]\P  

       sAf lX1FS[ T[ D]NŸF V\U[ SC[, jIFbIFG[ IFN SZ]\ K]\P  

       sSf lX1FS[ SZ[,F T[ D]NŸF V\U[GL 5|J'l¿VM IFN SZ]\ K]\P  

sZf SM. V[S lJQFIGF 5|MH[S8GL ZH}VFT JU" ;D1F SZJL CMI tIFZ[ X]\ SZM KM m  

sVf 5|MH[S8G[ ,UTL TDFD DFlCTLGL CD AGFJLG[ Sd%I]8Z äFZF ZH]VFT SZ]\ K]\P  

       sAf 5|MH[S8G[ ,UTF lR+M4 OM8MU|FO; S[ 5[5Z S8L\uh JU" ;D1F NXF"JLG[ ZH}VFT SZ]\ 

       sSf lJQFI ;\A\lWT DFlCTL lJnFYL" ;D1F AM,LG[ ZH}VFT SZ]\P  

s#f Z[<J[ 8=[.GGL VFJSvHFJSGF\ ;DIGL DFlCTL XL ZLT[ D[/JJFG]\ 5;\N SZM KM m   

       sVf 8=[G lJX[ V[GFpg;Z äFZF ZH} SZFI[,L DFlCTL ;F\E/LG[P   

       sAf %,[8OF[D" 5Z ZC[,F AM0"DF\ NXF"JFTL NZ[S ;DIGL ;}RGFVM JF\RLG[P  

       sSf 5}K5ZKGL AFZLV[ 5}KLG[P  

s$f TD[ lJQFI ;\A\lWT VgI DFlCTL XL ZLT[ D[/JM KM m  

       sVf lD+M S[ lX1FSM 5F;[YL ;F\E/LG[ S[ RRF" äFZF D[/J]\ K]\P  

       sAf AHFZDF\ p5,aW lJQFIMGL CD HF[.G[ S[ 5]:TS JF\RLG[ D[/J]\ K]\P  

       sSf .g8ZG[8 äFZF VYJF 5]:TSMDF\YL HFT[ DFlCTL XMWJL D[/J]\ K]\P  

s5f TD[ HIFZ[ ;\ULT XLBTF CM KM tIFZ[ X]\ SZM KM m    

       sVf ;\ULT ;FY[ ,IAâ ZLT[ h]DJFvGFRJF ,FU]\ K]\P  

       sAf ;\ULTGF XaNM VYJF ;\ULTG[ GHZ ;D1F HF[J]\ K]\P  

       sSf ;\ULTGF TF,G[ ;F\E/]\ K]\ TYF T[GF XaNM VYJF W}G U6U6]\ K]\P  

s&f TD[ dI]hLIDDF\ 5|J[XL SX]\S GJ]\ HF6JF X]\ SZM KM m   

       sVf dI]hLIDDF\ UM9JFI[,L J:T]VM HF[J]\ K]\ VG[ lJUT JF\R]\ K]\P  

       sAf DG[ H[DF\ Z; K[ T[ J:T]VM 5F;[ H.G[ T[GL AGFJ8 lJX[ HF6JF 5|ItG SZ]\ K]\P  

       sSf dI]hLIDDF\ DFU"NX"S ;FY[ JFTRLT SZL J:T]VM lJX[ 5}K]\ K]\P  
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s*f TD[ O=L l5lZI0DF\ SIF JU"DF\ HJFG]\ 5;\N SZM KM m   

       sVf ;\ULT S[ SM. D]NŸF 5Z RRF" YTL CMI T[ JU"DF\ HJFG]\ 5;\N SZ]\ K]\P  

       sAf lR+M VYJF S,F 5|NX"GGF JU"DF\ HJFG]\ 5;\N SZ]\ K]\P  

       sSf H]NL H]NL ZDTMGF VYJF 5|J'l¿VM YTL CMI T[ JU"DF\ HJFG]\ 5;\N SZ]\ K]\P  

s(f TDG[ HIFZ[ SM. JFTF" SC[ tIFZ[ TDG[ X]\ UD[ m  

       sVf JFTF"DFGF\ 5F+MGM VlEGI SZLG[ SC[ T[ UD[P  

       sAf JFTF"G[ VG]~5 lR+M4 OM8FVM S[ §xIM ATFJ[ T[ UD[P  

       sSf :5Q856[ AM,LG[ JFTF" SC[ T[ UD[P  

s)f HIFZ[ TD[ TDFZ]\ wIFG V[SFU| SZJF 5|ItG SZTF CMI tIFZ[ TDG[ S. AFAT B,[, 

5CM\RF0[ K[P  

       sVf DG[ VF;5F;GF H]NF H]NF §xIM4 lR+M S[ 5M:8;" B,[, 5CM\RF0[ K[P  

       sAf DG[ VF;5F;DF\ YTF\ SM.56 5|SFZGF VJFHF[ B,[, 5CM\RF0[ K[P  

       sSf DG[ SM.56 5|SFZGL ZDT S[ 5|J'l¿ B,[, 5CM\RF0[ K[P  

s!_f SM. XaNGL HF[06L ;FRL K[ S[ GCL T[ GSSL SZJF DF8[ TD[ X]\ SZM KM m    

       sVf T[ XaNGL HF[06L4 T[G]\ VJ,MSG SZLG[ BF+L SZ]\ K]\P  

       sAf T[ XaNMGL HF[06L VgI SM.G[ 5}KLG[ BF+L SZ]\ K]\P  

       sSf T[ XaNGL HF[06L ,BLG[ S[ l01FGZLDF\YL XMWLG[ BF+L SZ]\ K]\P  

s!!f TD[ XL ZLT[ JWFZ[ ;FZL ZLT[ IFN ZFBL XSM KM m  

       sVf DFlCTLG[ DM8[YL AM,LG[ IFN ZFBL XS]\ K]\P  

       sAf DFlCTLG[ KF5[,L lJUTMG[ JF\RLG[ IFN ZFBL XS]\ K]\P  

       sSf DFlCTLG[ SM. VFS'lT S[ RF8" :J~5[ AGFJLG[ IFN ZFBL XS]\ K]\P  

s!Zf TD[ HF[I[,F 5|F6L;\U|CF,I lJX[ DFlCTL S. ZLT[ VF5XM m    

       sVf 5|F6L;\U|CF,IDF\ ,. H.G[ H DFlCTL VF5LXP 

       sAf 5|F6L;\U|CF,I lJX[GL DFlCTL SCLG[ VF5LXP  

       sSf 5|F6L;\U|CF,IGF\ OM8F S[ lR+M ATFJLG[ VF5LXP 

s!#f TD[ 5ZL1FFGL T{IFZL XL ZLT[ SZM KM m  

       sVf 5]:TSMDF\YL JF\RLG[ S[ DM0[,4 RF8"Ÿ; HF[.G[ T{IFZL SZ]\ K]\P  

       sAf IFN ZFBJF DF8[ YM0]\ ,BF6 ,B]\ K]\P  

       sSf DFZL A]SDF\YL DM8[vDM8[YL JF\RL IFN ZFBJF 5|ItG SZ]\ K]\P  
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s!$f C]\ HIFZ[ 5|YD JBT SM. .,[S8=MlGS ;FWG s;FIlg8OLS S[<SI},[8Z4 DMAF.,4 

Sd%I]8ZfGM p5IMU SZM KM tIFZ[ X]\ SZM KM m   

       sVf DFZL HFT[ 5|ItG SZLG[ XLB]\ K]\P  

       sAf T[ V\U[GL ;}RGFVM VgI jIlST 5F;[YL C]\ wIFG5}J"S ;F\E/]\ K]\ VYJF DG[  

        ;DHFJJF DF8[ SC]\ K]\P  

       sSf T[GF V\U[GL ;}RGFVM DFlCTL 5]:TSDF\YL JF\R] K]\P  

s!5f TD[ D];FOZL SZTF CMI tIFZ[ VYJF VFG\N D[/JJF BFTZ JFRTF CM tIFZ[ S[J]\ 5]:TS 

JF\RJFG]\  5;\N SZM KM m  

sVf GJ,SYF :J~5G]\ 5]:TS4 ZC:IDI 5]:TS S[ JFTF",F5 5|SFZG]\ 5]:TS JF\RJFG]\ 5;\N  

       SZ]\ K]\P  

       sAf SMI0FVMGF pS[, VF5JFGF CMI VYJF lR+M S[ VFS'lT NMZJFGL CMI T[J]\ 5]:TS   

       JF\RJFG]\ 5;\N SZ]\ K]\P  

       sSf H[DF\ 36F lR+M S[ VFS'lT CMI T[J]\ 5]:TS JF\RJFG]\ 5;\N SZ]\ K]\P   

s!&f JU"B\0DF\ TD[ JWFZ[ ;FZL ZLT[ XLBL XSM KM m  

       sVf DG[ T[ lJQFIG[ ,UTL SM. 5|J'l¿DF\ ;FD[, SZJFDF\ VFJ[ tIFZ[P  

       sAf DG[ SM. T[ lJQFI V\U[ SCLG[ ;\E/FJ[ tIFZ[P  

       sSf lJQFI V\U[GL lJUTG]\ lGNX"G SZLG[P  

s!*f HIFZ[ SM. ;D:IFGM pS[, D[/JJFGM CMI tIFZ[ TD[ X]\ SZM KM m  

       sVf ;D:IFG[ C]AC] GHZ;D1F TFNŸX SZLG[ pS[, D[/J]\ K]\P  

       sAf DFZF lX1FSM VG[ lD+M ;FY[ JFTRLT SZLG[ pS[, D[/J]\ K]\P  

       sSf p[S, D[/JJF H~ZL 5|J'l¿VM HFT[ SZ]\ K]\P  

s!(f Ul6TGF ;]+M IFN ZFBJF DF8[ TD[ X]\ SZM KM m  

       sVf ;]+MGM p5IMU SZL DF\U[, lS\DT XMW]\ K]\ S[ ;]+MG[ ,BLG[ IFN SZ]\ K]\P  

       sAf ;]+MGF RF8" S[ 5]:TSDF\YL JF\R]\ K]\P  

       sSf ;]+MG[ DGDF\ IFN SZ]\ K]\P VYJF DM8[YL AM,]\ K]\P  

s!)f DFZM DM8FEFUGM O]Z;NGM ;DI XL ZLT[ 5;FZ SZM KM m  

       sVf 5]:TSGF\ JF\RGDF\ 5;FZ SZ]\ K]\P  

       sAf Z[l0IM S[ 8[5 ;F\E/JFDF\ 5;FZ SZ]\ K]\P  

       sSf SM. ZDT ZDJL4 5|J'l¿ SZJL S[ J:T]VM AGFJJFDF\ 5;FZ SZ]\ K]\P  
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sZ_f 5|JF;GL D];FOZL NZlDIFG TD[ GLR[GL lS|IF 5{SL S. lS|IFG[ 5|YD 5;\NUL VF5M KM m  

       sVf lD+M ;FY[ JFTRLT S[ ;\ULT ;F\E/J]\\P  

       sAf AFZLDF\YL S]NZTL §xIM4 :Y/M HF[JFP  

       sSf H]NL H]NL ZDTM ZDJLP  

sZ!f SM.56 5|SFZGF\ VF\S0FVM IFN ZFBJF DF8[ TD[ X]\ SZM KM m   

       sVf JFZ\JFZ JF\RLG[ S[ HF[.G[ IFN ZFB]\ K]\P  

       sAf VF\U/LVMGF J[-[YL VYJF SM. 8[SlGS äFZF ,BLG[ IFN ZFB]\ K]\P  

       sSf DM-[YL AM,LG[ S[ JF\ZJFZ 5]GZFJT"G SZLG[ IFN ZFB]\ K]\P  

sZZf TD[ S[JF lX1FSG[ 5;\N SZM KM m   

sVf H[ lX1FS E6FJTL JBT[ §xI ;FWGM sRF8"4 DM0[,4 lO<D :8=L54 lO<D :,F.0 S[  

        5|MH[S8Zf JU[Z[GM p5IMU SZ[P  

       sAf H[ lX1FS ;Z; jIFbIFG VF5LG[ E6FJ[P  

       sSf H[ lX1FS 5|J'l¿ äFZF E6FJ[ S[ 5|tI1F SFI" SZFJLG[ E6FJ[P  

sZ#f TD[ XF/FDF\ IMHFTL lJlJW :5WF"VMDF\ GLR[GL :5WF"VM 5{SL S. :5WF"DF\ EFU ,M KM m  

       sVf UFIG4 JST'tJ :5WF" TYF SJLh H[JL :5WF"VMDF\ EFU ,p\ K]\P  

       sAf lGA\W JF\RG :5WF"DF\4 SFjI 59GDF\ EFU ,p\ K]\P  

       sSf Z\U5}lT" CZLOF.4 lR+SFD :5WF" S[ NM04 O[\S4 S}N H[JL ZDTMDF\ EFU ,p K]\P  

sZ$f TD[ JU" lX1F6 NZlDIFG X]\ SZM KM m  

       sVf VUtIGL GM\W SZ]\ VG[ VFS'lTVM NMZ]\ K]\P  

       sAf DF+ jIFbIFG ;F\E/]\ K]\P  

       sSf AM0" 5Z SZFI[, ,BF6 JF\R]\ K]\P  

sZ5f DFZ[ SM. GJ]\ SFI" XLBJFG]\ CMI tIFZ[ v  

       sVf C]\ T[ SFI" S[D SZL XSFI T[ 5|ItG SZLG[ HF[p\ K]\P  

       sAf T[ SFI" BZ[BZ DFZ[ S. ZLT[ SZJFG]\ K[ T[ V\U[ lX1FS ;FY[ JFT SZ]\ K]\P  

       sSf C]\ lX1FS T[ SFI" S[JL ZLT[ SZ[ K[ T[ HF[p\ K]\P  
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Appendix – 8 : Lesson Planning  
V[SD ! o 5ZDF6]G]\ A\WFZ6 

§xI VwI[TF DF8[G]\ 5F9 VFIMHG  
TF; v !  lJQFIF\U o  5ZDF6]GL 5|FYlDS ;DH  

 
!P! X{1Fl6S D]NŸFVM  o  VF TF; NZlDIFG lX1FS GLR[GF D]NŸFVMG]\ VwIF5G SZX[P  
 s!f 5ZDF6]GL 5|R\0 XlST  sZf 5ZDF6]GM 5|FYlDS bIF,  
 s#f 5ZDF6]GF 38SM  s$f .,[S8=MG4 5|M8MG4gI]8=MGG]\ 5ZDF6]DF\ :YFG  
 s5f .,[S8=MG4 5|M8MG VG[ gI]8=MG JrR[ YTL 5Z:5Z V;Z 
 
!PZ VwIF5GLI C[T]VM o VF TF;GF V\T[ VwI[TF VF8,]\ SZL XSX[P  
 !P VwI[TFVM 5ZDF6]GL XlST J6"JL XSX[P 

ZP VwI[TFVM 5ZDF6]GL 5|R\0 XlSTYL B]\JFZ YI[,F XC[ZMGF OM8MU|FO; HF[. 5ZDF6]XlSTGL 
lJ5lZT V;ZM J6"JL XSX[P  

#P VwI[TFVM 5ZDF6]GM 5|FYlDS bIF, :5Q8 SZL XSX[P  
$P VwI[TFVM 5ZDF6] A\WFZ6GF 5FIFGF 38SM .,[S8=MG4 5|M8MG VG[ gI]8=MG lJX[ ;DH}TL VF5L 

XSX[P  
5P           VwI[TFVM .,[S8=MG4 5|M8MG VG[ gI]8=MGG]\ 5ZDF6]DF\ :YFG H6FJL XSX[P 
&P VwI[TFVM .,[S8=MG4 5|M8MG VG[ gI]8=MGGL 5Z:5Z V;Z ;DHFJL XSX[P  
 

!P#P VwIF5G 5|I]lST o VF TF; NZlDIFG lX1FS GLR[ D]HAGL VwIF5G 5|I]lST p5IMUDF\ ,[[X[P  
 lGNX"G4 RF8"4 DF[0[,4 OM8MU|FO 
 
!P$ VwIF5GLI p5SZ6M o VF TF; NZlDIFG VF8,F ;FWGM H~ZL AGX[P  

,MB\0GM E}SSM4 V6]\AM\AYL B}JFZ YI[,F lCZM;LDF VG[ GFUF;FSL XC[ZGF OM8MU|FO;4 .,[S8=MG4 
5|M8MG VG[ gI]8=MGGF DM0[,4 .,[S8=MG4 5|M8MG VG[ gI]8=MGG]\ 5ZDF6]\DF\ :YFG NXF"JTM RF8"P 
 

!P5 lX1FSGL 5|J'l¿ o lX1FS TF; NZlDIFG GLR[GL 5|J'l¿VM SZX[P  
!P lX1FS 5ZDF6] XlSTGM 5ZLRI NXF"JTF lCZM;LDF VG[ GFUF;FSL XC[ZGF OM8FVMG]\ lGNX"G 

SZX[P  
ZP lX1FS TÀJGF V6] VG[ 5ZDF6]GL ;DH VF5TF 5|IMUG]\ lGNX"G SZX[P  
#P lX1FS 5ZDF6]GF 5FIFGF 38SM .,[S8=MG4 5|M8MG VG[ gI]8=MGGF DM0[,G]\ lGNX"G SZX[P 
$P lX1FS 5ZDF6] A\WFZ6DF\ .,[S8=MG4 5|M8MG VG[ gI]8=MGG]\ :YFG NXF"JTF RF8"G\] lGNX"G SZX[P  
 5P  lX1FS p5ZMST RF8"DF\ .,[S8=MG4 5|M8MG VG[ gI]8=MGG JrR[ YTL 5FZ:5ZLS VF\TZLS V;ZG]\ 

lGNX"G SZX[P  
 

!P& VwI[TFGL 5|J'l¿ o VwI[TFVM TF; NZlDIFG GLR[GL 5|J'l¿VM SZX[P  
 !P VwI[TFVM 5ZDF6]XlSTGM 5lZRI D[/JTF OM8MU|FO lGCF/X[ 
  ZP VwI[TFVM TÀJGF V6] VG[ 5ZDF6]GL ;DH VF5TF 5|IMUG]\ lGNX"G SZX[P  

#P VwI[TFVM 5ZDF6] A\WFZ6DF\ .,[S8=MG4 5|M8MG VG[ gI]8=MGGF :YFGGF RF8"G]\ VJ,MSG SZX[P  
$P VwI[TFVM .,[S8=MG4 5|M8MG VG[ gI]8=MG JrR[ YTL VF\TZlS|IFG]\ VJ,MSG SZX[P  
5P lX1FS[ 5}K[,F 5|`GMGF p¿ZM VF5X[P 
 

!P* D}<IF\SG o lX1FS VwI[TFVMG[ 5|`GM¿ZL äFZF D}<IF\SG SZX[P  
 !P 5ZDF6]GF 38SMGF GFD H6FJMP  
 ZP 5ZDF6]GF 38SMGL 5Z:5Z V;Z ;DHFJMP 
 
!P( :JFwIFI o lX1FS VwI[TFVMG[ :JFwIFI SFI" VF5X[P  

5ZDF6]GL 5|FYlDS ;DH VF5TF lR+M NMZJFP 
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TF; v Z 
lJQFIF\U o  S1FF VG[ S1FS   

 
ZP! X{1Fl6S D]NŸFVM  o  VF TF; NZlDIFG lX1FS GLR[GF D]NŸFVMG]\ VwIF5G SZX[P  
 s!f 5ZDF6]GL S1FF   sZf 5ZDF6]GL S1FSM  
 s#f .,[S8=MG ZRGF  s$f H]NF H]NF .,[S8=MG ZRGFGF pNFCZ6M 
 s5f .,[S8=MG4 5|M8MG VG[ gI]8=MG  
 
ZPZ VwIF5GLI C[T]VM o VF TF;GF V\T[ VwI[TF VF8,]\ SZL XSX[P  
 !P VwI[TFVM 5ZDF6]GL S1FF lJX[ ;DÒ XSX[P 

ZP VwI[TFVM 5ZDF6]GL D]bIS1FFDF\ .,[S8=MGGM ;DFJ[X ;DÒ XSX[P 
#P VwI[TFVM 5ZDF6]GL UF{6 S1FF VYF"T S1FSM lJX[ ;DHFJL XSX[P 
$P VwI[TFVM .,[S8=MG ZRGFGL ;DH VF5L XSX[P 
5P VwI[TFVM .,[S8=MGGF XMWS ;Z H[PH[P YMD;GG[ VM/BL XSX[P  
&P VwI[TFVM CF.0=MHG4 lCl,ID4 VMlS;HG TÀJGL .,[S8=MG ZRGF HF6L ATFJX[P  
*P VwI[TFVM VgI TÀJGL .,[S8=MG ZRGFGF pNFCZ6M VF5L XSX[P 
 

ZP#P VwIF5G 5|I]lST o VF TF; NZlDIFG lX1FS GLR[ D]HAGL VwIF5GLI 5|I]lST p5IMUDF\ ,[[X[P  
  RF8"4 DF[0[,4 OM8MU|FO 
 
ZP$ VwIF5GLI p5SZ6M o VF TF; NZlDIFG VF8,F ;FWGM H~ZL AGX[P  

S1FF VG[ S1FSGM RF8"4 .,[S8=MGGF XMWS ;Z H[PH[P YMD;GGM OM8MU|FO4 CF.0=MHG4 lC,LID4 
VMlS;HG TÀJGL .,[S8=MG ZRGFGM RF8"P  
 

ZP5 lX1FSGL 5|J'l¿ o lX1FS TF; NZlDIFG GLR[GL 5|J'l¿VM SZX[P  
!P lX1FS S1FFGF RF8"G]\ lGNX"G SZX[P  
ZP lX1FS S1FSGF RF8"G]\  lGNX"G SZX[P  
#P lX1FS D]bIS1FFDF\ DC¿D S[8,F .,[S8=MGGM ;DFJX[ Y. XS[4 T[GL DFlCTL VF5X[P  
$P lX1FS .,[S8=MGGF XMWS ;Z H[PH[P YMD;GGM OM8MU|FOG]\ lGNX"G SZX[P  
5P lX1FS CF.0=MHG4 lC,LID4 VMlS;HG TÀJDF\ .,[S8=MGGL ZRGF s5ZDF6] ZRGFf GF RF8"G]\ 

lGNX"G SZX[P  
 

ZP& VwI[TFGL 5|J'l¿ o VwI[TFVM TF; NZlDIFG GLR[GL 5|J'l¿VM SZX[P  
 !P VwI[TFVM S1FFGF RF8"G]\ lGNX"G SZX[P  

ZP VwI[TFVM S1FSGF RF8"G]\ lGNX"G SZX[P  
#P VwI[TFVM D]bIS1FFDF\ DC¿D .,[S8=MGGF ;DFJ[XGL DFlCTL VF5X[P   
$P VwI[TFVM .,[S8=MGGF XMWS ;Z H[PH[P YMD;GGM OM8MU|FO lGCF/X[P  
5P VwI[TFVM CF.0=MHG4 lC,LID4 VMlS;HG TÀJDF\ .,[S8=MGGL UM9J6L s 5ZDF6]\ ZRGF fGF 

RF8"G]\ lGNX"G SZX[P  
&P VwI[TFVM lX1FS[ 5}K[,F 5|`GMGM V5[l1FT p¿ZM VF5X[P  
 

ZP* D}<IF\SG o lX1FS VwI[TFVMG[ 5|`GM¿ZL äFZF D}<IF\SG SZX[P  
 !P 5ZDF6]GL D]bI S1FFVM UF{6 S1FFG]\ A\WFZ6 ;DHFJMP  
 ZP CF.0=MHG4 lCl,ID4 VMlS;HG TÀJGM .,[S8=MG ZRGF ;DHFJMP 
 
ZP( :JFwIFI o lX1FS VwI[TFVMG[ :JFwIFI SFI" VF5X[P  

CF.0=MHG4 lC,LID4 VMlS;HG TÀJDF\ .,[S8=MGZRGF Z\ULG 5[GYL NMZL ,FJJLP 
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TF; v #  
lJQFIF\U o  5ZDF6]S|DF\S VG[ 5ZDF6]EFZF\S  

 
#P! X{1Fl6S D]NŸFVM  o  VF TF; NZlDIFG lX1FS GLR[GF D]NŸFVMG]\ VwIF5G SZX[P  
 s!f 5ZDF6]S|DF\SGL ;DH}TL  sZf S[8,F\S TÀJMGF GFD4;\7F4 5ZDF6]S|DF\S  

s#f 5ZDF6]EFZF\SGL ;DH}TL s$f S[8,F\S TÀJMGF GFD4;\7F4 5|M8MGGL ;\bIF4 gI]8=MGGL 
;\bIF  

 
#PZ VwIF5GLI C[T]VM o VF TF;GF V\T[ VwI[TF VF8,]\ SZL XSX[P  
 !P VwI[TFVM 5ZDF6]S|DF\S lJX[ HF6L XSX[P 

ZP VwI[TFVM 5ZDF6]S|DF\SGF pNFCZ6M VF5L XSX[P  
#P VwI[TFVM 5ZDF6]EFZF\S lJX[ HF6L XSX[P 
$P VwI[TFVM 5ZDF6]EFZF\SGF pNFCZ6M VF5L XSX[P  
 

#P# VwIF5G 5|I]lST o VF TF; NZlDIFG lX1FS GLR[ D]HAGL VwIF5G 5|I]lST p5IMUDF\ ,[[X[P  
 RF8"4 GF8S 

 
#P$ VwIF5GLI p5SZ6M o VF TF; NZlDIFG VF8,F ;FWGM H~ZL AGX[P  

H]NF H]NF TÀJMGF 5ZDF6]S|dFF\S NXF"JTM RF8"4 H]NF H]NF TÀJMGF\ 5ZDF6]EFZF\S NXF"JTM RF8" 
 

#P5 lX1FSGL 5|J'l¿ o lX1FS TF; NZlDIFG GLR[GL 5|J'l¿ SZX[P  
!P lX1FS H]NF H]NF TÀJMGF GFD4 ;\7F4 .,[S8=MGLS ZRGF NXF"JTF V[SF\SL GF8SG]\ lJnFYL" ;D1F 

lGNX"G SZX[P  
ZP lX1FS H]NF HN]F TÀJMGF 5ZDF6]S|DF\S NXF"JTF RF8"G]\ lGNX"G SZX[P  
#P lX1FS H]NF H]NF TÀJMGF 5ZDF6]EFZF\S NXF"JTF RF8"G]\ lGNX"G SZX[P  
 

#P& VwI[TFGL 5|J'l¿ o VwI[TFVM TF; NZlDIFG GLR[GL 5|J'l¿VM SZX[P  
 !P VwI[TFVM 5ZDF6]S|DF\S lJX[GL ;DH D[/JX[P  

ZP VwI[TFVM H]NF H]NF TÀJM 5ZGF GF8S G[ wIFGYL lGCF/X[P  
#P VwI[TFVM 5ZDF6]EFZF\SGF RF8"G]\ lGNX"G SZX[P  
$P lX1FS[ 5}K[,F 5|`GMGF IMuI  p¿ZM VF5X[P  
 

#P* D}<IF\SG o lX1FS VwI[TFVMG[ 5|`GM¿ZL äFZF D}<IF\SG SZX[P  
  H]NF\ H]NF\ TÀJMGF 5ZDF6]S|DF\S GSSL SZMP  
 
#P( :JFwIFI o lX1FS VwI[TFVMG[ :JFwIFI SFI" VF5X[P  

H]NF H]NF Z_ TÀJMGF\ 5ZDF6]S|DF\S VG[ 5ZDF6]EFZF\SGM RF8" AGFJJMP  
 

  
TF; v $ 

lJQFIF\U o  ;D:YFlGSM 
 

$P! X{1Fl6S D]NŸFVM  o  VF TF; NZlDIFG lX1FS GLR[GF D]NŸFVMG]\ VwIF5G SZX[P  
 s!f ;D:YFlGSMGL 5|FYlDS ;DH  sZf CF.0=MHGGF ;D:YFlGSM  

s#f VMlS;HGGF ;D:YFlGSM 
 
$PZ VwIF5GLI C[T]VM o VF TF;GF V\T[ VwI[TF VF8,]\ SZL XSX[P  
 !P VwI[TFVM ;D:YFlGSM lJX[ ;DH D[/JL XSX[P    

ZP VwI[TFVM CF.0=MHGGF ;D:YFlGSM H6FJL XSX[P  
#P VwI[TFVM VMlS;HGGF\ ;D:YFlGSM H6FJL XSX[P 
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$P# VwIF5G 5|I]lST o VF TF; NZlDIFG lX1FS GLR[ D]HAGL VwIF5G 5|I]lST p5IMUDF\ ,[[X[P  
 RF8"4 DM0[,4 OM8MU|FO 
 
$P$ VwIF5GLI p5SZ6M o VF TF; NZlDIFG VF8,F ;FWGM H~ZL AGX[P  

CF.0=MHGGF ;D:YFlGSMGF DM0[,4 VMlS;HGGF ;D:YFlGSMGF DM0[,4 CF.0=MHGGF ;D:YFlGSMGF 
XMWS C[ZM<0 I]ZLGM OM8MU|FO  
 

$P5 lX1FSGL 5|J'l¿ o lX1FS TF; NZlDIFG GLR[GL 5|J'l¿ SZX[P  
!P lX1FS ;D:YFlGSMGL 5|FYlDS ;DH VF5X[P  
ZP lX1FS CF.0=MHGGF ;D:YFlGSMGF DM0[,G]\ lGNX"G SZX[P  
#P lX1FS CF.0=MHGGF ;D:YFlGSMGF XMWS C[ZM<0 I]ZLGM OM8MU|FO N[BF0X[P  
$P lX1FS VMlS;HGGF ;D:YFlGSMGF DM0[,G]\ lGNX"G SZX[P  
 

$P& VwI[TFGL 5|J'l¿ o VwI[TFVM TF; NZlDIFG GLR[GL 5|J'l¿VM SZX[P  
 !P VwI[TFVM ;D:YFlGSMGL ;DH D[/JX[P 

ZP VwI[TFVM CF.0=MHGGF ;D:YFlGSMGF DM0[,G]\ lGNX"G SZX[P  
#P VwI[TFVM CF.0=MHGGF ;D:YFlGSMGF XMWS C[ZM<0 I]ZLGM OM8MU|FO lGCF/X[P  
$P VwI[TFVM VMlS;HGGF ;D:YFlGSMGF DM0[,G]\ lGNX"G SZX[P  
5P VwI[TFVM H~Z H6FI tIF\ lX1FSG[ 5|`GM 5}KX[P  
 

$P* D}<IF\SG o lX1FS VwI[TFVMG[ 5|`GM¿ZL äFZF D}<IF\SG SZX[P  
 !P VMlS;HGGF\ ;D:YFlGSM H6FJMP  
 ZP CF.0=MHGGF\ ;D:YFlGSM H6FJMP  
 
$P( :JFwIFI o lX1FS VwI[TFVMG[ GLR[ D]HAG]\ :JFwIFI SFI" VF5X[P  

VMlS;HG TYF CF.0=MHGGF ;D:YFlGSM NMZL ,. VFJJFP  
 

 
TF; v 5 

lJQFIF\U o  TÀJMDF\YL VFIGMG]\ lGDF"6   
 

5P! X{1Fl6S D]NŸFVM  o  VF TF; NZlDIFG lX1FS GLR[GF D]NŸFVMG]\ VwIF5G SZX[P  
 s!f TÀJMGM WG VFIG sZf TÀJMGM k6 VFIG  
 s#f VFIGLSZ6  s$f TÀJMDF\YL VFIGG]\ lGDF"6GF pNFCZ6M 
 
5PZ VwIF5GLI C[T]VM o VF TF;GF V\T[ VwI[TF VF8,]\ SZL XSX[P  
 !P VwI[TFVM TÀJMGM WG VFIG lJX[ H6FJL XSX[P 

ZP VwI[TFVM TÀJMGM k6 VFIG lJX[ H6FJL XS[P  
#P VwI[TFVM VFIGLSZ6GL 38GFYL DFlCTUFZ Y. XSX[P  
$P VwI[TFVM TÀJMDF\YL VFIGGF lGDF"6GF pNFCZ6M HF6L XSX[P   

 
5P# VwIF5G 5|I]lST o VF TF; NZlDIFG lX1FS GLR[ D]HAGL VwIF5G 5|I]lST p5IMUDF\ ,[[X[P  

GF8S 5|I]lST 
 

5P$ lX1FSGL 5|J'l¿ o lX1FS TF; NZlDIFG GLR[GL 5|J'l¿VM SZX[P  
!P lX1FS TÀJMGM WG VFIG lJX[ ;DHFJX[P  
ZP lX1FS TÀJMGM k6 VFIG lJX[ ;DHFJX[P  
#P lX1FS TÀJMGF VFIGLSZ6GL 38GF V\U[ ;DH}TL VF5X[P  
$P lX1FS TÀJMDF\YL VFIGG]\ lGDF"6 38GF p5Z lJnFYL"VM 5F;[ T{IFZ SZ[,]\ GF8S ZH} SZX[P 
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5P5 VwI[TFGL 5|J'l¿ o VwI[TFVM TF; NZlDIFG GLR[GL 5|J'l¿VM SZX[P  
 !P VwI[TFVM TÀJMGF WG VFIG lJX[ ;DHX[P  

ZP VwI[TFVM TÀJMGF k6 VFIG lJX[ ;DHX[P  
#P VwI[TFVM TÀJMGF VFIGLSZ6GL 38GF lJX[ ;DH D[/JX[P  
$P VwI[TFVM lX1FS äFZF T{IFZ SZFI[,F cTÀJMDF\YL VFIGG]\ lGDF"6c 38GF p5ZG]\ GF8S ZH} 

SZX[P  
5P VwI[TFVM GF8SG]\ ;DH}TL5}J"S lGNX"G SZX[P  
&P VwI[TFVM H~Z H6FI tIF\ lX1FSG[ 5|`GM 5}KX[P  
 

5P* D}<IF\SG o lX1FS 5|`GM¿ZL äFZF D}<IF\SG SZX[P  
 !P VFIGLSZ6GL 38GF V[8,[ X]\ m  
 ZP TÀJDF\YL VFIGG]\ lGDF"6 S[JL ZLT[ YFI K[ m  
 
5P( :JFwIFI o lX1FS VwI[TFVMG[ :JFwIFI SFI" VF5X[P  

8}\SGMW ,BM o VFIGLSZ6 VG[ TÀJDF\YL VFIGG]\ lGDF"6P  
 

 
TF; v & 

lJQFIF\U o  ;\IMHSTF  
 

&P! X{1Fl6S D]NŸFVM  o  VF TF; NZlDIFG lX1FS GLR[GF D]NŸFVMG]\ VwIF5G SZX[P  
 s!f ;\IMHSTFGL 5|FYlDS ;DH  

sZf S[8,F\S TÀJMGL ;\IMHSTF NXF"JTF pNFCZ6M 
 
&PZ VwIF5GLI C[T]VM o VF TF;GF V\T[ VwI[TF VF8,]\ SZL XSX[P  
 !P VwI[TFVM ;\IMHSTFGL 5|FYlDS ;DH D[/JL XSX[P 

ZP VwI[TFVM S[8,F\S TÀJMGL ;\IMHSTFGF pNFCZ6M HF6L XSX[P 
 

&P# VwIF5G 5|I]lST o VF TF; NZlDIFG lX1FS GLR[ D]HAGL VwIF5G 5|I]lST p5IMUDF\ ,[[X[P  
  RF8"4  8=Fg;5Zg;L 
 
&P# VwIF5GLI p5SZ6M o VF TF; NZlDIFG VF8,F ;FWGM H~ZL AGX[P  

;\IMHSTFGL ;DH NXF"JTM RF8"4 ;\IMHSTFGF pNFCZ6M NXF"JTL OHP 8=Fg;5Zg;L  
 

&P$ lX1FSGL 5|J'l¿ o lX1FS TF; NZlDIFG GLR[GL 5|J'l¿VM SZX[P  
!P lX1FS ;\IMHSTFGL 5|FYlDS ;DH VF5TF RF8"G]\ lGNX"G SZX[P  
ZP lX1FS ;\IMHSTFGF pNFCZ6M NXF"JTL OHP 8=Fg;5Zg;LG]\ lGNX"G SZX[P  
 

&P5 VwI[TFGL 5|J'l¿ o VwI[TFVM TF; NZlDIFG GLR[GL 5|J'l¿VM SZX[P  
 !P VwI[TFVM ;\IMHSTFGL 5|FYlDS ;DH VF5TF RF8"G]\ wIFG5}J"S lGNX"G SZX[P  

ZP VwI[TFVM ;\IMHSTFGF pNFCZ6M NXF"JTL OHP 8=Fg;5Zg;LG]\ lGNX"G SZX[P  
#P VwI[TFVM H~Z H6FI tIF\ lX1FSG[ 5|`GM 5}KX[P  
$P VwI[TFVM lX1FS[ 5}K[,F 5|`GMGF IMuI p¿ZM VF5X[P  
 

&P* D}<IF\SG o lX1FS VwI[TFVMG[ RF8" äFZF D}<IF\SG SZX[P  
  H]NF H]NF TÀJMGL ;\IMHSTF H6FJMP 
 
&P( :JFwIFI o lX1FS VwI[TFVMG[ :JFwIFI SFI" VF5X[P  

;\IMHSTF TYF T[GF pNFCZ6 ,BJFP  
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TF; v * 
lJQFIF\U o  5ZDF6]GL A\WG1FDTF   

 
*P! X{1Fl6S D]NŸFVM  o  VF TF; NZlDIFG lX1FS GLR[GF D]NŸFVMG]\ VwIF5G SZX[P  
 s!f 5ZDF6]GL A\WG1FDTFGL 5|FYlDS ;DH 
 sZf 5ZDF6]GL A\WG1FDTF NXF"JTF pNFCZ6M 
 
*PZ VwIF5GLI C[T]VM o VF TF;GF V\T[ VwI[TF VF8,]\ SZL XSX[P  
 !P VwI[TFVM 5ZDF6]GL A\WG1FDTFGL 5|FYlDS ;DH D[/JL XSX[P 

ZP VwI[TFVM 5ZDF6]GL A\WG1FDTF NXF"JTF pNFCZ6M HF6L XSX[P 
 
*P# VwIF5G 5|I]lST o VF TF; NZlDIFG lX1FS GLR[ D]HAGL VwIF5G 5|I]lST p5IMUDF\ ,[[X[P  

XaNM CF.,F.8 SZJFGL 5|I]lST 
 

*P$ lX1FSGL 5|J'l¿ o lX1FS TF; NZlDIFG GLR[GL 5|J'l¿VM SZX[P  
!P lX1FS 5ZDF6]GL A\WG1FDTFGL 5|FYlDS ;DH VF5X[P  
ZP lX1FS 5ZDF6]GL A\WG1FDTF NXF"JTF ;\IMHGF[DF\ pNFCZ6 ZH} SZX[P  
#P lX1FS 5ZDF6]GL A\WG1FDTF NXF"JTF ;\IMHGMG[ CF.,F.8 SZJF SC[X[P  
 

*P5 VwI[TFGL 5|J'l¿ o VwI[TFVM TF; NZlDIFG GLR[GL 5|J'l¿VM SZX[P  
 !P VwI[TFVM 5ZDF6]GL A\WG1FDTFGL 5|FYlDS ;DH D[/JX[P  

ZP VwI[TFVM 5ZDF6]GL A\WG1FDTF NXF"JTF ;\IMHGMGF pNFCZ6M ;DH[P 
#P VwI[TFVM 5ZDF6]GL A\WG1FDTF NXF"JTF ;\IMHGMG[ CF.,F.8 SZX[P  
$P lX1FS[ 5}K[,F 5|`GMGF V5[l1FT p¿ZM VF5X[P  
 

*P* D}<IF\SG o lX1FS VwI[TFVMG[ 5|`GM¿ZL äFZF D}<IF\SG SZX[P  
 !P 5ZDF6]GL A\WG1FDTF V[8,[ X]\ m  
 ZP 5ZDF6]GL A\WG1FDTFGF pNFCZ6M H6FJMP  
 
*P( :JFwIFI o lX1FS VwI[TFVMG[ :JFwIFI SFI" VF5X[P  

5ZDF6]GL A\WG1FDTFGF pNFCZ6M NMZL IMuI HuIFV[ CF.,F.8 SZJFP  
 

 
TF; v ( 

lJQFIF\U o  ;FNF ;\IMHGF[GF\ ZF;FIl6S ;]+M  
 

(P! X{1Fl6S D]NŸFVM  o  VF TF; NZlDIFG lX1FS GLR[GF D]NŸFVMG]\ VwIF5G SZX[P  
 s!f ;\IMHG  sZf ZF;FIl6S ;}+M  s#f ;FNF ;\IMHGMGF pNFCZ6  
 
(PZ VwIF5GLI C[T]VM o VF TF;GF V\T[ VwI[TF VF8,]\ SZL XSX[P  
 !P VwI[TFVM ;\IMHG lJX[ HF6SFZL D[/J[ XSX[P 

ZP VwI[TFVM ZF;FIl6S ;]+M lJX[ DFlCTL D[/JL XSX[P  
#P VwI[TFVM ;FNF ;\IMHGMGF pNFCZ6 T[GF ZF;FIl6S ;]+M ;FY[ VF5L XSX[P   
 

(P# VwIF5G 5|I]lST o VF TF; NZlDIFG lX1FS GLR[ D]HAGL VwIF5G 5|I]lST p5IMUDF\ ,[[X[P  
 RF8"4 DM0[, 

 
(P$ lX1FSGL 5|J'l¿ o lX1FS TF; NZlDIFG GLR[GL 5|J'l¿VM SZX[P  

!P lX1FS ;\IMHG lJX[GL  ;DH VF5X[P  
ZP lX1FS ZF;FIl6S ;]+M lJX[GL 5|FYlDS ;DH VF5X[P  
#P lX1FS ;FNF ;\IMHGMGF ZF;FIl6S ;]+M NXF"JTM RF8"G]\ lGNX"G SZX[P  
$P lX1FS ;FNF ;\IMHGMGF ZF;FIl6S ;]+M NXF"JTF DM0[,G]\ lGNX"G SZX[P  
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(P5 VwI[TFGL 5|J'l¿ o VwI[TFVM TF; NZlDIFG GLR[GL 5|J'l¿VM SZX[P  
 !P VwI[TFVM ;\IMHG lJX[ 5]ZTL HF6SFZL D[/JX[P  

ZP VwI[TFVM ZF;FIl6S ;]+M lJXGM 5|FYlDS bIF, ;DHX[P  
#P VwI[TFVM ;FNF ;\IMHGMGF ZF;FIl6S ;]+MGF RF8"G]\ TYF DM0[,G]\ wIFG5}J"S VJ,MSG SZX[P   
$P lX1FS[ 5}K[,F 5|`GMGF V5[l1FT p¿ZM VF5X[P  
 

(P& D}<IF\SG o lX1FS VwI[TFVMG[ 5|`GM¿ZL äFZF D}<IF\SG SZX[P  
 !P ;\IMHG V[8,[ X]\ m  
 ZP S[8,F\S TÀJMGF ZF;FIl6S ;]+M H6FJMP  
 
(P* :JFwIFI o lX1FS VwI[TFVMG[ :JFwIFI SFI" VF5X[P  

;FNF ;\IMHGMDF\ ZF;FIl6S ;]+M NXF"JTM RF8" NMZMP  
 

 
TF; v ) 

lJQFIF\U o  ;FNL ZF;FIl6S 5|lS|IFVM  
 

)P! X{1Fl6S D]NŸFVM  o  VF TF; NZlDIFG lX1FS GLR[GF D]NŸFVMG]\ VwIF5G SZX[P  
 s!f 5|lS|ISM  sZf lG5H  s#f ZF;FIl6S 5|lS|IFGL ;DH 
 
)PZ VwIF5GLI C[T]VM o VF TF;GF V\T[ VwI[TF VF8,]\ SZL XSX[P  
 !P VwI[TFVM 5|lS|ISM lJX[ HF6L XSX[P 

ZP VwI[TFVM lG5H lJX[ DFlCTL D[/JL XSX[P  
#P VwI[TFVM ZF;FIl6S 5|lS|IFGF pNFCZ6M VF5L XSX[P    

 
)P# VwIF5G 5|I]lST o VF TF; NZlDIFG lX1FS GLR[ D]HAGL VwIF5G 5|I]lST p5IMUDF\ ,[[X[P  
 CF.,F.8 5|I]lST 

 
)P$ lX1FSGL 5|J'l¿ o lX1FS TF; NZlDIFG GLR[GL 5|J'l¿VM SZX[P  

!P lX1FS 5|lS|ISM lJX[ ;DH VF5X[P  
ZP lX1FS lG5H lJX[ ;DH VF5X[P  
#P lX1FS  ;FNL ZF;FIl6S 5|lS|IF lJX[ DFlCTL VF5X[P  
$P lX1FS ZF;FIl6S 5|lS|IFDF\ 5|lS|ISM VG[ lG5HG[ CF.,F.8 SZJF SC[X[P  
 

)P5 VwI[TFGL 5|J'l¿ o VwI[TFVM TF; NZlDIFG GLR[GL 5|J'l¿VM SZX[P  
 !P VwI[TFVM 5|lS|ISM lJX[ DFlCTL D[/JX[P  

ZP VwI[TFVM lG5H lJX[ DFlCTL D[/JX[P  
#P VwI[TFVM ;FNL ZF;FIl6S 5|lS|IF lJX[ ;DH D[/JX[P 
$P VwI[TFVM ZF;FIl6S 5|lS|IFDF\ 5|lS|ISM VG[[ lG5HG[ CF.,F.8 SZX[P  
 

)P& D}<IF\SG o lX1FS VwI[TFVMG[ 5|`GM¿ZL äFZF D}<IF\SG SZX[P  
 !P 5|lS|ISMGL jIFbIF pNFCZ6 ;FY[ H6FJMP  
 ZP lG5HGL jIFbIF pNFCZ6 ;FY[ H6FJMP  
 
)P* :JFwIFI o lX1FS VwI[TFVMG[ :JFwIFI SFI" VF5X[P  

S[8,LS ;FNL ZF;FIl6S 5|lS|IFVM ,BM H[DF\ 5|lS|ISM VG[ lG5H CF.,F.8 SZMP  
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zFjI VwI[TF DF8[G]\ 5F9 VFIMHG 
TF; v !  

lJQFIF\U o  5ZDF6]GL 5|FYlDS ;DH  
 

!P! X{1Fl6S D]NŸFVM  o  VF TF; NZlDIFG lX1FS GLR[GF D]NŸFVMG]\ VwIF5G SZX[P  
 s!f 5ZDF6]GL 5|R\0 XlST sZf 5ZDF6]GM 5|FYlDS bIF,  
 s#f 5ZDF6]GF 5FIFGF 38SM s$f .,[S8=MG4 5|M8MG4gI]8=MGG]\ 5ZDF6]DF\ :YFG  
 s5f .,[S8=MG4 5|M8MG VG[ gI]8=MG JrR[ 5Z:5Z V;Z  
 
!PZ VwIF5GLI C[T]VM o VF TF;GF V\T[ VwI[TF VF8,]\ SZL XSX[P  

!P VwI[TFVM 5ZDF6]GL XlST J6"JL XSX[P 
ZP VwI[TFVM 5ZDF6]GL 5|R\0 XlSTYL B]\JFZ YI[,F XC[ZMGF OM8MU|FO; HF[. 5ZDF6]XlSTGL 

lJ5lZT V;ZM J6"JL XSX[P  
#P VwI[TFVM 5ZDF6]GM 5|FYlDS bIF, :5Q8 SZL XSX[P  
$P VwI[TFVM 5ZDF6] A\WFZ6GF 5FIFGF 38SM .,[S8=MG4 5|M8MG VG[ gI]8=MG lJX[ ;DH}TL VF5L 

XSX[P  
5P           VwI[TFVM .,[S8=MG4 5|M8MG VG[ gI]8=MGG]\ 5ZDF6]DF\ :YFG H6FJL XSX[P 
&P VwI[TFVM .,[S8=MG4 5|M8MG VG[ gI]8=MGGL 5Z:5Z V;Z ;DHFJL XSX[P  
 

!P# VwIF5G 5|I]lST o VF TF; NZlDIFG lX1FS GLR[ D]HAGL VwIF5G 5|I]lST p5IMUDF\ ,[X[P 
 jIFbIFG 5âlT4 5F9 JF\RG 5|I]lST4 8[5 Z[SM0L"\U 
 
!P$ VwIF5GLI p5SZ6M o VF TF; NZlDIFG VF8,F ;FWGM H~ZL AGX[P  

lCZM;LDF VG[ GFUF;FSL XC[Z 5Z O[\SFI[,F V6]AM\AYL B}\JFZ YI[,F N[XMGL l:YlTG]\ J6"G SZTL 8[5 
Z[SM0L"\U4 5ZDF6]GF 5FIFGF 38SM .,[S8=MG4 5|M8MG VG[ gI]8=MG lJX[GM 5|FYlDS 5ZLRI VF5TL 8[5 
Z[SM0L"\UP  
 

!P5 lX1FSGL 5|J'l¿ o lX1FS TF; NZlDIFG GLR[GL 5|J'l¿VM SZX[P  
!P lX1FS 5ZDF6] XlSTGM 5ZLRI SZFJTL 8[5 Z[SM0L"\U ;\E/FJX[P  
ZP lX1FS 5ZDF6]GF lJX[ ;FDFgI DFlCTLG]\ JF\RG SZFJX[P  
#P lX1FS .,[S8=MG4 5|M8MG VG[ gI]8=MGGM 5|FYlDS DFlCTL VF5TL 8[5 Z[SM0L"\U ;\E/FJX[P  
$P lX1FS .,[S8=MG4 5|M8MG VG[ gI]8=MGG JrR[ YTL 5Z:5Z V;Z 5Z jIFbIFG VF5X[P  
 

!P& VwI[TFGL 5|J'l¿ o VwI[TFVM TF; NZlDIFG GLR[GL 5|J'l¿VM SZX[P  
 !P VwI[TFVM 5ZDF6]XlSTGM 5lZRI SZFJTL 8[5 Z[SM0L"\UG]\ wIFGYL zJ6 SZX[P  

ZP VwI[TFVM 5ZDF6] lJX[GF D]NŸFG]\ JF\RG SZX[P  
#P VwI[TFVM .,[S8=MG4 5|M8MG VG[ gI]8=MG lJX[ 5|FYlDS DFlCTL VF5TL 8[5 Z[SM0L"\UG]\ zJ6 

SZX[P  
$P .,[S8=MG4 5|M8MG VG[ gI]8=MG JrR[GL V;Z 5ZG]\ jIFbIFGG]\ zJ6 SZX[P  
 

!P* D}<IF\SG o lX1FS VwI[TFVMG[ 5|`GM¿ZL äFZF D}<IF\SG SZX[P  
 !P 5ZDF6]GF D]bI 38SM H6FJMP  
 ZP 5ZDF6]DF\ +6 38SM JrR[ YTL VF\TZlS|IF ;DHFJMP  
 
!P* :JFwIFI o lX1FS VwI[TFVMG[ :JFwIFI SFI" VF5X[P  

5ZDF6] A\WFZ6 5Z 8}\SGM\W T{IFZ SZJLP  
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TF; v Z  
lJQFIF\U o  S1FF VG[ S1FS   

 
ZP! X{1Fl6S D]NŸFVM  o  VF TF; NZlDIFG lX1FS GLR[GF D]NŸFVMG]\ VwIF5G SZX[P  
 s!f 5ZDF6]GL S1FF  sZf 5ZDF6]GL S1FSM  
 s#f .,[S8=MG ZRGF s$f H]NF H]NF .,[S8=MG ZRGFGF pNFCZ6M 
 
ZPZ VwIF5GLI C[T]VM o VF TF;GF V\T[ VwI[TF VF8,]\ SZL XSX[P  
 !P VwI[TFVM 5ZDF6]GL S1FF lJX[ ;DÒ XSX[P  

ZP VwI[TFVM 5ZDF6]GL D]bIS1FFDF\ .,[S8=MGGM ;DFJ[X ;DÒ XSX[P  
#P VwI[TFVM 5ZDF6]GL S1FSM lJX[ ;DHFJL XSX[P 
$P VwI[TFVM .,[S8=MG ZRGFGL ;DH VF5L XSX[P 
5P VwI[TFVM CF.0=MHG4 lCl,ID4 VMlS;HG TÀJGL .,[S8=MG ZRGF HF6L XSX[P  
&P VwI[TFVM VgI TÀJGL .,[S8=MG ZRGFGF pNFCZ6M VF5L XSX[P 

 
ZP# VwIF5G 5|I]lST  o lX1FS  TF; NZlDIFG  GLR[GL  VwIF5G 5|I]lST p5IMUDF\ ,[X[P 

jIFbIFG4 5F9 JF\RG4 DUH S;JFGL 5|J'lTP  
 

ZP$ lX1FSGL 5|J'l¿ o lX1FS TF; NZlDIFG GLR[GL 5|J'l¿VM SZX[P  
!P lX1FS S1FF VG[ S1FS 5Z jIFbIFG VF5X[P   
ZP lX1FS lJnFYL"VMG[ S1FF VG[ S1FS 5ZG]\ 5F9 JF\RG SZFJX[P  
#P lX1FS lJnFYL"VMG[ D]bIS1FFDF\ DC¿D S[8,F .,[S8=MGGM ;DFJX[ Y. XS[ m T[ ;]+ 5ZYL 

U6TZL SZJF SC[X[P 
 

ZP5 VwI[TFGL 5|J'l¿ o VwI[TFVM TF; NZlDIFG GLR[GL 5|J'l¿VM SZX[P  
 !P VwI[TFVM S1FF VG[ S1FS 5ZG]\ jIFbIFG wIFG5}J"S ;F\E/X[P  

ZP VwI[TFVM S1FF VG[ S1FS 5ZG]\ 5F9 JFRG SZX[P  
#P VwI[TFVM 5ZDF6]GL D]bIS1FFDF\ VG[ tIFZAFN S|DXo S1FFDF\ S[8,F .,[S8=MG ;DFI m T[G[ 

,UTL DUH S;JFGL 5|J'l¿ SZX[P   
$P VwI[TFVM H~Z H6FI tIF\ lX1FSG[ 5|`G 5}KX[P  
 

ZP& D}<IF\SG o lX1FS VwI[TFVMG[ 5|`GM¿ZL äFZF D}<IF\SG SZX[P  
 !P S1FF VG[ S1FSMGM E[N ;DHFJMP  
 ZP H]NF H]NF TÀJMGL .,[S8=MG ZRGF ;DHFJMP 
 
ZP* :JFwIFI o lX1FS VwI[TFVMG[ :JFwIFI SFI" VF5X[P  

S[8,F\S TÀJMGL .,[S8=MG ZRGF TYF T[G]\ A\WFZ6 ;DHFJMP  
 
 

TF; v #  
lJQFIF\U o  5ZDF6]S|DF\S VG[ 5ZDF6]EFZF\S  

 
#P! X{1Fl6S D]NŸFVM  o  VF TF; NZlDIFG lX1FS GLR[GF D]NŸFVMG]\ VwIF5G SZX[P  
 s!f 5ZDF6]S|DF\SGL ;DH}TL sZf S[8,F\S TÀJMGF GFD4;\7F4 5ZDF6]S|DF\S  

s#f 5ZDF6]EFZF\SGL ;DH}TL s$f S[8,F\S TÀJMGF GFD4;\7F4 5|M8MGGL ;\bIF4 gI]8=MGGL 
;\bIF  

 
#PZ VwIF5GLI C[T]VM o VF TF;GF V\T[ VwI[TF VF8,]\ SZL XSX[P  
 !P VwI[TFVM 5ZDF6]S|DF\S lJX[ HF6L XSX[P 

ZP VwI[TFVM 5ZDF6]S|DF\SGF pNFCZ6M VF5L XSX[P  
#P VwI[TFVM 5ZDF6]EFZF\S lJX[ HF6L XSX[P 
$P VwI[TFVM 5ZDF6]EFZF\SGF pNFCZ6M VF5L XSX[P  
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#P# VwIF5GLI 5|I]lST oVF TF; NZlDIFG lX1FS  GLR[ D]HAGL VwIF5G 5|I]lST p5IMUDF\ ,[X[P  

5ZDF6]S|DF\S VG[ 5ZDF6]EFZF\S 5Z jIFbIFG4 5ZDF6]S|DF\S VG[ 5ZDF6]\EFZF\S D]NŸF p5Z H}Y RRF"P  
 
#P$ VwIF5GLI p5SZ6M o VF TF; NZlDIFG VF8,F ;FWGM H~ZL AGX[P  

5ZDF6]S|dFF\S VG[ 5ZDF6]EFZF\SGF pNFCZ6M ;FY[GL 8[5 Z[SM0L"\UP  
 

#P5 lX1FSGL 5|J'l¿ o  lX1FS TF; NZlDIFG GLR[GL 5|J'l¿ SZX[P  
!P lX1FS 5ZDF6]S|DF\S p5Z jIFbIFG VF5X[P  
ZP lX1FS 5ZDF6]\EFZF\S p5Z jIFbIFG VF5X[P   
#P lX1FS 5ZDF6]S|DF\S VG[ 5ZDF6]EFZF\S p5Z T{IFZ SZ[,L 8[5 Z[SM0L"\U ;F\E/FJX[P 
$P lX1FS 5ZDF6]S|DF\S VG[ 5ZDF6]EFZF\S D]NŸF 5Z H}Y RRF" IMHX[P   
 

#P& VwI[TFGL 5|J'l¿ o VwI[TFVM TF; NZlDIFG GLR[GL 5|J'l¿VM SZX[P  
 !P VwI[TFVM 5ZDF6]S|DF\S 5ZGF jIFbIFGG]\ zJ6 SZX[P  

ZP VwI[TFVM 5ZDF6]EFZF\S 5ZGF jIFbIFGG]\ zJ6 SZX[P  
#P VwI[TFVM 5ZDF6]S|DF\S VG[ 5ZDF6]EFZF\S p5ZGL 8[5 Z[SM0L"\UG]\ wIFG5}J"S zJ6 SZX[P  
$P VwI[TFVM 5ZDF6]S|DF\S VG[ 5ZDF6]EFZF\S D]NŸF 5Z IMHFI[, H}Y RRF"DF\ ;lS|I ZLT[ EFU 

,[X[P 
5P VwI[TF H~Z H6FI tIF\ lX1FSG[ 5|`GM 5}KX[P  
 

#P* D}<IF\SG o lX1FS VwI[TFVMG[ 5|`GM¿ZL äFZF D}<IF\SG SZX[P  
 !P 5ZDF6]S|DF\S V[8,[ X]\ m  
 ZP 5ZDF6]EFZF\S V[8,[ X]\ m  
 
#P( :JFwIFI o lX1FS VwI[TFVMG[ :JFwIFI SFI" VF5X[P  

S[8,F\S TÀJMGF GFD4 ;\7F TYF 5ZDF6]S|DF\S4 5ZDF6]EFZF\S NXF"JMP  
 

 
TF; v $ 

lJQFIF\U o  ;D:YFlGSM 
 

$P! X{1Fl6S D]NŸFVM  o  VF TF; NZlDIFG lX1FS GLR[GF D]NŸFVMG]\ VwIF5G SZX[P  
 s!f ;D:YFlGSMGL 5|FYlDS ;DH  sZf CF.0=MHGGF ;D:YFlGSM  

s#f VMlS;HGGF ;D:YFlGSM 
 
$PZ VwIF5GLI C[T]VM o VF TF;GF V\T[ VwI[TF VF8,]\ SZL XSX[P  
 !P VwI[TFVM ;D:YFlGSM lJX[ ;DH D[/JL XSX[P 

ZP VwI[TFVM CF.0=MHGGF ;D:YFlGSM H6FJL XSX[P  
#P VwI[TFVM VMlS;HGGF\ ;D:YFlGSM H6FJL XSX[P 

 
$P# VwIF5G 5|I]lST o lX1FS  TF; NZlDIFG GLR[GL VwIF5G 5|I]lST p5IMUDF\   ,[X[P  

;D:YFlGS TYF T[GF pNFCZ6M 5Z jIFbIFG4 ;D:YFlGSMGF pNFCZ6M 5Z XFlaNS ZDT  
 

$P$ lX1FSGL 5|J'l¿ o  lX1FS TF; NZlDIFG GLR[GL 5|J'l¿ SZX[P  
!P lX1FS ;D:YFlGSM 5Z jIFbIFG VF5X[P  
ZP lX1FS ;D:YFlGSMGF pNFCZ6DF\ CF.0=MHG lJX[ jIFbIFG VF5X[P  
#P lX1FS VMlS;HGGF ;D:YFlGSM 5Z jIFbIFG VF5X[P  
$P lX1FS CF.0=MHG VG[ VMlS;HGGF ;D:YFlGSM p5Z XFlaNS ZDT ZDF0X[P  
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$P5 VwI[TFGL 5|J'l¿ o VwI[TFVM TF; NZlDIFG GLR[GL 5|J'l¿VM SZX[P  
 !P VwI[TFVM ;D:YFlGSM 5ZGF jIFbIFGG]\ wIFG5}J"S zJ6 SZX[P  

ZP VwI[TFVM CF.0=MHG TÀJGF ;D:YFlGSM lJX[GF jIFbIFGG]\ zJ6 SZX[P   
#P VwI[TFVM VMlS;HG TÀJGF ;D:YFlGSM lJX[GF jIFbIFGG]\ zJ6 SZX[P   
$P VwI[TFVM ;D:YFlGSMGF pNFCZ6 5ZGL XFlaNS ZDTDF\ ;lS|I ZLT[ EFU ,[X[P  
5P VwI[TFVM lX1FS[ 5}K[,F 5|`GMGF V5[l1FT p¿ZM VF5X[P  
 

$P& D}<IF\SG o lX1FS VwI[TFVMG[ 5|`GM¿ZL äFZF D}<IF\SG SZX[P  
 !P ;D:YFlGSM V[8,[ X]\ m  
 ZP CF.0=MHGGF ;D:YFlGS H6FJMP  
 
$P* :JFwIFI o lX1FS VwI[TFVMG[ :JFwIFI SFI" VF5X[P  

CF.0=MHG VG[ VMlS;HGGF ;D:YFlGSM 5Z 8}\SL GM\W ,BMP  
 

 
TF; v 5 

lJQFIF\U o  TÀJMDF\YL VFIGMG]\ lGDF"6  
  

5P! X{1Fl6S D]NŸFVM  o  VF TF; NZlDIFG lX1FS GLR[GF D]NŸFVMG]\ VwIF5G SZX[P  
 s!f TÀJMGM WG VFIG sZf TÀJMGM k6 VFIG  
 s#f VFIGLSZ6  s$f TÀJMDF\YL VFIGG]\ lGDF"6GF pNFCZ6M 
 
5PZ VwIF5GLI C[T]VM o VF TF;GF V\T[ VwI[TF VF8,]\ SZL XSX[P  
 !P VwI[TFVM TÀJMGM WG VFIG lJX[ H6FJL XSX[P 

ZP VwI[TFVM TÀJMGM k6 VFIG lJX[ H6FJL XSX[P 
#P VwI[TFVM VFIGLSZ6GL 38GFYL DFlCTUFZ Y. XSX[P P  
$P VwI[TFVM TÀJMDF\YL VFIGGF lGDF"6GF pNFCZ6M H6FJL XSX[P   

 
5P# VwIF5G 5|I]lST o lX1FS TF; NZlDIFG GLR[GL VwIF5G 5|I]lST p5IMUDF\ ,[X[P  

lX1FS TÀJMDF\YL VFIGGF lGDF"6 D]NŸF 5Z XFlaNS jIFbIFG VF5X[P  
 

5P$ lX1FSGL 5|J'l¿ o lX1FS TF; NZlDIFG GLR[GL 5|J'l¿VM SZX[P  
!P lX1FS TÀJMGM WG VFIG p5Z jIFbIFG VF5X[P   
ZP lX1FS TÀJMGM k6 VFIG p5Z jIFbIFG VF5X[P  
#P lX1FS TÀJMGF VFIGLSZ6GL 38GF p5Z jIFbIFG VF5X[P  
$P lX1FS TÀJMDF\YL VFIGG]\ lGDF"6GF pNFCZ6M H6FJX[P   
 

5P5 VwI[TFGL 5|J'l¿ o VwI[TFVM TF; NZlDIFG GLR[GL 5|J'l¿VM SZX[P  
 !P VwI[TFVM TÀJMGF WG VFIGG]\ jIFbIFGG]\ wIFG5}J"S zJ6 SZX[P 

ZP VwI[TFVM TÀJMGF k6 VFIGG]\ jIFbIFGG]\ wIFG5}J"S zJ6 SZX[P 
#P VwI[TFVM TÀJMGF VFIGLSZ6 38GFGF jIFbIFGG]\ wIFG5}J"S zJ6 SZX[P   
$P VwI[TFVM TÀJMDF\YL VFIGG]\ lGDF"6GF pNFCZ6M ;DHX[P  
5P VwI[TFVM H~Z H6FI tIF\ lX1FSG[ 5|`GM 5}KX[P   
 

5P& D}<IF\SG o lX1FS VwI[TFVMG[ 5|`GM¿ZL äFZF D}<IF\SG SZX[P  
 !P TÀJMGF WG VFIG V[8,[ X]\ m  
 ZP TÀJMGF VFIGLSZ6 38GF ;DHFJMP  
 
5P* :JFwIFI o lX1FS VwI[TFVMG[ :JFwIFI SFI" VF5X[P  

TÀJMDF\YL VFIGGF lGDF"6GF pNFCZ6M ,BL ,FJJFP  
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TF; v & 
lJQFIF\U o  ;\IMHSTF  

 
&P! X{1Fl6S D]NŸFVM  o  VF TF; NZlDIFG lX1FS GLR[GF D]NŸFVMG]\ VwIF5G SZX[P  
 s!f ;\IMHSTFGL 5|FYlDS ;DH  

sZf S[8,F\S TÀJMGL ;\IMHSTF NXF"JTF pNFCZ6M 
 
&PZ VwIF5GLI C[T]VM o VF TF;GF V\T[ VwI[TF VF8,]\ SZL XSX[P  
 !P VwI[TFVM ;\IMHSTFGL 5|FYlDS ;DH D[/JL XSX[P 

ZP VwI[TFVM S[8,F\S TÀJMGL ;\IMHSTFGF pNFCZ6M HF6L XSX[P  
 
&P# VwIF5G 5|I]lST o lX1FS TF; NZlDIFG GLR[ D]HAGL VwIF5G 5|I]lST p5IMUDF\ ,[X[P  

;\IMHSTFGL 5|FYlDS ;DH 5Z jIFbIFG4 ;\IMHSTFGL lJX[QF ;DH 5ZGL 8[5 Z[SM0L"\U4 S[8,F\S TÀJMGL 
;\IMHSTF 5Z DUH S;JFGL 5|J'lT 
 

&P$ lX1FSGL 5|J'l¿ o lX1FS TF; NZlDIFG GLR[GL 5|J'l¿VM SZX[P  
!P lX1FS ;\IMHSTFGL 5|FYlDS ;DH VF5T]\ jIFbIFG VF5X[P   
ZP lX1FS ;\IMHSTFGL lJX[QF ;DH VF5TL 8[5 Z[SM0L"\U ;\E/FJX[P  
#P lX1FS S[8,F\S TÀJMGL ;\IMHSTFGF pNFCZ6M VF5L DUH S;JFGL 5|J'lT SZFJX[P  
 

&P5 VwI[TFGL 5|J'l¿ o VwI[TFVM TF; NZlDIFG GLR[GL 5|J'l¿VM SZX[P  
 !P VwI[TFVM ;\IMHSTFGL 5|FYlDS ;DH 5ZG]\ jIFbIFGG]\ zJ6 SZX[P 

ZP VwI[TFVM ;\IMHSTFGL lJX[QF ;DH 5ZGL 8[5 Z[SM0L"\UG]\ zJ6 SZX[P   
#P VwI[TFVM ;\IMHSTFGF pNFCZ6 5Z DUH S;JFGL 5|J'l¿DF\ ;lS|I ZLT[ EFU ,[X[P  
$P VwI[TF lX1FS[ 5}K[,F 5|`GMGF V5[l1FT p¿ZM VF5X[P  

&P& D}<IF\SG o lX1FS VwI[TFVMG[ 5|`GM¿ZL äFZF D}<IF\SG SZX[P  
 !P ;\IMHSTFGL jIFbIF VF5MP  
 ZP D[uG[XLID4 S[l<XID4 ;<OZ4 ;Ml0ID TÀJMGL ;\IMHSTF H6FJMP  
 
&P* :JFwIFI o lX1FS VwI[TFVMG[ :JFwIFI SFI" VF5X[P  

;\IMHSTF TYF T[GF pNFCZ6M 5Z 8}\SGM\W ,BMP  
 
 

TF; v * 
lJQFIF\U o  5ZDF6]GL A\WG1FDTF   

 
*P! X{1Fl6S D]NŸFVM  o  VF TF; NZlDIFG lX1FS GLR[GF D]NŸFVMG]\ VwIF5G SZX[P  
 s!f 5ZDF6]GL A\WG1FDTFGL 5|FYlDS ;DH 
 sZf 5ZDF6]GL A\WG1FDTF NXF"JTF pNFCZ6M 
 
*PZ VwIF5GLI C[T]VM o VF TF;GF V\T[ VwI[TF VF8,]\ SZL XSX[P  
 !P VwI[TFVM 5ZDF6]GL A\WG1FDTFGL 5|FYlDS ;DH D[/JL XSX[P 

ZP VwI[TFVM 5ZDF6]GL A\WG1FDTF NXF"JTF pNFCZ6M HF6L XSX[P 
 
*P# VwIF5G 5|I]lST o lX1FS TF; NZlDIFG  lX1FS GLR[ D]HAGL VwIF5G 5|I]lST p5IMUDF\ ,[X[P  

lX1FS 5ZDF6]GL A\WG1FDTF p5Z 5|FYlDS jIFbIFG45ZDF6]GL A\WG1FDTF D]NŸF 5Z 5F9 JF\RGP 
 

*P$ lX1FSGL 5|J'l¿ o  lX1FS TF; NZlDIFG GLR[GL 5|J'l¿VM SZX[P  
!P lX1FS 5ZDF6]GL A\WG1FDTFGL 5|FYlDS jIFbIFG VF5X[P  
ZP lX1FS 5ZDF6]GL A\WG1FDTF 5Z 5F9G]\ JF\RG SZFJX[P  
#P lX1FS 5ZDF6]GL A\WG1FDTF NXF"JTF pNFCZ6M VF5X[P  
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*P5 VwI[TFGL 5|J'l¿ o VwI[TFVM TF; NZlDIFG GLR[GL 5|J'l¿VM SZX[P  
 !P VwI[TFVM 5ZDF6]GL A\WG1FDTF 5Z 5F9 JF\RG SZX[P  

ZP VwI[TFVM 5ZDF6]GL A\WG1FDTF NXF"JTF ;\IMHGMGF pNFCZ6M ;DHX[P  
#P lX1FS[ 5}K[,F 5|`GMGF V5[l1FT p¿ZM VF5X[P  
$P VwI[TFVM H~Z H6FI tIF\ lX1FSG[ 5|`GM 5]KX[P  
 

*P& D}<IF\SG o lX1FS VwI[TFVMG[ 5|`GM¿ZL äFZF D}<IF\SG SZX[P  
 !P 5ZDF6]GL A\WG1FDTFGL jIFbIF VF5MP  
 ZP 5ZDF6]GL A\WG1FDTF NXF"JTF ;\IMHGM H6FJMP  
 
*P* :JFwIFI o lX1FS VwI[TFVMG[ :JFwIFI SFI" VF5X[P  

5ZDF6]GL A\WF1FDTF 5Z pNFCZ6 ;FY[ GM\W ,BMP  
 
 

TF; v ( 
lJQFIF\U o  ;FNF ;\IMHGF[GF\ ZF;FIl6S ;]+M  

 
(P! X{1Fl6S D]NŸFVM  o  VF TF; NZlDIFG lX1FS GLR[GF D]NŸFVMG]\ VwIF5G SZX[P  
 s!f ;\IMHG  sZf ZF;FIl6S ;}+M  s#f ;FNF ;\IMHGMGF pNFCZ6  
 
(PZ VwIF5GLI C[T]VM o VF TF;GF V\T[ VwI[TF VF8,]\ SZL XSX[P  
 !P VwI[TFVM ;\IMHG lJX[ HF6SFZL D[/JL XSX[P 

ZP VwI[TFVM ZF;FIl6S ;]+M lJX[ DFlCTL D[/JL XSX[P  
#P VwI[TFVM ;FNF ;\IMHGMGF pNFCZ6 T[GF ZF;FIl6S ;]+M ;FY[ VF5L XSX[P   

 
(P# VwIF5G 5|I]lST o lX1FS TF; NZlDIFG lX1FS GLR[ D]HAGL VwIF5G 5|I]lST p5IMUDF\ ,[X[P   

;FNF ;\IMHGMGF ZF;FIl6S ;}+M D]NŸF 5Z jIFbIFG VG[ H}Y RRF" 
 

(P$ lX1FSGL 5|J'l¿ o lX1FS TF; NZlDIFG GLR[GL 5|J'l¿VM SZX[P  
!P lX1FS ;\IMHG lJX[GL  ;DH 5Z jIFbIFG VF5X[P  
ZP lX1FS ZF;FIl6S ;]+M 5Z jIFbIFG VF5X[P   
#P lX1FS ;FNF ;\IMHGMGF pNFCZ6M TYF T[GF ZF;FIl6S ;}+M 5Z H}Y RRF" IMHX[P  
 

(P5 VwI[TFGL 5|J'l¿ o VwI[TFVM TF; NZlDIFG GLR[GL 5|J'l¿VM SZX[P  
 !P VwI[TFVM ;\IMHG lJX[ jIFbIFGG]\ wIFG5}J"S zJ6 SZX[P  

ZP VwI[TFVM ZF;FIl6S ;]+M 5ZGF jIFbIFGG]\ wIFG5}J"S zJ6 SZX[P  
#P VwI[TFVM ;FNF ;\IMHGMGF pNFCZ6M TYF T[GF ZF;FIl6S ;]+M 5Z IMHFI[, H}Y RRF"DF\ 

;lS|I ZLT[ EFU ,[X[P   
$P VwI[TFVM H~Z H6FI tIF\ lX1FSG[ 5|`GM 5}KX[P  
 

(P& D}<IF\SG o lX1FS VwI[TFVMG[ 5|`GM¿ZL äFZF D}<IF\SG SZX[P  
 !P ;\IMHG V[8,[ X]\ m ;\IMHGGF\ pNFCZ6M VF5MP  
 ZP ;\IMHGGF\ ZF;FIl6S ;]+MGF pNFCZ6 VF5MP   
 
(P* :JFwIFI o lX1FS VwI[TFVMG[ :JFwIFI SFI" VF5X[P  

S[8,FS ;\IMHGMGF pNFCZ6 T[GF ZF;FIl6S ;]+M ;FY[ VF5MP   
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TF; v ) 
lJQFIF\U o  ;FNL ZF;FIl6S 5|lS|IFVM  

 
)P! X{1Fl6S D]NŸFVM  o  VF TF; NZlDIFG lX1FS GLR[GF D]NŸFVMG]\ VwIF5G SZX[P  
 s!f 5|lS|ISM  sZf lG5H  s#f ZF;FIl6S 5|lS|IFGL ;DH 
 
)PZ VwIF5GLI C[T]VM o VF TF;GF V\T[ VwI[TF VF8,]\ SZL XSX[P  
 !P VwI[TFVM 5|lS|ISM lJX[ HF6L XSX[P 

ZP VwI[TFVM lG5H lJX[ DFlCTL D[/JL XSX[P  
#P VwI[TFVM ;DU| ZF;FIl6S 5|lS|IF lJX[ ;DÒ XSX[P  
$P VwI[TFVM ;DU| ZF;FIl6S 5|lS|IFGF pNFCZ6M VF5L XSX[P   

 
)P# VwIF5G 5|I]lST o  VF TF; NZlDIFG lX1FS GLR[ D]HAGL VwIF5G 5|I]lST p5IMUDF\ ,[X[P 
 ;FNL ZF;FIl6S 5|lS|IF 5Z jIFbIFG4 ZF;FIl6S 5|lS|IF ;ÒJ ÒJG DF8[ OFINFSFZS S[ CFGLSFZS D]NŸF 

5Z H}YRRF"P  
 
)P$ lX1FSGL 5|J'l¿ o lX1FS TF; NZlDIFG GLR[GL 5|J'l¿VM SZX[P  

!P lX1FS 5|lS|ISM p5Z jIFbIFG VF5X[[P  
ZP lX1FS lG5H lJX[ jIFbIFG VF5X[P  
#P lX1FS ;DU| ;FNL ZF;FIl6S 5|lS|IF lJX[ jIFbIFG VF5X[P  
$P lX1FS ZF;FIl6S 5|lS|IF ;ÒJ ÒJG DF8[ CFlGSFZS S[ OFINF~5 D]NŸF 5Z H}YRRF" IMHX[P 
 

)P5 VwI[TFGL 5|J'l¿ o VwI[TFVM TF; NZlDIFG GLR[GL 5|J'l¿VM SZX[P  
 !P VwI[TFVM 5|lS|ISM 5Z jIFbIFGG]\ wIFG5}J"S zJ6 SZX[P  

ZP VwI[TFVM lG5H lJX[GF jIFbIFGG]\ wIFG5}J"S zJ6 SZX[P  
#P VwI[TFVM ;DU| ;FNL ZF;FIl6S 5|lS|IF 5ZGF jIFbIFGG]\ wIFG5}J"S zJ6 SZX[P 
$P VwI[TF ZF;FIl6S 5|lS|IF ;ÒJ ÒJG DF8[ CFlGSFZS S[ OFINF~5 D]NŸF 5Z IMHFI[, 

H}YRRF"DF\ ;lS|I ZLT[ EFU[ ,[X[P 
5P VwI[TFVM H~Z H6FI tIF\ lX1FSG[ 5|`GM 5}KX[P  
 

)P& D}<IF\SG o lX1FS VwI[TFVMG[ 5|`GM¿ZL äFZF D}<IF\SG SZX[P  
 !P 5|lS|ISMGL jIFbIF VF5MP  
 ZP lG5H V[8,[ X]\ m  
 #P ;FNL ZF;FIl6S 5|lS|IFG]\ pNFCZ6 VF5MP  
 
)P* :JFwIFI o lX1FS VwI[TFVMG[ :JFwIFI SFI" VF5X[P  

;FNL ZF;FIl6S 5|lS|IF pNFCZ6 ;FY[ ;DHFJMP   
 

  
5|J'l¿DI VwI[TF DF8[G]\ 5F9 VFIMHG  

TF; v !  
lJQFIF\U o  5ZDF6]GL 5|FYlDS ;DH  

 
!P! X{1Fl6S D]NŸFVM  o  VF TF; NZlDIFG lX1FS GLR[GF D]NŸFVMG]\ VwIF5G SZX[P  
 s!f 5ZDF6]GL 5|R\0 XlST sZf 5ZDF6]GM 5|FYlDS bIF,  
 s#f 5ZDF6]GF 5FIFGF 38SM s$f .,[S8=MG4 5|M8MG4gI]8=MGG]\ 5ZDF6]DF\ :YFG  
 s5f .,[S8=MG4 5|M8MG VG[ gI]8=MG JrR[ 5Z:5Z V;Z  
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!PZ VwIF5GLI C[T]VM o VF TF;GF V\T[ VwI[TF VF8,]\ SZL XSX[P  
!P VwI[TFVM 5ZDF6]GL XlST J6"JL XSX[P 
ZP VwI[TFVM 5ZDF6]GL 5|R\0 XlSTYL B]\JFZ YI[,F XC[ZMGF OM8MU|FO; HF[. 5ZDF6]XlSTGL 

lJ5lZT V;ZM J6"JL XSX[P  
#P VwI[TFVM 5ZDF6]GM 5|FYlDS bIF, :5Q8 SZL XSX[P  
$P VwI[TFVM 5ZDF6] A\WFZ6GF 5FIFGF 38SM .,[S8=MG4 5|M8MG VG[ gI]8=MG lJX[ ;DH}TL VF5L 

XSX[P  
5P           VwI[TFVM .,[S8=MG4 5|M8MG VG[ gI]8=MGG]\ 5ZDF6]DF\ :YFG H6FJL XSX[P 
&P VwI[TFVM .,[S8=MG4 5|M8MG VG[ gI]8=MGGL 5Z:5Z V;Z ;DHFJL XSX[P  
 

!P# VwIF5G 5|I]lST o VF TF; NZlDIFG lX1FS GLR[ D]HAGL VwIF5G 5|I]lST p5IMUDF\ ,[X[P 
 5|IMU 5âlT  
 
!P$ VwIF5GLI p5SZ6M o VF TF; NZlDIFG VF8,F ;FWGM H~ZL AGX[P  

RMSGF GFGF S8SF4 lCZM;LDF VG[ GFUF;FSL XC[Z 5Z V6]AF[\A O[\SFIF AFNGF OM8MU|FO 
 

!P5 VwIF5GLI  5|J'l¿ o lX1FS TF; NZlDIFG GLR[GL 5|J'l¿VM SZX[P  
!P lX1FS 5ZDF6]XlSTGM 5ZLRI SZFJTF lCZM;LDF VG[ GFUF;FSL XC[ZGF V6]AF\[A G\BFIF 

5KLGF OM8MU|FOG]\ lGNX"G SZX[P  
ZP lX1FS V6] TYF 5ZDF6]GL ;DH VF5JF RMSGM 8}S0M CFYDF\ ,. AFZLS E}SSM SZL 5|IMU 

5âlT äFZF ;DH}TL VF5X[P  
 

!P5 VwI[TFGL 5|J'l¿ o VwI[TFVM TF; NZlDIFG GLR[GL 5|J'l¿VM SZX[P  
 !P VwI[TFVM 5ZDF6]XlSTGM 5lZRI SZFJTF OM8MU|FOG]\ lGNX"G SZX[P  

ZP VwI[TFVM V6] q 5ZDF6] ;DH VF5TF 5|IMUG]\ VJ,MSG SZX[P  
#P VwI[TFVM H~Z H6FI tIF\ lX1FSG[ 5|`G 5}KX[P   
 

!P& D}<IF\SG o lX1FS VwI[TFVMG[ 5|`GM¿ZL äFZF D}<IF\SG SZX[P  
 !P 5ZDF6] V[8,[ X]\ m  
 ZP 5ZDF6]GF 38SM JrR[GL V;Z ;DHFJMP  
 
!P* :JFwIFI o lX1FS VwI[TFVMG[ :JFwIFI SFI" VF5X[P  

5ZDF6]GF A\WFZ6GF 38SMGF VFSFZ 5]\9FDF\YL SF5JFP  
 
 

TF; v Z 
lJQFIF\U o  S1FF VG[ S1FS   

 
ZP! X{1Fl6S D]NŸFVM  o  VF TF; NZlDIFG lX1FS GLR[GF D]NŸFVMG]\ VwIF5G SZX[P  
 s!f 5ZDF6]GL S1FF   sZf 5ZDF6] S1FSM  
 s#f .,[S8=MG ZRGF  s$f .,[S8=MG ZRGFGF pNFCZ6M 
 s5f .,[S8=MG4 5|M8MG VG[ gI]8=MG  
 
ZPZ VwIF5GLI C[T]VM o VF TF;GF V\T[ VwI[TF VF8,]\ SZL XSX[P  
 !P VwI[TFVM 5ZDF6]GL S1FF lJX[ ;DÒ XSX[P 

ZP VwI[TFVM 5ZDF6]GL D]bIS1FFDF\ .,[S8=MGGF\ ;DFJ[XG[ ;DÒ XSX[P 
#P VwI[TFVM 5ZDF6]GL S1FSM lJX[ ;DHFJL XSX[P 
$P VwI[TFVM .,[S8=MG ZRGFGL ;DH VF5L XSX[P  
5P VwI[TFVM CF.0=MHG4 lCl,ID4 VMlS;HG TÀJGL .,[S8=MG ZRGF HF6L XSX[P  

 
ZP# VwIF5GLI p5SZ6M o VF TF; NZlDIFG VF8,F ;FWGM H~ZL AGX[P  

S1FF VG[ S1FSGM RF8"4 ;Z H[PH[P YMD;GGM OM8MU|FO 
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ZP$ VwIF5G 5|I]lST o  lX1FS TF; NZlDIFG GLR[GL  VwIF5G 5|I]lST p5IMUDF\ ,[X[P  
 ZDT ZDF0JL 5|I]lST 
 
ZP5 lX1FSGL 5|J'l¿ o  lX1FS TF; NZlDIFG GLR[GL 5|J'l¿ SZX[P 

!P lX1FS S1FF VG[ S1FS 5Z ZDT ZDF0X[P  
ZP lX1FS .,[S8=MGGF XMWS ;Z H[PH[P YMD;GGM OM8MU|FOG]\ lGNX"G SZX[P 
#P lX1FS 5ZDF6] ZRGF 5Z VwI[TFVMG[ ZDT ZDF0X[P 
 

ZP& VwI[TFGL 5|J'l¿ o VwI[TFVM TF; NZlDIFG GLR[GL 5|J'l¿VM SZX[P  
 !P VwI[TFVM S1FF VG[ S1FS 5ZGL ZDTDF\ EFU ,[X[P 

ZP VwI[TFVM .,[S8=MGGF XMWS ;Z H[PH[P YMD;GGM OM8MU|FOG]\ lGNX"G SZX[P 
#P VwI[TFVM 5ZDF6] ZRGFGF D]NŸF 5ZGL ZDTDF\ ;lS|I EFU ,[X[P  
$P VwI[TFVM H~Z H6FI tIF\ lX1FSG[ 5|`G 5}KX[P 
 

5P& D}<IF\SG o lX1FS VwI[TFVMG[ 5|`GM¿ZL äFZF D}<IF\SG SZX[P  
 !P S1FFGL jIFbIF ;DHFJMP  
 ZP S1FSG[ 5MTFGL GM\W5MYLDF\ NMZMP  
 
5P* :JFwIFI o lX1FS VwI[TFVMG[ :JFwIFI SFI" VF5X[P  

SM.56 +6 TÀJMGL .,[S8=MG ZRGF NMZL ,FJJLP  
 

 
TF; v # 

lJQFIF\U o  5ZDF6]S|DF\S VG[ 5ZDF6]EFZF\S  
 

#P! X{1Fl6S D]NŸFVM  o  VF TF; NZlDIFG lX1FS GLR[GF D]NŸFVMG]\ VwIF5G SZX[P  
 s!f 5ZDF6]S|DF\SGL ;DH}TL  sZf S[8,F\S TÀJMGF GFD4;\7F4 5ZDF6]S|DF\S  

s#f 5ZDF6]EFZF\SGL ;DH}TL s$f S[8,F\S TÀJMGF GFD4;\7F4 5|M8MGGL ;\bIF4 gI]8=MGGL 
;\bIF  

 
#PZ VwIF5GLI C[T]VM o VF TF;GF V\T[ VwI[TF VF8,]\ SZL XSX[P  
 !P VwI[TFVM 5ZDF6]S|DF\S lJX[ HF6L XSX[P 

ZP VwI[TFVM 5ZDF6]S|DF\SGF pNFCZ6M VF5L XSX[P  
#P VwI[TFVM 5ZDF6]EFZF\S lJX[ HF6L XSX[P 
$P VwI[TFVM 5ZDF6]EFZF\SGF pNFCZ6M VF5L XSX[P  
 

#P# VwIF5G 5|I]lST o  VF TF; NZlDIFG lX1FS TF; NZlDIFG GLR[GL VwIF5G 5|I]lST  p5IMUDF\ ,[X[P  
SF5J]\ VG[ RM\8F0JFGL 5|J'l¿ 
 

#P$ VwIF5GLI p5SZ6M o VF TF; NZlDIFG VF8,F ;FWGM H~ZL AGX[P  
H]NF H]NF TÀJMGF 5ZDF6]S|dFF\S4 5ZDF6]EFZF\S NXF"JTM RF8" 
 

#P5 lX1FSGL 5|J'l¿ o  lX1FS TF; NZlDIFG GLR[GL 5|J'l¿ SZX[P  
!P lX1FS 5ZDF6]S|DF\S lJX[ DFlCTL VF5X[P  
ZP lX1FS 5ZDF6]EFZF\S lJX[ DFlCTL VF5X[P  
#P lX1FS H]NF H]NF TÀJMGF 5ZDF6]S|dFF\SG[ SF5JF VG[ RM\8F0JFGL 5|J'l¿DF\ EFU ,[X[P  
 

#P& VwI[TFGL 5|J'l¿ o VwI[TFVM VF TF; NZlDIFG GLR[GL 5|J'l¿VM SZX[P  
 !P VwI[TFVM 5ZDF6]S|DF\S lJX[ ;DHX[P  
 ZP VwI[TFVM 5ZDF6]EFZF\S lJX[ ;DHX[P  

#P VwI[TFVM TÀJMGF 5ZDF6]S|dFF\S VG[ 5ZDF6]EFZF\SGL SF5J]\ VG[ RM\8F0JFGL 5|I]lSTDF\ EFU 
,[X[P   
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#P* D}<IF\SG o lX1FS VwI[TFVMG[ 5|`GM¿ZL äFZF D}<IF\SG SZX[P  
 !P 5ZDF6]S|DF\SG[ pNFCZ6 äFZF ;DHFJMP  
 ZP 5ZDF6]EFZF\SG[ pNFCZ6 äFZF ;DHFJMP  
 
#P( :JFwIFI o lX1FS VwI[TFVMG[ :JFwIFI SFI" VF5X[P  

+6 TÀJMGF\ 5ZDF6]S|DF\S TYF 5ZDF6]EFZF\S lJX[ GM\W ,BMP  
 
 

TF; v $ 
lJQFIF\U o  ;D:YFlGSM 

 
$P! X{1Fl6S D]NŸFVM  o  VF TF; NZlDIFG lX1FS GLR[GF D]NŸFVMG]\ VwIF5G SZX[P  
 s!f ;D:YFlGSMGL 5|FYlDS ;DH  sZf CF.0=MHGGF ;D:YFlGSM  

s#f VMlS;HGGF ;D:YFlGSM 
 
$PZ VwIF5GLI C[T]VM o VF TF;GF V\T[ VwI[TF VF8,]\ SZL XSX[P  
 !P VwI[TFVM ;D:YFlGSM lJX[ DFlCTL D[/JL XSX[P   

ZP VwI[TFVM CF.0=MHGGF ;D:YFlGSM H6FJL XSX[P 
#P VwI[TFVM VMlS;HGGF\ ;D:YFlGSM H6FJL XSX[P 

 
$P# VwIF5G 5|I]lST o lX1FS  TF; NZlDIFG GLR[GL VwIF5G 5|I]lST p5IMUDF\  ,[X[P  

5|MH[S8 5âlT4 SF5J]\ VG[ RM\8F0JFGL 5|J'l¿ 
 

$P$ lX1FSGL 5|J'l¿ o lX1FS TF; NZlDIFG GLR[GL 5|J'l¿VM SZX[P  
!P lX1FS JU"G[ 5F\R H}YDF\ lJEFlHT SZX[P 
ZP lX1FS NZ[S H}YG[ 5|MH[S8GL SFDULZLGL ;M\56L SZX[P  
#P lX1FS NZ[S H}YG[ 5|MH[S8 DF8[ H~ZL DFU"NX"G VF5X[P   
  

$P5 VwI[TFGL 5|J'l¿ o VwI[TFVM TF; NZlDIFG GLR[GL 5|J'l¿VM SZX[P  
 !P VwI[TFVM JU" H}YDF\ 5MTFGF 5|MH[S8 SFI"GL GM\W SZX[P  

ZP VwI[TFVM 5|MH[S8G[ ,UT]\ ,FIA|[ZL SFI" S[ ACFZG]\ SFI" SZJF 5|IF; SZX[P   
#P VwI[TFVMGF H}YG[TF 5MTFGL SFDULZL VG];FZ lX1FSG[ ZL5M8" SZX[P  
 

$P& D}<IF\SG o lX1FS GLR[ D]HA D}<IF\SG SZX[P  
  lX1FS VwI[TFVMV[ H}YDF\ SZ[,F ;DU| 5|MH[S8 SFI"G]\ NZZMH D}<IF\SG SZX[P  
 
$P*P :JFwIFI o lX1FS VwI[TFVMG[ GLR[ D]HAG]\ :JFwiFFI SFI" VF5X[P  

!P lX1FS NZZMH 5|tI[S H}YG]\ D}<IF\SG SZL T[ 5ZYL H}YG[ IMuI :JFwIFI SFI" ;M\5X[P  
ZP lX1FS 5|MH[S8GF V\T[ ;DU| H}YGF 5|MH[S8G]\ ;\IMHG SZL NZ[S lJnFYL"VMG[ jIlSTUT 8}\SM 

5|MH[S8 lZ5M8" ,BJF SC[X[P  
 
 

TF; v 5 
lJQFIF\U o  TÀJMDF\YL VFIGMG]\ lGDF"6   

 
5P! X{1Fl6S D]NŸFVM  o  VF TF; NZlDIFG lX1FS GLR[GF D]NŸFVMG]\ VwIF5G SZX[P  
 s!f TÀJMGM WG VFIG  sZf TÀJMGM k6 VFIG  
 s#f VFIGLSZ6   s$f TÀJMDF\YL VFIGG]\ lGDF"6GF pNFCZ6M 
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5PZ VwIF5GLI C[T]VM o VF TF;GF V\T[ VwI[TF VF8,]\ SZL XSX[P  
 !P VwI[TFVM TÀJMGM WG VFIG lJX[ HF6L XSX[P 

ZP VwI[TFVM TÀJMGM k6 VFIG lJX[ HF6L XSX[P 
#P VwI[TFVM VFIGLSZ6GL 38GFYL DFlCTUFZ Y. XSX[P  
$P VwI[TFVM TÀJMDF\YL VFIGGF lGDF"6GF pNFCZ6M HF6L XSX[P 

 
5P# VwIF5G 5|I]lST o  lX1FS  TF; NZlDIFG GLR[ D]HAGL VwIF5G 5|I]lST  p5IMUDF\ ,[X[P  

SF5J]\ VG[ RM\8F0JFGL 5|J'l¿ 
 

5P$ lX1FSGL 5|J'l¿ o lX1FS TF; NZlDIFG GLR[GL 5|J'l¿VM SZX[P  
!P lX1FS TÀJMGM WG VFIG p5Z ;DH VF5X[P  
ZP lX1FS TÀJMGM k6 VFIG p5Z ;DH VF5X[P 
#P lX1FS TÀJMGF VFIGLSZ6 lJX[ DFlCTL VF5X[P  
$P lX1FS TÀJMGL ;FD[ T[DF\YL lGDF"6 5FD[,F VFIGG[ RM\8F0JFGL 5|J'l¿ SZFJX[P    

5P5 VwI[TFGL 5|J'l¿ o VwI[TFVM TF; NZlDIFG GLR[GL 5|J'l¿VM SZX[P  
 !P VwI[TFVM TÀJMGF WG VFIGGL ;DH}TL D[/JX[P  

ZP VwI[TFVM TÀJMGF k6 VFIGGL ;DH}TL D[/JX[P 
#P VwI[TFVM TÀJMGF VFIGLSZ6GL ;DH}TL D[/JX[P  
$P VwI[TFVM cTÀJMDF\YL VFIGG]\ lGDF"6c D]NŸF 5Z SF5J]\ VG[ RM\8F0JFGL 5|J'l¿ SZX[P  
5P VwI[TFVM H~Z H6FI tIF\ lX1FSG[ 5|`GM 5}KX[P  
&P VwI[TFVM lX1FS[ 5}K[,F 5|`GMGF V5[l1FT p¿ZM VF5X[P 
 

5P& D}<IF\SG o lX1FS VwI[TFVMG[ 5|`GM¿ZL äFZF D}<IF\SG SZX[P  
 !P TÀJMGM WG VFIG VG[ k6 VFIG JrR[GM TOFJT VF5MP  
 ZP VFIGLSZ6GL ;DH}TL VF5MP  
 
5P* :JFwIFI o lX1FS VwI[TFVMG[ :JFwIFI SFI" VF5X[P  

cTÀJDF\YL VFIGG]\ lGDF"6c 38GF 5Z GM\W ,BMP  
 

 
TF; v &4 *4 (4 )  

lJQFIF\U o  ;\IMHSTF4 5ZDF6]GL A\WG1FDTF4 ;FNF ;\IMHGGF\ ZF;FIl6S ;]+M4 ;FNL ZF;FIl6S 5|lS|IFVM 
 

&P! X{1Fl6S D]NŸFVM  o  VF TF; NZlDIFG lX1FS GLR[GF D]NŸFVMG]\ VwIF5G SZX[P  
 s!f ;\IMHSTFGL 5|FYlDS ;DH  

sZf S[8,F\S TÀJMGL ;\IMHSTF NXF"JTF pNFCZ6M 
s#f 5ZDF6]GL A\WG1FDTF 
s$f ;FNF ;\IMHGGF\ ZF;FIl6S ;]+M 
s5f ;FNL ZF;FIl6S 5|lS|IFVM 

 
&PZ VwIF5GLI C[T]VM o VF TF;GF V\T[ VwI[TF VF8,]\ SZL XSX[P  
 !P VwI[TFVM ;\IMHSTFGL 5|FYlDS ;DH D[/JL XSX[P 

ZP VwI[TFVM S[8,F\S TÀJMGL ;\IMHSTFGF pNFCZ6M HF6L XSX[P  
#P VwI[TFVM 5ZDF6]GL A\WG1FDTF4 ;FNL ZF;FIl6S 5|lS|IFVM4 ;FNF ;\IMHGGF\ ZF;FIl6S 

;]+M lJX[ ;DH D[/JL XSX[P  
 

&P# VwIF5G 5|I]lST o lX1FS TF; NZlDIFG GLR[GL VwIF5G 5|I]lST p5IMUDF\ ,[X[P  
 5|MH[S8 5âlT 
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&P$ lX1FSGL 5|J'l¿ o lX1FS TF; NZlDIFG GLR[GL 5|J'l¿VM SZX[P  
!P lX1FS JU"G[ 5F\R H}YDF\ lJEFlHT SZX[P 
ZP lX1FS NZ[S H}YG[ 5|MH[S8GL SFDULZLGL ;M\56L SZX[P  
#P lX1FS NZ[S H}YG[ 5|MH[S8 DF8[ H~ZL DFU"NX"G VF5X[P   
  

&P5 VwI[TFGL 5|J'l¿ o VwI[TFVM TF; NZlDIFG GLR[GL 5|J'l¿VM SZX[P  
 !P VwI[TFVM JU" H}YDF\ 5MTFGF 5|MH[S8 SFI"GL GM\W SZX[P  

ZP VwI[TFVM 5|MH[S8G[ ,UT]\ ,FIA|[ZL SFI" S[ ACFZG]\ SFI" SZJF 5|IF; SZX[P   
#P VwI[TFVMGF H}YG[TF 5MTFGL SFDULZL VG];FZ lX1FSG[ ZL5M8" SZX[P  
 

&P& D}<IF\SG o lX1FS GLR[ D]HA D}<IF\SG SZX[P  
  lX1FS VwI[TFVMV[ H}YDF\ SZ[,F ;DU| 5|MH[S8 SFI"G]\ NZZMH D}<IF\SG SZX[P  
 
&P*P :JFwIFI o lX1FS VwI[TFVMG[ GLR[ D]HAG]\ :JFwiFFI SFI" VF5X[P  

!P lX1FS NZZMH 5|tI[S H}YG]\ D}<IF\SG SZL T[ 5ZYL H}YG[ IMuI :JFwIFI SFI" ;M\5X[P  
ZP lX1FS 5|MH[S8GF V\T[ ;DU| H}YGF 5|MH[S8G]\ ;\IMHG SZL NZ[S lJnFYL"VMG[ jIlSTUT 8}\SM 

5|MH[S8 lZ5M8" ,BJF SC[X[P  
 

 
 

V[SD Z o R]\ASÀJ 
§xI VwI[TF DF8[G]\ 5F9 VFIMHG  

TF; v !  
lJQFIF\U o  R]\ASGL 5|FYlDS ;DH  

 
!P! X{1Fl6S D]NŸFVM  o  VF TF; NZlDIFG lX1FS GLR[GF D]NŸFVMG]\ VwIF5G SZX[P  
 s!f N]ZYL ,FUTF A/M sZf S]NZTL R]\AS s#f R]\ASLI 5NFYF"[ 
 s$f R]\ASGF 5|SFZM  s5f R]\ASGL XMW s&f R]\ASGL jIFbIF 
  
!PZ VwIF5GLI C[T]VM o VF TF;GF V\T[ VwI[TF VF8,]\ SZL XSX[P  
 !P VwI[TFVM :5X" SIF" l;JFI N}ZYL ,FUTF A/MGF pNFCZ6M VF5L XSX[P 

ZP VwI[TFVM S]NZTL R]\AS lJX[ DFlCTL VF5L XSX[P 
#P VwI[TFVM R]\ASLI 5NFYF"[ lJX[ H6FJL XSX[P  
$P VwI[TFVM R]\ASLI 5NFYF"[GF GFD VF5L XSX[P  
5P VwI[TFVM R]\ASGF 5|SFZM lJX[ H6FJL XSX[P  
&P VwI[TFVM R]\ASGL XMW lJX[ HF6SFZL VF5L XSX[P  
*P VwI[TFVM R]\ASGL jIFbIF VF5L XSX[P 
 

!P# VwIF5G 5|I]lST o lX1FS TF; NZlDIFG GLR[GL VwIF5G 5|I]lST p5IMUDF\ ,[X[P  
  RF8" 
  
!P$ VwIF5GLI p5SZ6M o VF TF; NZlDIFG VF8,F ;FWGM H~ZL AGX[P  

UÒIM R]\AS4 G/FSFZ R]\AS4 GF/R]\AS VG[ ;MIFSFZ R]\AS4 R]\ASGF H]NF H]NF 5|SFZMGM RF8"4 DF[0[, 
 

!P5 lX1FSGL 5|J'l¿ o lX1FS TF; NZlDIFG GLR[GL 5|J'l¿VM SZX[P  
!P lX1FS VwI[TFVMG[ :5X" l;JFI N}ZYL ,FUTF A/MGF pNFCZ6 VF5X[P  
ZP lX1FS VwI[TFVMG[ S]NZTL R]\AS lJX[ DFlCTL VF5X[P  
#P lX1FS VwI[TFVMG[ S]NZTL R]\ASLI 5NFYF"[GF GFD VF5X[P  
$P lX1FS VwI[TFVMG[ R]\ASGL XMW lJX[ HF6SFZL VF5X[P  
5P lX1FS VwI[TFVMG[ R]\ASGF 5|SFZMGM RF8"G]\ lGNX"G SZX[P  
&P lX1FS VwI[TFVMG[ UÒIM R]\AS4 G/FSFZ R]\AS4 GF/ R]\AS VG[ ;MIFSFZ R]\ASG]\ lGNX"G 

SZX[P  
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!P& VwI[TFGL 5|J'l¿ o VwI[TFVM TF; NZlDIFG GLR[GL 5|J'l¿VM SZX[P  
 !P VwI[TFVM lX1FS äFZF 5}KFI[,F 5|`GMGF HJFA VF5X[P  

ZP VwI[TFVM R]\ASLI 5NFYF"[ lJX[ H6FJX[P  
#P VwI[TFVM R]\ASGF 5|SFZMGM RF8"G]\ lGNX"G SZX[P  
$P VwI[TFVM H]NF H]NF 5|SFZGF R]\ASG]\ 5|tI1F lGCF/X[P 
 

!P* D}<IF\SG o lX1FS VwI[TFVMG[ 5|`GM¿ZL äFZF D}<IF\SG SZX[P  
 !P R]\ASGM VY" H6FJMP 
 ZP R]\ASGF 5|SFZM ;DHFJMP 
 
!P( :JFwIFI o lX1FS VwI[TFVMG[ :JFwIFI SFI" VF5X[P  

R]\ASGF 5|SFZM NMZL ATFJJFP 
 
 
 

TF; v Z 
lJQFIF\U o  R]\ASGF U]6WDF"[ v ! q Z 

 
ZP! X{1Fl6S D]NŸFVM  o  VF TF; NZlDIFG lX1FS GLR[GF D]NŸFVMG]\ VwIF5G SZX[P  
 s!f R]\ASGM U]6WD"v!4 R]\ASGF W|]JM GSSL SZJFP  

sZf R]\ASGM U]6WD"vZ4 R]\ASGF ;HFTLI VG[ lJHFTLI W|]JM JrR[GL V;Z T5F;JL  
 
ZPZ VwIF5GLI C[T]VM o VF TF;GF V\T[ VwI[TF VF8,]\ SZL XSX[P  
 !P VwI[TFVM R]\ASGF U]6WDF"[ H6FJL XSX[P 

ZP VwI[TFVM R]\AS p¿ZvNl1F6 lNXFDF\ l:YZ YFI K[ T[ ;DHFJL XSX[P  
#P VwI[TFVM R]\AS p¿ZvNl1F6 lNXFDF\ l:YZ YFI K[ T[ 5|IMUG]\ VJ,MSG SZTF XLBX[P  
$P VwI[TFVM R]\AS p¿ZvNl1F6 lNXFDF\ l:YZ YFI K[ T[GM 5|IMU lGCF/L ;DH}TL VF5L XSX[P  
5P VwI[TFVM R]\ASGF ;HFTLI W|]JM JrR[ V5FSQF"6 YFI K[ T[GL ;DH}TL VF5L XSX[P 
&P VwI[TFVM R]\ASGF ;HFTLI W|]JM JrR[ V5FSQF"6 YFI T[ 5|IMUG]\ VJ,MSG SZTF XLBX[P  
*P VwI[TFVM R]\ASGF lJHFTLI W|]JM JrR[ V5FSQF"6 YFI K[ T[ 5|IMUGL ;DH}TL VF5L XSX[P  

 
ZP# VwIF5G 5|I]lST o VF TF; NZlDIFG lX1FS GLR[ D]HAGL VwIF5G 5|I]lST p5IMUDF\ ,[X[P 

lGNX"G4 RF8";4 DF[0[,4 GF8S 
 

ZP$ VwIF5GLI p5SZ6M o  VF TF; NZlDIFG VF8,F ;FWGM H~ZL AGX[P  
 A[ UÒIF R]\AS4 :8[g04 NMZL4 5|J'l¿v! VG[ 5|J'l¿vZ GM RF8" 

 
ZP5 lX1FSGL 5|J'l¿ o lX1FS TF; NZlDIFG GLR[GL 5|J'l¿VM SZX[P  

!P lX1FS VwI[TFVMG[ R]\ASGF U]6WDF"[ H6FJX[P   
ZP lX1FS VwI[TFVMG[ R]\AS p¿ZvNl1F6 lNXFDF\ l:YZ YFI K[ T[ U]6WDF"[G[ RF8" äFZF VG[ 

tIFZAFN 5|IMUGF lGNX"G SZL ATFJX[P   
#P lX1FS VwI[TFVMG[ R]\ASGF ;HFTLI W]|JM JrR[ V5FSQF"6 VG[ lJHFTLI W|]JM JrR[ VFSQF"6GF 

5|IMUGF RF8"G]\ lGNX"G SZL tIFZAFN 5|IMUGF lGNX"G SZL ATFJX[  
$P lX1FS VwI[TFVMG[ R]\ASGF ;HFTLI VG[ lJHFTLI U]6WDF"[ 5Z V[SF\SL GF8S SZL ATFJX[P  
 

ZP& VwI[TFGL 5|J'l¿ o VwI[TFVM TF; NZlDIFG GLR[GL 5|J'l¿VM SZX[P  
 !P VwI[TFVM lX1FS äFZF 5}K[,F 5|`GMGF V5[l1FT p¿ZM VF5X[P  

ZP VwI[TFVM lX1FS äFZF SZFI[,F 5|IMUG]\ lGNX"G SZX[ TYF IMuI VJ,MSG SZX[P  
#P VwI[TFVM R]\ASGF U]6WDF"[ 5Z SZ[,F V[SF\SL GF8SG[ ;DH5}J"S lGCF/X[P  
$P VwI[TFVM R]\ASGF U]6WDF"[ H6FJX[P  
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ZP* D}<IF\SG o lX1FS VwI[TFVMG[ 5|`GM¿ZL äFZF D}<IF\SG SZX[P  
 !P R]\ASGM U]6WD"v! ;DHFJM[P 
 ZP R]\ASGF W|]JM JrR[ YTL 5Z:5Z V;Z ;DHFJMP  
 
ZP( :JFwIFI o lX1FS VwI[TFVMG[ :JFwIFI SFI" VF5X[P  
  R]\ASGF U]6WD" !qZGL VFS'lT NMZL ;DH VF5MP   
 

 
 

TF; v # 
lJQFIF\U o  R]\ASGM U]6WDF"[ v#  

 
#P! X{1Fl6S D]NŸFVM  o  VF TF; NZlDIFG lX1FS GLR[GF D]NŸFVMG]\ VwIF5G SZX[P  
 R]\ASG]\ R]\ASLI1F[+ GSSL SZJ]\  
 
#PZ VwIF5GLI C[T]VM o VF TF;GF V\T[ VwI[TF VF8,]\ SZL XSX[P  
 !P VwI[TFVM R]\ASLI1F[+GL ;DH VF5L XSX[P 

ZP VwI[TFVM R]\ASLI 1F[+ Z[BFVMGL UM9J6L S[JL ZLT[ YFI T[ ;DÒ XSX[P 
#P VwI[TFVM R]\ASGF W|]J 5F;[ R]\ASLI Z[BFVMGL ULRTF lJX[ ;DÒ XSX[P  
 

#P# VwIF5G 5|I]lST o VF TF; NZlDIFG lX1FS GLR[ D]HAGL VwIF5G 5|I]lST p5IMUDF\ ,[X[P 
 GF8S4 RF8"4 lGNX"G 
 
#P$ VwIF5GLI p5SZ6M o VF TF; NZlDIFG VF8,F ;FWGM H~ZL AGX[P  

UÒIM R]\AS4 5]\9]\4 ,MB\0GM E}SSM  
 

#P5 lX1FSGL 5|J'l¿ o  lX1FS TF; NZlDIFG GLR[GL 5|J'l¿ SZX[P  
!P lX1FS VwI[TFVMG[ R]\ASGF +LHF U]6WD" s R]\ASG]\ R]\ASLI1F[+ f lJX[ ;DH VF5X[P 
ZP lX1FS VwI[TFVMG[ R]]\ASLI 1F[+GM RF8"G]\ lGNX"G SZX[P  
#P lX1FS VwI[TFVMG[ R]\ASGF R]\ASLI 1F[+GF 5|IMUG]\ lGNX"G SZL ATFJX[P  
$P lX1FS VwI[TFVMG[ R]\ASGF R]\ASLI 1F[+ p5Z GF8S SZL ATFJX[P  
 

#P& VwI[TFGL 5|J'l¿ o VwI[TFVM VF TF; NZlDIFG GLR[GL 5|J'l¿VM SZX[P  
 !P VwI[TFVM lX1FS äFZF 5}KFI[,F 5|`GMGF p¿ZM VF5X[P  
 ZP VwI[TFVM R]\ASGF U]6WDF"[GL ;DH D[/JX[P  

#P VwI[TFVM R]\ASGF U]6WDF"[GF RF8"G]\ lGNX"G SZX[P  
$P VwI[TFVM R]\ASGF U]6WD"GF 5|IMUG]\ wIFGYL VJ,MSG SZX[P  
5P VwI[TFVM R]\ASGF +LHF U]6WD" 5ZG]\ GF8S lGCF/X[P  
 

#P* D}<IF\SG o lX1FS VwI[TFVMG[ 5|`GM¿ZL äFZF D}<IF\SG SZX[P  
 !P R]\ASG]\ R]\ASLI 1F[+ V[8,[ X]\ m  
 ZP R]\ASGM +LHF[ U]6WD" ;DHFJMP  
 
#P( :JFwIFI o lX1FS VwI[TFVMG[ :JFwIFI SFI" VF5X[P  

R]\ASGM +LHF[ U]6WD" VFS'lT;C ;DHFJMP  
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TF; v $  
lJQFIF\U o E}vR]\ASÀJ 

 
$P! X{1Fl6S D]NŸFVM  o  VF TF; NZlDIFG lX1FS GLR[GF D]NŸFVMG]\ VwIF5G SZX[P  

s!f E}vR]\ASÀJGL 5|FYlDS ;DH  
sZf E}vR]\ASÀJGF EF{UMl,S W|]JM VG[ R]\ASLI W|]JM 

 
$PZ VwIF5GLI C[T]VM o VF TF;GF V\T[ VwI[TF VF8,]\ SZL XSX[P  
 !P VwI[TFVM E}vR]\ASÀJ lJX[ 5|FYlDS ;DH VF5L XSX[P 

ZP VwI[TFVM E}vR]\ASÀJGF EF{UMl,S W|]JM VG[ R]\ASLI W|]JM lJX[ ;DÒ XSX[P 
#P VwI[TFVM 5'yJLGF R]\ASÀJGF SFZ6M HF6L XSX[P 
 

$P# VwIF5G 5|I]lST o VF TF; NZlDIFG lX1FS GLR[ D]HAGL VwIF5G 5|I]lST p5IMUDF\ ,[X[P 
 DM0[,4 RF8"4 CF.,F.8Z 
 
$P$ VwIF5GLI p5SZ6M o VF TF; NZlDIFG VF8,F ;FWGM H~ZL AGX[P  

UÒIM R]\AS4 5'yJLGM UM/M4 E} R]\ASÀJGM RF8" 
 

$P5 lX1FSGL 5|J'l¿ o  lX1FS TF; NZlDIFG GLR[GL 5|J'l¿ SZX[P  
!P lX1FS VwI[TFVMG[E}vR]\ASÀJGL 5|FYlDS ;DH RF8"GL DNNYL VF5X[P  
ZP lX1FS VwI[TFVMG[ 5'yJLGF UM/FGL DNNYL E}vR]\ASÀJGL lJ:T'T ;DH VF5X[P 
#P lX1FS VwI[TFVMG[ 5'yJLGF EF{UMl,S W|]JM VG[ R]\ASLI W|]JMGL ;DH VF5X[P 
 

$P& VwI[TFGL 5|J'l¿ o VwI[TFVM VF TF; NZlDIFG GLR[GL 5|J'l¿VM SZX[P  
 !P VwI[TFVM E}vR]\ASÀJGF RF8" TYF DM0[,G\] lGNX"G SZX[P   
 ZP VwI[TFVM E}vR]\ASÀJGL VFS'lT NMZX[P 

#P VwI[TFVM E}vR]\ASÀJGL VFS'lTDF\ EF{UMl,S W|]JM4 R]\ASLI W|]JM TYF R]\ASLI 1F[+ Z[BFVMG[ 
CF.,F.8 SZX[P  

 
$P* D}<IF\SG o lX1FS VwI[TFVMG[ 5|`GM¿ZL äFZF D}<IF\SG SZX[P  
 !P E}vR]\ASÀJGL 5|FYlDS ;DH VF5MP  
 ZP E}vR]\ASÀJGF EF{UMl,S VG[ R]\ASLI W|]JMGM TOFJT VF5MP  
 
$P( :JFwIFI o lX1FS VwI[TFVMG[ :JFwIFI SFI" VF5X[P  

E}vR]\ASÀJGL VFS'lT NMZL ;DH VF5MP  
 

 
TF; v 5  

lJQFIF\U o  R]\ASLI ;MI VG[ CMSFI\+  
 

5P! X{1Fl6S D]NŸFVM  o  VF TF; NZlDIFG lX1FS GLR[GF D]NŸFVMG]\ VwIF5G SZX[P  
 s!f R]\ASLI ;MIGL jIFbIF  sZf R]\ASLI ;MIGL ;FDFgI ZRGF  
 s#f CMSFI\+GL ZRGF              s$f CMSFI\+GL SFI"5âlT  

s5f CMSFI\+GM p5IMU 
 
5PZ VwIF5GLI C[T]VM o VF TF;GF V\T[ VwI[TF VF8,]\ SZL XSX[P  
 !P VwI[TFVM R]\ASLI ;MIGM l;âF\T HF6L XSX[P 

ZP VwI[TFVM R]\ASLI ;F[IGL ZRGFGL ;DH}TL VF5L XSX[P 
#P VwI[TFVM CMSFI\+GL SFI" 5âlTGL ;DH}TL VF5L XSX[P 
$P VwI[TFVM CMSFI\+GM p5IMU H6FJL XSX[P 
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5P# VwIF5G 5|I]lST o VF TF; NZlDIFG lX1FS GLR[ D]HAGL VwIF5G 5|I]lST p5IMUDF\ ,[X[P 
 DM0[,  
 
5P$ VwIF5GLI p5SZ6M o VF TF; NZlDIFG VF8,F ;FWGM H~ZL AGX[P  

R]\ASLI ;MI4 CMSFI\+  
 

5P5 lX1FSGL 5|J'l¿ o  lX1FS TF; NZlDIFG GLR[GL 5|J'l¿ SZX[P  
!P lX1FS VwI[TFVMG[ R]\ASLI ;MIGM l;âF\T H6FJX[P 
ZP lX1FS VwI[TFVMG[ R]\ASLI ;MIGL ZRGF ;DHFJX[P 
#P lX1FS VwI[TFVMG[ CMSFI\+ N[BF0X[P 
$P lX1FS VwI[TFVMG[ CMSFI\+GM l;âF\T TYF SFI"5âlT ;DHFJX[P 
5P lX1FS VwI[TFVMG[ CMSFI\+GF p5IMUM ;DHFJX[P 
 

5P& VwI[TFGL 5|J'l¿ o VwI[TFVM VF TF; NZlDIFG GLR[GL 5|J'l¿VM SZX[P  
 !P VwI[TFVM R]\ASLI ;MIGL SFI" 5âlT ;DHX[P 
 ZP VwI[TFVM R]\ASLI ;MIGM l;âF\T ;DHX[P 

#P VwI[TFVM CMSFI\+GF JF:TlJS GD}GFG]\ lGNX"G SZX[P 
$P VwI[TFVM CMSFI\+DF\ R]\ASLI ;MIGF SFI" HF[. ;DHX[P 
 

5P* D}<IF\SG o lX1FS VwI[TFVMG[ 5|`GM¿ZL äFZF D}<IF\SG SZX[P  
 !P R]\ASLI ;MIGM p5IMU H6FJMP  
 ZP CMSFI\+GL ZRGF ;DHFJMP  
 
5P( :JFwIFI o lX1FS VwI[TFVMG[ :JFwIFI SFI" VF5X[P  

CMSFI\+GL VFS'lT NMZL ZRGF ;DHFJMP  
 

 
TF; v &  

lJQFIF\U o  R]\ASGL VFT\ZLS ZRGF4 R]\ASLI 0MD[.G  
 

&P! X{1Fl6S D]NŸFVM  o  VF TF; NZlDIFG lX1FS GLR[GF D]NŸFVMG]\ VwIF5G SZX[P  
 s!f R]\ASGL VFT\ZLS ZRGF sZf R]\ASLI 0MD[.G 
 
&PZ VwIF5GLI C[T]VM o VF TF;GF V\T[ VwI[TF VF8,]\ SZL XSX[P  
 !P VwI[TFVM R]\ASGL VFT\ZLS ZRGF lJX[ ;DH VF5L XSX[P  

ZP VwI[TFVM R]\ASGL V\NZ VFJ[,F R]\ASLI 0MD[.G lJX[ ;DÒ XSX[P 
#P VwI[TFVM ,MB\0 VG[ R]\ASDF\ VFJ[,F 0MD[.G JrR[GM E[N 5FZBL XSX[P 

&P# VwIF5G 5|I]lST o VF TF; NZlDIFG lX1FS GLR[ D]HAGL VwIF5G 5|I]lST p5IMUDF\ ,[X[P 
 RF8"4 CF.,F.8Z  
 
&P$ VwIF5GLI p5SZ6M o VF TF; NZlDIFG VF8,F ;FWGM H~ZL AGX[P  

,MB\0GM 8}S0M4 R]\ASGM 8}S0M4 R]\ASLI 0MD[.G VG[ ,MB\0GF 0MD[.GGM RF8" 
 

&P5 lX1FSGL 5|J'l¿ o  lX1FS TF; NZlDIFG GLR[GL 5|J'l¿ SZX[P  
!P lX1FS VwI[TFVMG[ R]\ASGL VF\TZLS ZRGF lJX[ 5|FYlDS DFlCTL VF5X[ 
ZP lX1FS VwI[TFVMG[ R]]\ASLI 0MD[.G lJX[ ;DH VF5X[ 
#P lX1FS VwI[TFVMG[ ,MB\0GF 0MD[.G VG[ R]\ASGF 0MD[.G lJX[GM E[N ;DHFJX[ 
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&P& VwI[TFGL 5|J'l¿ o VwI[TFVM VF TF; NZlDIFG GLR[GL 5|J'l¿VM SZX[P  
 !P VwI[TFVM ,MB\0 VG[ R]\ASGF 8}S0FGF AFZLSF.YL lGZL1F6 SZX[ 
 ZP VwI[TFVM ,MB\0 VG[ R]\ASLI 0MD[.GGF RF8"G]\ VJ,MSG SZX[ 

#P VwI[TFVM ,MB\0GM V\NZGM EFU VG[ R]\ASGF V\NZGF EFUDF\ 0MD[.G CF.,F.8Z äFZF 
NXF"JX[ 

$P VwI[TFVM H~Z 50[ tIFZ[ lX1FSG[ 5|`GM 5}KX[ 
 

&P* D}<IF\SG o lX1FS VwI[TFVMG[ 5|`GM¿ZL äFZF D}<IF\SG SZX[P  
 !P R]\ASGL VF\TlZS ZRGF lJX[ ;DH VF5MP  
 ZP R]\ASLI 0MD[.G V[8,[ X]\ m  
 
&P( :JFwIFI o lX1FS VwI[TFVMG[ :JFwIFI SFI" VF5X[P  

R]\ASGF 0MD[.G VG[ ,MB\0GF 0MD[.GGL VFS'lT NMZMP  
 
 

zFjI VwI[TF DF8[G]\ 5F9 VFIMHG  
TF; v !  

lJQFIF\U o  R]\ASGL 5|FYlDS ;DH  
 

!P! X{1Fl6S D]NŸFVM  o  VF TF; NZlDIFG lX1FS GLR[GF D]NŸFVMG]\ VwIF5G SZX[P  
 s!f N]ZYL ,FUTF A/M sZf S]NZTL R]\AS  s#f R]\ASLI 5NFYF"[ 
 s$f R]\ASGF 5|SFZM  s5f R]\ASGL XMW  s&f R]\ASGL jIFbIF 
  
!PZ VwIF5GLI C[T]VM o VF TF;GF V\T[ VwI[TF VF8,]\ SZL XSX[P  
 !P VwI[TFVM :5X" SIF" l;JFI N}ZYL ,FUTF A/MGF pNFCZ6M VF5L XSX[P 

ZP VwI[TFVM S]NZTL R]\AS lJX[ DFlCTL VF5L XSX[P 
#P VwI[TFVM R]\ASLI 5NFYF"[ lJX[ H6FJL XSX[P  
$P VwI[TFVM R]\ASLI 5NFYF"[GF GFD VF5L XSX[P  
5P VwI[TFVM R]\ASGF 5|SFZM lJX[ H6FJL XSX[P  
&P VwI[TFVM R]\ASGL XMW lJX[ HF6SFZL VF5L XSX[P  
*P VwI[TFVM R]\ASGL jIFbIF VF5L XSX[P  
 

!P# VwIF5G 5|I]lST o  VF TF; NZlDIFG lX1FS GLR[ D]HAGL VwIF5G 5|I]lST p5IMUDF\ ,[X[P 
 jIFbIFG4 8[5 Z[SM0L"\U4 H}Y RRF" 
 
!P$ VwIF5GLI p5SZ6M o VF TF; NZlDIFG VF8,F ;FWGM H~ZL AGX[P  

UÒIM R]\AS4 G/FSFZ R]\AS4 GF/R]\AS4 ;MIFSFZ R]\AS4 8[5 Z[SM0"Z 
 

!P5 lX1FSGL 5|J'l¿ o lX1FS TF; NZlDIFG GLR[GL 5|J'l¿VM SZX[P  
!P lX1FS VwI[TFVMG[ R]\ASGL 5|FYlDS DFlCTL lJX[ jIFbIFG VF5X[P 
ZP lX1FS VwI[TFVMG[ R]\ASGF 5|SFZM lJX[ ;DH}TL VF5X[P 
#P lX1FS VwI[TFVMG[ R]\ASGF 5|SFZM 5ZGL 8[5 Z[SM0L"\U ;\E/FJX[P  
$P lX1FS VwI[TFVMG[ R]\ASGF p5IMUM 5Z H}Y RRF" UM9JX[P  
 

!P& VwI[TFGL 5|J'l¿ o VwI[TFVM TF; NZlDIFG GLR[GL 5|J'l¿VM SZX[P  
 !P VwI[TFVM lX1FS äFZF 5}KFI[,F 5|`GMGF V5[l1FT p¿ZM VF5X[P  

ZP VwI[TFVM R]\ASGF 5|SFZMGL 8[5 Z[SM0L"\U ;F\E/X[P  
#P VwI[TFVM R]\ASGF p5IMUMGL H}Y RRF"DF\ ;lS|I EFU ,[X[P  
$P VwI[TFVM H~Z H6FI tIF\ lX1FSG[ 5|`GM 5}KX[P  
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!P* D}<IF\SG o lX1FS VwI[TFVMG[ 5|`GM¿ZL äFZF D}<IF\SG SZX[P  
 !P R]\ASGL jIFbIF VF5MP 
 ZP R]\ASGF 5|SFZM ;DHFJMP 
 
!P( :JFwIFI o lX1FS VwI[TFVMG[ :JFwIFI SFI" VF5X[P  

R]\AS lJX[ 8}\SGM\W ,BMP  
 
 

TF; v Z  
lJQFIF\U o  R]\ASGF U]6WDF"[ v ! q Z 

 
ZP! X{1Fl6S D]NŸFVM  o  VF TF; NZlDIFG lX1FS GLR[GF D]NŸFVMG]\ VwIF5G SZX[P  
 s!f R]\ASGM U]6WD"v!4 R]\ASGF W|]JM GSSL SZJFP  

sZf R]\ASGF ;HFTLI VG[ lJHFTLI W|]JM JrR[GL V;Z T5F;JL  
 
ZPZ VwIF5GLI C[T]VM o VF TF;GF V\T[ VwI[TF VF8,]\ SZL XSX[P  
 !P VwI[TFVM R]\ASGF U]6WDF"[ H6FJL XSX[P 

ZP VwI[TFVM R]\AS p¿ZvNl1F6 lNXFDF\ l:YZ YFI K[ T[ ;DHFJL XSX[P 
#P VwI[TFVM R]\ASGF ;HFTLI VG[ lJHFTLI W|]JM JrR[ 5Z:5Z V5FSQF"6 VG[ VFSQF"6GL V;Z 

pNŸEJ[ K[ T[ ;DÒ XSX[P 
$P VwI[TFVM R]\ASGF A\G[  U]6WDF"[GL ê0F65}J"S DFlCTL D[/JL XSX[P 
 

ZP# VwIF5G 5|I]lST o VF TF; NZlDIFG lX1FS GLR[ D]HAGL VwIF5G 5|I]lST p5IMUDF\ ,[X[P 
jIFbIFG4 5F9 JF\RG4 U]6WD"vZ GL 8[5Z[SM0L"\U4 H}Y RRF" 
 

ZP$ VwIF5GLI p5SZ6M o  VF TF; NZlDIFG VF8,F ;FWGM H~ZL AGX[P  
 8[5 Z[SM0"Z4 R]\AS  

 
ZP5 lX1FSGL 5|J'l¿ o lX1FS TF; NZlDIFG GLR[GL 5|J'l¿VM SZX[P  

! lX1FS VwI[TFVMG[ A\G[ R]\ASGF U]6WDF"[ 5Z DF{lBS jIFbIFG VF5X[P  
Z lX1FS VwI[TFVMG[ R]\ASGF 5|YD U]6WD"G]\ 5F9 JF\RG SZFJX[P  
# lX1FS VwI[TFVMG[ R]\ASGF ALHF U]6WD"GL 8[5 Z[SM0L"\U ;\E/FJX[P  
$ lX1FS VwI[TFVMG[ 5|YD VG[ läTLI U]6WD" JrR[ H}Y RRF" IMHX[P  
 

ZP& VwI[TFGL 5|J'l¿ o VwI[TFVM TF; NZlDIFG GLR[GL 5|J'l¿VM SZX[P  
 ! VwI[TFVM R]\ASGF U]6WDF"[ 5ZG]\ jIFbIFG wIFG5}J"S zJ6 SZX[P  

Z VwI[TFVM R]\ASGF 5|yFD U]6WD"G]\ 5F9 JF\RG SZX[P  
# VwI[TFVM R]\ASGF ALHF U]6WD"GL 8[5 Z[SM0L"\UG]\ zJ6 SZX[P   
$ VwI[TFVM lX1FS[ IMH[, H}Y RRF"DF\ ;lS|I EFU ,[X[P  
 

ZP* D}<IF\SG o lX1FS VwI[TFVMG[ 5|`GM¿ZL äFZF D}<IF\SG SZX[P  
 !P R]\ASGF U]6WDF"[ H6FJMP 
 ZP R]\ASGF W|]JM JrR[ YTL 5Z:5Z V;Z H6FJMP  
 
ZP( :JFwIFI o lX1FS VwI[TFVMG[ :JFwIFI SFI" VF5X[P  

R]\ASGM U]6WD" !qZ GL ;DH VF5TL GM\W ,BMP  
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TF; v #  
lJQFIF\U o  R]\ASGM U]6WDF"[ v#  

 
#P! X{1Fl6S D]NŸFVM  o  VF TF; NZlDIFG lX1FS GLR[GF D]NŸFVMG]\ VwIF5G SZX[P  
 R]\ASG]\ R]\ASLI1F[+ GSSL SZJ]\  
 
#PZ VwIF5GLI C[T]VM o VF TF;GF V\T[ VwI[TF VF8,]\ SZL XSX[P  
 !P VwI[TFVM R]\ASLI1F[+GL ;DH D[/JL XSX[P 

ZP VwI[TFVM R]\ASLI1F[+ Z[BFVMGL UM9J6L S[JL ZLT[ YFI T[ ;DÒ XSX[P 
#P VwI[TFVM R]\ASGF W|]J 5F;[ R]\ASLI Z[BFVMGL ULRTF lJX[ ;DHFJL XSX[P 
 

#P# VwIF5G 5|I]lST o VF TF; NZlDIFG lX1FS GLR[ D]HAGL VwIF5G 5|I]lST p5IMUDF\ ,[X[P 
 jIFbIFG4 DUH S;JFGL 5|J'l¿  
 
#P$ lX1FSGL 5|J'l¿ o  lX1FS TF; NZlDIFG GLR[GL 5|J'l¿ SZX[P  

!P lX1FS VwI[TFVMG[ R]\ASGF +LHF U]6WD" s R]\ASG]\ R]\ASLI1F[+ f lJX[G]\ jIFbIFG VF5X[P 
ZP lX1FS R]\ASLI1F[+vA/Z[BFVM v W|]J 5F;[ R]\ASLI1F[+ JU[Z[GL lJ:T'T ;DH VF5X[P  
#P lX1FS VwI[TFVMG[ R]\ASDF\ A/Z[BFVM lJX[ DUH S;JFGL 5|J'l¿DF\ Z; ,[TF SZX[P  
 

#P5 VwI[TFGL 5|J'l¿ o VwI[TFVM VF TF; NZlDIFG GLR[GL 5|J'l¿VM SZX[P  
 !P VwI[TFVM lX1FS äFZF 5}KFI[,F 5|`GMGF p¿ZM VF5X[P  
 ZP VwI[TFVM lX1FS[ SZ[,F jIFbIFGG[ wIFG5}J"S ;F\E/X[P  

#P VwI[TFVM lX1FS[ IMH[, DUH S;JFGL 5|J'l¿DF\ Z;5}J"S EFU ,[X[P   
 

#P& D}<IF\SG o lX1FS VwI[TFVMG[ 5|`GM¿ZL äFZF D}<IF\SG SZX[P  
 !P R]\ASG]\ R]\ASLI1F[+ V[8,[ X]\ m  
 ZP R]\ASLI Z[BFGL ULRTF SIF\ JW] HF[JF D/[ K[ m  
 
#P* :JFwIFI o lX1FS VwI[TFVMG[ :JFwIFI SFI" VF5X[P  

R]\ASLI1F[+GL  ;DH VF5TL lJ:T'T GM\W ,BMP  
 
 

TF; v $ 
lJQFIF\U o E}vR]\ASÀJ 

 
$P! X{1Fl6S D]NŸFVM  o  VF TF; NZlDIFG lX1FS GLR[GF D]NŸFVMG]\ VwIF5G SZX[P  

s!f E}vR]\ASÀJGL 5|FYlDS ;DH  
sZf E}vR]\ASÀJGF EF{UMl,S W|]JM VG[ R]\ASLI W|]JM 

 
$PZ VwIF5GLI C[T]VM o VF TF;GF V\T[ VwI[TF VF8,]\ SZL XSX[P  
 !P VwI[TFVM E}vR]\ASÀJ lJX[ 5|FYlDS ;DH VF5L XSX[P 

ZP VwI[TFVM E}vR]\ASÀJGF EF{UMl,S W|]JM VG[ R]\ASLI W|]JM lJX[ ;DÒ XSX[P 
#P VwI[TFVM 5'yJLGF R]\ASÀJGF SFZ6M HF6L XSX[P 
 

$P# VwIF5G 5|I]lST o VF TF; NZlDIFG lX1FS GLR[ D]HAGL VwIF5G 5|I]lST p5IMUDF\ ,[X[P 
 jIFbIFG4 8[5 Z[SM0L"\U  
 
$P$ VwIF5GLI p5SZ6M o VF TF; NZlDIFG VF8,F ;FWGM H~ZL AGX[P  

UÒIM R]\AS4 5'yJLGM UM/M 
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$P5 lX1FSGL 5|J'l¿ o  lX1FS TF; NZlDIFG GLR[GL 5|J'l¿ SZX[P  
!P lX1FS VwI[TFVMG[E}vR]\ASÀJ lJX[ 5|FYlDS ;DH 5Z jIFbIFG VF5X[P   
ZP lX1FS VwI[TFVMG[ E}vR]\ASÀJ T[GF W|]JM lJX[GL 8[5 Z[SM0L"\U ;\E/FJX[P  
 

$P& VwI[TFGL 5|J'l¿ o VwI[TFVM VF TF; NZlDIFG GLR[GL 5|J'l¿VM SZX[P  
 !P lX1FS[ VF5[,F jIFbIFGG[ wIFG5}J"S ;F\E/X[P  
 ZP E}vR]\ASÀJGF W|]JM lJX[GL 8[5 Z[SM0L"\UG]\ wIFG5}J"S zJ6 SZX[P  

#P H~Z H6FI tIF\ lX1FSG[ 5|`GM 5}KX[P  
 

$P* D}<IF\SG o lX1FS VwI[TFVMG[ 5|`GM¿ZL äFZF D}<IF\SG SZX[P  
 !P E}vR]\ASÀJGL jIFbIF VF5MP  
 ZP 5'yJLGF EF{UMl,S VG[ R]\ASLI W|]JM V[8,[ X]\ m  
 
$P( :JFwIFI o lX1FS VwI[TFVMG[ :JFwIFI SFI" VF5X[P  

8}\SGM\W ,BM o E}vR]\ASÀJ  
 

 
TF; v 5  

lJQFIF\U o  R]\ASLI ;MI VG[ CMSFI\+  
 

5P! X{1Fl6S D]NŸFVM  o  VF TF; NZlDIFG lX1FS GLR[GF D]NŸFVMG]\ VwIF5G SZX[P  
 s!f R]\ASLI ;MIGL jIFbIF sZf R]\ASLI ;MIGL ;FDFgI ZRGF  
 s#f CMSFI\+GL ZRGF            s$f CMSFI\+GL SFI"5âlT  

s5f CMSFI\+GM p5IMU  
 
5PZ VwIF5GLI C[T]VM o VF TF;GF V\T[ VwI[TF VF8,]\ SZL XSX[P  
 !P VwI[TFVM R]\ASLI ;MIGM l;âF\T HF6L XSX[P 

ZP VwI[TFVM R]\ASLI ;F[IGL ZRGFGL ;DH}TL VF5L XSX[P 
#P VwI[TFVM CMSFI\+GL SFI" 5âlTGL ;DH}TL VF5L XSX[P 
$P VwI[TFVM CMSFI\+GM p5IMU H6FJL XSX[P 
 

5P# VwIF5G 5|I]lST o VF TF; NZlDIFG lX1FS GLR[ D]HAGL VwIF5G 5|I]lST p5IMUDF\ ,[X[P 
 jIFbIFG4 H}Y RRF"4 5F9 JF\RG  
 
5P$ lX1FSGL 5|J'l¿ o  lX1FS TF; NZlDIFG GLR[GL 5|J'l¿ SZX[P  

!P lX1FS VwI[TFVMG[ R]\ASLI ;MIGF l;âF\T 5Z jIFbIFG VF5X[P  
ZP lX1FS VwI[TFVMG[ R]\ASLI ;MIGL ZRGF 5Z 5F9 JF\RG SZFJX[P  
#P lX1FS VwI[TFVMG[ CMSFI\+GL 5|FYlDS ;DH 5Z jIFbIFG VF5X[P  
$P lX1FS VwI[TFVMG[ CMSFI\+GL ZRGF 5Z 5F9 JF\RG SZFJX[P  
5P lX1FS VwI[TFVMG[ R]\ASLI ;MI VG[ CMSFI\+GF p5IMU 5Z H}Y RRF" IMHX[P  
 

5P5 VwI[TFGL 5|J'l¿ o VwI[TFVM VF TF; NZlDIFG GLR[GL 5|J'l¿VM SZX[P  
 !P VwI[TFVM lX1FS[ SZ[,F jIFbIFGG]\ wIFG5}J"S zJ6 SZX[P  
 ZP VwI[TFVM 5F9G]\ VFNX" 59G SZX[P  

#P VwI[TFVM lX1FS[ IMH[, H}Y RRF"DF\ ;lS|I AGL EFU ,[X[P  
$P VwI[TFVM H~Z H6FI tIF\ lX1FSG[ 5|`GM 5}KX[P  
5P VwI[TFVM lX1FS[ 5}K[,F 5|`GMGF V5[l1FT p¿ZM VF5X[P  
 

5P& D}<IF\SG o lX1FS VwI[TFVMG[ 5|`GM¿ZL äFZF D}<IF\SG SZX[P  
 !P CMSFI\+GM l;âF\T TYF p5IMULTF ;DHFJMP  
 ZP CMSFI\+GL SFI" 5âlT H6FJMP  
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5P* :JFwIFI o lX1FS VwI[TFVMG[ :JFwIFI SFI" VF5X[P  
CMSFI\+ lJX[ GM\W ,BM 

 
 

TF; v &  
lJQFIF\U o  R]\ASGL VFT\ZLS ZRGF4 R]\ASLI 0MD[.G  

 
&P! X{1Fl6S D]NŸFVM  o  VF TF; NZlDIFG lX1FS GLR[GF D]NŸFVMG]\ VwIF5G SZX[P  
 s!f R]\ASGL VFT\ZLS ZRGF sZf R]\ASLI 0MD[.G 
 
&PZ VwIF5GLI C[T]VM o VF TF;GF V\T[ VwI[TF VF8,]\ SZL XSX[P  
 !P VwI[TFVM R]\ASGL VFT\ZLS ZRGF lJX[ ;DÒ XSX[P 

ZP VwI[TFVM R]\ASGL V\NZ VFJ[,F R]\ASLI 0MD[.G lJX[ ;DÒ XSX[P  
#P VwI[TFVM ,MB\0 VG[ R]\ASDF\ VFJ[,F 0MD[.G JrR[GM E[N 5FZBL XSX[P 
 

&P# VwIF5G 5|I]lST o VF TF; NZlDIFG lX1FS GLR[ D]HAGL VwIF5G 5|I]lST p5IMUDF\ ,[X[P 
 jIFbIFG4 5F9 JF\RG4 H}Y RRF"   
 
&P$ VwIF5GLI p5SZ6M o VF TF; NZlDIFG VF8,F ;FWGM H~ZL AGX[P  

UÒIM R]\AS4 ,MB\0GM 8}S0M 
 

&P5 lX1FSGL 5|J'l¿ o  lX1FS TF; NZlDIFG GLR[GL 5|J'l¿ SZX[P  
!P lX1FS VwI[TFVMG[ R]\ASGL VF\TZLS ZRGF lJX[G]\ 5F9 JF\RG SZFJX[P  
ZP lX1FS VwI[TFVMG[ R]]\ASGL VF\TZLS ZRGF TYF R]\ASLI 0MD[.G 5Z ;DH VF5T]\ jIFbIFG 

VF5X[P  
#P lX1FS VwI[TFVMG[ ,MB\0GF 0MD[.GGL lNXF VG[ R]\ASGF 0MD[.GGL lNXF 5Z lJ:T'T ;DH 

VF5X[P  
$P lX1FS ,MB\0GF VG[ R]\AS JrR[GF TOFJT H6FJTL H}Y RRF" IMHX[P  
 

&P& VwI[TFGL 5|J'l¿ o VwI[TFVM VF TF; NZlDIFG GLR[GL 5|J'l¿VM SZX[P  
 !P VwI[TFVM lX1FS[ VF5[,F jIFbIFGG]\ wIFG5}J"S zJ6 SZX[P  
 ZP VwI[TFVM 5F9G]\ VFNX" JF\RG SZX[P  

#P VwI[TFVM lX1FS[ IMH[, H}Y RRF"DF\ ;lS|I ZLT[ EFU ,[X[P 
$P VwI[TFVM H~Z 50[ tIFZ[ lX1FSG[ 5|`GM 5}KX[P  
5P VwI[TFVM lX1FS[ 5}K[,F 5|`GMGF V5[l1FT pTZM VF5X[P  
 

&P* D}<IF\SG o lX1FS VwI[TFVMG[ 5|`GM¿ZL äFZF D}<IF\SG SZX[P  
 !P R]\ASLI 0MD[.GGL jIFbIF VF5MP  
 ZP R]\AS VG[ ,MB\0 JrR[GM D]bI TOFJT ;DHFJMP  
 
&P( :JFwIFI o lX1FS VwI[TFVMG[ :JFwIFI SFI" VF5X[P  

R]\ASGL VF\TZLS ZRGF lJX[ 8}\SGM\W ,BMP  
 
 

5|J'l¿DI VwI[TF DF8[G]\ 5F9 VFIMHG  
TF; v !  

lJQFIF\U o  R]\ASGL 5|FYlDS ;DH  
 

!P! X{1Fl6S D]NŸFVM  o  VF TF; NZlDIFG lX1FS GLR[GF D]NŸFVMG]\ VwIF5G SZX[P  
 s!f N]ZYL ,FUTF A/M sZf S]NZTL R]\AS s#f R]\ASLI 5NFYF"[ 
 s$f R]\ASGF 5|SFZM  s5f R]\ASGL XMW s&f R]\ASGL jIFbIF 
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!PZ VwIF5GLI C[T]VM o VF TF;GF V\T[ VwI[TF VF8,]\ SZL XSX[P  
 !P VwI[TFVM :5X" SIF" l;JFI N}ZYL ,FUTF A/MGF pNFCZ6M VF5L XSX[P 

ZP VwI[TFVM S]NZTL R]\AS lJX[ DFlCTL VF5L XSX[P 
#P VwI[TFVM R]\ASLI 5NFYF"[ lJX[ H6FJL XSX[P  
$P VwI[TFVM R]\ASLI 5NFYF"[GF GFD VF5L XSX[P  
5P VwI[TFVM R]\ASGF 5|SFZM lJX[ H6FJL XSX[P  
&P VwI[TFVM R]\ASGL jIFbIF VF5L XSX[P  
 

!P# VwIF5G 5|I]lST o  VF TF; NZlDIFG lX1FS GLR[ D]HAGL VwIF5G 5|I]lST p5IMUDF\ ,[X[P 
 5|MH[S8 5âlT 
 
!P$ lX1FSGL 5|J'l¿ o lX1FS TF; NZlDIFG GLR[GL 5|J'l¿VM SZX[P  

!P lX1FS JU"G[ 5F\R H}YDF\ lJEFlHT SZX[P 
ZP lX1FS NZ[S H}YG[ 5|MH[S8GL SFDULZLGL ;M\56L SZX[P  
#P lX1FS NZ[S H}YG[ 5|MH[S8 DF8[ H~ZL DFU"NX"G VF5X[P   
  

!P5 VwI[TFGL 5|J'l¿ o VwI[TFVM TF; NZlDIFG GLR[GL 5|J'l¿VM SZX[P  
 !P VwI[TFVM JU" H}YDF\ 5MTFGF 5|MH[S8 SFI"GL GM\W SZX[P  

ZP VwI[TFVM 5|MH[S8G[ ,UT]\ ,FIA|[ZL SFI" S[ ACFZG]\ SFI" SZJF 5|IF; SZX[P   
#P VwI[TFVMGF H}YG[TF 5MTFGL SFDULZL VG];FZ lX1FSG[ ZL5M8" SZX[P  
 

!P& D}<IF\SG o lX1FS GLR[ D]HA D}<IF\SG SZX[P  
  lX1FS VwI[TFVMV[ H}YDF\ SZ[,F ;DU| 5|MH[S8 SFI"G]\ NZZMH D}<IF\SG SZX[P  
 
!P*P :JFwIFI o lX1FS VwI[TFVMG[ GLR[ D]HAG]\ :JFwiFFI SFI" VF5X[P  

!P lX1FS NZZMH 5|tI[S H}YG]\ D}<IF\SG SZL T[ 5ZYL H}YG[ IMuI :JFwIFI SFI" ;M\5X[P  
ZP lX1FS 5|MH[S8GF V\T[ ;DU| H}YGF 5|MH[S8G]\ ;\IMHG SZL NZ[S lJnFYL"VMG[ jIlSTUT 8}\SM 

5|MH[S8 lZ5M8" ,BJF SC[X[P  
 
 

TF; v Z  
lJQFIF\U o  R]\ASGF U]6WDF"[ v ! q Z 

 
ZP! X{1Fl6S D]NŸFVM  o  VF TF; NZlDIFG lX1FS GLR[GF D]NŸFVMG]\ VwIF5G SZX[P  
 s!f R]\ASGM U]6WD"v!4 R]\ASGF W|]JM GSSL SZJFP  

sZf R]\ASGM U]6WD"vZ4 R]\ASGF ;HFTLI VG[ lJHFTLI W|]JM JrR[GL V;Z T5F;JL  
 
ZPZ VwIF5GLI C[T]VM o VF TF;GF V\T[ VwI[TF VF8,]\ SZL XSX[P  
 !P VwI[TFVM R]\ASGF U]6WDF"[ H6FJL XSX[P 

ZP VwI[TFVM R]\AS p¿ZvNl1F6 lNXFDF\ l:YZ YFI K[ T[ ;DHFJL XSX[P 
#P VwI[TFVM R]\AS p¿ZvNl1F6 lNXFDF\ l:YZ YFI K[ T[ 5|IMUG]\ VJ,MSG SZTF XLBX[P 
$P VwI[TFVM R]\AS p¿ZvNl1F6 lNXFDF\ l:YZ YFI K[ T[ 5|IMU HFT[ SZL ATFJX[P 
5P VwI[TFVM R]\ASGF ;HFTLI W|]JM JrR[ V5FSQF"6 YFI K[ T[GL ;DH}TL VF5L XSX[P  
&P VwI[TFVM R]\ASGF ;HFTLI W|]JM JrR[ V5FSQF"6 YFI T[ 5|IMUG]\ VJ,MSG SZTF XLBX[P  
*P VwI[TFVM R]\ASGF lJHFTLI W|]JM JrR[ V5FSQF"6 YFI K[ T[ 5|IMU HFT[ SZL ATFJX[P 
(P VwI[TFVM R]\ASGF lJHFTLI W|]JM JrR[ VFSQF"6 YFI K[ T[GL ;DH}TL VF5L XSX[P 
)P VwI[TFVM R]\ASGF lJHFTLI W|]JM JrR[ VFSQF"6GF 5|IMUG]\ VJ,MSG SZTF XLBX[P  
!_P VwI[TFVM R]\ASGF lJHFTLI W|]JM JrR[ VFSQF"6GM 5|IMU HFT[ SZL ATFJX[P 
 

 
ZP# VwIF5G 5|I]lST o VF TF; NZlDIFG lX1FS GLR[ D]HAGL VwIF5G 5|I]lST p5IMUDF\ ,[X[P 

 5|IMU 5âlT 
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ZP$ VwIF5GLI p5SZ6M o  VF TF; NZlDIFG VF8,F ;FWGM H~ZL AGX[P  
 A[ UÒIF R]\AS4 :8[g04 NMZL4 5|J'l¿v! VG[ 5|J'l¿vZ GM RF8" 

 
ZP5 lX1FSGL 5|J'l¿ o lX1FS TF; NZlDIFG GLR[GL 5|J'l¿VM SZX[P  

!P lX1FS VwI[TFVMG[ R]\ASGF U]6WDF"[ ;DHFJX[ 
ZP lX1FS VwI[TFVM 5F;[ 5|IMUv! SZFJX[P  
#P lX1FS VwI[TFVMG[ R]\ASGF ;HFTLI VG[ lJHFTLI W|]JM JrR[GL V;ZGF 5|IMUGF RF8"G]\ 

lGNX"G SZX[P  
$P lX1FS VwI[TFVMG[ R]\ASGF ;HFTLI VG[ lJHFTLI W|]JM JrR[GL V;ZGF 5|IMUGF RF8"G]\ 

lGNX"G SZL ATFJX[P  
5P lX1FS VwI[TFVMG[ R]\ASGF ;HFTLI VG[ lJHFTLI W|]JM JrR[GL V;ZGF 5|IMU HFT[ SZJF 

VF5X[P  
 

ZP& VwI[TFGL 5|J'l¿ o VwI[TFVM TF; NZlDIFG GLR[GL 5|J'l¿VM SZX[P  
 !P VwI[TFVM R]\ASGF U]6WDF"[G]\ XF\lTYL zJ6 SZX[P  

ZP VwI[TFVM R]\ASGL 5|J'l¿GF 5|IMUG]\ VJ,MSG SZX[P  
#P VwI[TFVM R]\ASGL 5|J'l¿GF 5|IMUM H}yFDF\ HFT[ SZJF 5|ItG SZX[P  
$P VwI[TFVM H~Z H6FI tIF\ lX1FSG[ 5|`GM 5}KX[P  
5P VwI[TFVM  lX1FSGF 5|`GMGF V5[l1FT p¿Z VF5X[P  
 

ZP* D}<IF\SG o lX1FS VwI[TFVMG[ 5|`GM¿ZL äFZF D}<IF\SG SZX[P  
 !P R]\ASGF U]6WDF"[ !qZ ;DHFJMP  
 ZP R]\ASGF U]6WDF"[ !qZ GM p5IMU ;DHFJMP  
 
ZP( :JFwIFI o lX1FS VwI[TFVMG[ :JFwIFI SFI" VF5X[P  

5|IMU !qZGL VFS'lT NMZL ATFJMP  
 
 

TF; v #  
lJQFIF\U o  R]\ASGM U]6WDF"[ v#  

 
#P! X{1Fl6S D]NŸFVM  o  VF TF; NZlDIFG lX1FS GLR[GF D]NŸFVMG]\ VwIF5G SZX[P  
 R]\ASG]\ R]\ASLI1F[+ GSSL SZJ]\  
 
#PZ VwIF5GLI C[T]VM o VF TF;GF V\T[ VwI[TF VF8,]\ SZL XSX[P  
 !P VwI[TFVM R]\ASLI1F[+GL ;DH VF5L XSX[P 

ZP VwI[TFVM R]\ASLI 1F[+ Z[BFVMGL UM9J6L S[JL ZLT[ YFI T[ ;DÒ XSX[P 
#P VwI[TFVM R]\ASGF W|]J 5F;[ R]\ASLI Z[BFVMGL ULRTF lJX[ ;DHFJL XSX[P 
 

#P# VwIF5G 5|I]lST o VF TF; NZlDIFG lX1FS GLR[ D]HAGL VwIF5G 5|I]lST p5IMUDF\ ,[X[P 
 5|IMU 5âlT 
 
#P$ VwIF5GLI p5SZ6M o VF TF; NZlDIFG VF8,F ;FWGM H~ZL AGX[P  

A[ UÒIM R]\AS4 ,MB\0GM E]SSM4 5|J'lT4 5|J'l¿v# GM RF8"4 5]9]\  
 

#P5 lX1FSGL 5|J'l¿ o  lX1FS TF; NZlDIFG GLR[GL 5|J'l¿ SZX[P  
!P lX1FS VwI[TFVMG[ R]\ASGF +LHF U]6WD" s R]\ASG]\ R]\ASLI1F[+ f lJX[ ;DH VF5X[P 
ZP lX1FS VwI[TFVMG[ R]\ASGF R]\ASLI 1F[+GF 5|IMUG]\ lGNX"G SZL ATFJX[P  
#P lX1FS VwI[TFVMG[ H}YDF\ 5|IMU SZFJX[P  
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#P& VwI[TFGL 5|J'l¿ o VwI[TFVM VF TF; NZlDIFG GLR[GL 5|J'l¿VM SZX[P  
 !P VwI[TFVM lX1FS SZ[,F R]\ASv#GF U]6WD"G[ XF\lTYL zJ6 SZX[P   

ZP VwI[TFVM 5|IMUG]\ VJ,MSG SZX[P  
#P VwI[TFVM 5|IMU HFT[ SZJF 5|ItG SZX[P  
 

#P* D}<IF\SG o lX1FS VwI[TFVMG[ 5|`GM¿ZL äFZF D}<IF\SG SZX[P  
 !P R]\ASG]\ R]\ASLI1F[+ V[8,[ X]\ m  
 ZP R]\ASLI Z[BFVMGL ULRTF R]\ASDF\ SIF JW] CMI K[ m  
 
#P( :JFwIFI o lX1FS VwI[TFVMG[ :JFwIFI SFI" VF5X[P  

R]\ASLI U]6WD"v#GL VFS'lT TYF ;DH}TLGL GM\W SZMP  
 

 
TF; v $ 

lJQFIF\U o E}vR]\ASÀJ 
 

$P! X{1Fl6S D]NŸFVM  o  VF TF; NZlDIFG lX1FS GLR[GF D]NŸFVMG]\ VwIF5G SZX[P  
s!f E}vR]\ASÀJGL 5|FYlDS ;DH  
sZf E}vR]\ASÀJGF EF{UMl,S W|]JM VG[ R]\ASLI W|]JM 

 
$PZ VwIF5GLI C[T]VM o VF TF;GF V\T[ VwI[TF VF8,]\ SZL XSX[P  
 !P VwI[TFVM E}vR]\ASÀJ lJX[ 5|FYlDS ;DH VF5L XSX[P 

ZP VwI[TFVM E}vR]\ASÀJGF EF{UMl,S W|]JM VG[ R]\ASLI W|]JM lJX[ ;DÒ XSX[P 
#P VwI[TFVM 5'yJLGF R]\ASÀJGF SFZ6M HF6L XSX[P 
 

$P# VwIF5G 5|I]lST o VF TF; NZlDIFG lX1FS GLR[ D]HAGL VwIF5G 5|I]lST p5IMUDF\ ,[X[P 
 5|MH[S8 5âlT 
 
5P$ lX1FSGL 5|J'l¿ o lX1FS TF; NZlDIFG GLR[GL 5|J'l¿VM SZX[P  

!P lX1FS JU"G[ 5F\R H}YDF\ lJEFlHT SZX[P 
ZP lX1FS NZ[S H}YG[ 5|MH[S8GL SFDULZLGL ;M\56L SZX[P  
#P lX1FS NZ[S H}YG[ 5|MH[S8 DF8[ H~ZL DFU"NX"G VF5X[P   
  

5P5 VwI[TFGL 5|J'l¿ o VwI[TFVM TF; NZlDIFG GLR[GL 5|J'l¿VM SZX[P  
 !P VwI[TFVM JU" H}YDF\ 5MTFGF 5|MH[S8 SFI"GL GM\W SZX[P  

ZP VwI[TFVM 5|MH[S8G[ ,UT]\ ,FIA|[ZL SFI" S[ ACFZG]\ SFI" SZJF 5|IF; SZX[P   
#P VwI[TFVMGF H}YG[TF 5MTFGL SFDULZL VG];FZ lX1FSG[ ZL5M8" SZX[P  
 

5P& D}<IF\SG o lX1FS GLR[ D]HA D}<IF\SG SZX[P  
  lX1FS VwI[TFVMV[ H}YDF\ SZ[,F ;DU| 5|MH[S8 SFI"G]\ NZZMH D}<IF\SG SZX[P  
 
5P*P :JFwIFI o lX1FS VwI[TFVMG[ GLR[ D]HAG]\ :JFwiFFI SFI" VF5X[P  

!P lX1FS NZZMH 5|tI[S H}YG]\ D}<IF\SG SZL T[ 5ZYL H}YG[ IMuI :JFwIFI SFI" ;M\5X[P  
ZP lX1FS 5|MH[S8GF V\T[ ;DU| H}YGF 5|MH[S8G]\ ;\IMHG SZL NZ[S lJnFYL"VMG[ jIlSTUT 8}\SM 

5|MH[S8 lZ5M8" ,BJF SC[X[P  
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TF; v 5 
lJQFIF\U o  R]\ASLI ;MI VG[ CMSFI\+  

 
5P! X{1Fl6S D]NŸFVM  o  VF TF; NZlDIFG lX1FS GLR[GF D]NŸFVMG]\ VwIF5G SZX[P  
 s!f R]\ASLI ;MIGL jIFbIF  sZf R]\ASLI ;MIGL ;FDFgI ZRGF  
 s#f CMSFI\+GL ZRGF            s$f CMSFI\+GL SFI"5âlT  

s5f CMSFI\+GM p5IMU  
 
5PZ VwIF5GLI C[T]VM o VF TF;GF V\T[ VwI[TF VF8,]\ SZL XSX[P  
 !P VwI[TFVM R]\ASLI ;MIGM l;âF\T HF6L XSX[P 

ZP VwI[TFVM R]\ASLI ;F[IGL ZRGFGL ;DH}TL VF5L XSX[P 
#P VwI[TFVM CMSFI\+GL SFI" 5âlTGL ;DH}TL VF5L XSX[P 
$P VwI[TFVM CMSFI\+GM p5IMU H6FJL XSX[P 

5P# VwIF5G 5|I]lST o VF TF; NZlDIFG lX1FS GLR[ D]HAGL VwIF5G 5|I]lST p5IMUDF\ ,[X[P 
 5|IMU 5âlT4 SF5J]\ VG[ RM\8F0JFGL 5|I]lST 
 
5P$ VwIF5GLI p5SZ6M o VF TF; NZlDIFG VF8,F ;FWGM H~ZL AGX[P  

CMSFI\+4 R]\ASLI ;MI4 R]\ASLI ;MI VG[ CMSFI\+GM RF8"4 R]\AS  
 

5P5 lX1FSGL 5|J'l¿ o  lX1FS TF; NZlDIFG GLR[GL 5|J'l¿ SZX[P  
!P lX1FS VwI[TFVMG[ R]\ASLI ;MIGM l;âF\T H6FJX[ 
ZP lX1FS VwI[TFVMG[ CMSFI\+GLSFI"5âlT 5|IMU äFZF SZL ATFJX[P 
#P lX1FS VwI[TFVMG[ R]\ASLI ;MI SF5JF VG[ CMSFI\+GL VFS'lTDF\ RM\8F0JF SC[X[P   
 

5P& VwI[TFGL 5|J'l¿ o VwI[TFVM VF TF; NZlDIFG GLR[GL 5|J'l¿VM SZX[P  
 !P VwI[TFVM CMSFI\+GL SFI"5âlTGF 5|IMUG]\ lGNX"G SZX[P  

ZP VwI[TFVM CMSFI\+GL SFI"5âlTGM 5|IMU HFT[ SZJF 5|ItG SZX[P  
#P VwI[TFVM R]\ASLI ;MI SF5L VG[ CMSFI\+GL VFS'lTDF\ RM\8F0JF 5|IF; SZX[P  
 

5P* D}<IF\SG o lX1FS VwI[TFVMG[ 5|`GM¿ZL äFZF D}<IF\SG SZX[P  
 !P R]\ASLI ;MIGM p5IMU H6FJMP 
 ZP CMSFI\+GL SFI" 5âlT H6FJMP 
 
5P( :JFwIFI o lX1FS VwI[TFVMG[ :JFwIFI SFI" VF5X[P  

CMSFI\+ 5Z 8}\SGM\W ,BMP  
 

 
TF; v &  

lJQFIF\U o  R]\ASGL VFT\ZLS ZRGF4 R]\ASLI 0MD[.G  
 

&P! X{1Fl6S D]NŸFVM  o  VF TF; NZlDIFG lX1FS GLR[GF D]NŸFVMG]\ VwIF5G SZX[P  
 s!f R]\ASGL VFT\ZLS ZRGF sZf R]\ASLI 0MD[.G 
 
&PZ VwIF5GLI C[T]VM o VF TF;GF V\T[ VwI[TF VF8,]\ SZL XSX[P  
 !P VwI[TFVM R]\ASGL VFT\ZLS ZRGF lJX[ ;DÒ XSX[P 

ZP VwI[TFVM R]\ASGL V\NZ VFJ[,F R]\ASLI 0MD[.G lJX[ ;DÒ XSX[P 
#P VwI[TFVM ,MB\0 VG[ R]\ASDF\ VFJ[,F 0MD[.G JrR[GM E[N 5FZBL XSX[P 
 

&P# VwIF5G 5|I]lST o VF TF; NZlDIFG lX1FS GLR[ D]HAGL VwIF5G 5|I]lST p5IMUDF\ ,[X[P 
 SF5J]\ VG[ RM\8F0JFGL 5|I]lST 
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&P$ VwIF5GLI p5SZ6M o VF TF; NZlDIFG VF8,F ;FWGM H~ZL AGX[P  
,MB\0GM 8]S0M4 R]\ASGM 8]S0M4 R]\ASLI 0MD[.G VG[ ,MB\0GF 0MD[.GGM RF8"   
 

&P5 lX1FSGL 5|J'l¿ o  lX1FS TF; NZlDIFG GLR[GL 5|J'l¿ SZX[P  
!P lX1FS VwI[TFVMG[ R]\ASGL VF\TZLS ZRGF VG[ ,MB\0GL VF\TZLS ZRGFGL 5|FYlDS ;DH 

VF5X[P  
ZP lX1FS VwI[TFVMG[ ,MB\0GF VF\TZLS EFUM VG[ R]\ASGF VF\TZLS EFUDF\ 0MD[.G SF5L VG[ 

RM\8F0JFGL 5|J'l¿ ;M\5X[P  
 

&P& VwI[TFGL 5|J'l¿ o VwI[TFVM VF TF; NZlDIFG GLR[GL 5|J'l¿VM SZX[P  
!P VwI[TFVM R]\ASGL VF\TZLS ZRGF VG[ ,MB\0GL VF\TZLS ZRGF JrR[GM E[N ;DHJF 5|ItG 

SZX[P  
ZP VwI[TFVM ,MB\0GL V\NZGF EFUGL VFS'lT VG[ R]\ASGF V\NZGF EFUGL VFS'lT NMZL T[DF\ 

0MD[.GG[ UM9JJFGL 5|J'l¿ SZX[P  
#P VwI[TFVM H~Z 50[ tIFZ[ lX1FSG[ 5|`GM 5}KX[P  
$P VwI[TFVM lX1FS[ 5}K[,F 5|`GMGF V5[l1FT p¿ZM VF5X[P  
 

&P* D}<IF\SG o lX1FS VwI[TFVMG[ 5|`GM¿ZL äFZF D}<IF\SG SZX[P  
 !P R]\AS VG[ ,MB\0 JrR[ D]bI TOFJT XM CMI K[ m  
 ZP R]\AS VG[ ,MB\0GF\ 0MD[.GGL ZRGF ;DHFJMP  
 
&P( :JFwIFI o lX1FS VwI[TFVMG[ :JFwIFI SFI" VF5X[P  

R]\ASGL VF\TlZS ZRGF NMZL ,FJJLP 
 
 
 

V[SD # o   lJn]T 
§xI VwI[TF DF8[G]\ 5F9 VFIMHG  

TF; v !  
lJQFIF\U o  lJn]TGL 5|FYlDS ;DH  

 
!P! X{1Fl6S D]NŸFVM  o  VF TF; NZlDIFG lX1FS GLR[GF D]NŸFVMG]\ VwIF5G SZX[P  
 s!f lJn]T 5|JFC sZf D]ST .,[S8=MG s#f lJn]T5|JFCGM V[SD  
 
!PZ VwIF5GLI C[T]VM o VF TF;GF V\T[ VwI[TF VF8,]\ SZL XSX[P  
 !P VwI[TFVM lJn]TEFZGF V[SD S],\A VG[ T[GF XMWS RF<;" S],\AG[ VM/BL XSX[P 

ZP VwI[TFVM lJn]T5|JFCGL jIFbIF VF5L XSX[P 
#P VwI[TFVM lJn]T5|JFC DF8[ H~ZL D]ST .,[S8=MGGL ;DH VF5L XSX[P 
$P VwI[TFVM lJn]T5|JFCGF V[SD V[ld5IZ lJX[ DFCLTL VF5L XSX[P 
 

!P#P VwIF5G 5|I]lST o  VF TF; NZlDIFG lX1FS GLR[ D]HAGL  VwIF5G 5|I]lST p5IMUDF\ ,[X[P  
 RF8"4 OM8MU|FO4 CF.,F.8Z  
 
!P$ VwIF5GLI p5SZ6M o VF TF; NZlDIFG VF8,F ;FWGM H~ZL AGX[P  

.,[S8=LS TFZ4 RF<;" S],\AGM OM8MU|FO4 WFT]DF\ .,[S8=MGGL l:YlT NXF"JTM RF8" 
 

!P5 lX1FSGL 5|J'l¿ o lX1FS TF; NZlDIFG GLR[GL 5|J'l¿VM SZX[P  
!P lX1FS VwI[TFVMG[ lJn]TYL RF,TF ;FWGMGF GFDGL IFNL VF5X[P  
ZP lX1FS VwI[TFVMG[ lJn]TEFZGF XMWS RF<;" S],\AGM OM8MU|FO N[BF0X[P  
#P lX1FS VwI[TFVMG[ lJn]T5|JFC DF8[ H~ZL lJn]TJFIZG]\ lGNX"G SZX[P   
$P lX1FS VwI[TFVMG[ JFCS WFT]DF\ D]ST .,[S8=MG lJX[GL ;DH VF5X[P  
5P lX1FS VwI[TFVMG[ WFT] s JFCS f 5NFY"DF\ .,[S8=MGGL UM9J6LGF RF8"G]\ lGNX"G SZX[P  
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&P lX1FS VwI[TFVMG[ WFT]VMGL VFS'lTDF\ WFT]GF WG VFIGM VG[ D]ST .,[S8=MGG[ CF.,F.8 
SZJF SC[X[P  

*P lX1FS VwI[TFVMG[ lJn]T5|JFCGF V[SD V[ld5IZ lJX[ ;DH}TL VF5X[ TYF V[ld5IZGM 
OM8MU|FO ATFJX[P  

 
!P& VwI[TFGL 5|J'l¿ o VwI[TFVM TF; NZlDIFG GLR[GL 5|J'l¿VM SZX[P  
 !P VwI[TFVM lJn]TYL RF,TF ;FWGM H6FJX[P  

ZP VwI[TFVM RF<;" S],\AGF OM8MU|FOG[ wiFG5}J"S lGCF/X[P  
#P VwI[TFVM lJn]TJFIZG]\ lGNX"G SZX[P  
$P VwI[TFVM WFT]DFGF s JFCSDFGF f RF8" äFZF WG VFIGM VG[ D]ST .,[S8=MGGL ;DH}TL 

D[/JX[P  
5P VwI[TFVM WFT]GF JFCSGL VFS'lTDF\ WG VFIGM VG[ D]ST .,[S8=MGG[ CF.,F.8 SZX[P  
&P VwI[TFVM lJn]T5|JFCGM V[SD V[ld5IZ lJX[ DFlCTL D[/JX[ VG[ T[GF OM8FG]\ lGNX"G SZX[P  
*P VwI[TFVM H~Z H6FI tIF\ lX1FSG[ 5|`GM 5}KX[P  
(P VwI[TFVM lX1FS[ 5}K[,F 5|`GM IMuI p¿Z VF5JF 5|IF; SZX[P  
 

!P* D}<IF\SG o lX1FS VwI[TFVMG[ 5|`GM¿ZL äFZF D}<IF\SG SZX[P  
 !P lJnT]5|JFCGL jIFbIF VF5MP  
 ZP lJn]T5|JFCGM V[SD H6FJMP  
 
!P( :JFwIFI o lX1FS VwI[TFVMG[ :JFwIFI SFI" VF5X[P  

lJn]T5|JFCYL RF,TF ;FWGMGL IFNL VFS'lT NMZMP  
 
 

TF; v Z  
lJQFIF\U o  lJn]T 5|JFCGL lNXF  

 
ZP! X{1Fl6S D]NŸFVM  o  VF TF; NZlDIFG lX1FS GLR[GF D]NŸFVMG]\ VwIF5G SZX[P  
 s!f lJn]T 5|JFCGL lNXF  sZf Z{JFlHS lJn]T5|JFC  

s#f lJn]T5|JFCGF NFB,FVM  
 
ZPZ VwIF5GLI C[T]VM o VF TF;GF V\T[ VwI[TF VF8,]\ SZL XSX[P  
 !P VwI[TFVM .,[S8=MGGF XMWS H[PH[P YMD;GG[ VM/BL XSX[P  

ZP VwI[TFVM lJn]T5|JFCGL lNXF lJX[ ;DHFJL XSX[P 
#P VwI[TFVM Z{JFlHS lJn]T5|JFC lJX[ DFlCTL D[/JL XSX[P   
$P VwI[TFVM lJn]T5|JFC 5Z VFWFlZT NFB,FVMGL U6TZL SZL XSX[P  
 

ZP#P VwIF5G 5|I]lST o  VF TF; NZlDIFG lX1FS GLR[ D]HAGL  VwIF5G 5|I]lST p5IMUDF\ ,[X[P  
 RF8"4 8=Fg;5Zg;L4 OM8MU|FO 
 
ZP$ VwIF5GLI p5SZ6M o VF TF; NZlDIFG VF8,F ;FWGM H~ZL AGX[P  

H[PH[PYMD;GGM OM8MU|FO4 ~l-UT lJn]T5|JFCGL lNXF NXF"JTM RF8"4 lJn]T5|JFCGL NFB,FVMGL 
ZSDGL 8=Fg;5Zg;L  
 

ZP5 lX1FSGL 5|J'l¿ o lX1FS TF; NZlDIFG GLR[GL 5|J'l¿VM SZX[P  
! lX1FS VwI[TFVMG[ .,[S8=MGGF XMWS ;Z H[PH[P YMD;GGM OM8MU|FO ATFJX[P  
Z lX1FS VwI[TFVMG[ ~l-UT lJn]T5|JFCGL lNXF NXF"JTF RF8"G]\ lGNX"G SZX[P  
# lX1FS VwI[TFVMG[ lJn]T5|JFCGF NFB,FGL 8=Fg;5Zg;L NXF"JL NFB,F U6FJX[P  
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ZP& VwI[TFGL 5|J'l¿ o VwI[TFVM TF; NZlDIFG GLR[GL 5|J'l¿VM SZX[P  
 ! VwI[TFVM .,[S8=MGGF XMWS ;Z H[PH[P YMD;GGM OM8MU|FO lGCF/X[P 

Z VwI[TFVM Z{JFlHS q ~l-UT lJn]T5|JFCGL lNXF NXF"JTF RF8"G]\ wIFGYL lGNX"G SZX[P  
# VwI[TFVM lJn]T5|JFCGF NFB,FGL U6TZL SZX[P  
$P VwI[TFVM H~Z H6FI tIF\ lX1FSG[ 5|`GM 5}KX[P  
5P VwI[TFVM lX1FS[ 5}K[,F 5|`GM IMuI p¿Z VF5JF 5|IF; SZX[P  
 

ZP* D}<IF\SG o lX1FS VwI[TFVMG[ 5|`GM¿ZL äFZF D}<IF\SG SZX[P  
 !P lJnT]5|JFCGL lNXFGL ;DH}TL VF5MP 
 ZP lJn]T5|JFCGF NFB,FGL U6TZL SZMP 
 
ZP( :JFwIFI o lX1FS VwI[TFVMG[ :JFwIFI SFI" VF5X[P  

lJn]T5|JFC lJX[ lJ;T'T GM\W ,BMP  
 
 

TF; v # 
lJQFIF\U o  VJZMW 

 
#P! X{1Fl6S D]NŸFVM  o  VF TF; NZlDIFG lX1FS GLR[GF D]NŸFVMG]\ VwIF5G SZX[P  
 s!f VJZMWGL 5|FYlDS ;DH  sZf lJn]T5|JFCDF\ VJZMW  
 
#PZ VwIF5GLI C[T]VM o VF TF;GF V\T[ VwI[TF VF8,]\ SZL XSX[P  
 !P VwI[TFVM VJZMWGL 5|FYlDS ;DH VF5L XSX[P 

ZP VwI[TFVM lJn]T5|JFCDF\ VJZMWGL AFAT lJX[ DFlCTL D[/JL XSX[P  
 

#P#P VwIF5G 5|I]lST o  VF TF; NZlDIFG lX1FS GLR[ D]HAGL  VwIF5G 5|I]lST p5IMUDF\ ,[X[P  
 DM0[,4 RF8" 
 
#P$ VwIF5GLI p5SZ6M o VF TF; NZlDIFG VF8,F ;FWGM H~ZL AGX[P  

VJZMW JWFZJF 38F0JF DF8[G]\ ;FWG s ZLVM:8[8 f  
 

#P5 lX1FSGL 5|J'l¿ o lX1FS TF; NZlDIFG GLR[GL 5|J'l¿VM SZX[P  
!P lX1FS VwI[TFVMG[ VJZMWGL 5|FYlDS ;DH VF5X[P  
ZP lX1FS VwI[TFVMG[ VJZMW JWFZL 38F0L XSTF ;FWG s ZLVM:8[8fG]\ DM0[, q  RF8"G]\ lGNX"G 

SZX[P  
#P lX1FS VwI[TFVMG[ lJn]T5|JFCDF\ VJZMWGL 38GF lJX[ ;DH}TL VF5X[P  
$P lX1FS VwI[TFVMG[ VJZMW ;FWGG]\ lGNX"G SZX[P  
 

#P& VwI[TFGL 5|J'l¿ o VwI[TFVM TF; NZlDIFG GLR[GL 5|J'l¿VM SZX[P  
!P VwI[TFVM lX1FS[ 5}KFI[,F 5|`GMGF p¿ZM VF5X[P  
ZP VwI[TFVM VJZMWGL 5|FYlDS ;DH D[/JX[P  
#P VwI[TFVM VJZMWGM RF8" TYF ;FWGG]\ lGNX"G SZX[P   
$P VwI[TFVM lJn]T5|JFCDF\ VJZMWGL 38GF lJX[ ;DH}TL D[/JX[P  
 

#P* D}<IF\SG o lX1FS VwI[TFVMG[ 5|`GM¿ZL äFZF D}<IF\SG SZX[P  
 !P lJn]TDF\ VJZMW V[8,[ X]\ m  
 ZP VJZMWGM V[SD H6FJMP  
 
#P( :JFwIFI o lX1FS VwI[TFVMG[ :JFwIFI SFI" VF5X[P  

VJZMWGF\ ;FWGGL VFS'lT NMZMP  
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TF; v $ 
lJQFIF\U o  lJn]T l:YlTDFG  

 
$P! X{1Fl6S D]NŸFVM  o  VF TF; NZlDIFG lX1FS GLR[GF D]NŸFVMG]\ VwIF5G SZX[P  
 s!f lJn]T1F[+   sZf lJn]Tl:YlTDFG  

s#f lJn]Tl:YlTDFGGM TOFJT s$f JM<8GL 5|FYlDS ;DH   
 
$PZ VwIF5GLI C[T]VM o VF TF;GF V\T[ VwI[TF VF8,]\ SZL XSX[P  
 !P VwI[TFVM lJn]T1F[+GL jIFbIF ;DÒ XSX[P 

ZP VwI[TFVM lJn]Tl:YlTDFGGL lJX[ ;DH VF5L XSX[P 
#P VwI[TFVM lJn]Tl:YlTDFGGF TOFJT lJX[ DFlCTL D[/JL XSX[P   
$P VwI[TFVM JM<8GL jIFbIF ;DÒ XSX[P 
 

$P#P VwIF5G 5|I]lST o  VF TF; NZlDIFG lX1FS GLR[ D]HAGL  VwIF5G 5|I]lST p5IMUDF\ ,[X[P  
 lGNX"G4 OM8MU|FO 
 
$P$ VwIF5GLI p5SZ6M o VF TF; NZlDIFG VF8,F ;FWGM H~ZL AGX[P  

OHP4 8=Fg;5Zg;L4 JM<8GM OM8MU|FO4 JM<8lD8Z 
 

$P5 lX1FSGL 5|J'l¿ o lX1FS TF; NZlDIFG GLR[GL 5|J'l¿VM SZX[P  
!P lX1FS VwI[TFVMG[ lJn]T1F[+GL jIFbIFGL ;DH VF5X[P  
ZP lX1FS VwI[TFVMG[ lJn]Tl:YlTDFG4 lJn]Tl:YlTDFGGM TOFJT VG[ T[GF V[SD JM<8GL 

8=Fg;5Zg;L äFZF ;DH}TL VF5X[P   
#P lX1FS VwI[TFVMG[ J{7FlGS JM<8GM OM8MU|FO TYF JM<8lD8ZG]\ lGNX"G SZFJX[P  
 

$P& VwI[TFGL 5|J'l¿ o VwI[TFVM TF; NZlDIFG GLR[GL 5|J'l¿VM SZX[P  
 !P VwI[TFVM lJn]T1F[+GL ;DH D[/JX[P  

ZP VwI[TFVM lJn]Tl:YlTDFG4 T[GM TOFJT TYF T[GM V[SD JM<8GL 8=Fg;5Zg;L äFZF ;DH 
D[/JX[P  

#P VwI[TFVM J{7FlGS JM<8GF OM8MU|FOG]\ lGNX"G SZX[ TYF JM<8lD8ZG]\ wIFG5}J"S lGNX"G 
SZX[P  

 
$P* D}<IF\SG o lX1FS VwI[TFVMG[ 5|`GM¿ZL äFZF D}<IF\SG SZX[P  
 !P lJnTl:YlTDFG V[8,[ X\] m   
 ZP JM<8 V[8,[ X]\ m T[GM p5IMU H6FJMP   
 
$P( :JFwIFI o lX1FS VwI[TFVMG[ :JFwIFI SFI" VF5X[P  

lJn]Tl:YlTDFGGL VFS'lT NMZMP  
 
 

TF; v 5 
lJQFIF\U o  JM<8FGM SMQF  

 
5P! X{1Fl6S D]NŸFVM  o  VF TF; NZlDIFG lX1FS GLR[GF D]NŸFVMG]\ VwIF5G SZX[P  
 s!f JM<8FGM SMQFGL 5|FYlDS ;DH sZf l;âF\TvZRGF s#f SFI"5âlT 
 
5PZ VwIF5GLI C[T]VM o VF TF;GF V\T[ VwI[TF VF8,]\ SZL XSX[P  
 !P VwI[TFVM JM<8FGF SMQFGL 5|FYlDS ;DH VF5L XSX[P   

ZP VwI[TFVM JM<8FGF SMQFGM l;âF\T VG[ ZRGF H6FJL XSX[P   
#P VwI[TFVM  JM<8FGF SMQFGL SFI" 5âlT ;DHFJL XSX[P  
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5P# VwIF5GLI p5SZ6M o VF TF; NZlDIFG VF8,F ;FWGM H~ZL AGX[P  
JM<8FGM SF[QFGM RF8"4 JM<8FGF SMQFGF 5|IMUGF ;FWGM  
 

5P$ VwIF5G 5|I]lST o  VF TF; NZlDIFG lX1FS GLR[ D]HAGL  VwIF5G 5|I]lST p5IMUDF\ ,[X[P  
 lGNX"G4 RF8"  

 
5P5 lX1FSGL 5|J'l¿ o lX1FS TF; NZlDIFG GLR[GL 5|J'l¿VM SZX[P  

!P lX1FS VwI[TFVMG[ JM<8FGF SMQFGL 5|FYlDS ;DH VF5X[P  
ZP lX1FS VwI[TFVMG[ JM<8FGF SMQFGM RF8" ATFJX[P  
#P lX1FS VwI[TFVMG[ JM<8FGF SMQFGM l;âF\T TYF ZRGF lJX[ ;DH}TL VF5X[P  
$P lX1FS VwI[TFVMG[ JM<8FGF SMQFGF 5|IMUG]\ lGNX"G SZL ATFJX[P  
5P lX1FS VwI[TFVMG[ JM<8FGF SMQFGL SFI"5âlTGL ;DH VF5X[P  
  

5P& VwI[TFGL 5|J'l¿ o VwI[TFVM TF; NZlDIFG GLR[GL 5|J'l¿VM SZX[P  
 !P VwI[TFVM JM<8FGF SMQFGL 5|FYlDS ;DH D[/JX[P  

ZP VwI[TFVM JM<8FGF SMQFGF RF8"G]\ lGNX"G SZX[P  
#P VwI[TFVM JM<8GF OM8MU|FOG]\ lGNX"G SZX[ TYF JM<8DL8ZG]\ wIFG5}J"S lGNX"G SZX[P  
$P VwI[TFVM H~Z H6FI tIF\ lX1FSG[ 5|`G 5}KX[P  
 

5P* D}<IF\SG o lX1FS VwI[TFVMG[ 5|`GM¿ZL äFZF D}<IF\SG SZX[P  
 !P JM<8FGF SMQFGM l;âF\T VG[ ZRGF ;DHFJMP  
 ZP JM<8FGF SMQFGL SFI" 5âlT H6FJMP 
 
5P( :JFwIFI o lX1FS VwI[TFVMG[ :JFwIFI SFI" VF5X[P  

JM<8FGF SMQFGL VFS'lT NMZMP   
 
 

TF; v & 
lJQFIF\U o  lJn]TSMQFG]\ ~5S   

 
&P! X{1Fl6S D]NŸFVM  o  VF TF; NZlDIFG lX1FS GLR[GF D]NŸFVMG]\ VwIF5G SZX[P  
  lJn]TSMQFG]\ ~5S  
 
&PZ VwIF5GLI C[T]VM o VF TF;GF V\T[ VwI[TF VF8,]\ SZL XSX[P  
 !P VwI[TFVM lJn]TSMQFGF ~5S lJX[ 5|FYlDS DFlCTL D[/JL XSX[P 

ZP VwI[TFVM lJn]TSMQFGF ~5SGL SFI"5âlT lJX[ ;DH D[/JL XSX[P 
 
&P# VwIF5G 5|I]lST o  VF TF; NZlDIFG lX1FS GLR[ D]HAGL  VwIF5G 5|I]lST p5IMUDF\ ,[X[P  
 RF8"4 DM0[, 

 
&P$ lX1FSGL 5|J'l¿ o lX1FS TF; NZlDIFG GLR[GL 5|J'l¿VM SZX[P  

!P lX1FS VwI[TFVMG[ lJn]TSMQFGF ~5S lJX[GL 5|FYlDS ;DH}TL VF5X[P   
ZP lX1FS VwI[TFVMG[ RF8" äFZF lJn]TSMQFGF ~5SGL ;DH}TL VF5X[P  
#P lX1FS VwI[TFVMG[ lJn]TSMQFGF DM0[,G]\ lGNX"G SZX[P   
 

&P5 VwI[TFGL 5|J'l¿ o VwI[TFVM TF; NZlDIFG GLR[GL 5|J'l¿VM SZX[P  
 !P VwI[TFVM lJn]TSMQFGF ~5SGL 5|FYlDS ;DH D[/JL XS[P  

ZP VwI[TFVM lJn]TSMQFGF ~5SG]\ RF8"  äFZF JW] DFlCTL D[/J[P  
#P VwI[TFVM lJn]TSMQFGF DM0[,G]\ VJ,MSG SZX[P  
$P VwI[TFVM H~Z H6FI tIF\ lX1FSG[ 5|`GM 5}KX[P 
5P VwI[TFVM lX1FS 5|`GMGF V5[l1FT p¿ZM VF5X[P   
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&P& D}<IF\SG o lX1FS VwI[TFVMG[ 5|`GM¿ZL äFZF D}<IF\SG SZX[P  
 !P lJnT]SMQFG]\ ~5S V[8,[ X]\ m  
 ZP lJn]TSMQFGF ~5S äFZF lJn]TGL ;DH VF5MP    
 
&P* :JFwIFI o lX1FS VwI[TFVMG[ :JFwIFI SFI" VF5X[P  

8}\SGM\W ,BM o lJn]TSMQFG]\ ~5S   
 
 

TF; v * 
lJQFIF\U o  ;}SM SMQF  

 
*P! X{1Fl6S D]NŸFVM  o  VF TF; NZlDIFG lX1FS GLR[GF D]NŸFVMG]\ VwIF5G SZX[P  
 s!f ;}SMSMQFGL 5|FYlDS ;DH sZf l;âF\TvZRGF s#f SFI" 5âlT  
 s$f p5IMU  
 
*PZ VwIF5GLI C[T]VM o VF TF;GF V\T[ VwI[TF VF8,]\ SZL XSX[P  
 !P VwI[TFVM ;}SFSMQFGL 5|FYlDS ;DH VF5L XSX[P 

ZP VwI[TFVM ;}SFSMQFGM l;âF\T TYF ZRGF H6FJL XSX[P 
#P VwI[TFVM ;}SFSMQFGL SFI" 5âlT ;DHFJL XSX[P 
$P VwI[TFVM ;}SFSMQFGF p5IMU H6FJL XSX[P 

 
*P# VwIF5G 5|I]lST o  VF TF; NZlDIFG lX1FS GLR[ D]HAGL  VwIF5G 5|I]lST p5IMUDF\ ,[X[P  
 lGNX"G4 RF8"4 DM0[, 
 
*P$P VwIF5GLI p5SZ6M o  TF; NZlDIFG VF8,F X{1Fl6S ;FWGM H~ZL AGX[P  
 ;}SFSMQFGL VF\TZLS ZRGFGM RF8"4 ;}SMSMQF  

 
*P5 lX1FSGL 5|J'l¿ o lX1FS TF; NZlDIFG GLR[GL 5|J'l¿VM SZX[P  

!P lX1FS VwI[TFVMG[ ;}SFSMQFGL 5|FYlDS ;DH VF5X[P   
ZP lX1FS VwI[TFVMG[ ;}SFSMQFGM RF8" ATFJX[P  
#P lX1FS VwI[TFVMG[ ;}SFSMQFGF DM0[, äFZF l;âF\T TYF VF\TlZS ZRGFGL ;DH VF5X[P  
$P lX1FS VwI[TFVMG[ ;}SFSMQFGL SFI"5âlT ;DHFJX[P  
5P lX1FS VwI[TFVMG[ ;}SFSMQFGF p5IMUM H6FJX[P  
 

*P& VwI[TFGL 5|J'l¿ o VwI[TFVM TF; NZlDIFG GLR[GL 5|J'l¿VM SZX[P  
 !P VwI[TFVM ;}SFSMQFGL 5|FYlDS ;DH D[/JX[P  

ZP VwI[TFVM ;}SFSMQFGL VF\TZLS ZRGF RF8" äFZF ;DHX[P  
#P VwI[TFVM ;}SFSMQFGF DM0[, äFZF SFI" 5âlT ;DHX[P  
$P VwI[TFVM ;}SFSMQFGF p5IMUM HF6[P 
 

*P* D}<IF\SG o lX1FS VwI[TFVMG[ 5|`GM¿ZL äFZF D}<IF\SG SZX[P  
 !P ;}SFSMQFDF\ WG W]J TZLS[ X]\ CMI K[ m  
 ZP ;}SFSMQFDF\ S. lDz6GL ,]uNL EZ[,L CMI K[ m   
 
*P( :JFwIFI o lX1FS VwI[TFVMG[ :JFwIFI SFI" VF5X[P  

;}SFSMQFGL GFDlGN"[XJF/L VFS'lT NMZMP   
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TF; v ( 
lJQFIF\U o  ;\U|FCS SMQF4 A8G SMQF   

 
(P! X{1Fl6S D]NŸFVM  o  VF TF; NZlDIFG lX1FS GLR[GF D]NŸFVMG]\ VwIF5G SZX[P  
 s!f ,[0 ;\U|FCSSMQFGM l;âF\T  sZf ,[0 ;\U|FCS SMQFGL ZRGF  
 s#f ,[0 ;\U|FCSSMQFGL SFI" 5âlT  s$f ,[0 ;\U|FCSSMQFGF p5IMUM 
 s5f A8G SMQFGM l;âF\T   s&f A8G SMQFGL ZRGF  
 s*f A8G SMQFGL SFI" 5âlT   s(f A8G SMQFGF p5IMUM 
 
(PZ VwIF5GLI C[T]VM o VF TF;GF V\T[ VwI[TF VF8,]\ SZL XSX[P  
 !P VwI[TFVM ,[0 ;\U|FCSGM l;âF\T H6FJL XSX[P  

ZP VwI[TFVM ,[0 ;\U|FCS SMQFGL ZRGF VG[ SFI" 5âlT ;DHFJL XSX[P  
#P VwI[TFVM A8G SMQFGM l;âF\T H6FJL XSX[P 
$P VwI[TFVM A8GSMQFGL ZRGF VG[ SFI" 5âlT ;DHFJL XSX[P  
5P VwI[TFVM ,[0 ;\U|FCS SMQF VG[ A8G SMQFGF p5IMUM H6FJL XSX[P   

 
(P# VwIF5G 5|I]lST o  VF TF; NZlDIFG lX1FS GLR[ D]HAGL  VwIF5G 5|I]lST p5IMUDF\ ,[X[P  
 RF8"4 DM0[, 
 
(P$P VwIF5GLI p5SZ6M o  TF; NZlDIFG VF8,F X{1Fl6S ;FWGM H~ZL AGX[P  
 ,[0 ;\U|FCSSMQFGL VF\TZLS ZRGF NXF"JTM RF8"4 ,[0 ;\U|FCS SMQF4 A8G SMQF4 A8G SMQFGL VF\TZLS 

ZRGF NXF"JTM RF8"P  
 

(P5 lX1FSGL 5|J'l¿ o lX1FS TF; NZlDIFG GLR[GL 5|J'l¿VM SZX[P  
!P lX1FS VwI[TFVMG[ ,[0 ;\U|FCS SMQFGM SFI" l;âF\T ;DHFJX[P  
ZP lX1FS VwI[TFVMG[ ,[0 ;\U|FCS SMQFGL VF\TZLS ZRGF RF8" äFZF ;DHFJX[P  
#P lX1FS VwI[TFVMG[ A8G SMQFGM SFI" l;âF\T ;DHFJX[P   
$P lX1FS VwI[TFVMG[ A8G SMQFGL VF\TZLS ZRGF RF8" äFZF ;DHFJX[P  
5P lX1FS VwI[TFVMG[ A8G SMQF VG[ ;\U|FCSSMQFGF p5IMUM ;DHFJX[P  
 

(P& VwI[TFGL 5|J'l¿ o VwI[TFVM TF; NZlDIFG GLR[GL 5|J'l¿VM SZX[P  
 !P VwI[TFVM ,[0 ;\U|FCS SMQFGM SFI" l;âF\T ;DHX[P 

ZP VwI[TFVM  ,[0 ;\U|FCS SMQFGL VF\TZLS ZRGF RF8" äFZF lGCF/X[P  
#P VwI[TFVM A8G SMQFGM SFI" l;âF\T ;DHX[P  
$P VwI[TFVM A8G SMQFGL VF\TZLS ZRGF RF8" äFZF ;DHX[P 
5P VwI[TFVM ,[0 ;\U|FCS SMQF VG[ A8G SMQFGF JF:TlJS DM0[, HF[X[P 
 

(P* D}<IF\SG o lX1FS VwI[TFVMG[ 5|`GM¿ZL äFZF D}<IF\SG SZX[P  
 !P ;\U|FCSSMQFG[ ,[0 ;\U|FCSSMQF XF DF8[ SC[ K[ m   
 ZP A8GSMQFGF\ p5IMUM H6FJMP  
 
(P( :JFwIFI o lX1FS VwI[TFVMG[ :JFwIFI SFI" VF5X[P  

;\U|FCSSMQFGL GFDlGN"[XJF/L VFS'lT NMZMP  
 
 

TF; v ) 
lJQFIF\U o  ;Z/ lJn]T 5lZ5Y  

 
)P! X{1Fl6S D]NŸFVM  o  VF TF; NZlDIFG lX1FS GLR[GF D]NŸFVMG]\ VwIF5G SZX[P  
 s!f ;Z/ lJn]T 5lZ5YGL 5|FYlDS ;DH  

sZf ;Z/ lJn]T 5lZ5YGL SFI" 5âlT  
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)PZ VwIF5GLI C[T]VM o VF TF;GF V\T[ VwI[TF VF8,]\ SZL XSX[P  
 !P VwI[TFVM ;Z/ lJn]T 5lZ5YGL 5|FYlDS ;DH VF5L XSX[P  

ZP VwI[TFVM ;Z/ lJn]T 5lZ5YGL SFI" 5âlT ;DHFJL XSX[P  
 
)P# VwIF5G 5|I]lST o  VF TF; NZlDIFG lX1FS GLR[ D]HAGL  VwIF5G 5|I]lST p5IMUDF\ ,[X[P  
 lGNX"G4 RF8"4 DM0[,4 CF.,F.8Z  
 
)P$P VwIF5GLI p5SZ6M o  TF; NZlDIFG VF8,F X{1Fl6S ;FWGM H~ZL AGX[P  
 ;Z/ lJn]T 5lZ5Y NXF"JT]\ JSL"\U DM0[,   

 
)P5 lX1FSGL 5|J'l¿ o lX1FS TF; NZlDIFG GLR[GL 5|J'l¿VM SZX[P  

!P lX1FS VwI[TFVMG[ ;Z/ lJn]T 5lZ5YGL 5|FYlDS ;DH VF5X[P   
ZP lX1FS VwI[TFVMG[ ;Z/ lJn]T 5lZ5YGL SFI" ZRGF RF8" äFZF ;DHFJX[P  
#P lX1FS VwI[TFVMG[ ;Z/ lJn]T 5lZ5YGL SFI" ZRGF DM0[, äFZF  ATFJX[P  
$P lX1FS VwI[TFVMG[ IMuI CF.,F.8Z äFZF ;Z/ lJn]T 5lZ5YGL VUtIGF EFUMG[ CF.,F.8 

SZJF SC[X[P  
 

)P& VwI[TFGL 5|J'l¿ o VwI[TFVM TF; NZlDIFG GLR[GL 5|J'l¿VM SZX[P  
 !P VwI[TFVM  ;Z/ lJn]T 5lZ5YGL SFI" ZRGF RF8" äFZF ;DHX[P  

ZP VwI[TFVM  ;Z/ lJn]T 5lZ5YGL SFI" ZRGF DM0[, äFZF ;DHX[P  
#P VwI[TFVM CF.,F.8Z äFZF ;Z/ lJn]T 5lZ5YGL VFS'lTDF\ VUtIGF EFUMG[ CF.,F.8 

SZX[P   
$P VwI[TFVM lX1FS[ 5}K[,F 5|`GMGF V5[l1FT p¿ZM VF5X[P  
5P VwI[TFVM H~Z H6FI tIF\ lX1FSG[ 5|`GM 5}KX[P  
 

)P* D}<IF\SG o lX1FS VwI[TFVMG[ 5|`GM¿ZL äFZF D}<IF\SG SZX[P  
 !P ;Z/ lJn]T 5lZ5YGM p5IMU H6FJMP  
 ZP ;Z/ lJn]T 5lZ5YGL SFI"5âlT ;DHFJMP  
 
)P( :JFwIFI o lX1FS VwI[TFVMG[ :JFwIFI SFI" VF5X[P  

 ;Z/ lJn]T 5lZ5YGM 0FIFU|FD NMZMP  
 
 

TF; v !_ 
lJQFIF\U o  ;]JFCS 5NFYF"[4 VJFCS 5NFYF"[ 

 
!_P! X{1Fl6S D]NŸFVM  o  VF TF; NZlDIFG lX1FS GLR[GF D]NŸFVMG]\ VwIF5G SZX[P  
 s!f lJn]TGF ;]JFCS 5NFYF"[  sZf lJn]TGF VJFCS 5NFYF"[  

s#f ;]JFCS TYF VJFCS 5NFY"GF U]6WD"  
 
!_PZ VwIF5GLI C[T]VM o VF TF;GF V\T[ VwI[TF VF8,]\ SZL XSX[P  
 !P VwI[TFVM lJn]TGF ;]JFCS 5NFYF"[ VG[ VJFCS 5NFYF"[GF U]6WD" H6FJL XSX[P 

ZP VwI[TFVM lJn]TGF ;]JFCS 5NFYF"[ H6FJL XSX[P 
#P VwI[TFVM lJn]TGF VJFCS 5NFYF"[ H6FJL XSX[P 

 
!_P# VwIF5G 5|I]lST o  VF TF; NZlDIFG lX1FS GLR[ D]HAGL  VwIF5G 5|I]lST p5IMUDF\ ,[X[P  
 lGNX"G4DM0[,4  
 
!_P$P VwIF5GLI p5SZ6M o  TF; NZlDIFG VF8,F X{1Fl6S ;FWGM H~ZL AGX[P  
 ;]JFCS 5NFYF"[ s V[<I]lDlGID4 ,MB\04 TF\A] f4 VJFCS 5NFYF"[ s ,FS0]\4 ZaAZ4 5[lg;,f4 ;Z/ lJn]T 

5lZ5Y 
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!_P5 lX1FSGL 5|J'l¿ o lX1FS TF; NZlDIFG GLR[GL 5|J'l¿VM SZX[P  
!P lX1FS VwI[TFVMG[ lJn]TGF ;]JFCS 5NFYF"[ VG[ VJFCS 5NFYF"[GF U]6WD" H6FJX[ 
ZP lX1FS VwI[TFVMG [lJn]TGF ;]JFCS VG[ VJFCS 5NFYF"[G]\ lGNX"G SZX[P 
#P lX1FS VwI[TFVMG[ lJn]TGF ;]JFCS 5NFYF"[ VG[ VJFCS 5NFYF"[G]\ lJn]T 5lZ5YDF\ HF[0L 

lGNX"G SZL ATFJX[P 
 

!_P& VwI[TFGL 5|J'l¿ o VwI[TFVM TF; NZlDIFG GLR[GL 5|J'l¿VM SZX[P  
! VwI[TFVM  lJn]TGF ;]JFCS 5NFYF"[ VG[ VJFCS 5NFYF"[GF U]6WD"GL DFlCTL D[/JX[P  
Z VwI[TFVM  lJn]TGF ;]JFCS 5NFYF"[ VG[ VJFCS 5NFYF"[G]\ wIFG5}J"S lGNX"G SZX[P 
#P VwI[TFVM ;Z/ lJn]T 5lZ5YDF\  ;]JFCS 5NFYF"[ VG[ VJFCS 5NFYF"[YL YTF O[ZOFZM HF6X[P  
$P VwI[TFVM ;Z/ lJn]T 5lZ5YDF\  ;]JFCS 5NFYF"[ VG[ VJFCS 5NFYF"[YL YTF O[ZOFZM JSL"\U 

DM0[, äFZF HF6X[P   
 

!_P* D}<IF\SG o lX1FS VwI[TFVMG[ 5|`GM¿ZL äFZF D}<IF\SG SZX[P  
 !P lJn]TGF ;]JFCSM VG[ VJFCSM V[8,[ X\] m  
 ZP lJn]TGF ;]JFCSM VG[ VJFCSMGF U]6WD" H6FJMP  
 
!_P( :JFwIFI o lX1FS VwI[TFVMG[ :JFwIFI SFI" VF5X[P  

lJn]TGF ;]JFCSM VG[ VJFCSMGL IFNL AGFJMP  
 

 
TF; v !! 

lJQFIF\U o  lJn]T 5|JFCGL R]\ASLI V;Z  
 

!!P! X{1Fl6S D]NŸFVM  o  VF TF; NZlDIFG lX1FS GLR[GF D]NŸFVMG]\ VwIF5G SZX[P  
 s!f lJn]T5|JFCGL R]\ASLI V;ZGL 5|FYlDS ;DH 
 sZf VM:8[0"GM 5|IMU 

s#f lJn]T 5|JFC ;FY[ ;\S/FI[, R]\ASLI V;ZGM 5|IMU  
s$f ;M,[GM.0DF\ pNŸEJT]\ R]\ASLI 1F[+  

 
!!PZ VwIF5GLI C[T]VM o VF TF;GF V\T[ VwI[TF VF8,]\ SZL XSX[P  
 !P VwI[TFVM lJn]T5|JFCGL R]\ASLI V;ZGL 5|FYlDS ;DH VF5L XSX[P 

ZP VwI[TFVM VM:8[0"GM 5|IMU ;DHFJL XSX[P 
#P VwI[TFVM lJn]T5|JFC ;FY[ ;\S/FI[, R]\ASLI V;ZGF 5|IMUGL ;DH}TL VF5L XSX[P  
$P VwI[TFVM ;M,[GM.0 ;FY[ ;\S/FI[, R]\ASLI1F[+GM VeIF; SZL XSX[P 

 
!!P# VwIF5G 5|I]lST o  VF TF; NZlDIFG lX1FS GLR[ D]HAGL  VwIF5G 5|I]lST p5IMUDF\ ,[X[P  
 lGNX"G4 RF8"4 CF.,F.8Z4 OM8MU|FO 
 
!!P$P VwIF5GLI p5SZ6M o  TF; NZlDIFG VF8,F X{1Fl6S ;FWGM H~ZL AGX[P  
 VM:8[0"GF 5|IMUGM RF8"4 lJn]T5|JFC ;FY[ ;\S/FI[, R]\ASLI 1F[+GM RF8"4  

;M,[GM.0GM RF8" 
 

!!P5 lX1FSGL 5|J'l¿ o lX1FS TF; NZlDIFG GLR[GL 5|J'l¿VM SZX[P  
!P lX1FS VwI[TFVMG[ lJn]T5|JFCGL R]\ASLI V;ZGL 5|FYlDS ;DH VF5X[P  
ZP lX1FS VwI[TFVMG[ VM:8[0"GM 5|IMUGF RF8"G]\ lGNX"G SZX[P  
#P lX1FS VwI[TFVMG[lJn]T5|JFC ;FY[ ;\S/FI[, R]\ASLI V;ZGF 5|IMUGF RF8"G]\ lGNX"G SZX[P  
$P lX1FS VwI[TFVMG[ ;M,[GM.0GF RF8" äFZF T[GF SFI" l;âF\T lJX[ ;DH VF5X[P  
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!!P& VwI[TFGL 5|J'l¿ o VwI[TFVM TF; NZlDIFG GLR[GL 5|J'l¿VM SZX[P  
!P VwI[TFVM lJn]T5|JFCGL R]\ASLI V;ZGF 5|IMUGF RF8"G]\ lGNX"G SZX[P 
ZP VwI[TFVM  lJn]T5|JFCGL R]\ASLI V;ZGF VM:8[0"GF 5|IMUGM RF8" TYF T[GM l;âF\T ;DHX[P  
#P VwI[TFVM ;M,[GM.0GL SFI"vZRGF TYF l;âF\T ;DHX[P  
$P VwI[TFVM H~Z H6FI tIF\ lX1FSG[ 5|`GM 5}KX[P   
5P VwI[TFVM lX1FSGF 5}K[,F 5|`GMGF V5[l1FT p¿ZM VF5X[P  
 

!!P* D}<IF\SG o lX1FS VwI[TFVMG[ 5|`GM¿ZL äFZF D}<IF\SG SZX[P  
 !P lJn]T5|JFCGL R]\ASLI V;Z V[8,[ X]\ m  
 ZP ;M,[GM.0GL ZRGF H6FJMP   
 
!!P( :JFwIFI o lX1FS VwI[TFVMG[ :JFwIFI SFI" VF5X[P  

lJn]T5|JFCGL R]\ASLI V;Z 5Z GM\W ,BMP   
 

 
TF; v !Z 

lJQFIF\U o  lJn]TR]\ASÀJ4 lJn]T 3\80L 
 

!ZP! X{1Fl6S D]NŸFVM  o  VF TF; NZlDIFG lX1FS GLR[GF D]NŸFVMG]\ VwIF5G SZX[P  
 s!f lJn]TR]\ASÀJGM 5|FYlDS bIF, sZf lJn]T 3\80LGL ZRGF   
 s#f lJn]T 3\80LGL SFI" 5âlT  
 
!ZPZ VwIF5GLI C[T]VM o VF TF;GF V\T[ VwI[TF VF8,]\ SZL XSX[P  
 !P VwI[TFVM lJn]TR]\ASÀJGM  5|FYlDS bIF, VF5L XSX[P 

ZP VwI[TFVM lJn]T 3\80LGM l;âF\T TYF ZRGF ;DHFJL XSX[P   
#P VwI[TFVM lJn]T 3\80LGL SFI" 5âlT ;DHFJL XSX[P 

 
!ZP# VwIF5G 5|I]lST o  VF TF; NZlDIFG lX1FS GLR[ D]HAGL  VwIF5G 5|I]lST p5IMUDF\ ,[X[P  
 lGNX"G4 RF8"4 DM0[,4 OM8MU|FO 
 
!ZP$P VwIF5GLI p5SZ6M o  TF; NZlDIFG VF8,F X{1Fl6S ;FWGM H~ZL AGX[P  
 D[S;J[, VG[ O[ZF0[GM OM8MU|FO4 lJn]T 3\80LGM RF8"4 lJn]T 3\80LG]\ JF:TlJS DM0[, 

 
!ZP5 lX1FSGL 5|J'l¿ o lX1FS TF; NZlDIFG GLR[GL 5|J'l¿VM SZX[P  

! lX1FS VwI[TFVMG[ lJn]TR]\ASÀJGM 5|FYlDS bIF, VF5X[P  
Z lX1FS VwI[TFVMG[ lJn]TR]\ASÀJ1F[+[ DCtJG]\ IMUNFG VF5GFZF J{7FlGSM D[S;J[, VG[ 

O[ZF0[GF OM8MU|FOG]\ lGNX"G SZX[P  
# lX1FS VwI[TFVMG[ lJn]T 3\80LGM RF8" TYF JF:TlJS DM0[, äFZF lJn]T 3\80LGL SFI" ZRGFG]\ 

lGNX"G SZX[P  
 

!ZP& VwI[TFGL 5|J'l¿ o VwI[TFVM TF; NZlDIFG GLR[GL 5|J'l¿VM SZX[P  
! VwI[TFVM lJn]TR]\ASÀJGM  5|FYlDS ;DH D[/JX[P  
Z VwI[TFVM D[S;J[, TYF O[ZF0[GF 5|FYlDS ÒJG lJX[ ;DHX[P  
#P VwI[TFVM lJn]T 3\80LGM RF8" TYF T[GF JF:TlJS DM0[, äFZF lJn]T 3\80LGM l;âF\T TYF SFI" 

ZRGF ;DHX[P  
$P VwI[TFVM H~Z H6FI tIF\ lX1FSG[ 5|`GM 5}KX[P   
5P VwI[TFVM lX1FSGF 5}K[,F 5|`GMGF V5[l1FT p¿ZM VF5X[P  
 

!ZP* D}<IF\SG o lX1FS VwI[TFVMG[ 5|`GM¿ZL äFZF D}<IF\SG SZX[P  
 !P lJn]T R]\ASÀJGM jIJCFZDF\ SIF\ p5IMU YFI K[ m  
 ZP lJn]T 3\80LGM l;âF\T ;DHFJMP  
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!ZP( :JFwIFI o lX1FS VwI[TFVMG[ :JFwIFI SFI" VF5X[P  
lJn]T3\80LGL VF\TZLS ZRGF NMZMP  

 
 

TF; v !# 
lJQFIF\U o  lJn]TR]\ASLI 5|[Z6  

 
!#P! X{1Fl6S D]NŸFVM  o  VF TF; NZlDIFG lX1FS GLR[GF D]NŸFVMG]\ VwIF5G SZX[P  
 s!f lJn]TR]\ASLI 5|[Z6GL 5|FYlDS ;DH   

sZf lJn]TR]\ASLI 5|[Z6GL ;DH}TL NXF"JTM 5|IMU  
 s#f lJn]TR]\ASLI 5|[Z6 38GFGL ;DH}TLP  
 
!#PZ VwIF5GLI C[T]VM o VF TF;GF V\T[ VwI[TF VF8,]\ SZL XSX[P  
 ! VwI[TFVM lJn]TR]\ASLI 5|[Z6GL 5|FYlDS ;DH D[/JL XSX[P 

Z VwI[TFVM lJn]TR]\ASLI 5|[Z6 NXF"JTF 5|IMUGL ;DH}TL VF5L XSX[P   
# VwI[TFVM lJn]TR]\ASLI 5|[Z6 38GFGL ;DH}TL VF5L XSX[P 

 
!#P# VwIF5G 5|I]lST o  VF TF; NZlDIFG lX1FS GLR[ D]HAGL  VwIF5G 5|I]lST p5IMUDF\ ,[X[P  
 RF8"4 OM8MU|FO4 CF.,F.8Z  
 
!#P$P VwIF5GLI p5SZ6M o  TF; NZlDIFG VF8,F X{1Fl6S ;FWGM H~ZL AGX[P  
 lJn]TR]\ASLI 5|[Z6GL ;DH}TL VF5TM RF8"4 U[<J[GMDL8Z4 ;SL"84 R]\AS 

 
!#P5 lX1FSGL 5|J'l¿ o lX1FS TF; NZlDIFG GLR[GL 5|J'l¿VM SZX[P  

! lX1FS VwI[TFVMG[lJn]TR]\ASLI 5|[Z6GF XMWS DM.S, O[ZF0[GM OM8M ATFJX[P  
Z lX1FS VwI[TFVMG[ lJn]TR]\ASLI 5|[Z6GL 38GF NXF"JTM RF8"G]\ lGNX"G SZX[P  
# lX1FS VwI[TFVMG[ lJn]TR]\ASLI 5|[Z6GL 38GF NXF"JTF 5|IMUG]\ J6"G SZX[P  
$P lX1FS VwI[TFVMG[ lJn]TR]\ASLI 5|[Z6GL 38GFGL ;DH}TL VF5X[P  
 

!#P& VwI[TFGL 5|J'l¿ o VwI[TFVM TF; NZlDIFG GLR[GL 5|J'l¿VM SZX[P  
! VwI[TFVM lJn]TR]\ASLI 5|[Z6GF XMWS DF.S, O[ZF0[GF OM8MU|FOG]\ lGNX"G SZX[P  
Z VwI[TFVM lJn]TR]\ASLI 5|[Z6GF RF8"G]\ lGNX"G SZX[P  
#P VwI[TFVM lJn]TR]\ASLI 5|[Z6GF 5|IMUG]\ VJ,MSG SZX[P 
$P VwI[TFVM H~Z H6FI tIF\ lX1FSG[ 5|`GM 5}KX[P   
5P VwI[TFVM lX1FSGF 5}K[,F 5|`GMGF V5[l1FT p¿ZM VF5X[P  
 

!#P* D}<IF\SG o lX1FS VwI[TFVMG[ 5|`GM¿ZL äFZF D}<IF\SG SZX[P  
 !P lJnT]R]\ASLI 5|[Z6 V[8,[ X]\ m  
 ZP lJn]TR]\ASLI 5|[Z6GF\ l;âF\T 5Z SFI" SZTF ;FWGM H6FJMP  
 
!#P( :JFwIFI o lX1FS VwI[TFVMG[ :JFwIFI SFI" VF5X[P  

lJn]TR]\ASLI 5|[Z6 38GFGL ;DH VF5TL GM\W ,BMP  
 
 

zFjI VwI[TF DF8[G]\ 5F9 VFIMHG  
TF; v !  

lJQFIF\U o  lJn]TGL 5|FYlDS ;DH  
 

!P! X{1Fl6S D]NŸFVM  o  VF TF; NZlDIFG lX1FS GLR[GF D]NŸFVMG]\ VwIF5G SZX[P  
 s!f lJn]T 5|JFC sZf D]ST .,[S8=MG s#f lJn]T5|JFCGM V[SD  
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!PZ VwIF5GLI C[T]VM o VF TF;GF V\T[ VwI[TF VF8,]\ SZL XSX[P  
 !P VwI[TFVM lJn]TEFZGF V[SD S],\A VG[ T[GF XMWS RF<;" S],\AG[ VM/BL XSX[P 

ZP VwI[TFVM lJn]T5|JFCGL jIFbIF VF5L XSX[P 
#P VwI[TFVM lJn]T5|JFC DF8[ H~ZL D]ST .,[S8=MGGL ;DH VF5L XSX[P   
$P VwI[TFVM lJn]T5|JFCGF V[SD V[ld5IZ lJX[ DFCLTL VF5L XSX[P 
  

!P#P VwIF5G 5|I]lST o  VF TF; NZlDIFG lX1FS GLR[ D]HAGL  VwIF5G 5|I]lST p5IMUDF\ ,[X[P  
 jIFbIFG4 H}Y RRF"4 5F9 JF\RG 
 
!P$ lX1FSGL 5|J'l¿ o lX1FS TF; NZlDIFG GLR[GL 5|J'l¿VM SZX[P  

!P lX1FS VwI[TFVMG[ lJn]T5|JFC DF8[ H~ZL lJn]TEFZGL 5|FYlDS ;DH jIFbIFG äFZF VF5X[P  
ZP lX1FS VwI[TFVMG[ lJn]T5|JFC DF8[ H~ZL D]ST .,[S8=MGGL ;DH 5F9 JF\RG SZFJLG[ VF5X[P   
#P lX1FS VwI[TFVM 5F;[ A[ H}YDF\ lJn]TYL RF,TF ;FWGM lJQFI 5Z H}Y RRF" IMHX[P  
 

!P5 VwI[TFGL 5|J'l¿ o VwI[TFVM TF; NZlDIFG GLR[GL 5|J'l¿VM SZX[P  
!P VwI[TFVM lJn]T5|JFC VG[ T[GF DF8[ 5FIFGL H~ZL lJn]TEFZ lJX[G]\ jIFbIFG wIFG5}J"S 

;F\E/X[P 
ZP VwI[TFVM lJn]T5|JFC DF8[ H~ZL D]ST .,[S8=MG D]NŸFG]\ 5F9 JF\RG SZX[P  
#P VwI[TFVM lJn]T5|JFCYL p5IMUL ;FWGM lJQFI 5Z H}Y RRF"DF\ ;lS|I ZLT[ EFU ,[X[P 
   

!P& D}<IF\SG o lX1FS VwI[TFVMG[ 5|`GM¿ZL äFZF D}<IF\SG SZX[P  
 !P D]ST .,[S8=MG SMG[ SC[JFI m  
 ZP lJn]T5|JFCGM V[SD H6FJMP  
 
!P* :JFwIFI o lX1FS VwI[TFVMG[ :JFwIFI SFI" VF5X[P  

lJn]T5|JFC 5Z 8}\SGM\W ,BMP   
 
 

TF; v Z  
lJQFIF\U o  lJn]T 5|JFCGL lNXF  

 
ZP! X{1Fl6S D]NŸFVM  o  VF TF; NZlDIFG lX1FS GLR[GF D]NŸFVMG]\ VwIF5G SZX[P  
 s!f lJn]T 5|JFCGL lNXF  sZf Z{JFlHS lJn]T5|JFC  

s#f lJn]T5|JFCGF NFB,FVM  
 
ZPZ VwIF5GLI C[T]VM o VF TF;GF V\T[ VwI[TF VF8,]\ SZL XSX[P  
 !P VwI[TFVM .,[S8=MGGF XMWS H[PH[P YMD;G lJX[ HF6L XSX[P 

ZP VwI[TFVM lJn]T5|JFCGL lNXF lJX[ ;DHFJL XSX[P 
#P VwI[TFVM Z{JFlHS lJn]T5|JFC lJX[ DFlCTL D[/JL XSX[P   
$P VwI[TFVM lJn]T5|JFC 5Z VFWFlZT NFB,FVMGL U6TZL SZL XSX[P 
 

ZP#P VwIF5G 5|I]lST o  VF TF; NZlDIFG lX1FS GLR[ D]HAGL  VwIF5G 5|I]lST p5IMUDF\ ,[X[P  
 jIFbIFG4 lJn]T5|JFCGL lNXF 5Z DUH S;JFGL 5|J'l¿ 
 
ZP$ lX1FSGL 5|J'l¿ o lX1FS TF; NZlDIFG GLR[GL 5|J'l¿VM SZX[P  

!P lX1FS VwI[TFVMG[ .,[S8=MGGF XMWS ;Z H[PH[P YMD;GGF ÒJG 5Z jIFbIFG VF5X[P   
ZP lX1FS VwI[TFVMG[ lJn]T5|JFCGL lNXF S. CX[ m T[ AFAT 5Z DUH S;JF SC[X[P 

 
ZP5 VwI[TFGL 5|J'l¿ o VwI[TFVM TF; NZlDIFG GLR[GL 5|J'l¿VM SZX[P  

!P VwI[TFVM .,[S8=MGGF XMWS ;Z H[PH[P YMD;GGF ÒJG lJX[G]\ wIFG5}J"S zJ6 SZX[P  
ZP VwI[TFVM lJn]T5|JFCGL lNXF V\U[ DUH S;JFGL 5|J'l¿ SZX[P  
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ZP& D}<IF\SG o lX1FS VwI[TFVMG[ 5|`GM¿ZL äFZF D}<IF\SG SZX[P  
 !P lJnT]5|JFCGL Z{JFlHS lNXF S. U6JFDF\ VFJ[ K[ m   
 ZP lJn]T5|JFC SMGM 5|JFC K[ m  
 
ZP* :JFwIFI o lX1FS VwI[TFVMG[ :JFwIFI SFI" VF5X[P  

clJn]T5|JFCGL lNXFc 5Z GM\W ,BMP  
 
 

TF; v #  
lJQFIF\U o  VJZMW 

 
#P! X{1Fl6S D]NŸFVM  o  VF TF; NZlDIFG lX1FS GLR[GF D]NŸFVMG]\ VwIF5G SZX[P  
 s!f VJZMWGL 5|FYlDS ;DH  sZf lJn]T5|JFCDF\ VJZMW  
 
#PZ VwIFIGLI C[T]VM o VF TF;GF V\T[ VwI[TF VF8,]\ SZL XSX[P  
 !P VwI[TFVM VJZMWGL 5|FYlDS ;DH VF5L XSX[P 

ZP VwI[TFVM lJn]T5|JFCDF\ VJZMWGL AFAT lJX[ DFlCTL D[/JL XSX[P  
 
#P#P VwIF5G 5|I]lST o  VF TF; NZlDIFG lX1FS GLR[ D]HAGL VwIF5G 5|I]lST p5IMUDF\ ,[X[P  
 jIFbIFG4 8[5 Z[SM0L"\U 
 
#P$ VwIF5GLI p5SZ6M o VF TF; NZlDIFG VF8,F ;FWGM H~ZL AGX[P  

VJZMWGM RF8"4 VJZMW DF5G ;FWG 
 

#P5 lX1FSGL 5|J'l¿ o lX1FS TF; NZlDIFG GLR[GL 5|J'l¿VM SZX[P  
!P lX1FS VwI[TFVMG[ VJZMWGL 5|FYlDS ;DH VF5TL 8[5 Z[SM0L"\U ;\E/FJX[P  
ZP lX1FS VwI[TFVMG[ lJn]T5|JFCDF\ VJZMW S[JL ZLT[ pNŸEJ[ K[ T[ 5Z jIFbIFG VF5X[P   
 

#P& VwI[TFGL 5|J'l¿ o VwI[TFVM TF; NZlDIFG GLR[GL 5|J'l¿VM SZX[P  
!P VwI[TFVM VJZMW 5Z 5|FYlDS ;DHGL 8[5 Z[SM0L"\U ;F\E/X[P   
ZP VwI[TFVM lJn]T5|JFCDF\ VJZMW S[JL ZLT[ pNŸEJ[ T[ 5ZGF jIFbIFGG[ wIFG5}J"S ;F\E/X[P  
#P VwI[TFVM H~Z H6FI tIF\ lX1FSG[ 5|`GM 5}KX[P  
$P VwI[TFVM lX1FS[ 5}K[,F 5|`GMGF V5[l1FT p¿Z VF5X[P  
 

#P* D}<IF\SG o lX1FS VwI[TFVMG[ 5|`GM¿ZL äFZF D}<IF\SG SZX[P  
 !P lJnT]5|JFCDF\ VJZMW V[8,[ X]\ m   
 ZP lJn]T5|JFCDF\ VJZMW TZLS[ p5IMUDF\ ,[JFTF ;FWGM H6FJMP  
 
#P( :JFwIFI o lX1FS VwI[TFVMG[ :JFwIFI SFI" VF5X[P  

cVJZMWc 5Z GM\W ,BMP  
 

 
TF; v $ 

lJQFIF\U o  lJn]T l:YlTDFG 
  

$P! X{1Fl6S D]NŸFVM  o  VF TF; NZlDIFG lX1FS GLR[GF D]NŸFVMG]\ VwIF5G SZX[P  
 s!f lJn]T1F[+   sZf lJn]Tl:YlTDFG  

s#f lJn]Tl:YlTDFGGM TOFJT s$f JM<8GL 5|FYlDS ;DH   
 
$PZ VwIF5GLI C[T]VM o VF TF;GF V\T[ VwI[TF VF8,]\ SZL XSX[P  
 !P VwI[TFVM lJn]T1F[+GL jIFbIF ;DÒ XSX[P 

ZP VwI[TFVM lJn]Tl:YlTDFGGL lJX[ ;DH VF5L XSX[P 
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#P VwI[TFVM lJn]Tl:YlTDFGGF TOFJT lJX[ DFlCTL D[/JL XSX[P    
$P VwI[TFVM JM<8GL jIFbIF ;DÒ XSX[P  
 

$P#P VwIF5G 5|I]lST o  VF TF; NZlDIFG lX1FS GLR[ D]HAGL  VwIF5G 5|I]lST p5IMUDF\ ,[X[P  
 jIFbIFG4 H}Y RRF"4 5F9 JF\RG  

 
$P$ lX1FSGL 5|J'l¿ o lX1FS TF; NZlDIFG GLR[GL 5|J'l¿VM SZX[P  

!P lX1FS VwI[TFVMG[ lJn]T1F[+GF D]NŸFG]\ 5F9 JFRG SZFJX[P  
ZP lX1FS VwI[TFVMG[ lJn]Tl:YlTDFG VG[ T[GF TOFJT lJX[ 5|FYlDS DFlCTL VF5X[P 
#P lX1FS VwI[TFVMG[ lJn]Tl:YlTDFG VG[ T[GF TOFJT p5Z H}Y RRF" IMHX[P  
$P lX1FS VwI[TFVMG[ JM<8GL jIFbIF jIFbIFGGL DNNYL ;DHFJX[P  
 

$P5 VwI[TFGL 5|J'l¿ o VwI[TFVM TF; NZlDIFG GLR[GL 5|J'l¿VM SZX[P  
 !P VwI[TFVM lJn]T1F[+GF D]NŸF 5Z 5F9 JF\RG SZX[P  

ZP VwI[TFVM lJn]Tl:YlTDFG VG[ T[GM TOFJT lJX[GL H}Y RRF"DF\ ;lS|I ZLT[ EFU ,[X[P  
#P VwI[TFVM JM<8GL jIFbIF 5ZG]\ SYG wIFG5}J"S ;F\E/X[P  
$P VwI[TFVM lX1FS[ 5}K[,F 5|`GMGF V5[l1FT p¿Z VF5X[P  
5P VwI[TFVM H~Z H6FI tIF\ lX1FSG[ 5|`GM 5}KX[P 
 

$P& D}<IF\SG o lX1FS VwI[TFVMG[ 5|`GM¿ZL äFZF D}<IF\SG SZX[P  
 !P lJnT]l:YlTDFG V[8,[ X]\ m   
 ZP JM,8GM p5IMU lJn]T5|JFCDF\ XM K[ m   
 
$P* :JFwIFI o lX1FS VwI[TFVMG[ :JFwIFI SFI" VF5X[P  

lJn]Tl:YlTDFG VG[ T[GF TOFJT 5Z GM\W ,BMP  
 
 
 

TF; v 5 
lJQFIF\U o  JM<8FGM SMQF  

 
5P! X{1Fl6S D]NŸFVM  o  VF TF; NZlDIFG lX1FS GLR[GF D]NŸFVMG]\ VwIF5G SZX[P  
 s!f JM<8FGM SMQFGL 5|FYlDS ;DH sZf l;âF\TvZRGF s#f SFI"5âlT 
 
5PZ VwIF5GLI C[T]VM o VF TF;GF V\T[ VwI[TF VF8,]\ SZL XSX[P  
 !P VwI[TFVM JM<8FGF SMQFGL 5|FYlDS ;DH VF5L XSX[P   

ZP VwI[TFVM JM<8FGF SMQFGM l;âF\T VG[ ZRGF H6FJL XSX[P 
#P VwI[TFVM  JM<8FGF SMQFGL SFI" 5âlT ;DHFJL XSX[P 

 
5P# VwIF5G 5|I]lST o  VF TF; NZlDIFG lX1FS GLR[ D]HAGL  VwIF5G 5|I]lST p5IMUDF\ ,[X[P  
 jIFbIFG4 8[5 Z[SM0L"\U4 H}Y RRF" 

 
5P5 lX1FSGL 5|J'l¿ o lX1FS TF; NZlDIFG GLR[GL 5|J'l¿VM SZX[P  

!P lX1FS VwI[TFVMG[ JM<8FGF SMQFGL 5|FYlDS ;DH jIFbIFGGL DNNYL VF5X[P  
ZP lX1FS VwI[TFVMG[ JM<8FGF SMQFGL ZRGFv l;âF\T TYF SFI" 5âlTGL 8[5 Z[SM0L"\U äFZF ;DH 

VF5X[P  
#P lX1FS VwI[TFVMG[ JM<8FGF SMQFGF p5IMUM V\U[ H}Y RRF" IMHX[P  
 

5P& VwI[TFGL 5|J'l¿ o VwI[TFVM TF; NZlDIFG GLR[GL 5|J'l¿VM SZX[P  
 !P VwI[TFVM JM<8FGF SMQFGL 5|FYlDS ;DHG]\ jIFbIFG wIFG5}J"S ;F\E/X[P  

ZP VwI[TFVM JM<8FGF SMQFGL ZRGFv l;âF\T TYF SFI" 5âlTGL 8[5 Z[SM0L"\UG]\ wiFFG5}J"S zJ6 
SZX[P  
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#P VwI[TFVM JM<8FGF SMQFGF p5IMU 5Z IMHFI[, H}Y RRF"DF\ ;lS|I ZLT[ EFULNFZ AGX[P  
$P VwI[TFVM H~Z H6FI tIF\ lX1FSG[ 5|`G 5}KX[P  
5P VwI[TFVM lX1FS[ 5}K[,F 5|`GMGF V5[l1FT p¿Z VF5X[P 
 

5P* D}<IF\SG o lX1FS VwI[TFVMG[ 5|`GM¿ZL äFZF D}<IF\SG SZX[P  
 !P JM<8FGF SMQFGF\ WG W|]J VG[ k6 W]|J H6FJMP  
 ZP JM<8FGF SMQFGL SFI" 5âlT ;DHFJMP  
 
5P( :JFwIFI o lX1FS VwI[TFVMG[ :JFwIFI SFI" VF5X[P  

JM<8FGF SMQFGM l;âF\T4 ZRGF VG[ SFI" 5âlT 5Z GM\W ,BMP  
 
 

TF; v & 
lJQFIF\U o  lJn]TSMQFG]\ ~5S   

 
&P! X{1Fl6S D]NŸFVM  o  VF TF; NZlDIFG lX1FS GLR[GF D]NŸFVMG]\ VwIF5G SZX[P  
 lJn]TSMQFG]\ ~5S  
 
&PZ VwIF5GLI C[T]VM o VF TF;GF V\T[ VwI[TF VF8,]\ SZL XSX[P  
 !P VwI[TFVM lJn]TSMQFGF ~5S lJX[ 5|FYlDS DFlCTL D[/JL XSX[P 

ZP VwI[TFVM lJn]TSMQFGF ~5SGL SFI"5âlT lJX[ ;DH D[/JL XSX[P 
 
&P# VwIF5G 5|I]lST o  VF TF; NZlDIFG lX1FS GLR[ D]HAGL  VwIF5G 5|I]lST p5IMUDF\ ,[X[P  
 jIFbIFG4 8[5 Z[SM0L"\U  

 
&P$ lX1FSGL 5|J'l¿ o lX1FS TF; NZlDIFG GLR[GL 5|J'l¿VM SZX[P  

!P lX1FS VwI[TFVMG[ lJn]TSMQFGF ~5SGL 5|FYlDS DFlCTL jIFbIFGGL DNNYL VF5X[P   
ZP lX1FS VwI[TFVMG[ lJn]TSMQFGF ~5SGL DFlCTLGL 8[5 Z[SM0L"\U ;\E/FJX[P  
 

&P5 VwI[TFGL 5|J'l¿ o VwI[TFVM TF; NZlDIFG GLR[GL 5|J'l¿VM SZX[P  
 !P VwI[TFVM lJn]TSMQFGF ~5SGL 5|FYlDS ;DH D[/JL XS[P  

ZP VwI[TFVM lJn]TSMQFGF ~5SGL 8[5 Z[SM0L"\U wIFGYL ;F\E/X[P  
#P VwI[TFVM lX1FS 5|`GMGF V5[l1FT p¿ZM VF5X[P   
$P VwI[TFVM H~Z H6FI tIF\ lX1FSG[ 5|`G 5}KX[P 
 

&P& D}<IF\SG o lX1FS VwI[TFVMG[ 5|`GM¿ZL äFZF D}<IF\SG SZX[P  
 !P lJnTSMQFG]\ ~5S V[8,[ X]\ m   
 ZP lJn]TSMQFGF\ ~5SGL SFI" 5âlT ;DHFJMP   
 
&P* :JFwIFI o lX1FS VwI[TFVMG[ :JFwIFI SFI" VF5X[P  

lJn]TSMQFGF\ ~5S 5Z GM\W ,BMP  
 
 

TF; v * 
lJQFIF\U o  ;}SM SMQF  

 
*P! X{1Fl6S D]NŸFVM  o  VF TF; NZlDIFG lX1FS GLR[GF D]NŸFVMG]\ VwIF5G SZX[P  
 s!f ;}SMSMQFGL 5|FYlDS ;DH sZf l;âF\TvZRGF s#f SFI" 5âlT  
 s$f p5IMU  
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*PZ VwIF5GLI C[T]VM o VF TF;GF V\T[ VwI[TF VF8,]\ SZL XSX[P  
 !P VwI[TFVM ;}SFSMQFGL 5|FYlDS ;DH VF5L XSX[P  

ZP VwI[TFVM ;}SFSMQFGM l;âF\T TYF ZRGF H6FJL XSX[P 
#P VwI[TFVM ;}SFSMQFGL SFI" 5âlT ;DHFJL XSX[P 

 
*P# VwIF5G 5|I]lST o  VF TF; NZlDIFG lX1FS GLR[ D]HAGL  VwIF5G 5|I]lST p5IMUDF\ ,[X[P  
 jIFbIFG4 8[5 Z[SM0L"\U4 H}Y RRF" 

 
*P$ lX1FSGL 5|J'l¿ o lX1FS TF; NZlDIFG GLR[GL 5|J'l¿VM SZX[P  

!P lX1FS VwI[TFVMG[ ;}SFSMQFGL 5|FYlDS ;DH 5Z jIFbIFGVF5X[P   
ZP lX1FS VwI[TFVMG[ ;}SFSMQFGM l;âF\T TYF VF\TlZS ZRGFGL 8[5 Z[SM0L"U äFZF ;DH VF5X[P   
#P lX1FS VwI[TFVMG[ ;}SFSMQFGF p5IMUM lJQFIF\U 5Z H}Y RRF" IMHX[P  
 

*P5 VwI[TFGL 5|J'l¿ o VwI[TFVM TF; NZlDIFG GLR[GL 5|J'l¿VM SZX[P  
 !P VwI[TFVM ;}SFSMQFGL 5|FYlDS ;DH 5ZGF jIFbIFGG[ wIFG5}J"S ;F\E/X[P  

ZP VwI[TFVM ;}SFSMQFGM l;âF\T TYF VF\TlZS ZRGFGL 8[5 Z[SM0L"U äFZF ;DH D[/JX[P  
#P VwI[TFVM ;}SFSMQFGF p5IMUM 5Z H}Y RRF"DF\ ;lS|I ZLT[ EFU ,[X[P 
$P VwI[TFVM H~Z H6FI tIF\ lX1FSG[ 5|`GM 5}KX[P 
5P  VwI[TFVM lX1FS 5|`GMGF V5[l1FT p¿ZM VF5X[P   
 

*P& D}<IF\SG o lX1FS VwI[TFVMG[ 5|`GM¿ZL äFZF D}<IF\SG SZX[P  
 !P ;}SFSMQFDF\ WG W|]J VG[ k6 W|]J H6FJMP  
 ZP ;}SFSMQFGL SFI" 5âlTGL ;DH VF5MP 
 
*P* :JFwIFI o lX1FS VwI[TFVMG[ :JFwIFI SFI" VF5X[P  

;}SFSMQFGM l;âF\T4 ZRGF VG[ SFQF" 5âlT 5Z GM\W ,BMP  
 

TF; v ( 
lJQFIF\U o  ,[0 ;\U|FCS SMQF4 A8G SMQF   

 
(P! X{1Fl6S D]NŸFVM  o  VF TF; NZlDIFG lX1FS GLR[GF D]NŸFVMG]\ VwIF5G SZX[P  
 s!f ,[0 ;\U|FCSSMQFGM l;âF\T  sZf ,[0 ;\U|FCS SMQFGL ZRGF VG[ SFI" 5âlT 
 s#f A8G SMQFGM l;âF\T        s$f A8G SMQFGL SFI" 5âlT   

s5f ,[0 ;\U|FCS SMQF VG[ A8G SMQFGF p5IMUM 
 
(PZ VwIF5GLI C[T]VM o VF TF;GF V\T[ VwI[TF VF8,]\ SZL XSX[P  
 !P VwI[TFVM ,[0 ;\U|FCSGM l;âF\T H6FJL XSX[P  

ZP VwI[TFVM ,[0 ;\U|FCS SMQFGL ZRGF VG[ SFI" 5âlT ;DHFJL XSX[P 
#P VwI[TFVM A8G SMQFGM l;âF\T ;DHFJL XSX[P 
$P VwI[TFVM A8GSMQFGL ZRGF VG[ SFI" 5âlT ;DHFJL XSX[P  
5P VwI[TFVM ,[0 ;\U|FCS SMQF VG[ A8G SMQFGF p5IMUM HF6L XSX[P   

 
(P# VwIF5G 5|I]lST o  VF TF; NZlDIFG lX1FS GLR[ D]HAGL  VwIF5G 5|I]lST p5IMUDF\ ,[X[P  
 jIFbIFG4 8[5 Z[SM0L"\U4 H}Y RRF"4 XFlaNS ZDT 
 
 (P$ lX1FSGL 5|J'l¿ o lX1FS TF; NZlDIFG GLR[GL 5|J'l¿VM SZX[P  

!P lX1FS VwI[TFVMG[ ,[0 ;\U|FCS SMQFGM l;âF\T ;DHFJX[P  
ZP lX1FS VwI[TFVMG[ ,[0 ;\U|FCS SMQFGL ZRGF VG[ SFI" 5âlT 5ZGL 8[5 Z[SM0L"U ;\E/FJX[P  
#P lX1FS VwI[TFVMG[ A8G SMQFGM SFI" l;âF\T jIFbIFG VF5L ;DHFJX[P 
$P lX1FS VwI[TFVMG[ A8G SMQFGL ZRGF VG[ SFI" 5âlT 5ZGL 8[5 Z[SM0L"U ;\E/FJX[P  
5P lX1FS VwI[TFVMG[ A8G SMQF VG[ ,[0 ;\U|FCSSMQF A\G[GF  p5IMUM H}Y RRF" IMHX[P 
&P lX1FS VwI[TFVMG[ ;]SMSMQF4 ,[0 ;\U|FCS SMQF VG[ A8G SMQF +6[I 5Z XFlaNS ZDT ZDF0X[P   
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 (P5 VwI[TFGL 5|J'l¿ o VwI[TFVM TF; NZlDIFG GLR[GL 5|J'l¿VM SZX[P  
!P VwI[TFVM ,[0 ;\U|FCS SMQF TYF A8G SMQF 5ZGF jIFbIFGG[ wIFG5}J"S ;F\E/X[P 
ZP VwI[TFVM  ,[0 ;\U|FCS SMQF TYF A8G SMQFGL VF\TZLS ZRGF 5ZGL 8[5 Z[SM0L"\U wIFG5}J"S 

;F\E/X[P  
#P VwI[TFVM +6[I lJn]T SMQF 5ZGL XFlaNS ZDTDF\ ;lS|I ZLT[ EFU ,[X[P 
 

(P& D}<IF\SG o lX1FS VwI[TFVMG[ 5|`GM¿ZL äFZF D}<IF\SG SZX[P  
 !P ,[0 ;\U|FCSSMQFDF\ WG W|]J VG[ k6 W|]J TZLS[ X]\ ,[JFDF\ VFJ[ K[ m    
 ZP A8GSMQFGF\ p5IMUM H6FJMP  
 
(P* :JFwIFI o lX1FS VwI[TFVMG[ :JFwIFI SFI" VF5X[P  

,[0 ;\U|FCSSMQF TYF A8GSMQF 5Z GM\W ,BMP   
 
 

TF; v ) 
lJQFIF\U o  ;Z/ lJn]T 5lZ5Y  

 
)P! X{1Fl6S D]NŸFVM  o  VF TF; NZlDIFG lX1FS GLR[GF D]NŸFVMG]\ VwIF5G SZX[P  
 s!f ;Z/ lJn]T 5lZ5YGL 5|FYlDS ;DH  

sZf ;Z/ lJn]T 5lZ5YGL SFI" 5âlT  
 
)PZ VwIF5GLI C[T]VM o VF TF;GF V\T[ VwI[TF VF8,]\ SZL XSX[P  
 !P VwI[TFVM ;Z/ lJn]T 5lZ5YGL 5|FYlDS ;DH VF5L XSX[P  

ZP VwI[TFVM ;Z/ lJn]T 5lZ5YGL SFI" 5âlT ;DHFJL XSX[P  
 
)P# VwIF5G 5|I]lST o  VF TF; NZlDIFG lX1FS GLR[ D]HAGL  VwIF5G 5|I]lST p5IMUDF\ ,[X[P  
 jIFbIFG4 5F9 JF\RG  

 
)P$ lX1FSGL 5|J'l¿ o lX1FS TF; NZlDIFG GLR[GL 5|J'l¿VM SZX[P  

!P lX1FS VwI[TFVMG[ ;Z/ lJn]T 5lZ5YGL 5|FYlDS ;DH VF5X[P   
ZP lX1FS VwI[TFVMG[ ;Z/ lJn]T 5lZ5YGL SFI" ZRGF 5Z 5F9vJF\RG SZFJX[P 
#P lX1FS VwI[TFVMG[ ;Z/ lJn]T 5lZ5Y jIJCFZ] pNFCZ6 VG[ jIFbIFG VF5L ;DHFJX[P   
 

)P5 VwI[TFGL 5|J'l¿ o VwI[TFVM TF; NZlDIFG GLR[GL 5|J'l¿VM SZX[P  
!P VwI[TFVM  ;Z/ lJn]T 5lZ5YGL 5|FYlDS ;DH jIFbIFG äFZF ;DHX[P  
ZP VwI[TFVM  ;Z/ lJn]T 5lZ5Y D]NŸFG]\ JF\RG SZX[P  
#P VwI[TFVM H~Z H6FI tIF\ lX1FSG[ 5|`GM 5}KX[P  
$P VwI[TFVM lX1FS[ 5}K[,F 5|`GMGF V5[l1FT p¿ZM VF5X[P 
 

)P& D}<IF\SG o lX1FS VwI[TFVMG[ 5|`GM¿ZL äFZF D}<IF\SG SZX[P  
 !P ;Z/ lJn]T 5lZ5YG]\ jIJCFZ]\ pNFCZ6 VF5MP   
 ZP ;Z/ lJn]T 5lZ5YGL SFI" 5âlT ;DHFJMP  
 
)P* :JFwIFI o lX1FS VwI[TFVMG[ :JFwIFI SFI" VF5X[P  

;Z/ lJn]T 5lZ5YGL SFI" 5âlT 5Z lJ:T'T GM\W ,BMP  
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TF; v !_ 
lJQFIF\U o  ;]JFCS 5NFYF"[4 VJFCS 5NFYF"[ 

 
!_P! X{1Fl6S D]NŸFVM  o  VF TF; NZlDIFG lX1FS GLR[GF D]NŸFVMG]\ VwIF5G SZX[P  
 s!f lJn]TGF ;]JFCS 5NFYF"[  sZf lJn]TGF VJFCS 5NFYF"[  

s#f ;]JFCS TYF VJFCS 5NFY"GF U]6WD"  
 
!_PZ VwIF5GLI C[T]VM o VF TF;GF V\T[ VwI[TF VF8,]\ SZL XSX[P  
 !P VwI[TFVM lJn]TGF ;]JFCS 5NFYF"[ VG[ VJFCS 5NFYF"[GF U]6WD" H6FJL XSX[P 

ZP VwI[TFVM lJn]TGF ;]JFCS 5NFYF"[ H6FJL XSX[P 
#P VwI[TFVM lJn]TGF VJFCS 5NFYF"[ H6FJL XSX[P 

 
!_P# VwIF5G 5|I]lST o  VF TF; NZlDIFG lX1FS GLR[ D]HAGL  VwIF5G 5|I]lST p5IMUDF\ ,[X[P  
 jIFbIFG4 H}Y RRF" 

 
!_P$ lX1FSGL 5|J'l¿ o lX1FS TF; NZlDIFG GLR[GL 5|J'l¿VM SZX[P  

!P lX1FS VwI[TFVMG[ lJn]TGF ;]JFCS 5NFYF"[ VG[ VJFCS 5NFYF"[GF U]6WD" lJX[ jIFbIFG 
VF5X[P  

ZP lX1FS VwI[TFVMG[ jIJCFZDF\ p5IMUL 5NFYF"[DF\YL lJn]TGF ;]JFCS 5NFYF"[ VG[ VJFCS 
5NFYF"[ 5Z H}Y RRF" IMHX[P 

 
!_P5 VwI[TFGL 5|J'l¿ o VwI[TFVM TF; NZlDIFG GLR[GL 5|J'l¿VM SZX[P  

!P VwI[TFVM lJn]TGF ;]JFCS 5NFYF"[ VG[ VJFCS 5NFYF"[GF U]6WD" 5Z jIFbIFGG]\ wIFG5}J"S 
zJ6 SZX[P  

ZP VwI[TFVM  lJn]TGF ;]JFCS 5NFYF"[ VG[ VJFCS 5NFYF"[ 5Z IMH[,L H}Y RRF"DF\ ;lS|I ZLT[ 
EFU ,[X[P  

#P VwI[TFVM H~Z H6FI tIF\ lX1FSG[ 5|`GM 5}KX[P  
$P VwI[TFVM lX1FS[ 5}K[,F 5|`GMGF V5[l1FT p¿ZM VF5X[P 
 

!_P& D}<IF\SG o lX1FS VwI[TFVMG[ 5|`GM¿ZL äFZF D}<IF\SG SZX[P  
 !P lJn]TGF ;]JFCS 5NFYF"[ VG[ VJFCS 5NFYF"[GL IFNL VF5MP  
 ZP S[JF\ 5|SFZGL WFT] lJn]TGL ;]JFCS AGL XS[ m   
 
!_P* :JFwIFI o lX1FS VwI[TFVMG[ :JFwIFI SFI" VF5X[P  

lJn]TGF ;]JFCS 5NFYF"[ VG[ VJFCS 5NFYF"[GF\ U]6WDF"[ TYF TOFJT VF5MP  
 
 

TF; v !! 
lJQFIF\U o  lJn]T 5|JFCGL R]\ASLI V;Z  

 
!!P! X{1Fl6S D]NŸFVM  o  VF TF; NZlDIFG lX1FS GLR[GF D]NŸFVMG]\ VwIF5G SZX[P  
 s!f lJn]T5|JFCGL R]\ASLI V;ZGL 5|FYlDS ;DH 
 sZf VM:8[0"GM 5|IMU                

s#f lJn]T 5|JFC ;FY[ ;\S/FI[, R]\ASLI V;ZGM 5|IMU  
s$f ;M,[GM.0DF\ pNŸEJT]\ R]\ASLI 1F[+  

 
!!PZ VwIF5GLI C[T]VM o VF TF;GF V\T[ VwI[TF VF8,]\ SZL XSX[P  
 !P VwI[TFVM lJn]T5|JFCGL R]\ASLI V;ZGL 5|FYlDS ;DH VF5L XSX[P 

ZP VwI[TFVM VM:8[0"GM 5|IMU ;DHFJL XSX[P 
#P VwI[TFVM lJn]T5|JFC ;FY[ ;\S/FI[, R]\ASLI V;ZGF 5|IMUGL ;DH}TL VF5L XSX[P  
$P VwI[TFVM ;M,[GM.0 ;FY[ ;\S/FI[, R]\ASLI1F[+GM VeIF; SZL XSX[P 
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!!P# VwIF5G 5|I]lST o  VF TF; NZlDIFG lX1FS GLR[ D]HAGL  VwIF5G 5|I]lST p5IMUDF\ ,[X[P  
 jIFbIFG4 5F9 JF\RG4 8[5 Z[SM0L"\U 

 
!!P$ lX1FSGL 5|J'l¿ o lX1FS TF; NZlDIFG GLR[GL 5|J'l¿VM SZX[P  

!P lX1FS VwI[TFVMG[ lJn]T5|JFCGL R]\ASLI V;ZGL 5|FYlDS ;DHG]\ jIFbIFG VF5X[P  
ZP lX1FS VwI[TFVMG[ VM:8[0"GM 5|IMU 5Z 8[5 Z[SM0L"\U ;\E/FJX[P  
#P lX1FS VwI[TFVMG[lJn]T5|JFC ;FY[ ;\S/FI[, R]\ASLI V;ZGF 5|IMU lJX[G]\ 5F9 JFR\G 

SZFJX[P  
$P lX1FS VwI[TFVMG[ ;M,[GM.0GL ZRGF VG[ SFI" 5âlT 5Z 5F9 JF\RG SZFJX[P  
 

!!P5 VwI[TFGL 5|J'l¿ o VwI[TFVM TF; NZlDIFG GLR[GL 5|J'l¿VM SZX[P  
!P VwI[TFVM lJn]T5|JFCGL R]\ASLI V;Z TYF T[GL 5|FYlDS ;DH 5ZGF jIFbIFGG[ wIFG5}J"S 

zJ6 SZX[P 
ZP VwI[TFVM VM:8[0"GF 5|IMU 5ZGL 8[5 Z[SM0L"\U ;F\E/X[P  
#P VwI[TFVM ;M,[GM.0 VG[ T[GL SFI" 5âlT 5Z 5F9 JF\RG SZX[P   
$P VwI[TFVM H~Z H6FI tIF\ lX1FSG[ 5|`GM 5}KX[P   
5P VwI[TFVM lX1FSGF 5}K[,F 5|`GMGF V5[l1FT p¿ZM VF5X[P  
 

!!P& D}<IF\SG o lX1FS VwI[TFVMG[ 5|`GM¿ZL äFZF D}<IF\SG SZX[P  
 !P lJn]T5|JFCGL R]\ASLI V;Z V[8,[ X]\ m   
 ZP ;M,[GM.0 V[8,[ X]\ m  
 
!!P* :JFwIFI o lX1FS VwI[TFVMG[ :JFwIFI SFI" VF5X[P  

VM:8[0"GF 5|IMU 5Z GM\W ,BMP  
 

TF; v !Z 
lJQFIF\U o  lJn]TR]\ASÀJ4 lJn]T 3\80L 

 
!ZP! X{1Fl6S D]NŸFVM  o  VF TF; NZlDIFG lX1FS GLR[GF D]NŸFVMG]\ VwIF5G SZX[P  
 s!f lJn]TR]\ASÀJGM 5|FYlDS bIF, sZf lJn]T 3\80LGL ZRGF   
 s#f lJn]T 3\80LGL SFI" 5âlT  
 
!ZPZ VwIF5GLI C[T]VM o VF TF;GF V\T[ VwI[TF VF8,]\ SZL XSX[P  
 !P VwI[TFVM lJn]TR]\ASÀJGM  5|FYlDS bIF, VF5L XSX[P 

ZP VwI[TFVM lJn]T 3\80LGM l;âF\T TYF ZRGF ;DHFJL XSX[P   
#P VwI[TFVM lJn]T 3\80LGL SFI" 5âlT ;DHFJL XSX[P 

 
!ZP# VwIF5G 5|I]lST o  VF TF; NZlDIFG lX1FS GLR[ D]HAGL  VwIF5G 5|I]lST p5IMUDF\ ,[X[P  
 jIFbIFG4 DUH S;JFGL 5|J'lÀF4 5F9 JF\RG 

 
!ZP$ lX1FSGL 5|J'l¿ o lX1FS TF; NZlDIFG GLR[GL 5|J'l¿VM SZX[P  

!P lX1FS VwI[TFVMG[ lJn]TR]\ASÀJGM 5|FYlDS bIF, 5Z jIFbIFG VF5X[P  
ZP lX1FS VwI[TFVMG[ lJn]T 3\80L S[JL ZLT[ SFI" SZ[ K[ T[ 5Z DUH S;JF SC[X[P  
#P lX1FS VwI[TFVMG[ lJn]T 3\80LGL SFI" 5âlT VG[ ZRGF p5Z 5F9 JF\RG SZJF SC[X[ tIFZ AFN 

;DH}TL VF5X[P  
 

!ZP5 VwI[TFGL 5|J'l¿ o VwI[TFVM TF; NZlDIFG GLR[GL 5|J'l¿VM SZX[P  
!P VwI[TFVM lJn]TR]\ASÀJGF D]NŸF 5Z 5F9 JF\RG SZX[P   
ZP VwI[TFVM lJn]T 3\80L S[JL ZLT[ SFI" SZ[ K[ T[GF 5Z 5MTFGF lJRFZM ZH} SZX[P   
#P VwI[TFVM lJn]T 3\80LGL SFI" 5âlT VG[ ZRGF p5Z 5F9 JF\RGGL 5|J'l¿ SZX[P  
$P VwI[TFVM H~Z H6FI tIF\ lX1FSG[ 5|`GM 5}KX[P   
5P VwI[TFVM lX1FSGF 5}K[,F 5|`GMGF V5[l1FT p¿ZM VF5X[P  
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!ZP& D}<IF\SG o lX1FS VwI[TFVMG[ 5|`GM¿ZL äFZF D}<IF\SG SZX[P  
 !P lJn]TR]\ASÀJ V[8,[ X]\ m   
 ZP lJn]T 3\80LGL SFI" 5âlT ;DHFJMP   
 
!ZP* :JFwIFI o lX1FS VwI[TFVMG[ :JFwIFI SFI" VF5X[P  

lJn]T 3\80LGL ZRGF TYF SFI" 5âlT 5Z GM\W ,BMP  
 
 

TF; v !# 
lJQFIF\U o  lJn]TR]\ASLI 5|[Z6  

 
!#P! X{1Fl6S D]NŸFVM  o  VF TF; NZlDIFG lX1FS GLR[GF D]NŸFVMG]\ VwIF5G SZX[P  
 s!f lJn]TR]\ASLI 5|[Z6GL 5|FYlDS ;DH   

sZf  lJn]TR]\ASLI 5|[Z6GL ;DH}TL NXF"JTM 5|IMU  
 s#f lJn]TR]\ASLI 5|[Z6 38GFGL ;DH}TLP  
 
!#PZ VwIF5GLI C[T]VM o VF TF;GF V\T[ VwI[TF VF8,]\ SZL XSX[P  
 !P VwI[TFVM lJn]TR]\ASLI 5|[Z6GL 5|FYlDS ;DH D[/JL XSX[P 

ZP VwI[TFVM lJn]TR]\ASLI 5|[Z6 NXF"JTF 5|IMUGL ;DH}TL VF5L XSX[P   
#P VwI[TFVM lJn]TR]\ASLI 5|[Z6 38GFGL ;DH}TL VF5L XSX[P  

 
!#P# VwIF5G 5|I]lST o  VF TF; NZlDIFG lX1FS GLR[ D]HAGL  VwIF5G 5|I]lST p5IMUDF\ ,[X[P  
 jIFbIFG4 8[5 Z[SM0L"\U4 5F9 JF\RG 

 
!#P$ lX1FSGL 5|J'l¿ o lX1FS TF; NZlDIFG GLR[GL 5|J'l¿VM SZX[P  

!P lX1FS VwI[TFVMG[lJn]TR]\ASLI 5|[Z6 5Z jIFbIFG VF5X[P   
ZP lX1FS VwI[TFVMG[ lJn]TR]\ASLI 5|[Z6 5|IMU 5Z 8[5Z[SM0L"\U ;F\E/X[P  
#P lX1FS VwI[TFVMG[ lJn]TR]\ASLI 5|[Z6GL 38GFGL ;DH 5Z 5F9 JF\RG SZFJX[P  
 

!#P5 VwI[TFGL 5|J'l¿ o VwI[TFVM TF; NZlDIFG GLR[GL 5|J'l¿VM SZX[P  
!P VwI[TFVM lJn]TR]\ASLI 5|[Z6 5Z jIFbIFGG[ wIFGYL ;F\E/X[P  
ZP VwI[TFVM lJn]TR]\ASLI 5|[Z6GF 5|IMUGL 8[5 Z[SM0L"\UG]\ wIFG5}J"S zJ6 SZX[P  
#P VwI[TFVM lJn]TR]\ASLI 5|[Z6 38GFGL ;DH 5Z 5F9 JF\RG SZX[P  
 

!#P& D}<IF\SG o lX1FS VwI[TFVMG[ 5|`GM¿ZL äFZF D}<IF\SG SZX[P  
 !P lJn]TR]\ASLI 5|[Z6 V[8,[ X]\ m  
 ZP lJn]TR]\ASLI 5|[Z6GF\ l;âF\T 5Z SFI" SZTF CMI T[JF\ ;FWGMGL IFNL VF5MP    
 
!#P* :JFwIFI o lX1FS VwI[TFVMG[ :JFwIFI SFI" VF5X[P  

lJn]TR]\ASLI 5|[Z6GL 38GF NXF"JTF 5|IMUGL GM\W SZMP   
 
 

5|J'l¿DI VwI[TF DF8[G]\ 5F9 VFIMHG  
TF; v !4 Z   

lJQFIF\U o  lJn]TGL 5|FYlDS ;DH4 lJn]T5|JFCGL lNXF 
 

!P! X{1Fl6S D]NŸFVM  o  VF TF; NZlDIFG lX1FS GLR[GF D]NŸFVMG]\ VwIF5G SZX[P  
 s!f lJn]T 5|JFC  sZf D]ST .,[S8=MG  s#f lJn]T5|JFCGM V[SD  

s$f lJn]T5|JFCGL lNXF s5f Z{JFlHS lJn]T5|JFC  s&f lJn]T5|JFCGF NFB,F  
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!PZ VwIF5GLI C[T]VM o VF TF;GF V\T[ VwI[TF VF8,]\ SZL XSX[P  
 !P VwI[TFVM lJn]TEFZGF V[SD S],\A VG[ T[GF XMWSG[ VM/BL XSX[P  

ZP VwI[TFVM lJn]T5|JFC lJX[ 5|FYlDS DFlCTL VF5L XSX[P  
#P VwI[TFVM lJn]T5|JFC VFWFZLT NFB,FVMGL U6TZL SZL XSX[P    
 

!P#P VwIF5G 5|I]lST o  VF TF; NZlDIFG lX1FS GLR[ D]HAGL  VwIF5G 5|I]lST p5IMUDF\ ,[X[P  
 5|MH[S8 5âlT 

 
!P$ lX1FSGL 5|J'l¿ o lX1FS TF; NZlDIFG GLR[GL 5|J'l¿VM SZX[P  

!P lX1FS JU"G[ 5F\R H}YDF\ lJEFlHT SZX[P 
ZP lX1FS NZ[S H}YG[ 5|MH[S8GL SFDULZLGL ;M\56L SZX[P  
#P lX1FS NZ[S H}YG[ 5|MH[S8 DF8[ H~ZL DFU"NX"G VF5X[P   
  

!P5 VwI[TFGL 5|J'l¿ o VwI[TFVM TF; NZlDIFG GLR[GL 5|J'l¿VM SZX[P  
 !P VwI[TFVM JU" H}YDF\ 5MTFGF 5|MH[S8 SFI"GL GM\W SZX[P  

ZP VwI[TFVM 5|MH[S8G[ ,UT]\ ,FIA|[ZL SFI" S[ ACFZG]\ SFI" SZJF 5|IF; SZX[P   
#P VwI[TFVMGF H}YG[TF 5MTFGL SFDULZL VG];FZ lX1FSG[ ZL5M8" SZX[P  
 

!P& D}<IF\SG o lX1FS GLR[ D]HA D}<IF\SG SZX[P  
  lX1FS VwI[TFVMV[ H}YDF\ SZ[,F ;DU| 5|MH[S8 SFI"G]\ NZZMH D}<IF\SG SZX[P  
 
!P*P :JFwIFI o lX1FS VwI[TFVMG[ GLR[ D]HAG]\ :JFwiFFI SFI" VF5X[P  

!P lX1FS NZZMH 5|tI[S H}YG]\ D}<IF\SG SZL T[ 5ZYL H}YG[ IMuI :JFwIFI SFI" ;M\5X[P  
ZP lX1FS 5|MH[S8GF V\T[ ;DU| H}YGF 5|MH[S8G]\ ;\IMHG SZL NZ[S lJnFYL"VMG[ jIlSTUT 8}\SM 

5|MH[S8 lZ5M8" ,BJF SC[X[P  
 

TF; v # 
lJQFIF\U o  VJZMW 

 
#P! X{1Fl6S D]NŸFVM  o  VF TF; NZlDIFG lX1FS GLR[GF D]NŸFVMG]\ VwIF5G SZX[P  
 s!f VJZMWGL 5|FYlDS ;DH  sZf lJn]T5|JFCDF\ VJZMW  
 
#PZ VwIF5GLI C[T]VM o VF TF;GF V\T[ VwI[TF VF8,]\ SZL XSX[P  
 !P VwI[TFVM VJZMWGL 5|FYlDS ;DH VF5L XSX[P 

ZP VwI[TFVM lJn]T5|JFCDF\ VJZMWGL AFAT lJX[ DFlCTL D[/JL XSX[P 
 

#P#P VwIF5G 5|I]lST o  VF TF; NZlDIFG lX1FS GLR[ D]HAGL  VwIF5G 5|I]lST p5IMUDF\ ,[X[P  
 5|IMU 5âlT  
 
#P$ VwIF5GLI p5SZ6M o VF TF; NZlDIFG VF8,F ;FWGM H~ZL AGX[P  

VJZMWGM RF8"4 VJZMWG]\ DM0[,4 ;lS"8 
 

#P5 lX1FSGL 5|J'l¿ o lX1FS TF; NZlDIFG GLR[GL 5|J'l¿VM SZX[P  
!P lX1FS VwI[TFVMG[ VJZMWGF\ DF5G V\U[GF\ 5|IMUG]\ lGNX"G SZL ATFJX[P  
 

#P& VwI[TFGL 5|J'l¿ o VwI[TFVM TF; NZlDIFG GLR[GL 5|J'l¿VM SZX[P  
!P VwI[TFVM ;DU| 5|IMUG]\ wIFG5}J"S VJ,MSG SZX[P  
ZP VwI[TFVM lX1FSG[ H~Z H6FI tIF\ 5|`GM 5}KX[P  
 

#P* D}<IF\SG o lX1FS VwI[TFVMG[ 5|`GM¿ZL äFZF D}<IF\SG SZX[P  
 !P lJn]T 5|JFCDF\ VJZMW V[8,[ X]\ m    
 ZP lJn]T 5|JFCDF\ VJZMW DF8[ p5IMUL ;FWGG]\ GFD H6FJMP    
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#P( :JFwIFI o lX1FS VwI[TFVMG[ :JFwIFI SFI" VF5X[P  
VJZMW ;FWGGL GFDlGN"[XJF/L VFS'lT NMZMP  
 
 

TF; v $ 
lJQFIF\U o  lJn]T l:YlTDFG  

 
$P! X{1Fl6S D]NŸFVM  o  VF TF; NZlDIFG lX1FS GLR[GF D]NŸFVMG]\ VwIF5G SZX[P  
 s!f lJn]T1F[+   sZf lJn]Tl:YlTDFG  

s#f lJn]Tl:YlTDFGGM TOFJT s$f JM<8GL 5|FYlDS ;DH   
 
$PZ VwIF5GLI C[T]VM o VF TF;GF V\T[ VwI[TF VF8,]\ SZL XSX[P  
 !P VwI[TFVM lJn]T1F[+GL jIFbIF ;DÒ XSX[P 

ZP VwI[TFVM lJn]Tl:YlTDFGGL lJX[ ;DH VF5L XSX[P  
#P VwI[TFVM lJn]Tl:YlTDFGGF TOFJT lJX[ DFlCTL D[/JL XSX[P    
$P VwI[TFVM JM<8GL jIFbIF ;DÒ XSX[P 
 

$P#P VwIF5G 5|I]lST o  VF TF; NZlDIFG lX1FS GLR[ D]HAGL  VwIF5G 5|I]lST p5IMUDF\ ,[X[P  
 5|IMU 5âlT 
 
$P$ VwIF5GLI p5SZ6M o VF TF; NZlDIFG VF8,F ;FWGM H~ZL AGX[P  

RF8"4 JM<8lD8Z4 lJn]T ;ZSL8  
 

$P5 lX1FSGL 5|J'l¿ o lX1FS TF; NZlDIFG GLR[GL 5|J'l¿VM SZX[P  
!P lX1FS VwI[TFVMG[ lJn]T1F[+GL jIFbIFGL ;DH VF5X[P  
ZP lX1FS VwI[TFVMG[ lJn]Tl:YlTDFGGM TOFJTGM bIF, JM<8lD8Z äFZF 5|IMU SZL ;DHFJX[P  
 

$P& VwI[TFGL 5|J'l¿ o VwI[TFVM TF; NZlDIFG GLR[GL 5|J'l¿VM SZX[P  
 !P VwI[TFVM lJn]T1F[+GL jIFbIF ;DÒ XS[P  

ZP VwI[TFVM lJn]Tl:YlTDFGGF TOFJTGF 5|IMUG]\ lGNX"G SZX[P  
#P VwI[TFVM lJn]Tl:YlTDFGGF TOFJTGM 5|IMU H}YDF\ SZX[P  
 

$P* D}<IF\SG o lX1FS VwI[TFVMG[ 5|`GM¿ZL äFZF D}<IF\SG SZX[P  
 !P lJn]Tl:YlTDFGGF\ TOFJTGL ;DH VF5MP     
 ZP lJn]T 5|JFCGM V[SD XM K[m     
 
$P( :JFwIFI o lX1FS VwI[TFVMG[ :JFwIFI SFI" VF5X[P  
  lJn]Tl:YlTDFGGF\ TOFJTGL GFDlGN"[XJF/L VFS'lT NMZMP   
 
 

TF; v 54 &4 *4 ( 
lJQFIF\U o  JM<8FGM SMQF4 lJn]TSMQFG]\ ~5S4 ;}SMSMQF4 ;\U|FCS SMQF4 A8G SMQF 

 
5P! X{1Fl6S D]NŸFVM  o  VF TF; NZlDIFG lX1FS GLR[GF D]NŸFVMG]\ VwIF5G SZX[P  
 s!f JM<8FGM SMQFGL 5|FYlDS ;DHvl;âF\TvZRGFv SFI"5âlT 
 sZf ;}SFSMQFGL 5|FYlDS ;DHvl;âF\TvZRGFv SFI"5âlT 
 s#f ;\U|FCS SMQFGL 5|FYlDS ;DHvl;âF\TvZRGFv SFI"5âlT 
 s$f A8G SMQFGL 5|FYlDS ;DHvl;âF\TvZRGFv SFI"5âlT 
 s5f lJn]TSMQFG]\ ~5S 
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5PZ VwIF5GLI C[T]VM o VF TF;GF V\T[ VwI[TF VF8,]\ SZL XSX[P  
!P VwI[TFVM JM<8FGF SMQFGL 5|FYlDS ;DHvl;âF\TvZRGFv SFI"5âlTGL ;DH D[/JL XSX[P 
ZP VwI[TFVM ;}SFSMQFGL 5|FYlDS ;DHvl;âF\TvZRGFv SFI"5âlTGL ;DH D[/JL XSX[P  
#P VwI[TFVM ;\U|FCSSMQFGL 5|FYlDS ;DHvl;âF\TvZRGFv SFI"5âlTGL ;DH D[/JL XSX[P  
$P VwI[TFVM A8G SMQFGL 5|FYlDS ;DHvl;âF\TvZRGFv SFI"5âlTGL ;DH D[/JL XSX[P  
5P VwI[TFVM lJn]TSMQFG]\ ~5S lJX[ ;DH D[/JL XSX[P 
 

5P# VwIF5G 5|I]lST o  VF TF; NZlDIFG lX1FS GLR[ D]HAGL  VwIF5G 5|I]lST p5IMUDF\ ,[X[P  
 5|MH[S8 5âlT 

 
5P$ lX1FSGL 5|J'l¿ o lX1FS TF; NZlDIFG GLR[GL 5|J'l¿VM SZX[P  

!P lX1FS JU"G[ 5F\R H}YDF\ lJEFlHT SZX[P 
ZP lX1FS NZ[S H}YG[ 5|MH[S8GL SFDULZLGL ;M\56L SZX[P  
#P lX1FS NZ[S H}YG[ 5|MH[S8 DF8[ H~ZL DFU"NX"G VF5X[P   
  

5P5 VwI[TFGL 5|J'l¿ o VwI[TFVM TF; NZlDIFG GLR[GL 5|J'l¿VM SZX[P  
 !P VwI[TFVM JU" H}YDF\ 5MTFGF 5|MH[S8 SFI"GL GM\W SZX[P  

ZP VwI[TFVM 5|MH[S8G[ ,UT]\ ,FIA|[ZL SFI" S[ ACFZG]\ SFI" SZJF 5|IF; SZX[P   
#P VwI[TFVMGF H}YG[TF 5MTFGL SFDULZL VG];FZ lX1FSG[ ZL5M8" SZX[P  
 

5P& D}<IF\SG o lX1FS GLR[ D]HA D}<IF\SG SZX[P  
  lX1FS VwI[TFVMV[ H}YDF\ SZ[,F ;DU| 5|MH[S8 SFI"G]\ NZZMH D}<IF\SG SZX[P  
 
5P*P :JFwIFI o lX1FS VwI[TFVMG[ GLR[ D]HAG]\ :JFwiFFI SFI" VF5X[P  

!P lX1FS NZZMH 5|tI[S H}YG]\ D}<IF\SG SZL T[ 5ZYL H}YG[ IMuI :JFwIFI SFI" ;M\5X[P  
ZP lX1FS 5|MH[S8GF V\T[ ;DU| H}YGF 5|MH[S8G]\ ;\IMHG SZL NZ[S lJnFYL"VMG[ jIlSTUT 8}\SM 

5|MH[S8 lZ5M8" ,BJF SC[X[P  
 

TF; v ) 
lJQFIF\U o  ;Z/ lJn]T 5lZ5Y  

 
)P! X{1Fl6S D]NŸFVM  o  VF TF; NZlDIFG lX1FS GLR[GF D]NŸFVMG]\ VwIF5G SZX[P  
 s!f ;Z/ lJn]T 5lZ5YGL 5|FYlDS ;DH  

sZf ;Z/ lJn]T 5lZ5YGL SFI" 5âlT  
 
)PZ VwIF5GLI C[T]VM o VF TF;GF V\T[ VwI[TF VF8,]\ SZL XSX[P  
 !P VwI[TFVM ;Z/ lJn]T 5lZ5YGL 5|FYlDS ;DH VF5L XSX[P  

ZP VwI[TFVM ;Z/ lJn]T 5lZ5YGL SFI" 5âlT ;DHFJL XSX[P 
 
)P# VwIF5G 5|I]lST o  VF TF; NZlDIFG lX1FS GLR[ D]HAGL  VwIF5G 5|I]lST p5IMUDF\ ,[X[P  
 5|IMU 5âlT 
 
)P$P VwIF5GLI p5SZ6M o  TF; NZlDIFG VF8,F X{1Fl6S ;FWGM H~ZL AGX[P  
 ;Z/ lJn]T 5lZ5Y NXF"JT]\ JSL"\U DM0[,   

 
)P5 lX1FSGL 5|J'l¿ o lX1FS TF; NZlDIFG GLR[GL 5|J'l¿VM SZX[P  

!P lX1FS VwI[TFVMG[ ;Z/ lJn]T 5lZ5YGM 5|IMU SZL ATFJX[P  
ZP lX1FS VwI[TFVM 5F;[ ;Z/ lJn]T 5lZ5YGM 5|IMU SZFJX[P  
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)P& VwI[TFGL 5|J'l¿ o VwI[TFVM TF; NZlDIFG GLR[GL 5|J'l¿VM SZX[P   
!P VwI[TFVM  ;Z/ lJn]T 5lZ5YG]\ JSL"\U DM0[, äFZF lJn]T5|JFC S[JL ZLT[ pNŸEJ[ T[ ;DHJF 

5|IF; SZX[P 
ZP VwI[TFVM ;Z/ lJn]T 5lZ5YGM 5|IMU SZJF 5|ItG SZX[P  
#P VwI[TFVM H~Z H6FI tIF\ lX1FSG[ 5|`GM 5}KX[P  
$P VwI[TFVM lX1FS[ 5}K[,F 5|`GMGF IMuI p¿ZM VF5X[P  
 

)P* D}<IF\SG o lX1FS VwI[TFVMG[ 5|`GM¿ZL äFZF D}<IF\SG SZX[P  
 !P ;Z/ lJn]T 5lZ5YGL ;DH VF5MP  
 ZP ;Z/ lJn]T 5lZ5YGM p5IMU H6FJMP   
 
)P( :JFwIFI o lX1FS VwI[TFVMG[ :JFwIFI SFI" VF5X[P  

;Z/ lJn]T 5lZ5YGL GFDlGN"[XJF/L VFS'lT NMZMP 
 

 
TF; v !_ 

lJQFIF\U o  ;]JFCS 5NFYF"[4 VJFCS 5NFYF"[ 
 

!_P! X{1Fl6S D]NŸFVM  o  VF TF; NZlDIFG lX1FS GLR[GF D]NŸFVMG]\ VwIF5G SZX[P  
 s!f lJn]TGF ;]JFCS 5NFYF"[  sZf lJn]TGF VJFCS 5NFYF"[  

s#f ;]JFCS TYF VJFCS 5NFY"GF U]6WD"  
 
!_PZ VwIF5GLI C[T]VM o VF TF;GF V\T[ VwI[TF VF8,]\ SZL XSX[P  
 !P VwI[TFVM lJn]TGF ;]JFCS 5NFYF"[ VG[ VJFCS 5NFYF"[GF U]6WD" H6FJL XSX[P 

ZP VwI[TFVM lJn]TGF ;]JFCS 5NFYF"[ H6FJL XSX[P 
#P VwI[TFVM lJn]TGF VJFCS 5NFYF"[ H6FJL XSX[P 

 
!_P# VwIF5G 5|I]lST o  VF TF; NZlDIFG lX1FS GLR[ D]HAGL  VwIF5G 5|I]lST p5IMUDF\ ,[X[P  
 5|IMU 5âlT4 SF5J]\ VG[ RM\8F0JFGL 5|J'l¿ 
 
!_P$P VwIF5GLI p5SZ6M o  TF; NZlDIFG VF8,F X{1Fl6S ;FWGM H~ZL AGX[P  
 ;]JFCS 5NFYF"[ s V[<I]lDlGID4 ,MB\04 TF\A] f4 VJFCS 5NFYF"[ s ,FS0]\4 ZaAZ4 5[lg;,f4 ;Z/ lJn]T 

5lZ5Y 
 

!_P5 lX1FSGL 5|J'l¿ o lX1FS TF; NZlDIFG GLR[GL 5|J'l¿VM SZX[P  
! lX1FS VwI[TFVMG[ lJn]TGF ;]JFCS 5NFYF"[ VG[ VJFCS 5NFYF"[GF U]6WD" H6FJX[ 
Z lX1FS VwI[TFVMG [lJn]TGF ;]JFCS VG[ VJFCS 5NFYF"[G]\ lGNX"G SZX[P 
# lX1FS VwI[TFVMG[ lJn]TGF ;]JFCS 5NFYF"[ VG[ VJFCS 5NFYF"[G]\ ;Z/ lJn]T 5lZ5Y äFZF 

5|IMU SZL lGNX"G SZL SZX[P 
$ lX1FS VwI[TFVMG[ VF 5|IMU H}YDF\ SZFJX[P  
5P lX1FS VwI[TFVMG[ ;Z/ lJn]T 5lZ5YDF\ lJn]TGF ;]JFCS VG[ VJFCS 5NFYF"[ SF5L RF\[8F0JF 

SC[X[P  
 

!_P& VwI[TFGL 5|J'l¿ o VwI[TFVM TF; NZlDIFG GLR[GL 5|J'l¿VM SZX[P  
!P VwI[TFVM  lJn]TGF ;]JFCS 5NFYF"[ VG[ VJFCS 5NFYF"[GF U]6WD"GL DFlCTL D[/JX[P  
ZP VwI[TFVM  lJn]TGF ;]JFCS 5NFYF"[ VG[ VJFCS 5NFYF"[G]\ wIFG5}J"S lGNX"G SZX[P 
#P VwI[TFVM ;Z/ lJn]T 5lZ5YDF\  ;]JFCS 5NFYF"[ VG[ VJFCS 5NFYF"[YL YTF O[ZOFZM JSL"\U 

DM0[, äFZF HF6X[P  
$P VwI[TFVM H}YDF\ 5|IMU äFZF  ;]JFCS 5NFYF"[ VG[ VJFCS 5NFYF"[GL TFZJ6L SZX[P  
5P VwI[TFVM ;Z/ lJn]T 5lZ5YGL VFS'lTDF\ ;]JFCS VG[ VJFCS 5NFYF"[ SF5L VG[ RM\8F0L T[G]\ 

GLR[ TFZ6 NXF"JX[P 
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!_P* D}<IF\SG o lX1FS VwI[TFVMG[ 5|`GM¿ZL äFZF D}<IF\SG SZX[P  
 !P lJn]TGF\ ;]JFCSM VG[ VJFCSM V[8,[ X]\ m   
 ZP cD]ST .,[S8=MGc V[8,[ X]\ m     
 
!_P( :JFwIFI o lX1FS VwI[TFVMG[ :JFwIFI SFI" VF5X[P  

lJn]TGF\ ;]JFCSM VG[ VJFCS 5NFYF"[GL IFNL VF5MP  
 
 

TF; v !! 
lJQFIF\U o  lJn]T 5|JFCGL R]\ASLI V;Z  

 
!!P! X{1Fl6S D]NŸFVM  o  VF TF; NZlDIFG lX1FS GLR[GF D]NŸFVMG]\ VwIF5G SZX[P  
 s!f lJn]T5|JFCGL R]\ASLI V;ZGL 5|FYlDS ;DH 
 sZf VM:8[0"GM 5|IMU  s#f lJn]T 5|JFC ;FY[ ;\S/FI[, R]\ASLI V;ZGM 5|IMU  

s$f ;M,[GM.0DF\ pNŸEJT]\ R]\ASLI 1F[+  
 
!!PZ VwIF5GLI C[T]VM o VF TF;GF V\T[ VwI[TF VF8,]\ SZL XSX[P  
 !P VwI[TFVM lJn]T5|JFCGL R]\ASLI V;ZGL 5|FYlDS ;DH VF5L XSX[P  

ZP VwI[TFVM VM:8[0"GM 5|IMU ;DHFJL XSX[P 
#P VwI[TFVM lJn]T5|JFC ;FY[ ;\S/FI[, R]\ASLI V;ZGF 5|IMUGL ;DH}TL VF5L XSX[P  
$P VwI[TFVM ;M,[GM.0 ;FY[ ;\S/FI[, R]\ASLI1F[+GM VeIF; SZL XSX[P 

 
!!P# VwIF5G 5|I]lST o  VF TF; NZlDIFG lX1FS GLR[ D]HAGL  VwIF5G 5|I]lST p5IMUDF\ ,[X[P  
 5|IMU 5âlT 
 
!!P$P VwIF5GLI p5SZ6M o  TF; NZlDIFG VF8,F X{1Fl6S ;FWGM H~ZL AGX[P  
 VM:8[0"GF 5|IMUG]\ ;FWG4;Z/ lJn]T 5lZ5YG]\ JlS"\U DM0[, 

 
!!P5 lX1FSGL 5|J'l¿ o lX1FS TF; NZlDIFG GLR[GL 5|J'l¿VM SZX[P  

!P lX1FS VwI[TFVMG[ lJn]T5|JFC ;FY[ ;\S/FI[, R]\ASLI V;ZGF 5|IMUG]\  lGNX"G SZL 
ATFJX[P  

ZP lX1FS VwI[TFVMG[ p5ZMST 5|IMU H}YDF\ SZJF VF5X[P  
 

!!P& VwI[TFGL 5|J'l¿ o VwI[TFVM TF; NZlDIFG GLR[GL 5|J'l¿VM SZX[P  
!P VwI[TFVM  lJn]T5|JFC ;FY[ ;\S/FI[, R]\ASLI1F[+GF VM:8[0"GF 5|IMUG]\ lGNX"G SZL H}YDF\ 

SZX[P  
ZP VwI[TFVM lJn]T5|JFC ;FY[ ;\S/FI[, R]\ASLI1F[+GF 5|IMUG]\ lGNX"G SZL H}YDF\ SZX[P  
#P VwI[TFVM H~Z H6FI tIF\ lX1FSG[ 5|`GM 5}KX[P   
 

!!P* D}<IF\SG o lX1FS VwI[TFVMG[ 5|`GM¿ZL äFZF D}<IF\SG SZX[P  
 !P VM:8[0"GM 5|IMU X]\ ;}RJ[ K[ m     
 ZP ;M,[GM.0GM l;âF\T H6FJMP  
 
!!P( :JFwIFI o lX1FS VwI[TFVMG[ :JFwIFI SFI" VF5X[P  
  VM:8[0"GF 5|IMUGL VG[ ;M,[GM.0GL GFDlGN"[XJF/L VFS'lT NMZMP  
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TF; v !Z 
lJQFIF\U o  lJn]TR]\ASÀJ4 lJn]T 3\80L 

 
!ZP! X{1Fl6S D]NŸFVM  o  VF TF; NZlDIFG lX1FS GLR[GF D]NŸFVMG]\ VwIF5G SZX[P  
 s!f lJn]TR]\ASÀJGM 5|FYlDS bIF, sZf lJn]T 3\80LGL ZRGF   
 s#f lJn]T 3\80LGL SFI" 5âlT  
 
!ZPZ VwIF5GLI C[T]VM o VF TF;GF V\T[ VwI[TF VF8,]\ SZL XSX[P  
 !P VwI[TFVM lJn]TR]\ASÀJGM  5|FYlDS bIF, VF5L XSX[P 

ZP VwI[TFVM lJn]T 3\80LGM l;âF\T TYF ZRGF ;DHFJL XSX[P   
#P VwI[TFVM lJn]T 3\80LGL SFI" 5âlT ;DHFJL XSX[P  

 
!ZP# VwIF5G 5|I]lST o  VF TF; NZlDIFG lX1FS GLR[ D]HAGL  VwIF5G 5|I]lST p5IMUDF\ ,[X[P  
 5|MH[S8 5âlT 
 
!ZP$ lX1FSGL 5|J'l¿ o lX1FS TF; NZlDIFG GLR[GL 5|J'l¿VM SZX[P  

!P lX1FS JU"G[ 5F\R H}YDF\ lJEFlHT SZX[P 
ZP lX1FS NZ[S H}YG[ 5|MH[S8GL SFDULZLGL ;M\56L SZX[P  
#P lX1FS NZ[S H}YG[ 5|MH[S8 DF8[ H~ZL DFU"NX"G VF5X[P   
  

!ZP5 VwI[TFGL 5|J'l¿ o VwI[TFVM TF; NZlDIFG GLR[GL 5|J'l¿VM SZX[P  
 !P VwI[TFVM JU" H}YDF\ 5MTFGF 5|MH[S8 SFI"GL GM\W SZX[P  

ZP VwI[TFVM 5|MH[S8G[ ,UT]\ ,FIA|[ZL SFI" S[ ACFZG]\ SFI" SZJF 5|IF; SZX[P   
#P VwI[TFVMGF H}YG[TF 5MTFGL SFDULZL VG];FZ lX1FSG[ ZL5M8" SZX[P  
 

!ZP& D}<IF\SG o lX1FS GLR[ D]HA D}<IF\SG SZX[P  
  lX1FS VwI[TFVMV[ H}YDF\ SZ[,F ;DU| 5|MH[S8 SFI"G]\ NZZMH D}<IF\SG SZX[P  
 
!ZP*P :JFwIFI o lX1FS VwI[TFVMG[ GLR[ D]HAG]\ :JFwiFFI SFI" VF5X[P  

!P lX1FS NZZMH 5|tI[S H}YG]\ D}<IF\SG SZL T[ 5ZYL H}YG[ IMuI :JFwIFI SFI" ;M\5X[P  
ZP lX1FS 5|MH[S8GF V\T[ ;DU| H}YGF 5|MH[S8G]\ ;\IMHG SZL NZ[S lJnFYL"VMG[ jIlSTUT 8}\SM 

5|MH[S8 lZ5M8" ,BJF SC[X[P  
 

TF; v !# 
lJQFIF\U o  lJn]TR]\ASLI 5|[Z6  

 
!#P! X{1Fl6S D]NŸFVM  o  VF TF; NZlDIFG lX1FS GLR[GF D]NŸFVMG]\ VwIF5G SZX[P  
 s!f lJn]TR]\ASLI 5|[Z6GL 5|FYlDS ;DH  sZf lJn]TR]\ASLI 5|[Z6GL ;DH}TL 
 s#f lJn]TR]\ASLI 5|[Z6 38GFGL ;DH}TLP  
 
!#PZ VwIF5GLI C[T]VM o VF TF;GF V\T[ VwI[TF VF8,]\ SZL XSX[P  
 !P VwI[TFVM lJn]TR]\ASLI 5|[Z6GL 5|FYlDS ;DH D[/JL XSX[P  

ZP VwI[TFVM lJn]TR]\ASLI 5|[Z6 NXF"JTF 5|IMUGL ;DH}TL VF5L XSX[P   
#P VwI[TFVM lJn]TR]\ASLI 5|[Z6 38GFGL ;DH}TL VF5L XSX[P 

 
!#P# VwIF5G 5|I]lST o  VF TF; NZlDIFG lX1FS GLR[ D]HAGL  VwIF5G 5|I]lST p5IMUDF\ ,[X[P  
 5|IMU 5âlT 
 
!#P$P VwIF5GLI p5SZ6M o  TF; NZlDIFG VF8,F X{1Fl6S ;FWGM H~ZL AGX[P  
 5|IMUGF ;FWGM4 U[<J[GMDL8Z4 ;ZSL8 
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!#P5 lX1FSGL 5|J'l¿ o lX1FS TF; NZlDIFG GLR[GL 5|J'l¿VM SZX[P  

!P lX1FS VwI[TFVMG[ lJn]TR]\ASLI 5|[Z6GF XMWS DM.S, O[ZF0[GM OM8M ATFJX[P  
ZP lX1FS VwI[TFVMG[ lJn]TR]\ASLI 5|[Z6GL 38GF NXF"JTF 5|IMUG]\ lGNX"G SZX[P  
#P lX1FS VwI[TFVMG[ lJn]TR]\ASLI 5|[Z6GL ;DH}TL TYF T[GF p5IMUM H6FJX[P  
 

!#P& VwI[TFGL 5|J'l¿ o VwI[TFVM TF; NZlDIFG GLR[GL 5|J'l¿VM SZX[P  
!P VwI[TFVM lJn]TR]\ASLI 5|[Z6GF XMWS DF.S, O[ZF0[GF OM8MU|FOG]\ lGNX"G SZX[P  
ZP VwI[TFVM lJn]TR]\ASLI 5|[Z6GL 38GF NXF"JTF 5|IMUG]\ lGNX"G SZX[P 
#P VwI[TFVM lJn]T R]\ASLI 5|[Z6GL 38GFGL ;DH}TL TYF T[GF p5IMUM ;DHX[P 
$P VwI[TFVM H~Z H6FI tIF\ lX1FSG[ 5|`GM 5}KX[P   
5P VwI[TFVM lX1FSGF 5}K[,F 5|`GMGF V5[l1FT p¿ZM VF5X[P  
 

!#P* D}<IF\SG o lX1FS VwI[TFVMG[ 5|`GM¿ZL äFZF D}<IF\SG SZX[P  
 !P lJn]TR]\ASLI 5|[Z6 38GFGM l;âF\T H6FJMP  
 ZP lJn]TR]\ASLI 5|[Z6GM p5IMU H6FJMP     
 
!#P( :JFwIFI o lX1FS VwI[TFVMG[ :JFwIFI SFI" VF5X[P  

lJn]TR]\ASLI 5|[Z6 ;DHFJTF 5|IMUGL GFDlGN"[XJF/L VFS'lT NMZMP 
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Appendix  - 9 : Charts and Models 
 

  

 
 
 

 
 
 

 
 

5ZDF6]DF\ .,[S8=MG4 5|M8MG VG[ gI]8=MGG]\ :YFG  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  
 

S1FF VG[ S1FSMGM RF8"  
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R]\AS U]6WD" v# s R]\ASLIA/ Z[BFVM f  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

E}vR]\ASÀJ 
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CMSFI\+  
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ZLVM:8[8  
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;]SF SMQFGL VF\TlZS ZRGF  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

A8G SMQFGL VF\TlZS ZRGF  
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;M,[GM.0  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

lJn]T 3\80LGL ZRGF  
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Appendix – 10 : Photographs  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

GFUF;FSL q lCZM;LDF XC[Z 5Z O[\SFI[, V6]\AM\AG]\ §xI 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

H[P H[P YMD;G  
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C[ZM<0 S,[8MG I]ZL  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

RF<;" S],\A  
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V[ld5IZ 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

JM<8 
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VM:8["0 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  
 

H[d; S,FS" D[S;J[,  
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DF.S, O[ZF0[  
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Appendix : 11 Content of Transparancy 

 
;\IMHSTF  sValencyf  

 
 

 WG VFIGM ov 
 
 

   Na+   V[S ;\IMHSTF  
 
   Mg2+  A[ ;\IMHSTF  
 
   Al3+   +6 ;\IMHSTF  
 
  

 k6 VFIGM ov  
 
 
   Cl-   V[S ;\IMHSTF  
 
   O2-   A[ ;\IMHSTF  
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lJn]T 5|JFC VFWFlZT NFB,FVM  
 
 
 

s!f JFCSDF\ SM. VF0K[NDF\YL 10 ;[Sg0DF\ 25 S],\A lJn]TEFZ 

5;FZ YTM CMI4 TM T[ JFCSDF\ S[8,M lJn]T5|JFC JC[TM CX[ m  

 V[S .,[S8=MGGM lJn]TEFZ 1.6 x 10-19  S],\A  

 

 

 

sZf V[S JFCSDF\YL 1 V[ld5IZGM lJn]T5|JFC JC[ K[P TM T[GF 

SM.56 VF0K[NDF\YL V[S ;[Sg0DF\ 5;FZ YTF\ .,[S8=MGGL 

;\bIF XMWMP  

 V[S .,[S8=MGGM lJn]TEFZ 1.6 x 10-19  S],\A  
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lJn]Tl:YlTDFG ( Electric Pontential ) 
 
 

cc VG\T V\TZ[YL V[SD WG lJn]TEFZG[ lJn]T1F[+DF\ VF5[,F lA\N]V[ 

,FJJF DF8[ SZJF\ 50TF SFI"G[ T[ lA\N] 5F;[G]\ lJn]Tl:YlTDFG V SC[ 

K[Pcc 

 

 

 
lJn]Tl:YlTDFG  = SZJ]\ 50T]\ SFI" q lJn]TEFZ   
 
 
 
lJn]Tl:YlTDFG (V) =  W / Q 
 
 
 

JM<8  = H}, q S],\A     
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Appendix – 12 : Drama Scripts  
 

V[SD o ! v 5ZDF6]G]\ A\WFZ6  
s GF8S v ! H]NF H]NF TÀJM 5Z GF8S f  

 
5F+M o lJnFYL"v! s CF.0=MHG f4 lJnFYL"vZ s lCl,ID f4 lJnFYL"v# s VMlS;HG f s +6 
VHF^IF jIlSTVM V[S 5|IMUXF/FDF\ E[UF YIF VG[ V[SALHFGL jIlSTUT AFATM lJX[ 5}KJF 
,FuIF f  
CF.0=MHG o lCl,IDG[ s pN[ŸXLG[ f EF. TFZ] GFD X]\ K[ m T] SIF\ ZC[ K[ m  
lCl,ID  o DF~ GFD lCl,ID K[P C]\ CJFDFGF\ VFJ[,F JFI]DF\ ZC]\ K]\P DF~ 5|dFF6 JFI]DF\  

B}A H VMK]\ K[ DF8[ C]\ VMKM HF6LTM K]\P AWF H ,MSMG[ ;F{YL C,SF JFI] TZLS[       
 VM/B[ K[P 

lCl,ID  o s CF.0=MHGG[ pN[ŸXLG[ f TFZM 5ZLRI VF5 NM:TP  
CF.0=MHG o CF4 SC]\ K]\4 DF~ GFD CF.0=MHG K[P C]\ 56 JFI]DF\H ZC]\P TFZL H[D DF~ 5|dFF6  
    56 B}A H VMK]\ K[ DF8[ DG[ 56 AC]\ SM. VM/BT]\ GYLP VF56[ A\G[ JFI]DF\H  
    ZCLV[ KLV[ KTF\ VF56[ V[SALHFG[ AC] VM/BTF GYL AC] SC[JFIP  
 
s CF.0=MHG v lCl,ID A\G[ ;FY[ D/LG[ RF, HF[.V[ VF56[ VF +LHF lD+GM 5ZLRI D[/JLV[f 
 
CF.0=MHG v lCl,ID  o s VMlS;HGG[ pN[ŸXLG[ f  
  o VZ[ lD+ VD[ TM V[SALHFGM 5ZLRI D[/jIM 5Z\T] T] SM6 K[ mSIF\YL VFjIM  
    K[ m TFZL SM. lJlXQ8TF SC[G[P TFZM 5lZRI VF5G[ TM VDMG[ BAZ 50[P 
VMlS;HG o s CF.0=MHG  lCl,IDG[ pN[XLG[ f lD+M C]\ 56 CJFDF\ H ZC]\ K]\P CJFDF\   

VFJ[,F JFI]DFGF S], HyYFDF\ DF~ 56 Z! @ H[8,\]\ K[P C]\ NZ[S ;ÒJGM 5|F6JFI] 
K]\P VYF"T ;ÒJMGL `JF;M`JF;GL lS|IFDF\ C]\ 5|F6~5 EFU EHJ]\ K]\P  

sCF.0=MHGvlCl,IDf o VMCM ¦ VD[ lD+ VMlS;HG T] TM B}A H lS\DTL KMP ;ÒJG[ DG TFZ[  
   S[8,L lS\DT K[P  
 
s RF,M lD+M VF56[ VF56M ;FDFgI 5ZLRI TM D[/jIM 5Z\T] VF56[ CJ[ TM VCL\ H ZC[JFG]\ K[P 
S\. VgI SFD ;]hT]\ GYLP CJ[ VF56[ VF56L BF;LITM lJX[ JFT SZLV[Pf  
CF.0=MHG v DF~ GFD CF.0=MHG K[P  
  v DFZL ;\7F H K[P  
  v DFZM 5ZDF6]S|DF\S ! K[P  
  v DFZL .,[S8=MG ZRGF H]VM TM 5|YD S1FFDF\ ! .,[S8=MG K[P DFZL 5F;[ gI]8=MG  
     GYLP CF 5|M8MG ! K[P DF8[ DFZM 5ZDF6]EFZ  ! YX[P  
  v DFZ[ ALHF A[ ;D:YFlGSM K[P H[GF GFD 0I]8[lZID VG[ l8=l8ID K[P  
  v 0I]8[lZID ;D:YFlGS C[ZM<0 S,[8=MG 5]ZL GFDGF J{7FlGS[ XMwIM K[P  
s RF, lD+ lCl,ID TFZL JFT lJUTYL SC[ f  
lCl,ID  v DFZ] GFD lCl,ID K[P  
  v DFZL ;\7F He K[P  
  v VFJ"T SMQ8SDF\ C]\ ALHF S|DG]\ :YFG XMEFJ]\ K]\P  
  v DFZM 5ZDF6]S|DF\S Z K[P  
  v DFZL .,[S8=MG ZRGF H]VM TM 5|YD S1FFDF\ Z .,[S8=MG VFJ[,F K[P 
  v DFZL 5F;[ gI]8=MGGL ;\bIF Z K[P DF8[ DFZM 5ZDF6]S|DF\S RFZ K[P  
  v DFZ[ SM. ;D:YFlGSM GYLP  
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s RF, lD+ VMlS;HG TFZL JFT lJUTYL H6FJ f  
VMlS;HG v C]\ VMlS;HG K]\P  
  v DFZL ;\7F O K[P  
  v DFZM 5ZDF6]S|DF\S ( K[P  
  v DFZL .,[S8=MG ZRGFDF\ 5|YD S1FFDF\ Z .,[S8=MG VG[ ALÒ S1FFDF\ & .,[S8=MG  
      VFJ[,F K[P  
  v DFZ[ DFZF l;JFIGF ALHF A[ ;D:YFlGSM K[P H[DF\ O17 TZLS VM/BFTF  
      ;D:YFlGSDF\ gI]8=MG ) K[P VG[ O18 TZLS[ VM/BFTF ;D:YFlGSDF\ gI]8=MG 
      !_ K[P  

s RF,M lD+M VF56[ AWF H ;FY[ D/LG[ VCL\ ZC[X]\ f 
 
 
 

GF8S v Z  
s TÀJDF\YL VFIGG]\ lGDF"6 f  

 
s5F+M o lJnFYL"v! s ;Ml0ID TÀJ f4 lJnFYL"vZ s S,MlZG TÀJff 

s ;Ml0ID VG[ S,MlZG JrR[GM ;\JFN f  
 

;Ml0ID o S,MlZG VM S,MlZG T] SIF\ KM m   
S,MlZG o C]\ VCL\ K]\ VFJ"T SMQ8SDF\ !* DF\ :YFG[ A[9M K]\P AM,M X]\ SFD K[ m  
;Ml0ID o S,MlZGEF. VFH[ C]\ TDG[ DFZF lN,GL JFT SZJF VFjIM K]\ VG[ ;FY[ ;DHFJJF  
  56 VFjIM K]\P  
S,MlZG o ;Ml0IDEF. AM,M AM,M V[J]\ T[ J/L X]\ K[ m 
;Ml0D o H]VM S,MlZGEF. DFZL 5F;[ S], !! .,[S8=MG K[P VG[ DFZL V\lTD S1FFDF\ S],  
  ! .,[S8=MG K[P DFZL VF V\lTD S1FF V5}6" K[P DF8[ C]\ C\D[XF p¿[lHT :J~5DF\
  ZC]\ K]\P C]\ 5}6" VFIG S[ ;\IMHG AGL XSTM GYLP  
S,MlZG o AZFAZ K[ ¦ 5Z\T] DFZL XL H~Z 50L m  
;Ml0ID o S,MlZGEF. TDFZL .,[S8=MG ZRGFGL JFT SZM 5KL C]\ TDG[ H6FJ]\P  
S,MlZG o DFZL 5F;[ S], ;¿Z .,[S8=MG K[P DFZL V\lTD S1FFDF\ S], * .,[S8=MG K[P DFZL  
  5F;[ HF[ V[S .,[S8=MG VFJL HFI TM DFZ] VQ8S 5}6" Y. HTF C]\ l:YZ VFIG S[  
  ;\IMHG AGL XS]\P  
;Ml0ID o CF AZFAZ4 T[ H TM C]\ TDG[ ;DHFJJF VFjIM K]\PDFZ[ V\lTD S1FF 5}6" SZJF *  
  .,[S8=MG HF[.V[ K[P VG[ TDFZ[ V\lTD S1FF 5}6" SZJF ! .,[S8=MG HF[.V[ 
  K[P TM VF56[ A\G[ D/L .,[S8=MGGL EFULNFZL SZL VG[ ;\IMHG AGFJL VG[ 
  p¿[lHT :J~5GF zF5 DF\YL D]ST Y. l:YZ VFIG l:YlT 5|F%T SZLV[P  
S,MlZG o VZ[ ;Ml0IDEF. X]\ ;Z; JFT SCL K[4 VFJL TM DG[ BAZ 56 G CTLP RF,M  
  RF,M X]E SFI"DF\ AC]  -L, G SZFIP  

s VF ZLT[ ;Ml0ID v S,MlZG HF[0F.G[ ;Ml0ID S,MZF.0 ;\IMHG s NaCl v DL9\] f AGFJ[ K[P 
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V[SD Z o R]\ASÀJ  
GF8S v #  

 
s R]\ASGM U]6WD" v!qZ f  

 
U]6WD"v! o R]\ASG[ D]ST l:YlTDF\ ,8SFJTF T[ p¿Z v Nl1F6 lNXFDF\ l:YZ YFI K[P  
U]6WD"vZ o R]\ASGF ;DFG W|]JM JrR[ V5FSQF"6 VG[ V;DFG W|]JM JrR[ VFSQF"6 YFI K[P 
 

s lJnFYL"v! UÒIM R]\AS4 lJnFYL"vZ p¿Z W|]J4 lJnFYL"v# Nl1F6 W|]J f 
 

UÒIM R]\AS o C]\ R]\AS K]\P T[GM V[S 5|SFZ UÒIM R]\AS K\]P 
  DG[ CJFDF\ D]ST l:YlTDF\ ,8SFJM TM X]\ YFI K[ H]VMP  
  s YM0L JFZ 5KL f  
UÒIM R]\AS o s p¿Z W|]J TZO V[S lJnFYL" VG[ Nl1F6 W|]J TZO V[S lJnFYL" R]\ASGL AFH]DF\  
  UM9JFX[Pf  
  CF4 C]\ p¿Z W|]J VG[ Nl1F6 W|]JDF\ l:YZ YFp\ K]\ VYF"T DFZ[ D]bI A[ W|]JM K[P  
  p¿Z W|]J VG[ Nl1F6 W|]JP VF DFZM 5|YD U]6WD" CTMP  
 
UÒIM R]\AS o lD+M DFZM ALHF[ U]6WD" H]VMP  
  s A[ UÒIM R]\ASGF p¿Z W|]J VYJF Nl1F6 W|]J 5F;[ ,. HTF A[ lJnFYL"VMG[  
  ;FD ;FD[ ,. HTF A\G[GF DM lJ~â Y. HFI K[P VG[ V[S UÒIF R]\ASGM p¿Z  
  W|]J VG[ ALHF UÒIM R]\ASGM Nl1F6 W|]J 5F;[ ,. VFJTF A\G[GF DM[ ;DFG  
  lNXFDF\ YFI K[Pf  
UÒIM R]\AS o lD+M TD[ HF[I]\ CX[ DFZF ;DFG W|]JM N – N VG[ S – S JrR[ V5FSQF"6 VG[  
  lJ~â W]|JM N - S JrR[ VFSQF"6 YFI K[P   
 
 

GF8S v $  
R]\ASGM U]6WD" v #  

 
s R]\ASG]\ R]\ASLI 1F[+ GSSL SZJ]\ f  

 
s 5F+M o lJnFYL" v! UÒIM R]\AS4 ( YL !_ ;\bIFDF\ lJnFYL"VM v ,MB\0GM E]SSM f  
 
s 5lZl:YlT o UÒIF R]\AS TZLS[ VM/BFTM V[S lJnFYL" 8ÎFZ pEM K[P T[GM V[S K[0M p¿Z W|]J 
  VG[ ALHF[ K[0M Nl1F6 W|]J S<5lGS ZLT[ WFZM T[GL VFH] AFH] ,MB\0GM E]SSM  
  KF\8TF s( YL !_ ;\bIFDF\ lJnFYL"VMf V:Tv jI:T UM9JFI[,F K[Pf 
 
UÒIM R]\AS o VMCM ¦ X]\ JFT K[ DFZL VFH] AFH] VFH[ VF8,F AWF ,MB\0GF S6M 5YZFI[,F  
  K[ m  
,MB\0GF S6M o CF4 VD[ AWF TDFZL VFH] AFH] W|]JM TYF VgI HuIFV[ 5YZFI[,F KLV[P  
  s CJ[ ACFZYL SM. lJnFYL" äFZF ,MB\0GF S6MG[ 85FZTF YM0LJFZ AFNPPPP 
  AWF H ,MB\0GF S6M RMSS; 1F[+DF\ UM9JF. HX[ f  
UÒIM R]\AS o VMCM ¦ DFZL VFH] AFH] V:T vjI:T ZLT[ UM9JFI[,F VM ,MB\0GF S6M TD[ AWF  
  VFD RMSS; lNXFDF\ XF DF8[ UM9JF. UIF m  
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,MB\0GF S6M o VD[ AWF ,MB\0GF S6M TDFZL TZO VFSQF"6 VG]EJLV[ KLV[P VDG[ ACFZYL  
  85FZTF TDFZF R]\ASGF R]\ASLI 1F[+DF\ VDM UM9JF. UIF KLV[PR]\ASG]\ R]\ASLI  
  1F[+ W|]J 5F;[ JW] CMI K[P H[D N]Z H. TD[  VMK]\ YT] HFI K[P VFD R]\ASG]\  
  R]\ASLI 1F[+ RMSS; lNXFDF\ UM9JFI[,]\ CMI K[P  
 
 

V[SD o # lJn]T  
GF8S v 5  

s JFCSTFZDF\ pNŸEJTM VJZMW f  
 

s5F+M o RFZ lJnFYL"VM v D]ST .,[S8=MG4 5F\R lJnFYL"VM v WG VFIGMf  
 
D]ST .,[S8=MG o VD[ D]ST .,[S8=MG KLV[P SM. WFT] TÀJGL ACFZGL S1FFDF\ ZC[,F D]ST  
  .,[S8=MG VF56[ WFT]GF JLH5|JFCGF JCG DF8[GM U]6WD" WZFJLV[ KLV[P  
  v VF56L ;\bIF H[D JW] T[D SM.56 WFT] TÀJ JLH5|JFCG]\ JW] ;FZL ZLT[ JCG  
  SZL XS[ K[P  
WFT] VFIGM o VD[ WFT] VFIGM KLV[P SM.56 WFT] TÀJDF\ VF56L ;\bIF 5|dFF6DF\ 36L H  
  JW] CMI K[P 
 
s 5lZl:YlT o V[S AFH]YL D]ST .,[S8=MG s lJnFYL"VMG]\ WLD[ WLD[ NM0J]\f JrR[ JrR[ ZC[,F WG  
  VFIGM ;FY[ D]ST .,[S8=MGGL VY0FD6 YJL4 .,[S8=MGGL UlT WLDL 50L HJLf 
 
V[S D]ST .,[S8=MG o  s V\NZM V\NZ ;\JFN f IFZ .,[S8=MG VF56G[ ;FZL ZLT[ JCG 5FDJFDF\  
   VF WG VFIGM B}A H G0[ K[P 
ALHF[ D]ST .,[S8=MG o CF IFZ ¦ VF56G[ ;FZL ZLT[ JCG 5FDJFDF\ VF WG VFIGM B}A H G0[  
   K[P T[G[ SFZ6[ VF56L UlT WLDL 50[ K[P VYF"TŸ VF56G[ VF WFT]  
   VFIGMGM VJZMW G0[ K[P  
+LHF[ D]ST .,[S8=MG o CF:TM ¦ VFG[ SFZ6[ VF56FDF\ ZC[,L s .,[S8=MGGL f pHF" BRF"I K[P  
   H[G[ JFCSGM VJZMW SC[ K[P VF VJZMWGL ;\7F R K[P VG[ T[GM V[SD  
   VMCD K[P H[D VJZMW VMKM T[D WFT] JLH5|JFCG]\ JCG ;FZL ZLT[ SZL  
   XS[ K[P  
 
 

GF8S v &  
s ,[0 ;\U|FCS SMQF4 ;]SM SMQF4 A8G SMQF 5ZG]\ GF8S f  

 
s 5F+M o  lJnFYL"v! ,[0 ;\U|FCS SMQF4 lJnFYL"vZ ;]SM SMQF4 lJnFYL"v# A8G SMQF f  
 
s 5lZl:YlT o ,[0 ;\U|FCS SMQF4 ;]SM SMQF4 A8G SMQF +6[I SMQF V[S N]SFGDF\ CMI K[P V[JFDF\  
  +6[I SMQF JrR[ ;\JFN ;HF"I K[Pf  
 
,[0 ;\U|FCS SMQF o s ;]SF SMQFG[ pNŸ[XLG[ f lD+ T] SM6 K[ m T] SIF\ ZC[ K[ m TFZ] GFD X]\ K[ m  
;]SM SMQF o  s ,[0 ;\U|FCS SMQFG[ pNŸ[XLG[ f NM:T DFZ] GFD ;]SM SMQF K[P C]\ ;ÒJMG[  
   JLH/L 5]ZL 5F0JF DNN~5 YFp\ K]\P CJ[ TFZM 5lZRI VF5P  
,[0 ;\U|FCS SMQF o DFZ] GFD ,[0 ;\U|FCS SMQF K[P C]\ 56 ;ÒJMG[ JLH/L VF5]\ K]\P  
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   s VF ;F\E/LG[ A8G SMQFGF SFG RDSIF4 T[ SC[ lD+M C]\ 56 pHF"  
   5]ZL 5F0]\ K]\P RF,M VF56[ +6[I lD+M V\NZM V\NZ V[SALHFGM lJUTYL 
   5lZRI D[/JLV[ f  
 
,[0 ;\U|FCS SMQF o C]\ ;\U|FCS SMQF TZLS[ HF6LTM K]\P DFZL V\NZ ,[0 0FIMS;F.0GL 5ÎL WG  
   W|]J TZLS[ VG[ ;L;FGL 5ÎL k6 W|]J TZLS[ VFJ[,L CMI K[P T[DH V\NZ  
   D\N ;<OI]ZLS V[l;0G]\ §FJ6 EZ[,]\ CMI K[P  
   v V\NZ WG W|]J VG[ k6 W|]J JrR[ ZF;FIl6S 5|lS|IF YJFYL lJn]T  
   pt5gG YFI K[P  
   v V[S JBT 0L:RFH" YIF AFN DG[ OZLYL RFH" SZL XSFI K[P 
   v DFZM p5IMU A;4 DM8Z4 8=S H[JF EFZ[ JFCGMDF\ YFI K[P  
 
;]SM SMQF o  C]\ ;]SM SMQF TZLS[ VM/BFJ K]\P DFZ] 5|dFF6DF\ SN GFG]\ K[P DFZL V\NZ  
   D\[U[GLh 0FIMS;F.0 TYF U|[OF.8GF E]SSFG]\ lDz6 EZ[,]\ CMI K[P T[GL  
   ACFZG]\ 50 H;T S,MZF.0 VG[ GJ;FZGL ,]UNLG]\ lDz6 CMI K[P  
   v ;F{YL V\NZ SFA"GGM ;/LIM CMI K[P H[ WG W|]J TZLS[ JT"[ K[P VG[  
   H;TG]\ 5F+ k6 W|]J TZLS[ JT"[ K[P  
   v C]\ V[S JBT 0L:RFH" YIF AFN OZLYL RFH" SZL XSFTM GYLP 5Z\T] VF  
   B]A H WLDL 5|lS|IF K[P  
   v DFZM p5IMU 8MR"4 Z[0LIM S[ .,[S8=MlGS p5SZ6MDF\ YFI K[P  
 
A8G SMQF o  DFZ]\ GFD A8G SMQF K[P DFZ] SN A8G H[J0]\ CMJFYL C]\ A8G SMQF TZLS[  
   VM/BFJ K]\P DFZF 36F 5|SFZ K[P H[D S[ l,lYID VFIG ;[,4  
   VF<S,F.G ;[,4 l;<JZ VFIM0F.0 ;[, JU[Z[PP 
   v VCL DFZF A[ W|]JM JrR[ Z[0M1F 5|lS|IF YFI K[P VG[ lJn]T5|JFC pt5gG  
   YFI K[P  
   v C]\ OZLYL lZRFH" Y. XSTM GYLP VFD KTF\ S[8,F\S A8G ;[,G[ OZLYL  
   RFH" SZL XSFI K[P  
   v DFZM p5IMU 3l0IF/4 S[D[ZF4 ;[<I],Z OMG4 ZDS0F\4 zJ6 I\+ JU[Z[  
   H[JF ;FWGMDF\ YFI K[P  
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Appendix - 13 : Content of Tape – Recorder 
V[SD o !  v 5ZDF6]G]\ A\WFZ6 s zFjI VwI[TF DF8[ f  

TF; v ! 5ZDF6]GL 5|FYlDS ;DH  
s V6]AF[\AYL B}\JFZ YI[,F lCZM;LDF VG[ GFUF;FSL XC[ZG]\ J6"G f  

 
GD:SFZ lD+M ¦ 
RF,M VFH[ VF56[ V6]AF[\A DFGJHFT T[DH ;DU| ;ÒJ;'lQ8 DF8[ S[8,M CFlGSFZS K[ 

T[GM YM0M 5lZRI D[/JLV[P  
ALH] lJ`JI]â RF,T] CT]\P lJ`JGF N[XM V[SALHFG[ DCFT VF5JF EI\SZ ,0F. ,0TF 

CTFP N]lGIFEZGL 5|HF VFüI"4 lGZFXF4 A[AFS/F4 EI H[JL lDlzT ,FU6LVM VG]EJL ZCL 
CTLP pUTF ;}I"GF N[X TZLS[ VM/BFTF HF5FG VG[ VtIFZGL DCF;¿F TZLS[ VM/BFTF N[X 
VD[lZSF JrR[ EI\SZ ;\3QF" RF,TF[ CTMP VD[lZSFGF ;DHFjIF AFN 56 HF5FG DRS VF5TM G 
CTM4 VFYL HF5FGG[ XZ6[ ,. VFJJF VD[lZSFV[ V\lTD 5U,] EI]" V[ lNJ; CTM 5 VMU:8 
!)$5 JC[,L ;JFZGF ,L8,D[G GFDGM 5ZDF6]AF\[A HF5FG 5Z O[\SJFDF\ VFjIM VG[ AZFAZ 
RFZ lNJ; 5KL VFH S|D[ ) VMU:8 !)$5GF ZMH O[8AMI GFDGM 5ZDF6]\AM\A O[\SJFDF\ VFjIM 
A\G[ 5ZDF6]AM\A VG]S|D[ lCZM;LDF VG[ GFUF;FSL XC[Z 5Z O[\SJFDF\ VFjIFP A\G[ XC[ZMGL XL 
CF,T Y. CTL m T[ GLR[ D]HA HF[.V[P  

5ZDF6]\AF[\A O[SFIF AFN T]ZT H ,UEU 54___ V\X ;[l<;I; TF5DFG 5[NF YI]\P 
CHFZM ;}I" 5'yJL 5Z pTZL VFjIF V[D ,FuI\]P ;ÒJM VG[ lGÒ"JJ:T]VM 5LU/LG[ ZFB Y. UIFP 
CHFZM ,MSM Tt1F6[ D'tI] 5FdIF4 ,FBM ,MSM 3FI, Y. UIFP ,FBM 3ZM HDLGNM:T Y. UIF4 
5|F6L4 51FLVM 56 DM8F 5FI[ GFX 5FdIF4 ,UEU $_ lS,MDL8Z lJ:TFZ ;]WLDF\ VF AM\AGL 
V;Z YJF 5FDL CTLP  

VFD VFJL lJGFXSFZL V;Z 5ZDF6] V6]AM\A äFZF Y. CTLP VFH[ VF56[ VF TF;DF\ 
V6]AM\ADF\ V6] S[ 5ZDF6] X]\ K[ m T[GF S[8,F 38SM CMI K[P T[GF lJX[ VeIF; SZJFGM K[P TDG[ 
DHF 50X[P RF,M TM VFU/ JWLV[P  

 
TF; v ! 5ZDF6]GF 38SM  

 
lD+M4 CD6F H VF56[ V6]AM\AGL JFT SZL TM VF V6] K[ X]\ m 5ZDF6] K[ X]\ m T[ TM 

HF6J]\ H 50[P AZFAZG[ m TM RF,M HF[.V[ VF ;]1DS6 X]\ K[P  
SM.56 TÀJGF VlT;]1D S6G[ T[ TÀJGM 5ZDF6] SC[ K[P VFYL V[D SC[JFI S[ NZ[S TÀJ 

5ZDF6]VMG]\ AG[,\] K[P X~VFTGF JQFF"[DF\ J{7FlGSMG[ TÀJDF\ ZC[,F 5ZDF6]DF\ ZC[,F VF VlT 
;]1DTD 5FIFGF 38SMG[ HF6L XSIF G CTFP 5Z\T] tIFZAFN 5ZDF6]DF\ ZC[,F VF VlT;]1TD 
5FIFGF 38SMGL p5l:YlTG[ SFZ6[ SM.56 TÀJGF U]6WDF"[ T[GL ;FY[ ;\S/FI[,F CMJFGL DFlCTL 
D[/JL XSIF CTFP H[GF 5lZ6FD[ J{7FlGSMV[ 5ZDF6]DF\ ZC[,F 5FIFGF VlT;]1DTD 38SM H[JF S[ 
.,[S8=MG s E f 4 5|M8MG s PP

+ f4 gI]8=MG s n f  GF Vl:TtJG[ ;DÒ XSIFP  
.,[S8=MG k6 JLHEFZ WZFJTM CMI K[P 5|M8MG WG JLHJEFZ WZFJTM CMI K[P HIFZ[ 

gI]8=MGV[ JLHEFZGL §lQ8V[ T8:Y K[P V;DFG JLHEFZ WZFJTF 38SM JrR[ VFSQF"6GL 38GF 
AG[ K[P H[D S[  e- - p+  JrR[ VFSQF"6 YFI K[P HIFZ[ ;DFG JLHEFZ JrR[ V5FSQF"6 YFI K[P 
H[D S[4 e- - e-  VG[ p+ - p+  JrR[ V5FSQF"6 YT\] HF[JF D/[ K[P  
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TF; v # 5ZDF6]S|dFF\S VG[ 5ZDF6]EFZF\S 
s S[8,FS TÀJMGF 5ZDF6]S|DF\S VG[ 5ZDF6]EFZF\S f 

 
S[D KM m NM:TMP  
TD[ 5ZDF6]S|dFF\S VG[ 5ZDF6]EFZF\S V[8,[ X]\ m T[ ;DÒ UIF VCL\ VF56[ S[8,FS 

TÀJMGM 5ZDF6]EFZF\S VG[ 5ZDF6]S|DF\S HF[JFGF K[P RF,M C]\ TDG[ SC]\P  
CF.0=MHGGM 5ZDF6]S|DF\S 1 K[P  HIFZ[ T[GM 5ZDF6]EFZF\S 1 K[P 
lCl,IDGM 5ZDF6]S|DF\S 2 K[P  HIFZ[ T[GM 5ZDF6]EFZF\S 4 K[P 
l,lYIDGM 5ZDF6]S|DF\S 3 K[P  HIFZ[ T[GM 5ZDF6]EFZF\S 7 K[P 
A[lZl,IDGM 5ZDF6]S|DF\S 4 K[P  HIFZ[ T[GM 5ZDF6]EFZF\S 9 K[P 
AMZMGGM 5ZDF6]S|DF\S 5 K[P  HIFZ[ T[GM 5ZDF6]EFZF\S 11 K[P 
SFA"GGM 5ZDF6]S|DF\S 6 K[P  HIFZ[ T[GM 5ZDF6]EFZF\S 12 K[P 
GF.8=MHGGM 5ZDF6]S|DF\S 7 K[P  HIFZ[ T[GM 5ZDF6]EFZF\S 14 K[P 
VMlS;HGGM 5ZDF6]S|DF\S 8 K[P HIFZ[ T[GM 5ZDF6]EFZF\S 16 K[P 
O,MlZGGM 5ZDF6]S|DF\S 9 K[P  HIFZ[ T[GM 5ZDF6]EFZF\S 19 K[P 
lGIMGGM 5ZDF6]S|DF\S 10 K[P  HIFZ[ T[GM 5ZDF6]EFZF\S 20 K[P 
 

TF; o & v ;\IMHSTF 
 

S[D K[ m lD+M 
VFU/GF TF;DF\ TD[ ;D:YFlGSM TYF TÀJDF\YL VFIGG]\ lGDF"6 H[JF D]NŸF XLBL UIF 

VCL VF56[ ;\IMHSTF lJX[ lJX[QF ;DH}TL D[/JLX]\P  
SM.56 TÀJGF 5ZDF6]GL AFCITD S1FFDF\ ZC[,F .,[S8=MG SM.56 ZF;FIl6S 5|lS|IF 

YJF DF8[ HJFANFZ K[4 T[ TM TDM HF6M H KMP TM H[ T[ ZF;FIl6S 5|lS|IF NZlDIFG VF5v,[ YTF\ 
.,[S8=MGGL ;\bIFG[ ;\IMHSTF SC[ K[P VG[ VF .,S[8=MGGL ;\bIFG[  T[ TÀJGL ;\IMHSTF SC[ K[P  

JW] lJX[QF HF[.V[ TM4 S[8,F\S TÀJMGM 5ZDF6]VM .,[S8=MG U]DFJLG[ WG ;\IMHSTF 5|F%T 
SZ[ K[P HIFZ[ S[8,F\S TÀJMGF 5ZDF6]VM .,[S8=MG D[/JLG[ k6 ;\IMHSTF 5|F%T SZ[ K[P VFYL 
WG JLHEFZ S[ k6 lJHEFZ WZFJTF VFIGMDF\ JLHEFZGL ;\bIFG[ VFWFZ[ T[ VFIGMGL 
;\IMHSTF GSSL SZL XSFI K[P  

pNFCZ6 HF[.V[ TM4 Na+ DF\ V[S ;\IMHSTF K[P   
   Mg2+ DF\ A[ ;\IMHSTF K[P 
   Al3+ DF\ +6 ;\IMHSTF K[P 
   Cl-  DF\ V[S ;\IMHSTF K[P 
   O2-  DF\ A[ ;\IMHSTF K[P 
 
 

V[SD o Z v R]\ASÀJ s zFjI VwI[TF DF8[ f  
TF; v ! o R]\ASGL 5|FYlDS ;DH  

s R]\ASGF 5|SFZM f  
DHFDF NM:TM ¦  
TD[ ;Z; 5F9 E6L ZæF KMP R]\AS AZFAZG[ m R]\AS B}A H Z;5|N V[SD K[P R]\AS äFZF 

TD[ ,MB\0G[ VFSQF"JFGL ZDT SIFZ[S TM ZdIF H CXMP RF,M VCL\ VF56[ S[8,F 5|SFZGF R]]\AS 
CMI T[ lJX[ YM0L DFlCTL D[/JLV[P  

VFD TM R]\ASGF 36F 5|SFZM K[P 5Z\T] T[GF VFSFZMG[ VG],1FLG[ D]bI RFZ 5|SFZ 5F0JFDF\ 
VFJ[ K[P  
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5|YD 5|SFZ UÒIM R]\AS           v VF 5|SFZGM ,\ARMZ; VFSFZGM CMI K[P ;FDFgI ZLT[  
R]\ASMGF U]6WDF"[ ;DHFJJFDF\ TYF T[ 5ZYL 5|IMU 
SZJFDF\ VF 5|SFZGF R]\ASGM p5IMU B}A H YFI K[P 
  

ALHF[ 5|SFZ  G/FSFZ R]\AS          v TD[ TDFZF 3ZDF\ UM/FSFZ 5Z\T] ,F\AL VGFH EZJFGL  
SM9L TM HF[. H CX[ A; AZFAZ VFH A\G[ AFH]V[YL 
A\W UM/FSFZ 5|SFZGF[ R]\AS CMI K[P lJlJW .,[S8=MlGS 
;FWGM H[JF S[ 8LPJLP4 8[54 :5LSZSDF\ TYF DM8Z4 
HGZ[8ZDF\ T[GM BF:;M p5IMU HF[JF D/[ K[P  
 

+LHF[ 5|SFZ  GF/ VFSFZ R]\AS  v 3M0FGF 5UDF\ T[GL BZL 3;F. G HFI T[ DF8[ GF/  
5C[ZFJJFDF\ VFJ[ K[P s HF[. K[ m f A; VF H 
VFSFZGM R\]AS 56 CMI K[P H[G[ 3M0FGL GF/SFZ R]\AS 
SC[JFDF\ VFJ[ K[P H[GM BF:;M jIJCFZDF\ p5IMU HF[JF 
D/TM GYLP  
 

RMYM 5|SFZ  ;MIFSFZ R]\AS            v TD[ ;F[I TM HF[. H CX[ m A; VF VFSFZ OS" DF+ 
V[8,M S[ A\G[ K[0F V6LJF/F CMI V[8,[ T[G[ ;MIFSFZ 
R]\AS SC[ K[P VF 5|SFZGM R]\AS CMSFI\+DF\ J5ZFI K[P 
NlZIFDF\4 VJSFXDF\ S[ H\U,DF\ RMSS; lNXF XMWL 
VF5JF VF 5|SFZGF R]\ASGM p5IMU YFI K[P  
 
 

TF; v Z R]\ASGF U]6WDF"[ ! qZ 
s U]6WD" o Z f 

 
lD+M4 TDMV[ R]\ASGM ! U]6WD"GM VeIF; SIF"[P RF,M VF56[ R]\ASGM U]6WD" Z GF[ 

VeIF; SZLV[P  
VF U]6WD" K[ R]\ASGF ;HFlTI VG[ lJHFlTI W|]JM JrR[GL V;Z T5F;JL VF U]6WD" 

DF8[ VF56[ A[ UÒIF R]\AS4 NMZL TYF :8[g0GL H~Z 50X[P VF ;FWGM ,. GLR[GF ;M5FGM 
VG];ZM 5KL VJ,MSG SZM VG[ 5ZL6FD TM TDFZ[ HFT[ H SC[JFG]\ CMP  

 
!P UÒIF R]\ASG[ T[GL AZFAZ DwIDF\YL NMZL J0[ AF\WL :8[g0 5Z ,8SFJMP  
ZP AF\W[,F UÒIF R]\ASGM N v p¿Z W|]J TYF S v Nl1F6 W|}J GSSL SZMP  
#P AF\W[,F UÒIF R]\ASGF N v p¿Z W|]J GÒS V[S UÒIF R]\ASGM N v p¿Z W|]J 

,. VFJMP  
$P VYF"T ;HFlTI W|]JM JrR[ X]\ V;Z YFI T[ T5F;MP  
5P V5FSQF"6 YI[,]\ HF[JF D/[ K[ G[ m  
&P AF\W[,F UÒIF R]\ASGF N v W|]J ALHF UÒIF R]\ASGM S v Nl1F6 W|]J ,. 

VFJMP  
*P VYF"T lJHFlTI W|]JM JrR[ X]\ V;Z YFI K[ T[ T5F;MP  
(P VFSQF"6 YI[,]\ HF[JF D/[ K[ m  
 
v VJ,MSG VG[ 5lZ6FD TDFZL HFT[ A]SDF\ GM\WMP  
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TF; o $ v E}vR]\ASÀJ 
 

lD+M TD[ VFU/ +6 TF; ;]WLDF\ R]\ASGM 5|FYlDS ;DH TYF T[GF U]6WDF"[GM VeIF; 
SIF"[P CJ[ VFU/ JWLV[ lD+M TDMG[ BAZ K[P VF56L 5'yJL 56 V[S R]\AS TZLS[GM ZM, EHJ[ 
K[P T[G[ 56 5MTFG]\ R]\ASÀJ K[P BAZ 50TL GYL m S\. JFWM GCL RF,M E}vR]\ASÀJ lJX[ lJ:T'T 
;DH D[/JLV[P  

TD[ HF[I]\ S[ D]ST ZLT[ 5ZLE|D6 SZL XS[ T[JM C,SM UÒIM R]\AS C\D[XF EF{UMl,S 
p¿ZvNl1F6 lNXF TZO H l:YZ YFI K[P VF 5ZYL VF56[ V[J]\ VG]DFG SZL XSLV[ S[4 5'yJLGL 
VF;5F; p¿ZvNl1F6 lNXFDF\ SM. R]\ASLI V;Z 5|J"TTL CMJL HF[.V[ VG[ CF TDFZ]\ VF 
VG]DFG ;FR\] K[P  

CSLSTDF\ 5'yJL 5MT[ H V[S lJXF/ R]\AS K[P DF8[ V[JL S<5GF SZL ,M S[4 5'yJLGL V\NZ 
HF6[ S[ V[S AC] DM8M UÒIM R]\AS ZC[,M K[P VF SF<5lGS UÒIF R]\ASGM R]\ASLI Nl1F6 W|]J4 
EF{UMl,S p¿Z W|]JGL GÒS VG[ R]\ASLI p¿Z W|]]J EF{UMl,S Nl1F6 W|]JGL GÒS K[P VFD4 
5'yJL~5L R]\ASGF R]\ASLI W|]JM VG[ EF{UMl,S W|]JM ,UEU ;FD;FDL lNXFDF\ UM9JFI[,F K[P 
VFYL 5'yJL ;5F8L 5Z UM9JFI[,F R]\ASGM p¿Z W|]J 5'yJLGF EF{UMl,S p¿Z W]|J TZO UM9JFI[,F 
K[P  

 
V[SD o # v lJn]T 

TF; v # v VJZMW 
S[D KM m lJnFYL" lD+MP  
VFU/GF TF;DF\ TDMV[ lJn]TGL 5|FYlDS ;DH TYF lJn]T5|JFCGL lNXF lJX[ ;FZL 

V[JL ;DH D[/JLP VF TF;DF\ TDM VJZMW lJX[ XLBLXMP VJZMW GFD JF\RTF H BAZ 50L HFI 
K[ S[ DFU"DF\ S\.S J:T] VF56G[ G0[ K[P AZFAZ G[ m  CF lD+M H[D VF56G[ 36LAWL AFATDF\ 
SIF\S VJZMW VFJTF CMI K[4 T[ H ZLT[ lJn]T5|JFCGF JCGDF\ 56 VJZMW VFJTM CMI K[P 
RF,M T[ X]\ SC[JF DFU[ K[P T[GFYL DFlCTUFZ Y.V[P  
 TDMV[ HF[I] S[ SM.56 JFCSDF\ lJn]T5|JFC 5;FZ YJF DF8[ T[ JFCSDF\ ZC[,F D]ST 
.,[S8=MG HJFANFZ K[P CJ[ VFJF D]ST .,[S8=MG WG VFIGM JrR[GF VJSFXDF\ ;TT V:TjI:T 
UlT SZTF CMI K[P VFJL V:TjI:T UlT NZlDIFG T[ VFIGM ;FY[ VY0FD6 56 VG]EJTF CMI 
K[P VF VY0FD6MG[ 5lZ6FD[ .,[S8=MGGL UlT VJZMWFI K[P JFCSGF VF U]6WD"G[ lJn]T5|JFCG[ 
G0TM VJZMW sRf SC[ K[P VJZMWG[ SFZ6[ UlT NZlDIFG lJn]T5|JFC s .,[S8=MGfGL pHF" 
B[RFI K[P  
 VJZMWGL ;\7F R K[P TYF T[GM V[SD VMCD K[P  
 
 

TF; v 5  JM<8FGM SMQF 
 

lJnFYL" lD+M4  
VF56[ CJ[ 5KL TDG[ B]A H DHF 50[ V[JL AFATM E6JFGF KLV[ VFD TM TDMG[ NZ[S 

TF;DF\ DHF H VFJTL CX[ 5Z\T] VtIFZ[ H[ VF56[ JFT SZJFGF KLV[ T[ VF56[ jIJCFZDF\ HF[.V[ 
KLV[ VG[ VF56F JrR[DF\ 56 HF[JF D/[ K[P VF56[ CJ[ 5KLGF TF;DF\ H]NF H]NF lJn]TSMQFM 
E6JFGF KLV[P 5|YD VFH[ JM<8FGF SMQFGM l;âF\T TYF VF\TlZS ZRGFGL RRF" SZLV[P  

GFD o JM<8FGM SMQF S[ lJn]T SMQF  
l;âF\T o ZF;FIl6S pHF"G]\ lJn]TpHF"DF\ ~5F\TZ 
;FWGM o SFRG] lASZ4 H;T TYF TFAFGL 5ÎL4 V[lD8Z  
5NFYF"[ o D\N ;<OI]lZS V[l;0G]\ §FJ6  
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ZRGF q  o SFRGF 5F+DF\ D\N ;<OI]lZS V[l;0G]\ §FJ6 EZJFDF\ VFJ[ K[P  
;DH}TL o VF §FJ6DF\ TF\AFGL 5ÎL TYF H;TGL 5ÎL V[S ALHFG[ :5X"[ GCL T[ 

ZLT[ D\N ;<OI]lZS V[l;0 EZ[,F §FJ6DF\ UM9JJFDF\ VFJ[ K[P VF 
5ÎLVMG[ .,[S8=M0 SC[ K[P  

v A\G[ 5ÎLVMG[ V[lD8Z s VJZMW f J0[ HF[0L 5lZ5Y 5}6" SZJFDF\ VFJ[ 
K[P H[YL lJn]T5|JFCG]\ DF5G SZL XSFI K[P  

v VCL TF\AFGL 5ÎL WG W|]J TZLS[ JT"[ K[P T[G[ V[GM0 SC[ K[P VG[ H;TGL 
5ÎL k6 W|]J TZLS[ JT"[ K[P T[G[ S[YM0 SC[ K[P  

v ;]JFCS TFZ ;FY[ A\G[ 5ÎLG[ HF[0TF WG lJn]TEFZ TF\AFGL 5ÎLYL 
H;TGL 5ÎL TZO JCG 5FD[ K[[P HIFZ[ lJn]TEFZ H;TGL 5ÎL 5Z 
5CM\R[ tIFZ[ T[GL AWL H pHF" BRF". HFI K[P OZLYL lJn]TSMQFDF\YL 
lJn]TEFZG[ GJL pHF" D/[ K[P VG[ OZLYL SMQFGF V\NZGF EFUDF\ 
k6W|]JYL WGW|]J TZO WS[,FI K[P  

v VFD NZ[S lJn]TEFZG[ lJn]TSMQFDF\YL pHF" D?IF SZ[ K[P VG[ k6 
W|]JYL WG W|]J TZO WS[,FIF SZ[ K[P  

 
 

TF; o & v lJn]TSMQFG]\ ~5S 
 

 VF56[ TF; 5 DF\ lJn]TSMQFGL ZRGFv;DH}TL ;FY[ HF[. TDG[ T[ AZFAZ ;DHF. CX[P 
CSLSTDF\ VF lJn]TEFZ s .,[S8=MG f GL V[S W|]J 5ZYL ALHF W|]J 5Z UlT S[JL ZLT[ YFI K[ m 
VG[ lJn]T5|JFC S[JL ZLT[ pNŸEJ[ K[P T[ lJn]TSMQFGF ~5S äFZF VCL\ ;DHFJJFDF\ VFJ[, K[P  
 
 WFZM S[ V[S DM8L %,Fl:8SGL 5F.5 K[P T[GL V\NZ lNJ[, H[J]\ l:GuW s RLS6]\ f 5|JFCL 
EZ[,]\ K[P T[GM V[S K[0M A VG[ ALHF[ K[0M B K[P 5F.5GF T/LI[ DF+ ACFZGL lNXF H B],L XS[ 
T[J]\ -F\S6] K[P T/LIF 5F;[ UM/M 50IM K[[P  5F;[ pE[,F jIlST VF UM/FG[ p\RSLG[ s S\.S SFI" 
SZLG[ f 8MRGF :YFG D 5Z D}S[ K[P VF SFI" SZJFDF\ jIlSTGL pHF" BRF"I K[P  H[ UM/FG[  D/[ K[P 
D :YFG 5ZYL UM/M ;Dl1FlTH ;5F8L DA 5Z UA/TM A lA\N] 5F;[ AB DFU" 5|JFCLDF\ VG[ B 
5F;[YL ;Dl1FlTH DFU" BC 5Z UlT SZ[ K[P VCL A :YFG[ ZC[,F UM/FGL pHF" B :YFGGL 
;F5[1FDF\ JW] K[P V[8,[ S[ A VG[ B JrR[ ZC[,F pHF" TOFJTG[ ,LW[ UM/M AB DFU"[ 5|JFCLDF\ UlT 
SZX[P VF NZlDIFG 5|JFCL VJZMWG[ SFZ6[ UM/FG[ D/[, pHF" BRF"TL HFI K[P VG[ UM/M B 
5F;[ 5CM\R[  tIFZ[ T[G[ D/[,L pHF" ,UEU BRF". HFI K[P CJ[ HF[ UM/FG[ JFZ\JFZ CDABC DFU"[ 
E|D6 SZFJJ]\ CMI4 TM jIlSTV[ NZ[S E|D6 NL9 UM/FG[ pHF" VF5JL 50[ K[P  
 A; AZFAZ VF H ZLT[ lJn]TSMQF 56 lJn]TEFZG[ 5lZ5YDF\ E|D6 SZFJJF DF8[ NZ[S 
E|D6 NL9 pHF" 5}ZL 5F0TM ZC[ K[P  
 VF SF<5lGS pNFCZ6DF\ 5|JFCL VJZMW TZLS[4 ;Dl1FlTH ;5F8L AD VG[ BC HF[0F6 
TZLS[ VG[ jIlST lJn]TSMQF TZLS[ JT"[ K[P T[D WFZL ,.V[ TM lJn]TEFZG]\ lJn]T5ZL5YDF\ YT]\ 
E|d6 ;DÒ XSFI K[P  
 

TF; o * v ;}SM SMQF  
 

U]0 DMlG"\U NM:TM4  
VFH[ VF56[ VCL\IF ;}SMSMQF H[G[ Dry Cell 56 SC[JFI K[P T[GL VF\TlZS ZRGF E6LX]\P  
GFD o ;}SMSMQF s Dry Cell f  
l;âF\T o ZF;FIl6S pHF"G]\ lJn]TpHF"DF\ ~5F\TZ 
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ZRGF o H;TGF G/FSFZ 5F+DF\ H;TG[ S,MZF.0 VG[ GJ;FZGF lDz6GL  
  ,]UNL EZJFDF\ VFJ[ K[P  

v VF ,]UNLGL V\NZ lK§F/] SMY/LDF\ D[\U[GLh 0FIMS;F.0 VG[ U|[OF.8GL 
E}SLG]\ lDz6 EZJFDF\ VFJ[ K[P  

v VF lDz6DF\ JrR[ SFA"GGM ;/LIM ZFB[,M CMI K[P  
v SMQFGF ACFZGF EFUG[ ,FBYL A\W SZJFDF\ VFJ[ K[P  
v SFA"GGF ;/LIFGF ACFZGF K[0F 5Z WFT]G]\ GFG]  -F\S6 R0FJ[,]\ CMI K[P  
v VCL\IF lJn]TSMQFDF\ SFA"GGM ;/LIM WG W|]J TYF H;TG]\ 5F+ k6 W|]J 

TZLS[ JT"[ K[P VF SMQFDF\ YTL ZF;FIl6S 5|lS|IF 36L H WLDL CMI K[P 
T[YL T[GM p5IMU ,F\AF ;DI ;]WL SZL XSFI K[P  

v VF 5|SFZGF SMQFDF\ 5|JFCL §FJ6 G CMJFYL T[GL ;Z/TFYL C[ZO[Z SZL 
XSFI K[P AHFZDF\ GFGL DM8L ;F.hGF ;}SFSMQF D/TF CMI K[P 
;}SFSMQFDF\ EZ[,F Z;FI6M J5ZF. HFI 5KL VF SMQF GSFDM AGL HFI 
K[P  

 
p5IMU ov VF SMQF lJlJW .,[S8=LS p5SZ6M4 Z[0LIM VG[ 8MR" JU[Z[DF\ p5IMUL K[P  
 
 

TF; o ( v ,[0 ;\U|FCS SMQF4 A8G SMQF 
 

NM:TM VFU/GF TF;DF\ TDMV[ ;]SFSMQFGL ZRGFGL ;DH TYF T[GF p5IMU lJX[ E^I]\P 
VCLIF VFH[ VF56[ A[ ;[, ,[0 ;\U|FCS SMQF TYF A8G SMQF lJX[ ;DHJFGF KLV[P VF 5|SFZGF 
;[,GM p5IMU 56 VFH[ AHFZDF\ 5]QS/ 5|dFF6DF\ YTM HF[JF D/[ K[P  

 
!P;\U|FCS SMQF ov ;\U|FCS SMQFDF\ lJn]T §FJ6 TZLS[ D\N ;<OI]ZLS V[l;0G]\ §FJ6 

EZJFDF\ VFJ[ K[P  
v VF §FJ6DF\ ,[0 0FIMS;F.0DF\YL AGFJ[, 5ÎL VG[ ;L;FGL 5ÎL 

UM9J[,L CMI K[P A\G[ 5ÎL ,[0GL CMJFYL VF 5|SFZGF SMQFG[ ,[0 ;\U|FCS 
SMQF 56 SC[ K[P  

v ,[0 0FIMS;F.0GL 5ÎL WG W|]J TZLS[ VG[ ;L;FGL 5ÎL k6 W|]J TZLS[ 
JT"[ K[P  

v jIJCFZDF\ J5ZFTF VF[KF SMQFMDF\ WG W|]J VG[ k6 W|]JGL V[SYL JWFZ[ 
5ÎLVMGM ;D]CM UM9JFI[,F CMI K[P  

v HIFZ[ WG W|]J VG[ k6 W|]JG[ HF[0JFDF\ VFJ[ tIFZ[ lJn]T5|JFC D/[ K[P 
VG[ WLD[ WLD[ SMQFGL 1FDTF 38[ K[P K[J8[ 0L:RFH" Y. HFI K[P  

v VF 5|SFZGF SMQF 0L:RFH" Y. UIF 5KL lZRFH" SZL OZLYL p5IMUDF\ 
,. XSFI K[P  

v VF 5|SFZGF SMQFG[ lZRFH" SZJF DF8[ T[GF W|]JMG[ ALÒ A[8ZL ;FY[ HF[0L 
SF[QFDF\YL D/TF lJn]T5|JFCGL lNXFDF\4 VF SMQFDF\YL lJn]T5|JFC 5;FZ 
SZJFDF\ VFJ[ K[P lZRFlH"\U SZJFYL SMQF OZL JBT SFI"1FD AG[ K[P VFD 
VF 5|SFZGF SMQFG[ JFZ\JFZ p5IMU ,. XSFI K[P  

p5IMU v DM8F EFZ[ JFCGM H[JF S[ 8=S4 A;4 DM8Z4 JU[Z[DF\ VF 5|SFZGF V[SYL 
JW] SMQFM HF[0L lJH5|JFC HF[0JFDF\ VFJ[ K[P  
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ZPA8G SMQF      ov CF,DF\ AHFZDF\ V[SYL JWFZ[ 5|SFZGF A8G ;[, p5,aW K[P T[G]\ SN 
HF[.V[ TM A8G H[J\] HF[JF D/[ K[P DF8[ T[G[ A8G;[, SC[ K[P  

v VF SMQFDF\ D]bItJ[ l,lYID VFIG ;[,4 VF<S,F.G ;[, VG[ l;<JZ 
VMS;F.0 ;[, JU[Z[ K[P  

v l,lYID VFIG ;[,DF\ l,lYID VG[ U|[OF.8GF A[ W|]JM CMI K[P A[ W|]JM 
JrR[ YTL sZ[0M1Ff 5|lS|IFG[ SFZ6[ pHF" D]ST YFI K[P H[G[ ,LW[ 
lJn]T5|JFC D[/JL XSFI K[P S[8,FS ;[,G[ lZRFH" SZL 5]Gop5IMU ,. 
XSFI K[P  

p5IMU v N[BFJDF\ A8G H[JF N[BFTF GFGS0F V[JF A8G;[,GM p5IMU W0LIF/4 
S[D[ZF4 ;[<I],Z OMG4ZDS0F4 zJ6I\+ JU[Z[ ;FWGMDF\ YFI K[P  

 
 

TF; o !! lJn]T5|JFCGL R]\ASLI V;Z  
s VM:8[0"GM 5|IMU f  

X]E ;JFZ lJnFYL" lD+M m  
VFU/GF TF;DF\ lJn]TGF ;]JFCS TYF VJFCS 5NFYF"[ lJX[ DFlCTL D[/JL4 VCL\IF 

VF56[ lJn]T5|JFC R]\AS TZLS[ 56 JT"[ K[P V[ lJX[ HF[JFG]\ K[P  
;F{ 5|YD VM:8[0"[ GFDGF J{7FlGS[ .P;P !(!)DF\ NXF"jI\] S[ lJn]T5|JFCG]\ JCG SZTF 

JFCS TFZGL GÒS R]\ASLI ;MI ZFBJFDF\ VFJ[ K[P TM T[ ;MIG]\ SM6FJT"G YFI K[P  
VF DF8[ VM:8[0"[ R]\ASLI ;MIG[ ;DF\TZ lJn]TJFCS TFZG[ UM9JL TFZGF A[ K[0F ;FY[ 

A[8ZL VG[ S/ HF[0L 5lZ5Y 5}6" SZ[,M K[P VFJF 5|IMUGL ZRGF SZLP  
HIFZ[ S/ A\W SZLV[ VYF"T 5lZ5Y 5}6" SZLV[ TM TFZDF\YL lJn]T5|JFC 5;FZ YFI K[P 

VG[ R]\ASLI ;MIG\] SM6FJT"G YFI K[P VG[ ;MI TFZGL ,\AlNXFDF\ UM9JF. HFI K[P HF[ S/ 
B]<,L SZLG[ 5|JFC A\W SZJFDF\ VFJ[ TM ;MIGL UM9J6 5C[,F D]HA TFZG[ ;DF\TZ Y. HFI K[P 
HF[ TFZDF\ JC[TF 5|JFCGL lNXF p,8FJJFDF\ VFJ[ TM ;F[IGF SM6FJT"GGL lNXF 56 p<8F. HFI 
K[P VFD4  VF 5|IMU 5ZYL V[J]\ Ol,T YFI K[ S[ HIFZ[ JFCSTFZDF\YL lJn]T5|JFC 5;FZ YTM 
CMI tIFZ[ TFZ 5MT[ R]\AS TZLS[ JT"[ K[P V[8,[ S[4 lJn]T5|JFCG[ SFRG[ slJn]TEFZGL UlTG[ SFZ6[f 
T[GL VF;5F; R]\ASLI 1F[+ pt5gG YFI K[P  

VF 5|IMU ;}RJ[ K[ S[4 R]\ASÀJ VG[ lJn]T5|JFC V[SALHF ;FY[ ;\S/FI[,L 38GFVM K[P  
 

TF; o !# v lJn]T R]\ASLI 5|[Z6  
jCF,F lD+M ¦ 
VFH[ VF 5F9GM V\lTD TF;4 AZFAZG[ m VFU/ AFZ TF; ;]WL TDMV[ VeIF; SIF"[ 

TDG[ AZFAZ ;DHFI\] CX[P VFHGF VF V\lTD TF;DF\ VF56[ lJn]T R]\ASLI 5|[Z6GL 38GF lJX[ 
;DH D[/JJFGL K[P  

DF.S, O[ZF0[ GFDGF J{7FlGS[ XMWL SF-I]\ S[ HIFZ[ R]\ASLI U}\R/F ;FY[ ;\S/FI[,L 
R]\ASLI1F[+GL DF+FDF\ O[ZOFZ YFI K[P tIFZ[ U}\R/FDF\ lJn]TRF,S A/ pt5gG YFI K[P VF 
lJn]TRF,SA/G[ 5|[lZT lJn]TRF,SA/ VG[ T[GFYL pt5gG YTF lJn]T 5|JFCG[ 5|[lZT lJn]T 
5|JFC SC[ K[P VF 38GFG[ lJn]TR]\ASLI 5|[Z6 SC[ K[P  

lJn]TR]\ASLI 5|[Z6GM VeIF; SZJF DF8[ V[S 5|IMU HF[.V[P  
V[S JFCS U}\R/FG[ U[<J[GMlD8Z ;FY[ HF[0MP UlHIF R]\ASG[ h05YL U}\R/F GÒS ,FJTF 

U[<J[GMDL8ZGM NX"S VFJ"TG NXF"J[ K[P R]\ASG[ h05YL U}\R/FYL N}Z ,. HTF 56 U[<J[GMDL8Z  
VFJT"G NXF"JX[P 5Z\T] VF VFJT"G 5|YD VFJT"G SZJF lJ~â lNXFG]\ D/X[P  
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lJn]T R]\ASLI 5|[Z6 38GFGL lJX[QF ;DH]TL D[/JLV[ o v  
R]]\ASG[ ,UTF VeIF;DF\ TDMV[ HF[I] S[4 R]\ASGL VF;5F;GF VD]S lJ:TFZMDF\ R]\ASGL 

V;Z 5|JT"TL CMI K[P H[8,F lJ:TFZDF\ VF V;Z 5|J"TTL CMI T[G[ R]\ASG]\ R]\ASLI1F[+ SC[ K[P 
R]\ASLI 1F[+G[ NXF"JJF DF8[ SF<5lGS Z[BFVM NMZJFDF\ VFJ[ K[P S[ H[ R]\ASGL V\NZ Nl1F6 W|]JYL 
p¿Z W]|J TZO HTL CMI K[P VFD4 R]\ASLI 1F[+ Z[BFVM A\W UF/M ZR[ K[P VFJL Z[BFVMG[ R]\ASLI 
1F[+Z[BFVM SC[ K[P H[ lJ:TFZDF\ R]\ASLI 1F[+GL 5|A/TF VMKL CMI tIF\ R]\ASLI 1F[+Z[BFVM 5F;[ 
5F;[ CMI K[P VG[ 5|A/TF VMKL CMI tIF\ R]\ASLI 1F[+Z[BFVM JrR[G]\ V\TZ JW] CMI K[P  

VFD4 p5ZMST 5|IMUDF\ HF[I] S[ T[D UÒIF R]\ASGF R]]\ASLI 1F[+GL VD]S 1F[+Z[BFVM 
U}\R/FDF\YL 5;FZ YTL CX[P CJ[ R]]\ASG[ VF U}\R/F TZO UlT SZFJTF U]\R/F ;FY[ ;\S/FI[, 
1F[+GL DF+FDF\ JWFZM YX[P H[ 1F[+ Z[BFVMGL ;\bIFDF\ YTF JWFZF J0[ NXF"JL XSFIP VFH ZLT[ 
R]\ASG[ U]\R/FYL N]Z ,. HTF U}\R/F ;FY[ ;\S/FI[, 1F[+ Z[BFVMDF\ 38F0M YFI K[P V[8,[ S[ A\G[ 
JBT[ U]\R/F ;FY[ ;\S/FI[,L 1F[+GL DF+FDF\ JWFZM TYF 38F0M YFI K[P ALHF VY"DF\ U}\R/] 
R]\ASLI 1F[+Z[BFVMG[ SF5[ K[P tIFZ[ U]\R/FDF\ 5[|lZT lJn]TRF,SA/ pt5gG YFI K[P  
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Appendix - 14 : Content of Experiment  
V[SD o Z  v R]\ASÀJ  

TF; v Z R]\ASGF U]6WDF"[ ! q Z  
 

C[T]  o K]8YL OZL XS[ T[JM R]\AS p¿ZvNl1F6 lNXFDF\ l:YZ YFI K[ T[ ;DHJ]\P  
;FWGM  o UÒIM R]\AS4 SM5ZGM TFZ4 NMZL4 ,FS0FG]\ :8[g0P 
5âlT  o V[S UÒIM R]\ASG[ SM5ZGF JF/[,F TFZDF\ UM9JMP TFZG[ 5FT/L DHA]T  

NMZL J0[ JrR[YL AF\WM S[ H[YL R]\AS ;Dl1FlTH ;DT,DF\ ZC[P T[G[ 
,FS0FDF\ :8[g0 5Z K]8YL OZL XS[ T[D ,8SFJMP R]\AS l:YZ YFI tIFZ[ 
VJ,MSG SZMP  

VJ,MSG o R]\AS p¿ZvNl1F6 lNXFDF\ l:YZ YI[,]\ DF,}D 50[ K[P R]\ASG[ O[ZJL KM0L  
   N[TF l:YZ YTF T[ p¿Z v Nl1F6 lNXF ATFJ[ K[P  
lG6"I  o D]ST ZLT[ E|D6 SZL XST] R]\AS p¿Z v Nl1F6 lNXFDF\ l:YZ YFI K[P  
 
 

5|IMUvZ 
C[T]  o A[ R]\ASGF W|]JM JrR[ YT]\ VFSQF"6v V5FSQF"6 ;DHJ]\P  
;FWGM  o A[ UÒIF R]\AS4 5FT/L DHA]T NMZL4 :8[g0 
5âlT  o :8[g0GL DNNYL V[S UÒIF R]\ASG[ ;Dl1FlTH ;DT,GF\ D]ST ZLT[ CZL 

OZL XS[ T[D ,8SFJMP T[GF p¿Z sNf GL GÒS ALHF UÒIF R]\ASGF[ 
Nl1F6 W|]J sSf ,. VFJMP A\G[ JBT YTL V;Z T5F;MP CJ[ tIFZ 5KL 
,8SFJ[,F UÒIF R]\ASGF p¿Z W|]J VG[ Nl1F6 W|]JGL GÒS ALHF 
UÒIF R]\ASGF VG]S|D[ Nl1F6 W|]J VG[ p¿Z W|]J ,FJL H]VMP  

VJ,MSG o ,8SFJ[,F UÒIF R]\ASGM p¿Z W|]J VG[ ALHF UÒIF R]\ASGM p¿Z W|]J  
GÒS ,FJTF V5FSQF"64 ,8SFJ[,F UÒIF R]\ASGM Nl1F6 W|]JG[ ALHF 
UÒIF R]\ASGM Nl1F6 W|]J GÒS ,FJTF V5FSQF"64 ,8SFJ[,F UÒIF 
R]\ASGM p¿Z W|]J VG[ ALHF UÒIF R]\ASGM Nl1F6 W|]J GÒS ,FJTF 
VFSQF"6 VG[ ,8SFJ[,F UÒIF R]\ASGM Nl1F6 W|]J VG[ ALHF UÒIF 
R]\ASGM p¿Z W|]J GÒS ,FJTF VFSQF"6 YFI K[P  

lG6"I  o ;HFTLI W|]JM JrR[ V5FSQF"6 VG[ lJHFTLI W|]JM JrR[ VFSQF"6 YFI K[P  
 
 

TF; v# o R]\ASGM U]6WD" v# 
5|IMU v ! 

 
C[T]  o R]\ASG]\ R]\ASLI 1F[+ GSSL SZJ]\P  
;FWGM  o UÒIM R]\AS4 0=M.\U 5[5Z4 ,MB\0GM jC[Z  
5âlT  o V[S 0=M.\U 5[5ZGL JrR[ UÒIM R]\AS D}SL T[GL OZT[ ,MB\0GM jC[Z V[S  

;ZBL ZLT[ EEZFJMP CJ[ VF\U/L J0[ 0=M.\U 5[5Z 5Z WLD[YL 8SMZM 
DFZMP  

VJ,MSG o ,MB\0GM JC[Z VD]S RMSS; lJ:TFZDF\ JS|Z[BFVMDF\ UM9JF. HX[P VF  
lJ:TFZGL ACFZ ,MB\0GM jC[Z RMSS; JS|Z[BFVMDF\ UM9JFX[ GCLP 
R]\ASGL GÒSGF lJ:TFZDF\ VF JS|Z[BFVM ULRMULR CMI K[P HIFZ[ 
R]\ASYL N]Z HTF VF JS|Z[BFVMG]\ V\TZ JWT]\ HFI K[P  
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lG6"I  o R]\ASGL R]\ASLI V;Z lJ:TFZDF\ H6FTL CMI T[ lJ:TFZG[ R]\ASG]\  
R]\ASLI 1F[+ SC[ K[P R]\ASGF A\G[ W|]JM 5F;[ ,MB\0GF JC[ZGL UM9J6L 
UF- ZLT[ YI[,L CMI K[P HIFZ[ N}ZGF lJ:TFZDF\ VF UM9J6L VMKL UF- 
HF[JF D/[ K[P  
 

 
TF; o 5 v R]\ASLI ;MI VG[ CMSFI\+ 

 
5|IMU v ! 

C[T]  o CMSFI\+GL lNXF GSSL SZJLP  
;FWGM  o CMSFI\+  
5âlT  o R]\ASLI ;MI WZFJTF CMSFI\+G[ ,. D]ST ZLT[ pEF ZCM VYJF VF  

CMSFI\+ ;5F8 HDLG 5Z D]ST ZLT[ l:YZ D]SM CMSFI\+DF\ VFJ[,L 
R]\ASLI ;MI  YM0F ;DI 5KL V[S RMSS; lNXFDF\ l:YZ YX[P T[ 5ZYL 
VJ,MSG SZMP  

VJ,MSG o VJ,MSG SZTF H6FX[ S[ CMSFI\+DF\ VFJ[,L R]\ASLI ;MIGM V[D K[0M  
   p¿Z W|]J VG[ ALHF[ K[0M Nl1F6 W|]J TZO l:YZ YX[P  
lG6"I  o VF 5ZYL SCL XSFI S[ CMSFI\+ C\D[XF p¿Z W|]J VG[ Nl1F6 W|]J NXF"J[  

K[P H[ VF56G[ lNXF XMWJFDF\ VYJF VF56]\ :YFG HF6JFDF\ B}A H 
p5IMUL K[P  

 
 

V[SD o # v lJn]T  
TF; v $ lJn]T l:YlTDFG  

5|IMU v !  
 
C[T]  o ,[d5GF A[ K[0F JrR[GM lJn]T l:YlTDFGGM TOFJT DF5JMP  
;FWGM  o ,[d54 lJn]T SMQF4 JM<8lD8Z4 JFCS TFZ 
5âlT  o lJn]TSMQFGF A[ W|]JM JrR[ ,[d5G[ HF[0MP ,[d5GF A[ K[0F ;FY[ JM<8lD8ZG[  
   ;DF\TZ HF[0MP lJn]TSMQF RF,] SZMP VG[ tIFZAFN VJ,MSG SZMP  
VJ,MSG o VJ,MSG SZTF H6FX[ S[ lJn]TSMQFGF A[ K[0F JrR[GF lJHl:YlTDFGGF  

TOFJTG]\ D]<I A K[P T[H D}<I ,[d5GF A[ K[0F JrR[G]\ K[P VCL\ 
JM<8lD8ZDF\ SM6FJT"G YI[,]\ HF[JF D/X[P VYF"T RMSS; VF\S NXF"JX[P  

lG6"I  o JM<8lD8ZDF\YL D/[, D}<I ,[d5GF A[ K[0F JrR[GF JLH l:YlTDFGGM  
   TOFJT VF5[ K[P  
 
 

TF; o ) v ;Z/ lJn]T 5lZ5Y 
5|IMUv ! 

 
C[T]  o ;Z/ lJn]T 5lZ5Y äFZF D/TF JLH5|JFCG[ ;DHJMP  
;FWGM  o A[8ZL4 S/4 lJn]TJFCS TFZ4 A<AP  
5âlT  o A[8ZLG[ ;]JFCS TFZ DFZOT[ V[S A<A ;FY[ VG[ T[G[ ;FNL S/ ;FY[  

HF[0MP VF ;FNL HF[0F6YL T{IFZ YTL ZRGF ;FNM lJn]T 5lZ5Y TZLS[ 
VM/BFX[P S/ HF[0TF lJn]TSMQFGF A[ W|]JM JrR[ lJn]T l:YlTDFGGM 
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TOFJT pNŸEJX[P VG[ RMSS; 5|SFZ[4 RMSS; lNXFDF\ JLH5|JFCG]\ JCG 
YX[P VJ,MSG SZMP  

VJ,MSG o VJ,MSG SZTF H6FX[ S[4 A<AGF lO,FD[g8GM A TZOGM K[0M A TZOGF  
K[0F SZTF p\RF lJn]T l:YlTDFG[ CX[P A VG[ B JrR[GF K[0F V[ lJn]T 
l:YlTDFGGM TOFJT V JM<8 CMI K[P TM lJn]T5|JFC B YL C lNXFDF\ 
JC[ K[P  

lG6"I  o lJn]TEFZ A[8ZLGF k6 W|]J 5F;[ VFJ[ tIFZ[ T[GL pHF" X]gI CMI K[P  
OZLYL SMQF VF lJn]TEFZG[ k6 W|]JYL WG W|]J TZO GJL pHF" VF5LG[ 
WS[,[ K[P  VFD NZ[S E|D6 NL9 lJn]TEFZG[ lJn]TSMQFDF\YL ;TT pHF" 
D?IF SZ[ K[ VG[ lJn]T5|JFC JCG 5FD[ K[P  

 
TF; o !_ v ;]JFCS VG[ VJFCS 5NFYF"[ 

 
C[T]  o VF5[,F 5NFY"DF\YL ;]JFCS VG[ VJFCS 5NFYF"[ VM/BJFP  
;FWGM  o ;]SM SMQF4 A<A4 JFCSTFZ4 NLJF;/L4 5[lg;,4 WFT]GF RFZGM  
   8]S0MPSFU/GL5ÎLP  
5âlT  o V[S ;]SM SMQF A<A TYF JFCS TFZ ;FY[ HF[0MP TFZGF A[ K[0F JrR[ YM0L  

BF,L HuIF ZFBMP CJ[ VF BF,L HuIFDF\ NLJF;/L4 5[lg;,4 AM,5[G4 
SFU/GL 5ÎL4 ,FS0FGM 8]S0M4 WFT]GF TFZGM 8]S0M JU[Z[ JFZOZTL 
HF[0LG[ NZ[S JBT[ 5ZL5Y 5}6" SZMP VG[ BF,L 50[,L HuIFDF\ SIM 
5NFY" D]SJFYL A<A 5|SFX VF5[ K[ T[ GSSL SZMP  

VJ,MSG o VJ,MSG SZTF H6FX[ S[ BF,L 50[,L HuIFDF\ ;]JFCS 5NFY" HF[0JFYL 
A<A 5|SFX VF5[ K[P VG[ VJFCS 5NFY" HF[0JFYL A<A 5|SFX VF5TM 
GYLP  

lG6"I  o VF 5ZYL SCL XSFI S[ ;]JFCS 5NFYF"[ DF\YL lJn]T ;Z/ ZLT[ 5;FZ Y.  
   XS[ K[ HIFZ[ VJFCS 5NFYF"[DF\YL lJn]T 5;FZ Y. XSTM GYLP  
 
 

TF; v !! o lJn]T 5|JFCGL R]\ASLI V;Z 
5|IMU v ! 

 
C[T]  o lJn]T 5|JFCGL R]\ASLI V;Z T5F;JLP  
;FWGM  o ;]JFCS TFZ4 S/4 lJn]TSMQF4 R]\ASLI ;MIP  
5âlT  o VM:8[0"GF 5|IMU D]HA R]\ASLI ;MIG[ ;DF\TZ lJn]T JFCS TFZG[ UM9JL  

A[ K[0F ;FY[ lJn]T SMQF VG[ S/ HF[0L 5lZ5Y 5}6" SZ[,M K[P S/ RF,] 
SZM tIFZ[ X]\ HF[JF D/[ K[ m VG[ S/ A\W SZM tIFZ[ R]\ASLI ;MIDF\ X]\ 
HF[JF D/[ K[ m  VJ,MSG SZMP  

VJ,MSG o VJ,MSG SZTF H6FI K[ S[ S/ A\W SZLG[ TFZ DF\YL lJn]T 5|JFC 5;FZ  
SZTF R]\ASLI ;MIG]\ SM6FJT"G YFI K[ VG[ ;MI TFZGL ;FY[ ,\A 
lNXFDF\ UM9JF. HFI K[P HF[ S/ B],L SZLG[ 5|JFC A\W SZJFDF\ VFJ[ TM 
;MI UM9J6 5C[,F D]HA TFZGL ;DF\TZ Y. HFI K[P HF[ TFZDF\ JC[TF 
5|JFCGL lNXF p,8FJJFDF\ VFJ[ TM ;MIGF SM6FJT"GGL lNXF 56 
p,8F. HFI K[P  
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lG6"I  o HIFZ[ JFCS TFZDF\YL lJn]T5|JFC 5;FZ YTM CMI tIFZ[ TFZ 5MT[ R]\AS  
TZLS[ JT"[ K[P V[8,[ S[ lJn]T5|JFCG[ SFZ6[ T[GL VF;5F; R]\ASLI 1F[+ 
pt5gG YFI K[P   

 
5|IMU v Z 

  
C[T]  o lJn]T 5|JFC ;FY[ ;\S/FI[, R]\ASLI 1F[+GM VeIF; SZJMP  
;FWGM  o A[8ZL4 S/4 lJHJFCS TFZ4 5}9\]4 ,MB\0GM E]SMP  
5âlT  o V[S HF0F 5]\9FGF S[g§DF\ SF\6] 5F0LG[ T[DF\YL TF\AFGM TFZ 5]9FGF ;DT,G[  

,\A T[D 5;FZ SZMP 5}9FG[ ;Dl1FlTH ;DT,DF\ UM9JL TFZGF K[0F A 
VG[ B ;FY[ lJn]T SMQF VG[ S/ HF[0MP 5]\9F 5Z YM0M ,MB\0GM E]SM 
5FYZMP JFCSDF\YL lJn]T5|JFC 5;FZ YTM CMI tIFZ[ 5}9FG[ VF\U/LYL 
95SFZM VG[ VJ,MSG SZMP  

VJ,MSG o VJ,MSG SZTF H6FX[ S[4 HIFZ[ JFCSDF\YL lJn]T 5|JFC 5;FZ YTM  
CMI tIFZ[ 5}9FG[ VF\U/LYL 95SFZTF ,MB\0GF S6M jIJl:YT ZLT[ 
JT]"/FSFZDF\ UM9JF. HX[P  

lG6"I  o VF 5ZYL SCL XSFI S[ HIFZ[ JFCSTFZDF\ lJn]T 5|JFC 5;FZ YTM CMI  
   tIFZ[ T[GL VF;5F; R]\ASLI 1F[+ 56 pNEJ[ K[P  
 

 
TF; o !# v lJn]T R]\ASLI 5|[Z6 

5|IMU v !  
 
C[T]  o lJn]T R]\ASLI 5|[Z6GM VeIF; SZJMP  
;FWGM  o U[<J[GMlD8Z4 U}\R/]4 R]\AS4 JFCSTFZP  
5âlT  o V[S JFCS U}\R/FG[ lJn]TJFCS TFZ J0[ HF[0MP VG[ T[G[ U[<J[GMlD8Z  

;FY[  HF[0MP VFJL ZRGF SIF" AFN UÒIF R]\ASG[ h05YL U}\R/F GÒS 
,FJTF VG[ h05YL U}\R/FYL N]Z ,. HTF U[<J[GMlD8ZDF\ X]\ O[ZOFZ 
YFI K[P T[G]\ VJ,MSG SZMP  

VJ,MSG o R]\ASG[ h05YL U]R/F GÒS ,FJTF U[<[JGMlD8ZGM NX"S VFJT"G NXF"J[  
K[P R]\ASG[ h05YL U}\R/FYL N]Z ,. HTF 56 U[<J[GMlD8Z VFJT"G 
NXF"J[ K[P 5Z\T] VF VFJT"G 5|YD VFJT"G SZTF lJ~wW lNXFG]\ D/X[P  

lG6"I  o VFD VF 5ZYL SCL XSFI S[4 ;]JFCS U}\R/F ;FY[ ;\S/FI[,L R]\ASLI 
1F[+GL DF+FDF\ O[ZOFZ YFI K[P tIFZ[ lJn]TRF,SA/ pt5gG YFI K[P 
VF lJn]TRF,S A/G[ 5|[lZT lJn]TRF,SA/ VG[ T[GFYL pt5gG YTF\ 
lJn]T5|JFG[ 5|[lZT lJn]T5|JFC SC[ K[P VF 38GFG[ lJn]T R]\ASLI 5|[Z6 
SC[ K[P  
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